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PREFACE.

It is uow nearly eighteen years that I

happened to come by several copper-plate grants

together with rubbings from a number of in-

scriptions discovered in Orissa which went far to

prove that the till then accepted theories regard-

ing the antiquities of that historic land were
erroneous in man}^ respects. A close and careful

examination of these materials led me to con-

clude that the earlier part of the Madala-Panji of

Orissa was not only unreliable as a guide in

regard to the old chronology of her Princes but
positively misleading. I was also under the

strong impression that further careful researches

were likely to bring more resources within the

reach of scholars, leading to conclusions that

would materially differ from, nay, in some cases

even go so far as to explode, the established

theories. So I embarked on a research in Orissa

and embodied the results thereof in my Bengali

Encyclopccdia, the Vi9vakosa,'-- besides contri-

buting some articles based on tliem to the Journal

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.!

It was about this time also that I took a short

trip into Orissa by sea and visited several

important places there. As a result of this, I

* Vi(jvakosa—Vol.V. Arts., Gangeya, Gopinathapiira
;—Vol. VI., Arts., ChateQvara, Jagannatha :

—Vol. XIV., Art., Bhuvane(;vara.

V!(le also tbe Pra(;asti of Bhatta Bhavadeva with a facsimile in my
Banger Jatiya Itihasa (1902). Vol. I.

t Jour. As. Siw. BengnJ, (Kendupatna plates of Xarasimha II), Vol.

LXV.. Part I. p 235ff ;
(Megbegvara Inscription of Svapne9vara Deva),

Vol LXVI. Pt. I. p nff and (Clinlc(,'vara Inscription of Ananuabhima
11.) V.,1. LXVfl. IM. 1. p. SI7IY.
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returned richer in the possession of some further

materials and these were found to be good enough
to substantiate some of the theories recently

started by me. Encouraged by this success, I

did feel a strong desire to explore the hidden

resources of this country and accordingly sub-

mitted an elaborate plan of work to Dr. Rudolf

lloernlc, the then President of the xVsiatic Society

of Bengal. And he was kind enough to encourage

me in every possible way, even going so far as

to ask me to wait a few months to see if he
could secure for me some finanoinl aid from
the Government. In his native goodness he also

offered to give me letters of introduction to the

Commissioner of the Orissa Division and other

liigh officials there with the request that they

would lend me every possible help in the re-

alization of my project. These kind letters of

his I have preserved as marks of his apprecia-

tion of my humble services in the field of h's-

torical research. Dr. G. A. Griarson, the re-

nowned linguist, and j\Iahamahopadhyaya Hara
Prasad Castri (now Vice-President) were at that

time respectively filling the chair of the Philo-

logical Secretary and of the Joint-Philological

Secretary to the Asiatic Society. Tiiey also helped

me in various ways, especially in the publication

of the copper-plate inscriptions which I had then

deciphered. They offered me a seat on the Philo-

logical Committee of the Society which I gladly

accei^ted. But with all these favourable condi-

tions I was not able to take up the projected

exploration at that time owing to certain domestic

troubles and some other causes. In the mean-
time, however, other scholars had come to the

field, whose labours in the interests of historical

research in the various parts of Orissa cannot be

too higly praised. Dr. Fleet's learned discourse
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on and criticism of the JMadala Panji and
Mr. Manomohan Chakravarti's devoted labours

in the field of the ancient historj^ of Orissa have

directed the course of research in that country

into a new channel altogether.

While admiring the works of these learned

scholars, little did I think that again an
opportunity would soon present itself to me for

the realization of my long cherished desire

to have a share in the exploration of Orissa—that

picturesque and historic land of decorative art

and marine enterprises, from where intrepid and
enterprising sailors crossed over not only to Java
and other islands of the Indian Archipelago but

to South Africa and other far-off regions with

the earliest torch of Indian civilization.

It was in lOUO that I had the pleasure of an
interview with the Chief of Mayurabhanja, and
was struck with the earnestness and the spirit

of devotion with Avhich he espoused the cause of

antiquarian researches in Orissa. I was told that

he had already commenced an archaeological

enquiry, under the auspices of which the work
of exploration was being laboriously conducted
within his jurisdiction. This was an important
forward movement. Hitherto explorations and
researches were confined mainly to the British

territories and a vast tract of country under native

chiefs and possessing unlimited resources of great

historical interest lay absolutely untrodden by
the antiquarian.

As I have said before, an opportunity was
soon awaiting me for the satisfaction of my
long cherished desires to explore Orissa. As the

result of the interview I was placed by the Chief

of Mayurabhanja at the head of his Archaeological
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D(?partmont in 1907, and have ever since been
doing my level best to bring the undertaking to

a successful issue. Sparing neither pains nor

health I have toured in various parts ol: Ma3Hira-

bhanja and am now going to lay before the

public the results of my patient toils and earnest

endeavours.

The didiculties that I have had to encounter

may be understood to some extent if the reader

n'ill bear in mind the fact that uxd till now no
history of May iirabhanja, worth the name, has been
X)ublished. The antiquity oL' tliis part of Orissa will

be proved beyond the shadow of a doubt by con-

sulting the copper-plates that have of late been
recovered as having been granted in da3's long

gone by the ancient Rulers of the Bhanja line.'-'

However valuable these plates may be in estab-

lishing the antiquity of this dynasty, they will

be found to be of little value in enabling one
to trace out a clear and connected history of the

country as they refer to widely divergent times

and incidents. For an attempt in this direction

it will therefore be deemed necessary to make
a ];)i*eliminary investigation for recovering as

many of the old relics as possible of the places

where these Riders must have played some part

or other in shaping the history of the countiy and
the people. In the course of a conference with

the Maharaja I was once shown the following

portion of Mr. Sterling's account concerning the

agreement that w^as entered into by the local

Chiefs with Raja Mansimha when the Moghul
power was at its zenith. This gives us an
approximate idea of the extent of the Mayura-
blianja territories, besides furnishing us with the

names of the states that were tributary to it :

—

VI /7c appendix—(Plates No. 79—Ofi).
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'* Under tbe Zeminder of Molierbenj twelve

zemindaries containing for two Killahs.

His own FiStnte, one Zemindari containinoj

eighteen Killabs, viz. Bhanjabhnm, Mantri,

Haribarpnr, Dewalia, Purnia, Karkachna, Baman-
ghatti, Sirhonda, and small insignificant forts,

ten Dependent Chiefs, eleven Zemindaries having

twenty-fonr Killas viz.—

Zemindar. Killas. Remarks.

Nilgiri

Sinhbhnm .

Barabhum .

Patharhai
Narsinhpnr .

Deba
Tyrchand "^

Jamciinda j

Chargerh
Talmnnda

.Tamrapal

10 One of the Cnttack
Tribntary Mahals.

1 Now an independent
Estate.

One of the Jnngle
estates in the Midna-
pnr District,

In Cnttack at the

month of the Snban-
rekha.

Ditto.

One of the Cnttack
Killahs.

Ditto."t

From the acconnt qnoted above we come to

learn tliat a time was when the sway of the

Bhnnja Rajas extended np to Midnapnr in tlie

nortli, to the bonndary line of Keonjhar in the
sonth drained by the river Vaitarani, and to

Singbhnm in the west, besides being well

t Vi(Ji' Asiatip rifspardio'^, 182.". Vol. XV. p. 28;i
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established in various parts of Balasore iu the

east. It has, moreover, been thoroughly
established bj^ the copper-]Dlates that have been
brought to light in Baud and Gumsur that in

these two territories also the influence of this

dynasty was at one time predominent. Under
these circumstances it is absolutely necessary to

explore these places if an authentic history of

the Bhanja Rajas has to be written.

In the present volume—the first part of the

Report—we confine ourselves tu bringing to the

notice of the i^ublic what we have been able to

glean from an archaeological survey of Mayura-
bhanja proper and adjacent places under the
noble guide and patronage of the Chief who spares
neither pains nor money in the cause. The
accounts, contained in this, cover the results

obtained in the year 1907-09. It consists of brief

reports about various places in the area defined

above, which are exceptionally rich in the posses-
sion of interesting and important materials of

history, together with an introduction wherein I

have tried to trace the rise of the various religious

sects that flourished in the land at different

ages and especially the account of modern
Buddhism with its followers in Orissa. And
these have also been supplemented by accounts
of the images of the various gods and god-
desses, temples, mounds and debris that I have
come accross in the country with descriptive
notices of them C[Uoted from ancient Sanskrit
works of authority. An appendix has alpo been
added containing a summary of the contents of

the copper-plate inscriptions collected by the

Archaeological Department during the years
1907-09, chiefly through the uncommon interest
and co-operation of the Chief. The book has
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also been enri'ched by facsimiles of the origiDal

grants and other inscriptions with their readings.

The photos from which half-tone blocks were

prepared for the book had generally to be taken

imder great disadvantage. Many of the figures

inside the temples were foimd fixed on the

walls : nay in some cases the pedestals themselves

formed part of the masonry work of ground floor.

And in some cases, as in the temple of Marichi

at Ayodhya, the huge figures conld scarcely be

photographed in the scanty light that glimmered

through the narrow apertures of the temple.

It was our intention to give a history of the

Kusumba Ksatriyas and of the Bhaiija Eajas in

the third part of the introduction. But as our

researches on those points have not been yet

complete, we reserve a full treatment of the

subjects for a future part of the Report.

Descriptions of the wonderful figures found

at Khiching have been reserved for the second

part. The superior workmanship of these have

indeed been a startling discovery for us. The
faces of the goddesses beam with radiant smiles

which seem to be a realization on stone of the

best dreams of the poet and artist. The smiles

are indicated by carvings on lip of hard stone

and look as fresh and soft as newly blown

buds. No detail is omitted and the smiles illus-

trate that motherly grace which is a pure Indian

conception and is quite distinct from what we
find in the Italian painter's Madona. There is

indeed a trace of the Northern influence in the

whole, but it has given an additional strength

to the Utkal sculptor's hand who did not borrow

but assimilate the elements that came in his way.

Of these figures more will be said in their proper

place hereafter.
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Mayurabhanja hitherto interested the geolo-

gist and the mineralogist only, although it pro-

mises an even richer field to the archaeologist

and historian. The picturesque land bears its

silent history of ages on its temples and images.

Its record of archaeological glory has to be
discovered from amongst the vast ruins over-

spreading it, some of which have long ceased

even to see light and would have to be brought
out again bj^ excavators. The materials already

found have far exceeded our expectations and
yet, not even -g part of the country has been
trodden by the feet of the explorer.

In conclusion, I have to offer my sincere thanks
to Mahamahopadhyaya Hara Prasad Castri m.a.

and to Babu Dinesh Chandra Sen b.a. for helping
me occasionally with valuable suggestions and
kind advice in the compilation of the present
work.

20 Kantapukuk Lake, ^

BAGBAZAR, CALCUTTA. I NaGENDRAKaTH VaSU.

Bated, the J^f January, 1911. ]
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IXTRODUCTIOX.

I.

(") The influence of the Sauras, 'A) of the Caivas, (r) of the
Vaisnavas, ('/) of the Jainas, (>) of the Buddhists; (/) Hindu
Tantrika influence, (v) Mahayana and Bauddha Tantrika
influence.

From what we have observed in different

parts of Mayurabliaiija and adjacent places, we
are of opinion that a S3''stematic liistor}'- cannot

be written for want of reliable records and con-

temporary inscriptions. The country is, never-

theless, a mine of ancient remains
;
people often

come npon sculptured stones and statues, which
are sometimes of remarkable beauty, underneath
the earth, in ruined temples and deserted jun-

gles. Some idea of the influence which various

religious sects exerted here may be gleaned from
a stud}^ of these figures, temi)les, mounds or brick

dehr'is. The place is one of the most promising-

sites for excavation. In almost all the ancient

parts statues attesting to the former ascendency

of the important Indian religions are now^

frequently discovered. Higher class people do

not seem to have evinced any interest in preserv-

ing these figures. They are now reckoned as

Grama-devatas or "village gods" and worshipped

by the low-class i^eople with offerings of flowers,

fruits, milk, &c. The attention of antiquarians

has not hitherto been drawn to the fact that

interesting and important material for the study

of comparative religion can be gathered from the

history of these neglected images of gods and

A
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goddesses. It was onljM-eceutl}" tliat'M. Foiiclier,

a French Savant, in Lis .work on Bnddhist
Iconography drew public attention to this

important point. But we can scarcely exp)ect

any great results in this direction from merely
the elaboration of Buddhist Iconography. To
acquire a thorough knowledge of the history of

the different religions of this country, it is

necessary to bring to light the materials lying

scattered all over India and then study the

Iconography of each sect. It is high time
that an attempt should be made in this direction.

The long-forgotten figures of different deities,

found in various places, are so to speak the only
surviving witnesses of the various stages of the

religious history of the country in the far-back

piast.

THE SAURA OR THE EARLY SCYTHIG INFLUENCE.

It is now admitted by scholars that the ]\lagas

or Scythic Brahmanas were the first to introduce

the worship of the image of the Sun "into India.

In addition to Sun-worship, thej^ cultivated the

study of Astrology and ^ledicine. Xow the ques-

tion arises : when did these Brahmanas migrate

to India and spread themselves over its various

provinces ? The Greek ambassador Megasthenes,

Avhen at the court of Pataliputra, observed in that

part of the province the worship of the image
of the Sun. References to these Maga Brah-

manas are to be found in ancient Pali

literature, and from this source we learn that

they were powerful at the time of the Buddha.

In the well-known Pali work, Bambhajala Sutta,

we find Lord Buddha speaking in disparaging-

terms of this class of Brahmana astrologers.
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From these adtliorities we are naturally' led to

conclude that the Scythic Brahmanas came and
settled in Eastern India long before the time

of the Buddha/

From a study of the Bhavisya, Varaha, and
Camba Puranas, we learn that after the great

battle of Kuruksetra, Camba, one of the several

sons of Cri Krsna, was attacked with leprosy,

that he got rid of this loathsome disease by
worshipping Mitra the Sun-god, and that some
Brahmanas came from Cakadvipa (Scythia) to do

puja to that deity. We learn further from the

Bhavisya Pnrana that the Saura Brahmanas of

Cakadvipa were at first known as Magas, but

were afterwards divided into three classes

according to their different modes of worship and
religious faiths. They were subsequently known
as Magas, Somakas and Bhojakas. Those, who
were fire-worshii3pers and followed the religious

teachings of Zarathustra, were known as Magas.
Those who traced their origin from Soma were
known as Somakas or Dvijas, while others who
worshipped the Sun-god and professed to

be descended from the Sun were designated

Bhojakas.' Though the Scythian Brahmanas
thus came to be divided into three classes, in

ancient India they were commonl}'- known as

Magas or Bhojakas. The circumstances under
wdiich these people migrated to this country have

been described in several ancient works. "^

' For particulars, rldf Baugera Jatiya Itihasa. Part IV. pp. 5G—59.

' vide Bhavisya Parana, Brahraaparvan, Ch 139-141 ; Camba Purana.

Ch. 7-10 ; Govindapur Inscription in Ej)i(fni2>hia Indica, Vol. II, p. 333,

and Maga-Tvakti by Krit-nadasa.
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Bliavisya Piuana relates that Zaratliustra ^vlio

acknowledged the superiority of lire, was born of

that element. He also used to interjoret the

A^eda in a perverted way which led to a quarrel

between him and the Magas who Avorshipped

Mitra. the Sun-god. We also learn that Zara-

thiistra never admitted the supeiiority of the Sun.

In the Zand Avesta, the oldest record of the iire-

worshii^iDers, Mitra is known as only one of the

minor gods. But on the otlier hand in Mihir
Yast, we lind a faint reference to the effect that

at one time Mitra (Mithra in the Avesta) was
Avorshipped as the highest god. Be that as it

ma}^ on a dispute arising between the folloAvers

of the Mitra cult and the Fire-Avorshippers, those

of the Cakadvlpi Brahmanas who belouged to

the former sect, migrated to India Avith their

families. Although there is a difference of opinion
as to the time Avhen Zarathustra flourished, Ave

may rely on the opinion of Berosns, the distin-

guished historian of Babylon, that the dynasty
of Zarathustra^' reigned betAveen 2200 and
2000 B. C, and that Spitama Zarathustra,

the founder of Mazdaism, lived before that time,

i.e., more than 1100 years before the i^resent

era."' On the other hand, if we are to accept
the views of the great Indian astronomer Varaha
Mihira and that of Kalhana, the author of Baja-
taraijgini we lind that the Xurus and the Pandavas

• Zarathuatra.—lu different nuviiusciii)t.sof Bbavisya Puraiia tliat we

have eome across, various readiiit^s have beeeii found of this name

—

<'.'/•! 9r^«JW, 3lT3l^, 3T?3W^, •-^'-- 'J^'''<2y '^''^ evidently corruptions of the

name Zarathustra as found in the Avesta. AVe liave tlieretoi-e adapted

3TK«J^ (Zarathustra) the reading of the okler MSS. of Bhavisya Purfina

(Vic;vakosa-oiticc collection) as il apjiruaclics nearest lo the name found in

the Avesta.

• Sec Haujj's Essyas on I'arsis. p. 2ii8.
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ilourislied at tlie time wlieu G53 yearrf__of the

Kaliyiiga had passed away, i.e., about J:357 years

back. We find in tlie Bhavisya and other

Puranas, as we have already stated, that Caml^a

appointed Brahnianas ol: Cakadvipa to offer piijas

to Mitra after the Kuruksetra war was over.

Considering the above facts mentioned in the

history of "the two places, it appears that Camba
brought the Maga Brahmanas to India at the

time when Zarathustra was flourishing. So it

will not be very far from the truth if we say that

the Maga or the Biahmanas of Cakadvipa esta-

blished themselves in this country more than

4000 years ago.

The figure of the Sun-god under the uame of

Mitra was for the first time set up by the Maga
Brahmanas for puja at a place called Mula9amba-

pura which is identical with the modern Mnltan.

The place derived its uame from that of the

prince Camba.^ Magas or Saura Brahmanas first

settled in Cambapur." We find in the Varaha

' Many portion of the Bhavisvii Puiana are no doubt of recent

compo^^ition ; but the work a.s a whole cannot be rejected as unauthentic.

On the other hainl, we are inclined to hold that generally .^ijeakiug it

is the oldest book in which the interi)olators tind it to their advantage
to make elaborate addition for giving them au authentic character.

The Brahmaparvan which forms the first part of the Bhavisya Puraua
is evidently very old. Even such an ancient book as Dharmasutra of

A'pastamba quotes (dokas from the Bliavisya Purana. The Naradiya
Purana (Chai>. 100) gives a synopsis of this Brahmaparvan and the

Varaha Purana makes on important reference to tiiis portion of the

Bhavisya Purana, wliile dealing with the Sun-god and his worshipper.

(Chap.' 17 7). The great astronomer Varaha Miliir quotes a passage (1H8,(!)

fromit in his Brihat Samhita ((>0,I'J). In this passage there is a men-
tion of the following religious sects which flourished in ancient India :

—

Bhagavatas. Magas or Sauras. ash-bcsmcared Caivas, Matrikii worshippers,

white-clothed Jainas and the red-chithed Buddhist Cramanas. Under
the circumstances we suppose that t lie Bhavisya Purana was compiletl

not later than the 2nd century B. C. For particulars see "Banger Jatiya

Itihasa" oi tlie History of the different Sub-castes of Bengal, Part IV
(Cakadvipi Brahmana Vivarana), pp. 38-1)0.

^ The Chinese Pilgrim Hiucn Tsiang (Yuan Chuang) saw a golden
image of the Sun when he came to Mula-Siimbapura or Multan.—Mde
Journal Asiatique (Paris) 1881, Tome X, p. 7U.
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Parana and Camba Parana that they had spread

so far as Matliara and even to Konarka on the

Orissa coast. Magadha seems to have derived

its name from these Maga Brahmanas.

It is stated in the Riyaza-s-Salatin :

—"In the

time of Rai Maharaj' a person coming from

Persia perverted the people of Hindastan to

San-worship In the time of Rai Snraj a

Brahman, coming from the monntaius of Jhar-

khand entered his service and tanght the Hindns

idol-worship and preached that everyone prepar-

ino- a gold or silver or stone image of his father

and grandfatlier, should devote himself to its

worship, and this practice became more common
than other practices. And at the present day in

the religious practice of Hindus the worship of

idols and of the San and of Fire is very common.

Some say that fire-worship was introduced by

Ibrahim Zardasht.-^"' ••• ••

^
After this, Shangaldip

emerging from the environs of Koch, became

victorious over Kidar and founded the city of

Gaur."^

In Ferishta, the following accounts of Shangal

appears :

—

"Shangal towards the close of the reign of

Raja Kidar Brahman, emerging from the environs

of. Koch won a victory over Kidar and founded

the city of Ganr. Shangal mobilized a force of

four thousand elephants, one lak cavalry and

five lak infantry and stopped paying tribate to

Afrasiab, the kiug of Taran or Scythia. Becoming

enraged, Afrasiab deputed his Generalissimo Piran

S ir Alexander Cuiiinngliam writes :— " The Sun was (he chief dcitj- of

Multan, from the earliest times down to the reign of Aurangzib, by

whose orders the idol is said to liave been destroyed. '"—T (V/^- Archaeo-

logical Survey Reports, Vol. II p. M.

' Rai Bahdaj (I'diaradvfija) of Ferishta.

* Riyaz, translated by Maulavi Abdus ;<alani, pp. .">3-o4.
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Visah with fifty thousand cavalry to chastise

Shangal."^

The historians of Persia say that Afrasiab,

a Scythian king, conquered Persia, killed Nazar

with his own hand and reigned there for about

twelve years about seven centuries before the

Christian era."

The account given by the writers of Piiyaz

and Ferishta, based, as it is, on the most ancient

materials, cannot be lightly treated. From the

evidence found in the passages quoted above,

we are led to think that the Scythian rule existed

in Bengal seven hundred years before the birth

of Christ. We infer that the names Shangal and

Shangaldip are nothing but corruptions of the

Cakala (wt^^t) and Cakaladhipa (wi^^rfijTi), /. e.,

the Scythians and the kings of the Scythians.

These names do not refer to any individual persons.

We come to learn from the cuneiform inscriptions

of Darius Hystaspes, that the Scythians had ob-

tained a stronghold in the Panjab long before his

time, and some of them were appointed Satraps

under that Persian monarch. It appears that the

Scythians were powerful in the Panjab six or

seven centuries before Christ. AVhen Alexander

the Great came to this country, he found

them predominant everywhere in the Panjab.^

Their ascendency spread in a similar wa}^

over the eastern part of India in the 7th or

8th century before Christ. Many are of opinion

that the royal family of Cakya-race to which

' Ferishta, Vol. II, p. 223 quoted by JI. Abdns Salam in his Riyaz.

» Vide Riyaz, translated by Maulavi Abdus Salara. (As. Societj' Edii..

p. 54 tiote.')

' Vide Cunningham's Archaeological Surrey Report, Vol. II, pp. fi-lO.
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Gautama Buddha belonged was but' a braiicli of

the Cakas or Scythians.^

Bharata Mallika, the commeatator of Amara-
kosa, quotes tlie following verse about the
derivation of the word Cakya :

—

"These men of the Iksaku family came to

be known bj^ tlie name of Cakyas from the fact

that they lived imder the cover of the Caka tree."

We meet with a similar x^'^ssage in the

Mahabharata :

—

(Bhisma Parvau, Ch. 11.)

"In that island (Scythia) similar size to that

of Jambudvipa, there is a tree known as Caka,
great king ! The subjects are always attached

to that tree."

From the above quotation, it was believed

that both the Caka (Scythian) and Cakj^a race

originated from the same source.

In Ferishta, we find mention of the name of

Bai Bahadaj as one of the earliest kings of Gauda,
and infer that the author speaks of no other person
than Aijgirasa Bharadvaja. From the inscrip-

tions of the iMaga-poet Gaijgadhara of Bhara-
dvaja clan,we find that even so late as the 12tli

century A. D. the Angirasa Bharadvajas were held

in great respect at the royal court of Magadha.'"*

' See JourDal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 18112, jiart I. p, 14;?.

* Epliigraphia Indicn, Vol. II, p, 8.S8,
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la the Madlij-a Radha (Modern Bnrdwau) where
the Radhi^^a section of the Aijgirasa Brahmanas
once lived in large numbers, there is a village

called Aijgirasi, and the Aijgirasa Brahmanas of

this village are held in the great respect among
the Cakadvipi Acharyj^as of Bengal.^ In all

likelihood these Brahmanas extended their in-

fluence in Eastern India before the 8th century

B.C. After them another branch of a section of

the Scythians, locally known as the Kidars, came
and established their influence in Eastern India.

In the 7th century B.C. the Scythian king of

Persia came to India and defeated these Kidars.

The name Kidar bears an affinity with the branch
of Scythians and suggests a connection between
the two people."- The Kidar Brahmanas had
established their rule in the eastern x^art of India

more than 2500 years ago and were defeated by
the Scythian Ksatriyas.'^ Two Sanskrit Karikas

in verse have recently been recovered from these

Aijgirasa Brahmanas of Cakadvipa belonging to

the Radhiya sub-section. From one of these we
learn that those Brahmanas who claimed their

descent from the Sun came to live at Gauda about

3000 years ago. The other Karika mentions

that another branch of these Brahmanas came
from ^Iadhya-de9a or Mid India and settled in

Radha more than two thousand years ago.

In all probability tliese Aijgirasa Bharadvaja

S'^ythic Biahmanas in Brahmauas sought refuge in tlie

Mayurabhauja. Jharkhand or jungle tracts of

Mayurabhanja when they were deprived of their

kingdom by the Kidars who had entered India

' Vide Baiigera Jatiya Itihasa, Part IV, p. IH note.

* See Rapson's Indian Coins (in Grundriss der Indo-Arischeii Philo-

logie, Vol. II, p. 36.)

' For Scythian Ksatrivas, see J. A, 8. Bengal, Vol. LXXI, part I,

p. H2.

B
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tliroiigli China. Some of these immigrants

were invited by a king of Gauda to attend his

Court where they introdiiced image-worship for

the first time. It is held by many now-a-days

that image-worship was introduced by these

Scythians throughout Asia in very ancient times.

It was by the inhabitants of Jharldiand that idol-

worship was first brought iilto Eastern India, so

when speaking of the Saura influence we have

at the very outset to refer to Jharkhand as the

place which played an important part in its

history.

The influence of the Saura Brahmanas in

Jharkhand is even now as strong as ever.

Though no longer claiming to be designated as

CakadviiDis or Scythians, they live entirely

separate from the great bulk of the Indian

Brahmana population. _ In modern times

the}^ call themselves Aijgirasas, and worship

the Sun under the name of Nrsimha or Raghu-
natha. They live in various parts of Mayurabhaiija

such as Kanthipur, Baisiijga, Mangovindapur,

Daisara, Kuchiakoil, Ambikadipur, Ichhapur

Casan, Damodarpur-Casan, Gajari-Casan, &c.^

' I have heard from these Augirasas that many of them still live

in the villages of Alacla and Makanda in the Parganfi Kundi, in Asimfda
Cilsan in the Pargana Soro in the District of Balasor, and in the

village Konarak in the District of Puri. They are generally known as

Atharvavedi Brahmanas, but from Bhavisya Purana wecan see that the

An^ivasas are no other than the Magas thcmsclvo :

—

^fr ^^ TJiiTTsg ^<\m^ Hsuqra: i" (wft'gg: \\i > ^:)

Of these four Vedas only Angirasa is now-a-days accepted by the

Saura Brilhmanas and their daily duties are perfoimed according to the

rules laid down in it. For this reason these Brahmanas are known as
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These Aijgi rasas have their own manners
and customs which distinguish them from other

Brahmanas. Though their male members liave

lost much of their original ruddiness and lustre

owing to hard labour and the heat of the sun,

the charming aad attractive beauty of their

female sex recalls the good looks, bright golden

colour and simple habits of the Scythian women
of Central Asia.

Their manners and customs still resemble

those of the primitive Maga- Brahmanas who
worshij^xDed llitra or the Sun.^ From very

ancient times these Scythian Brahmanas were
distinguished for their proficiency in Astrology

and Medical Science. These two Sciences still

form their princi]3al professions. Many of

the Aijgirasas are rejputed to be good
astrologers and physicians. It is said of

these peoi^le that after they had settled in

Jharkhanda (modern Mayurabhaiija), some of

them migrated to Siiryapur in the district

of Balasor and others to Konaraka on the sea-

coast. The thriving village Soro in Balasor

District was formerly known as Saurapur or

Suryapur. Evidence is not wanting to prove

Angirasas and their Code of rituals is known as Angirasakalpa. From
Bhavisya we also learn that all the good fruits which the followers of Eik,

Sama and Yajus derive from stud^-iug their resjiective Vedas, arc enjoyed

by the Atharvans and Atharvangirasas from worshipping the Sun-god

alone :

—

"^^"^^ ^n^^ <1"^^ g?iqi^"g^^j

'?)?}^T?}^irirTg'\ Wm^ ?}^^ ^f^: i"

(Bhavisya Brahma, Ch. IOC, Cl. 10).

' A full description of the Soythic Brahmanas will be found in

the -1th part of my work entitled ^#^ ^1^?? ^rcl^ig or a Flistory of

the various Subcastes of Bengal.
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the great influence once wielded by the Saura

Brahmanas in the village of Soro. From the

inscriptions engraved on the stone j)edestal of the

vSaptaknmarika discovered in the village Ghora-

Shahi near Soro, we find that even in the 15th

century A. D. a temple was dedicated to the Sun
and that Sun-worship existed in that part of the

country even to that late i^eriod.' The Aijgirasa

Brahmanas are the priests of the temple of

Konarak dedicated to the Sun, which has a

world-wide celebrity on account of its archi-

tectural excellence. The famous temple of

Konarak was built in the 12th century A. D.

The j)lace had long before that time become well-

known as a chief centre of the Sauras. The
Saura Brahmanas of this place are spoken of

very highly even in the ancient books, the Brahma
and the Camba Puranas.

The Aijgirasas of Mayiirabhanja secretly

observe the original customs of the Sauras even

up to the i)resent day. Reading the Vedas

(sacred books) after investiture with the sacred

thread, marriage after the study of Vedas, or

' This statue ( Fig. '^ ) was t'ouinl in a tank in the villacre of Ghora

Shahi, within tlie Zamindari of Kaja Bahadur Baikuntha Nath De of

Balasor. It was removed to Balawr by the Ilaja Baha<Iur and preserved

in his own* palace-garden. Ancient Uriya inscriptions are engi-aved

upon it. The first line is illegil lie. From the second line the inscription

is legible, though all the letters on both sides cannot be read. It

runs thus :

—

Line 2. ... ^qt g^l^ ^J^i:^^!?* €t*Tt flS^lf^T?? 11^^^^

L. 4. ... ?f| g"t^gTf^ vmK «^l^l€t ^i)<^ ^f 3T t <T

L. b. ... % ^^
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keeping the avijanga (Ai\V3^aonlianem in the Zend

Avesta) or the sacred thread on the body always,

tri-savanam, worshipping the Snn five times

during the day and night, refraining from abusing

Devas, Brahinanas and Vedas, setting up and

reverencing images of all gods as different forms

of the Sun-god and refraining from taking food

in a Cudra's house—these _ are their Gastric

ordinances to which each Aijgirasa has to con-

form.^ It is remarkable that these very customs

existed among the ancient fire-worshippers who
followed the doctrines of Zarathustra. The only

difference between them and the Magas of India

was that the former were AJiura {Asura)-

icorsliippers and the latter Deva-icorshippers.'

Other observances folloAved by these Brahmanas
are described in the Aijgirasa Kalpa and the

Bhavisya Brahmaparvan. These very customs

are also found described in the Avesta, the

ancient scripture of the Persian Magas/ On
account of their peculiar customs these Brah-

manas have remained distinct and sei^arate from

the great mass of the Indian Brahmana com-

munity from the very earliest times. Other

'U'qt^ flfn^i g ^i^i ^ «l5?ii^ g ii

Bhavisya Brahma I'arvan, Ch. 117.

' Hang's Essays on the Parsis, pp. 281-7.

' See Biuigera Jatiya Itihasa. Vol. II, i't. IV. [ip. 3j-3<3.
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Bralinianas would not even partake of food

prepared by tliem.'

That image-worship was hrst iutrodaced by
these Maga Brahmanas is proved by the fact that

it was these men who had tlie full control at the

making of images in olden times. Even now
in backward i^arts of Bengal their descendants

give the finishing touches to the colouring,

—

a function which the image-makers religiously

reserve for them. It is also these Brahmanas
who do the paintings on the background. These

duties which devolve npon them as a piece of

religious work indicate their early connection

with image-worship.

There is a great similarit}^ between Mazdaism
and the Mitra or Sun-worship. It would,

however, be incorrect to infer from this that

the latter was derived from the former. It is

admitted by oriental scholars that the Mitra-

cult was prevalent in Central Asia (or Caka-

Dvipa) long before Mazdaism was promulgated.

It would, therefore, be more reasonable to suppose

that Mazdaism was derived from the ]\litra-cult.

In his translation of the Gatha portion of the

Zend Avesta, Mr. Mill writes :

—

" As the Mithra-worship undoubtedly existed

previously to the (Jatliic x>eriod and fell into

neglect at the Gdtliic period, it might be said

that the greatly later inscriptions represent

Mazda-worshiiD as it existed among the ancestors

of Zarathustrians in a i)i'e-Gathic age or even

Vedic age."^

Bliavisva Bmlmiap. Ch. 117.

"Hrahmaiias fsliouUl never take tlie food of Ihosc wlio are known a?

Bhojakas. ami wlio worsliij) the Sini. the ,irotl of gods."

•Max MuUer's Sacred Bovk^i of the Ea><t. Vol. XXXI. [>. x.\.x.
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Traces of the ancieDt j\litra-cnlt are still to

be foimcl at Ayodhya, Puranagao. Kauisalii, and
Pomagaiidara in Nilgiri State (Mayurabbaiija

border) and also at Adipiir and Kicbiug in the

Panclipir Subdivision of Mayiirabbanja State.

Among the statnes discovered in the rnins of

these places, are figures of Mitra in two different

postnres, one sitting and the other representing

him standing on seven horses. These are of

great interest and deserve special mention.

The following description of the Mitra or Mitra.

Sun-god is given in the work called Vi^vakarma
Cilpa :

—

"[His] great chariot has one wheel and is

drawn by seven horses ; He has a lotus in each
of his hands, wears an armour and has a shield

over his breast, has beautiful straight hair, is

surrounded by a halo of light, has (good) hair
and apparel, is decorated with gold (ornaments)
and jewels, has on his right side the figure of

Niksubha and on the left that of his Rajnl
(queen) with all sorts of ornaments and whose
hair and necklace are bright. His chariot men-
tioned above is called by the name of Makara-
dhvaja. He wears a crown. The figure

is surrounded by a halo. Danda (Yama) is

represented as one- faced and Skanda as having
a bright conch-shell. These two figures with
the form of man are placed in front. Yarcha
on a lotus is placed on a horse. His body
is represented as lustrous and he is the one
giver of light to all the worlds. A Surija-
mandala is to be made by placing nutmeo'
and Vermillion. He (Mitra) has four hands or
onty two with jewels adorning them. In both
of his hands there are lotuses. He is seated
on a chariot drawn by horses of variegated
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colour. IJis two gate-lveepers Danda (Yam a) and

Piijgala (Agni) have swords iu their hands.'"

The statues found at Ayodhya and riiranagiio

correspond in a very considerable degree to the

description given above. This statue has been
found broken in some places ;

of the other figures

mentioned we find only those of Danda
Kayaka, and Piijgala (the two attendants) and

the charioteer. (Fig. 2). The recently discovered

statue at Konarak closely follows the lines of the

above account."

According to the Bhavisya and the Camba
Puranas, the Cakadvi]:)! Brahmanas came to India

with the object of worshipping the image of

]\Iitra.

^ "qw^if ^9^1^' ^^Rf^i 5R^r^2HT y

ffl^W ^r^^ M\^ ^m Tl'a^ 11^'ifn'clT II

t^^^ffi^^i^Ri »i*K^9r f.^^ II

^gT!^^^ ^^fi x;^^'^i^'iifl^^ II

^'sg fq^^^^ iKqi^'^ ^ ^^Jisfr i"

(Vi(;vakarnia Cilpa MS. p. ^Ob-'Ula.—Compare aliso Bliavisya ruiAna,
Brahniaparvan, Ch.124-132.)

' Annual Rcjiorts cif the Aicha'ological Siirvev of Jndia (1908-04),

p. 138. Plate XX 11.
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It has already been mentioned that the

influence of the Saura Brahmanas in Jharkhand
or Mayurabhaiija dates from a very remote period.

The results of their past achievements are now
lying deeply buried under the earth in the midst
of forests and hills. Besides the figures of

Mitra found at Ayodhya, Kanisahi, Domagandara
and Khichiug the following are also worthy of

note :

—

(1) The representation in stone of a Surya-

mandala found in the temple of Kakharua Vaidya-
natha at Mantri, Mayurabhanja.

(2) The ruins of the temple of the Sun at

the village of Soro (District Balasor).

(3) The figures of different goddesses locally

called Satabahini or seven sisters (Saptamatrikas)

found in the above-mentioned village. Now
preserved at the Balasor Eajabati. (Fig. 3).

The Saura Brahmanas also worshipped the

images of Brahma, Visnu, ]\[ahe9vara, the

jMatrikas, and of Niksubha and Rajni, the consorts

of Surya, the two A^vinas, Agni (Piijgala) and
Dandana3^aka (Yama) attendants on Surj^a, Maha-
Qveta, Skanda, Vinayaka and Kuvera. Thus
we find it enjoined in the Bhavisya Brahma-
parvan^ that the temple of the Sun-god should

also have a place reserved in it for the images of

these gods and goddesses.

r*!^«T ^r^w qi^' ^^^ ^Tat i?^°irifTf?r ii
^o

C
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We also find in the Lalita-Vistara that the

figures of Civa, Skauda, Xarayana, Kiivera,

Chandra, Suiya, Vai9ravana, Cakra, Brahma and
the Lokapalas ^vere shown to the infant Sid-

dhartha.^ Hence it may be presumed tliat the

worship of these gods in the form of images

existed in India before the time of the Buddha.
It devolved upon the Cakadvipi Brahmanas to

perform the worship of all such images. It was
for this reason that they have all along been

looked down upon as '' Dcvala " BraLmanas.^ In

times gone by these Brahmanas were considered

to be the only persons entitled to conduct the

worship of the figures of Surya.^

Though the most ancient scriptures of the

Hindus point to the fact that the Indo-Aryaus had
been worshipping Agni ( fire ) from a remote

period of history, yet it is nowhere recorded in

fs^lqiJjt g 3B^igt 'CT^i'ilql sj^f^ffl II li.'^

31'M^T^^Vt ^\W\ ?r^«Bt f^Ji^Tir^^ II i^

Hfit'o (\(\T?[^ %%^\ ^ T^i^]^-^:
II «,8

?}^ m f?jga ^]sf r^=^ g^i »j^i???; I

Bhavisya Biahmap, Chap. 130.

^sii; ««i: ^""w]; ^R«fl Scsjisj Clf>S5'S^ *«ifi^?f1 f'lqaf'ri T

Lalita-Vistara (Sec. 38), p. 137.

* Vide Brihaddharmapurana, Utt^rakhanda., Chap. 9.

Bhavisya Biama['iarTaD, Cb, 117.
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them that Agni ' was worshipped in the form of

any image. Such worship was probably intro-

duced by the Maga Biahmanas. We learn from
the Bhavisya Brahmaparvan, the chief authority
of the Cakadvipis, that images of Agni used to

be set up in the temples of Surya. The Sauras
believed Agni not only to be an attendant on
Surya, but also as the recorder of the good and
evil acts of men/ Images of Agai have been
found at Ayodhya and Doma-gandara in Xilgivi.

The following descriptions of Agni are given in

Vi^vakarma-9ilpa (chap. 7) :—

•

"He has a flag in his hand ; he is very power-
ful ; his eyes are red and his colour is that of

smoke. He is surrounded b\^ flames, is bright
and has a halo of lustre. He is riding on a

sheep, is placed in a Knnda and is surround-
ed by Yogapatta. On his right side there is

Svaha. He wears ear-rings made of jewels, he
is beneficent in all j^ajnas (sacrihces), is hol}^ and
is decorated with ornaments of a grey colour.'^

The above description exactly corresponds
with the image found at Doma-gandara (Fig. 4).

Like Agni Yama'^ is also regarded as an atten- vama.
dant on Surya. Both the Vedic and the Avestic

'^^?f^<nqi^' g fqi=^^m, h f^w^: ii'

• "Agni, who writes the good and evil deeds of men, stands on the
right side (of Suiya) and is called Pingala on account of his colour."

(Bhavishya Brahmaparvan, Chap. 124).

"srsf^^l- ?T^i^^^ ^1^1=^^ ^«r^«: I

^«(i^?'=^ ifn^ ?n»iqf 1 tr^fTJT
I

^^'^ f^cf ^IIT ^^fW^f(f%cl«^ I

H^JHnf^cT HW fqwwqiiwfq???!; h''

» Yima Khshaeta of Zend Avesta,—See Haug's Parsi^, p. 277.
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Aryans used to worsliip liiin. He is known in

tlie Puranas as the son of Surya and is

worshipped with Indra and other Lokapalas. The
following desci'iption of Yama is given in

Vi^vakarma-^ilpa :

—

" He lias a club and a pa^a in his hands ; his

eyes are like a bright lire ; he is seated on a large

buffalo ; his colonr is like that of dark-blue colly-

riuni. On his two sides there are figures of

youthfnl persons who resemble him, whose chests

are well-developed, who are heavenly, and who
are strongly built. He stands at the door, ho
seems to be anorv and is dreadful to the whole
creation, having bine eyes. On his left and
right sides there are the goddesses Mara and
Dhara who represent Dharma (virtne) and
Adharma (vice). He is the controller of rulers

and his emblem is bnffalo."^

An image of Yamaraja found in Balasor
tallies with the above description. (Fig. 5).

Among the Sanras, Skanda was known as

one of the attendants of Surya and called





5
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"Srosh."' In the Zend Avesta he is known as
" Sraoshavareza"^ or simply "Srosh".

lie is described in the Avesta as holding a

sword. The following is the description of him
in the Bhavishya Brahmaparvan :

—

"^5^: flTTT^a: ^fk^T gflf#H^ I

"
(«l^:i|^«l)

"Skanda has the form of a prince, holds a
9akti in his hand and his emblem is peacock.

"

The worship of Skanda or Kartike.ya is to be
traced from an ancient time in India. Mention is

made, in the Lalita-Vistara, as w^e have seen, of

the figure of Skanda. His worshippers went by
the name of Kaumara or Skanda. Temples dedi-

cated to him existed in various parts of India.

King Jayaditya of Kashmir saw a very large
temple of Kai'tikeya at Paundravardhana in the
eighth century of the Christian era.'' Kartikeya
is represented as having either two, four or six

arms. In modern figures he is represented as
riding on a peacock, but in ver}^ ancient times he
was shown astride a cock. Ver^^ old image of

the latter tvpe has been discovered at Dhudhua.
(Fig. 6).

^r^cfir?! T^^Qllfl qsjt^Hfl #1«l ^3^?! ll''

"As he shines as the commander of the army of the Devas, he is

known as Kartikeya. The root sni is used in the sense of going ; to

this is added the suffix sa. As he goes fast, he is known by the name
Srosa.'' (Bhavisya Brahamaparvan, Ch. 124, 9I. 24).

• " In the Sraoshavareza, who represents the angel Srosh ; holds in

his hand a wooden sword to drive away the evil spirits.'" (Haug's Parsit,

p. 280).

' Rajatarangini, Chap. 4.
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Subrah. Statues of Subnibmanya havin'^ as his emblem
either a peacock or a cock, are found in various

parts of Orissa. These are known by the j)eople

as images of Kartikeya The following descrip-

tion of Subrahmanya is found in tlie Saradatilaka

Tantra :—

" We adore Subrahmanya, whose colour is red

like vermilion, whose face is beautiful as a moon,
who is decorated with Keijura, necklace and

other ornaments, who offers (to devotees) the

happiness of heaven, who holds in his three

hands a lotus, a Qakti and a cock respectively

and gives abhaija (protection from fear) with his

fourth hand, whose body is painted with red

colour, who wears a red cloth and who is about to

destroy all objects of fear for those who bow
down to him."^

An image of Subrahraam^a of the above type

has been found at Maninage^vara. (Fig. 7).

We find in the Bhavisya' Purana that Viuayaka

used to be worshipped in the temple of Surya.

Hence it is not unreasonable to infer that the

worship of Viuayaka in the form of an image
was also prevalent among the Saura Magas in

very ancient times and afterwards adopted by
the Hindus and Maliayana Buddhists alike. In

Nepal, Buddhists as w^ell as Hindus, even

at the present day, invoke the god Viuayaka at

the commencement of all work in order to attain

Ganesa.
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success. Ill the temples in Nepal, whether Bud-
dhist or Hindu, in China, Japan, Mongolia
and even in the Indian Archipelagos, we
find the lignre of Gane^a or Biuayaka. In

Buddhist scriptures he is known by name
"Vinayaka", so also in Japan "Binayakia."^ It

is difficult to ascertain the exact period when
this cult was introduced. We think it must have
existed before the rise of Buddhism. On the north
of the famous temple of Pa9upatinatha in Nepal
there stands a \evy ancient one of Ganepa,
"which is supposed to have been built in the third

century B. (J. b}^ Charumati, a daughter of

A^oka."" We find mention of fifty-four tj^pes of

Ganeya in the Piiraiias and Tantras. Images of

various types of Gaue^a are also found in Java."'

In Mayurabhanja and adjacent places, various

types of Gane^a have been found, e.g., with two,

four, six and eight arms and §o on. The image
of GaneQa at Dhudhua is the oldest of all.

From an artistic point of view, however, there

is nothing remarkable in it. Some of the images
of Gane^a at Khiching, however, possess high
artistic merit.* There is a very fine one of

Gane^a with four arms, on the seaside at Mani-
nage^vara. This is about four feet in height.

(Fig. S). The two upper arms of this image are

broken. He holds a rosary in his right lower hand
and an Aijku^a in the left, and is represented as

standing on a lotus. To his right, there is his

consort, \vith a mouse below her. A small and
])eautiful image of eight-armed GaneQa has been
discovered at Kanisahi and Doniagandara.

' Griinwedars Buddhist Art in India, p. 183.

» Oldficld's Nipal, Vol. II, p. 198.

^ Raffk's' History uC Java, Vul. II.

* I'idc Mayurabhanja Archieijlogical Sia\ey. ^'ul. II lur a dcscripliuA
of the imaces at Kichinsr,
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(Fig. 9). The images of Skancla and Viiiayaka,

both of whom are regarded as sons of Civa, signify

the existence of two sets of worshippers.

Those of Skanda were against the worship of

Nagas, and the peacock, as the enemy of serpents,

was regarded as his emljlem. In many places,

a serpent is found in tlie beak of tlie peacock

ridden by Skanda. On tlie other hand, Vinayaka

is represented as wearing a snake as a sacred

thread and decorated wilh sei'pents. Hence it

appears that the worshippers of Vinayaka were

supporters of Xaga worship.

The following instructions for Dhvana of tlie

four-handed Gane^a are found in the Mantra-

mohodadhi, (Chap. 2, 9L 02) :—

"I adore Gane^a, who holds in his hands a

horn, an aijku^a, a rosary, and a pa^a and holds

sweet-meats on the tip of his proboscis, who has

with him his consort, who is decorated with gold

ornaments and who is bright as the rising sun."'

Brahma. It has already been said that formerly the

figure of Brahma used to be enshrined in the

temple dedicated to Mitia. We discovered a

small statue of Brahma at Ayodhya in the place

where the Mitra was found. The measurement
of the figure is QV'xG". We find the following-

description in the Kalika Puiana (Chap. 82)

—

"Brahma had four faces and has got four

hands ; holds Kamandahi in one of them. He
sits sometime on red lotus and sometime on swau.

His body is of high stature and of bright red
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complexiou. He has got a Kamandalu in liis

left band and a sacrificial pot in the right, has

also got a rosary in the right lower and a sacri-

ficial pot in the left lower hand. On the left

side, he has a vessel for offerings, and Vedas in

front. He has also Sarasvati on the right and
Savitri on the left."^

Tliis description corresponds to some extent

with the small image fonnd at Ayodhya. The
iipper portion of the figure has become effaced

and disfigured, of the fonr faces, only one being

distinct. The upper left hand and the faces

on the other sides are entirely broken. The
figure stands on a red lotus, to the right of

which arc two swans. But Iicrc one misbcs the

figures of Sarasvati, Savitri, and the four Vedas
and vessels mentioned above.

CAIVA INFLUENCE.

Evidences of Caiva influence are to be seen

in many places of Mayiirabhanja. It is very
difficult to ascertain the exact time when the

^[T^ti ^^^Jim ^f^^^i ^T^?ft n" (c^ ^>2}m)

D
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Caiva cult was first introdnced' here, but it is an
admitted fact that the worship of Civa in the form
of liijga or other symbols had been in vogue for

a very long while. Many are of opinion that

liijga worship had existed in this country even

before the Aijgirasa Brahmanas introduced image
worship. But we thiok that the worship of Civa

in the form of ]\Iahe9vara is more ancient than

is generally believed.

The Rudra form of Civa was worshipped
even in Vedic times, but we find that in the

period of the Ramayana and Mahabharata Civa-

worship was already an established fact in the

country. On the authority of the Lalita-Vistara

and other Buddhist works we learn that Civa-

worshij) existed in India even before Buddhist
influence. The French savant Dr. Eugene
Burnouf has admitted that it existed in India

so early as 600 B. C
In the Vedas Rudradeva is recognised as

one of the forms of Agni (Fire). Though the

Ancient Aryans of India were worsliipj)ers of

Civa, Visnu and other gods, and composed
hymns in their praise, no evidence has up to

this time come to light that the}^ made images
of those deities for worship. We are of opinion

that the Brahmanas and the Ksatriyas of

Cakadvipa brought with them this form of image-
worship which afterwards became common. It

appear from the Bralima-parvan of the Bhavisya
purana that Indra, Dhatri, Parjanya, Pusan,
T\\TStr, Aryaman, Bhaga, A^ivasvat, Am9u,
Varuna and ]\Iitra were recognised by the

Mitra-worshipper as the several forms of Surya
(Sun), and probably through their efforts the

* Int rodvet ion o J'lilsh'in' (hi JiiidiJfii.-nic i/idioi. par E. Burnouf,

pp. 131-1:32.
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image worship of these gods was imported to

India from Central Asia.

The worship of these twelve deities has been

in vogue from a very remote period of history.

Several mantras of the Rigveda are offered in

their honour. The following lines about these

twelve occur in the Bhavisya Brahmaparvan :

—

ferm ^T ^g^T^T^ ^TWGrriT^Tfsn?)' ii

^itfm felrTT ^T ^ 3-#(q^#g !% II

^^ cT^ TJT |[rTf^rWT ^fk fg-Sff rTT I

ir=HTfg fercTr m ft h^t nwrfH with ii

f[m Tit Xf'gjft cT^ ?TIWI ^f fk fa^cn I

gST^m^ ^ f5T(?rifT^^| =g # felcTI II

^ft ^f^"^ q-T rT^ mq-^frl ^ fa^fll |

n^THaT^nr* 151 xTTTf^^^Trn ^Tf n

wTTi TTT winft |[fTf^!^^r wit wfri ^^i 1

^Trt" srgfeicTi m 5 ^wnjT;g =g wttcI ii

^gwt gr^ m wlW'fg-g^jif'TfH w%ciT I

^rqt ar^feifTT WT ^ Ti^^s^* sRtirwnT^ it

^k^^femr ^T 5 ^inmr^fk # "^um. 11

Wlrf HI' ?3T??^ rlW f^W flHlfwiftw
|

nifwgfci ^ fksT* TfigtiLuRrd wi rgi^ II

^tgnTirfrT T5T fcl.^* ^Uf^ ^^UlHyHT II

^^ vi^ ^TTsft wTTRhmr fwF^%rn 1
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Bhnga is one of tlic twelve. . His other name
is Civn. From a stucl.y of Bliavisya Piirana and
Zend A vesta of the fire-worshippers we learn

that the jMagas or Sanras at a very early period

worshipped them as gods or angels.^

It seems very prohahle that in the hilly tracts

of Mayurabhanja Civa worship was introdnced

in very ancient times. Among the niins of

Kuisarignda an antiqne fignre of Hara-Ganri
has been discovered. In the Sanskrit drama
Afrcchakati (Toy-cart) by Cudraka which
belonged to the first centnry A. D. Civa is

described as follows :
—

"Let the neck of Nilakantha (the bkie-throated)

which has the hue of dark-bine clouds, and
entwining which shines forth arai of Gauri like

a streak of lightening, protect yon."

Hara-Gaun. The fignre of Civa-Ganri discovered among
the ruins of Koisarigada exactly corresponds Avith

the above description of the Mrcchakati (Fig. 11).

Beside each shonlder of the aforesaid image
of Hara-Ganri, is a small fignre of a Centanr
wearing a turban. These Centanrs have Scj^thian

features. Dr. Grunwedel is of opinion that these

figures have been introduced into India from
AVestern Asia. In all possibility they were
brought by the Scythians. According to Grecian

Mythology "the centanrs formed j)art of the

retinue of Bacchus.""^ Here too we find the figure,

of a centaur by the side of Bhagavat.

' Haug's PnriiiK, p. 273-27ti.

» Encyclopsedia Britamik'a. Vol, V. p. 340 (0th Eaitioii).
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The following description, whicli corresponds
exactly with the above image, is found in the

Saradatilaka Tantra (Chap. 18) :—

"I adore (Civa) whose complexion is like the

colour of Vandhiika flower, who has three eyes,

who holds a crescent of the moon (on his fore-

head), who has a smiling face, who holds in his

hands a trident and a skull and offers boons and
protection from fear, who wears a beantifiil neck-

lace and who embraces with his hand the bodj^

of his consort, who is seated on his left thigh,

liolds in her hand a beantiful red lotus and is

decorated with ornament made of jewels."

Civa is generally depicted as being white,

whereas the above description of the idol is ver-

milion, the colour of the Vandhfilia flower, and
thus resembles the image of the Sun-god having
the hue of Java (the China rose). In all likeli-

hood it is an image of Bhaga, a form of Civa,

2 The Nibandha Tantra gives the following description of Hara-
Parrati :

—

«i^gtgfl1«[' f«ffig?i^*T^' f?5if^5rT^?:iJi?^ i

fsffW^Tl^ r*lf^cT^?:cig' aj^^E^^'f^il ll"

"I salute I^a (Civa) whose colour is that of vermilion, who wears a

crown of jewels with a beautiful moon (on the head) who has shining eyes

on the forehead, who has a smiling lotus-like face, who wears bright

ornament, who has placed the palm of his hand on the tip of the high

and round breast of his consort, who has placed her hand on his left

thigh and holds a red lotus (in the other), and who holds in his hands
a trident and a Tanka."
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which is oue of the twelve Adiiyas Avorshipped

by the Saiiras. From Arrian we learn that the

worship of Bacchus was much in vogue in the

Punjab at the time when Alexander invaded

India. So the Indian "Bacchns" wonld seem to

be identical with "Bhaga." According to Arrian,

Bacchns was also known bj' the ntime of Thriam-

bos/ who is no other than the Trj-ambaka (^t*^^)

of the Vedas and Pnranas. We find in Lalita-

Vistara and also in the accounts given by one of

the Chinese travellers, that the Cakyas of the

Kapilavastn were worshippers of Civa. In the

latter account we find the _following :

—"Outside

this gate, was a temple of l9varadeva containing

a stone image of the God in the attitude of

rising and bowing. This was the temple into

which the infant prince (the P'usa), on the way
from the place of his birth to the palace, was
carried by command of the king his father, (who

was j)i'esent with the party) to be presented to

the god according to the custom of the Cakyas."^

The image of Bhagavat at Koisari-gada is

about 4^x4'.

There is another four-armed image near the

one mentioned above, the workmanship of which
is of the average standard. This image has in

the right upper hand a small drum (damaru), in

the right lower hand a bowl and in the left upper

hand a rosary of Aksa. The left lower arm is

broken. On either side of the image is an

associate, one holding a trident and the other

with a ux:)lifted hand. Near its feet is a vulture

(Cakuni) on the right, and a monkey-faced figure

• M'Crindle's Ari-^ian, p. 179.

• Watters : On Yuan Cfimnc/, Vol. II, p. 13. Cf. Lalita-Vistara

(As. Soc. Edu.), p. 137.
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(Nandi) standing with folded hands on the

left. (Fig. 12). Some consider this image to be
that of i\Iats3^a Avatara, while others think it

is that of Ekapada Bhairava. But it has no
resemblance to either of them, as they are des-

cribed in the Piiranas and the Tantras. We may-

take it to be only another form of Civa, as it has
a damarit and a rosary of aksas in its hands.

Ajaikapad is one of the eleven Rudras. There Ajaikapad.

are hymns in his honour in the Rig-veda. The
celebrated historian Diodorns writes :

—"The
Sac^e originated from a maiden jaamed Ella, born
of the Earth. The portion of the body of this

maiden from the waist upwards is tliat of a woman
and the lower x^art is that of a snake. Scythes

was born of this maiden and Jnpiter.'" The
lower part of the image, as already mentioned,
has the form of a snake and we believe it is an
image of Ajaikapad conceived after the form of

Ella, the mother of the Cakas. Ajaikapad may
be considered the husband of Ella, as he is also

known in the Rig-veda as Danspitar (Jupiter). It

has been stated above that the Cakas presented the

ancient Vedic gods in different forms of the Sun.
Ajaikapad, one of these Vedic gods, must there-

fore, have been presented in such a form. View-
ing it in this light, we consider the image just

referred to to be an embodiment of one of the

solar myths. The presentation and worship of

Ajaikapad in this form probably occurred during
the ascendancy of the Cakas. The same thing

may he said with regard to the red, four-armed
image of T^a mentioned above. The image of

Ajaikapad appears to belong to the Scythian
period of architecture. Over its head is a

' Diodoms Siciilu-. Book H.
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small figure of Dhyani Bnddhn, wliicli forms
part of its coronet. It clearly ajjpears from
this that the image Avas brought and worshipped
by the Buddhists. It is said that the Mahayana
Buddhism was introduced with a view to harmo-
nise the different conflicting sects of Caivaism,

Caktaism and minor sub-divisions of Buddhism,
and the above image appears to have belonged

to that period of Indian History Avhich marks
the introduction of the Maliayana faith into this

country. Images of Mahakala, with a trident

and a skull in his hands are, up to this day,

worsliiped b}'- Hindus and Buddhists alike in

Nei^al. He is known amongst the Hindus as

Civa and amongst the Xewari Buddhists as

Vajrapani, the son of Aksobhya Buddha. A
small figure of Aksobhya Buddha is to be seeu

in the coronet o£ Mahakala.^ That image of

Nepal seems to be only another form of

Ajaika^Dad mentioned above.

Civa in the form of Liijga is to be seen all over

Mayurabhanja. But these Liijga-forms aj)pear

to belong to a later age than the four-armed

images of Civa. The early Bhanja kings are

described in the copper-plates as ]\lnha9aiva or
" great Caivas," and it is quite probable that

Ligga-worship was prevalent at the time of their

ascendancy. But it is difficult to ascertain the

exact period when Liijga-worship was first

introduced into Mayurabhaiija.

Liijgas do not seem to have been looked upon
with reverence by the ancient Aryans of India

;

indeed worshipx^ers of Liijga in ancient times were
ridiculed as "worshippers of the phallus". This

is clearly seen in the following verses in the

Uttara-khanda of Padma-purana :

—

Dr. OlfWeld's Mpal. \\ 285.
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"He is not to be AvorsLipped by the Iwicc-born.

Tlie food, water, leaves, fruits and garlands

offered to Civa -will not be acceptable.'"

The feelings which insi)ircd the Padnia Piii ana

in taking this view of the Liijga worship only echo
in a modi tied form the hostile sentiments against

the Piiallic-worshippei's expressed by Risis of

old in the hymns of the Iiik-Veda.'"^ The line

in the Brahma Puiana "Rice, leaves, flowers,

water offered to Civa are not to be accepted""

also breathes the same adverse feeling.

In all the Tantras, however, Liijga-worship is

enjoined as a bonnden duty for all castes. It

appears that worship of Liijgas was introduced

into Indo-Aryan Societ}" by the Tantrikas.

The Chinese ti'avellers Fa-Tlian and Hiueu-
Tsiang observed liiijga-Avorship in India. There
is, therefore, no donbt that it was adopted by
the liigher classes of the Hindus long before the

fifth centiny of the Christian era.

Kuting or Koti-liijga in i\layiirabhanja is the

centi'e of Liyga worship. Tliis place is included

in Pargana Koisa i. There is a tradition that it

derives its name from the fact that a crore

of Liijgas were at one time enshrined here. It is

perhaps referred to as Kottarirama in the copper-

plate of Rana-Bhanjadeva. The place has, for

inanv centuries past, been deserted and overgrown
with jungle.

Pliudhua or Praohi-tirtha comes next in im-
portance. One Svayambhu-liijga stands on a hill

in this place. The Pj aci-tirtha pours its waters

• Sea Cab,Likalpx:li-u ua (Devanlpiri E In ) VmI. IV. p. 218.

« Vide Rilc-Samhila 7, 21. .">
: 1<>, 9;», ^^.

• Vide Bralima Puraiia quoted by llagliuuiuidaaa in las Ahniku-tattva,

p. 173.
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on the head of this Liijga Unci thence flows

towards the river Gaijgahara. There is another

Liijga Ij^ing imcared for near this Tirtha. The
place above it contains nnmerons objects of in-

terest belonging to the Caiva period more than a

thousand years okl. It is expected that many
snch interesting objects will be exhnraed if places

like Kutiijg and Dhiidhna be properly excavated.

The Jbade^vara and the Nrsiihhe^vara of Peda-
gadi and the ChandraQekhara of Khiching^ are

also worth mention. These are considered to be
the oldest of the Civa Liijgas in Mayurabhanja.
The old temples enshrining them are now in

a delapidated condition. The Civa-liijga most
widely known amongst the Caivas now-a-days
is that of Kakharna Vaidyanatha of Mautri.

This temple was built in the sixteenth century

of the Christian era." Thousands of pilgrims flock

here from distant places to offer worship to this

Liijga even at the present day.

Kshetra-
Images of Ksetrapala are almost invariabty

paia. found at the entrance of ancient temples con-

secrated to Civa Liijgas. There is a grim
image of Bhairava, four feet in height, on the

left side of the entrance of the temple of

Maninage9vara. It is known by the people as

Mahakala. On his head are many serpents

entwined like braided hair. His eyes are

like large balls. All his teeth are exposed, while

a snake constitutes his sacred thread. He
wears a garland of heads dangling down to

his waist. He has four hands. There is a

rosary of akslias in his right upper hand, a

skull or a begging-bowl in his left uj^per, and

' See Archaeological Survey of Mayuiahhanja, Vol. II.

» For particulars see Report on RIantri.
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a mace in his Teft lower hand. He holds up
his right lower hand in the attitude of

affording protection. (Fig. 13). The above
description corresponds with that of Ksetrapala

in the Tantras. Thus :

—

(So ^

" I salute the god Ksetre^a who is like a hill

of black collyrium. His hairs are tawny and up-

right. His eyes are round and fierce. He holds

a mace and a skull. His ornaments consist of

snakes. His teeth are fierce. His body is

strange."

SERPENT-WORSHIP.

Serpent-worship has prevailed in Mayura-
bhanja from ancient times. This cult gained a

footing here with the ascendancy of the Naga
dynasty, which is considered to be one of the

branches of the Scythian race. These Nagas
spread their influence not only over India, but
at one time over the whole of the civilized

world. Alexander the Great observed Dragon-
worship and the influence of serpent-worshippers

in the Punjab.^

Of serpent-worship we have seen illustra-

tions in relief on the eastern gateway of

Sanchi.^ Uruvilva Ka9yapa, before he was

' Cunningham's Archajological Survey Report, Vol. II, p. 9.

* Ferguson's Tree and Serpent Worship, p. 13:3.
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initintod l)y T'liddhn, was lidd 'in high roverer.ce

all over ]\Ia,aa(lha as an ai:;cst]o of peijent-Avor-

phip. Jn ihe ancient lelieJ's of Sanchi be is re-

presented as worshipping serpents.' In Bnddh:st

writings he is tluis described :

— "Fire-worship-

per, a great astrologer and fortni.e-teller, he b,ad

extraordinary magical powers."-' "We iir.d in

this description characteristics of a ]\]aga or

Scythian T^iahmana.

The Kaga race once exerted gieat inflner.ce

all over India, the traces of that influence are

still found in several places. Fven at the time of

the 2oi(l Tirthaijkara lai^varatha (Slh centniy

B. (\^ the Nagas dwelt near ]\rayiirabhanja.'^

They wore very pcwerfnl nntil the time of the

(iii])ta emperors. After they had been defeated

by the Emperor Samiidra Gnpta, they continued

to wield considerable power till the early part

of the seventh century of the Christian era.

The NSga family of Mayurabhafija was hnown
by the name of Yaiiata Bhujaijga or simply the

Yf.il ata or Viiata family. Evidences of serpent-

worship by the Vaiiata dynasty are also found in

many places of ]\Tayurabhanja as far as Raibania

in the district of ^lidnapur on the north, Viiata-

gada near Khiching on the south, Koptipada
and Nilgiri on the east and Sirsa on the west.

This dynasty flourished in IMayurabhanja before

the Bhanja Bajas rose to i^ower there. The
Kaga Kings probably took refuge in the hill

tracts of Mayurabhafija and Chota-Nagpur on
being driven out of their original home by the

Emperor Harsavardhana. Hence it appears that

' Grunwedel's RiuKlhist Art in India, p. 02.

• Watter's On A'uan Cliuang, Vol. II, p. 1.33.

• Sec .Jaina Influence.
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tlio power of the'Vairatii Rajas of i\rayural)hn&ja

dates from tlio seveiilli ceiitiny A. 1). The Pata-

luiindi liill near Piiiadilia is known as tlie original

seat of the Serpent-i^oddess, wlio was the tute-

lary deity of llic Vaiiata dynasty. Tliere was
near this hill a stone image of the goddess
which has long since been removed. It is

now preserved in tlie hoiise of the Sarbaiahkar
of the Bhnjaijga dynastj^ of Koptipada an<l is

worshipped l)y him. The . image of Kinchaka
Naga carved on tlie Patamundi hill is another
proof of serpent-woi'ship by the Vairata Rajas.

The image known, b}- the name of Kincha-
keQvari, or Khicliiijgecvari, now situated at

Khiching in Panchpir and regarded as the

tutelary deity of the Bhanja Rajas, was formerly
worshipped by the Vairata Bhnjaijgas.^ The
lower half of the image of the goddess Vaiiata-

pata ThakuranI at Koptipada and Raibania has

the form of a serpent while the upper half of

the image presents a human form. This image
appears to be identical w^ith that of P'dla, the
mother of the Scythians which Avas worshipped
in Central Asia, as described by Diodorus. A Nagamata

figure has been discovered, amongst the ruins
of Koisarigada, which appears to be only a
different form of this gockless. She wears a
head-dress of serpent-hoods, and clasping a bowl
in both hands, presents with her closed eyes
the attitude of meditation. (Fig. 14A). The
goddess, though once considered the chief object
of worship of the Bhujaijga family, is now
neglected and receives worship only from a low-
class Dehuri of the village. It is known by the
people of the place by the name of Kotasani.
The figure was probably placed in the fort of

' See Archicological Survey of Mayurabbanja, Vol, II.
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this place and worshipped at the time of the
ascendancy of the Yairata dj^nast}^ deriving pro-

bably from this fact, its name " Kotavasini " or
" Kotasani. " This figure is in all likelihood

that of Manasa, the chief deity of the serpent-

worshippers. The following description of her
is found in the Tantra :

—

"Om ! I salute the goddess, who is the

mother of serpents, has a face like a moon, is

of beautiful complexion, is benign, rides on a

swan, is noble-minded, wears a red garment,

always bestows all things (to her devotees), has

a smiling face, has her body decorated with

various ornaments of gold, jewel and naga-gems,

has with (her) eight serpents, has got two high

breasts, is a yogini and is beautiful."^

At the village of Tundara, district Balasor,

situated on the seaside within the Zamindari of

the Nilgiri Raj, another ancient image of a Naga
goddess has been discovered. This goddess
is two-armed and seated on a lotus ; she is

adorned with various ornaments and wears on her
head a covering of hoods of seven snakes. On her

left thigh is seated an infant which she encircles

with her left arm, while in her right hand she

holds a cobra. (Fig. 15). People consider this

iasthl^' goddess to be Manasa Devi. But in our humble
opinion it is a figure of Skandasasthi, thus

described in the Tantra :—

?^^T^t ^f^m«°1f ^«i^*?r'nii^5!!3i^#K^4l
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I.] SERPENT-WORSHIP. XXxix

"Om ! One should meditate upon Skanda-
sasthi as having two arms, of young age, giving

boons and encouragements, having a white com-
plexion, a great goddess decorated w^ith various

ornaments, wearing a bright garment, having
a beautiful son on her left thigh, with a benign
face, everlasting, mother of the w^orld, giver

of happiness, having all sorts of good signs,

(on her body) having well-developed breasts, and
always residing on the Vindhya hill."

^

The Vairata Rajas i^erform the worship of

the Nagamata and of eight Nagas in their res-

pective hearths. This form of worship of tlie

Nagamata in the kitchen is of very ancient
origin. In all probability the Naga Dynasty
(Napas of Diodorus) which is a branch of the

Scythian race, introduced it from Central Asia.

We also learn from the accounts of Herodotus
that the goddess of the liearth was a principal

object of worship by the Scythians. In all possi-

bility she has come to be regarded as the
Naga-mata by the Vairata Dynasty of Mayura-
bhanja and the same goddess is worshipped by
the llindus of Bengal as Manasa every j^ear in

the month of August and September in their

kitchens. This form of w^orship is perhaps a

relic of tlie great influence once wielded by the

Naga Dynasty. This god of the hearth has been
called Tabita or Tahiti by Herodotus. In the

^ "^1 fw»lTTt ^^H^ ^st ^^T»T^fm Wtf! I
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Sarada-tilaka Tautra we Had' the followiug

description of the goddess Tvarita :

—

"I sahite goddess Tvarita, the Kaiiati' god-

dess, who is black in complexion, has a crest

of peacock feather, wears a garment of leaves,

has a garland of Gnnja {Ahi'us Precator'nis) on

her breast, is surrounded by the eight chief

serpents, is decorated with large ear-rings,

bracelets, a girdle-cord, and jingling anklets,

gives boons and encouragement with her hands
and has three eyes.

"*

The image of this goddess has man}^ points

of resemblance with that oF Kotasani found in

Koisarigad i. The goddess Tavita of the Scythians

is not unlikely to have been worshipped as

Tvarita by the Indian Caktas and as the snake-

goddess Manasa by the Najas or the serpent-

worshippers.

THE VAISNAVA INFLUENCE

Visnu is one of the earliest deities of the

Hindu pantheon, but in those parts of Mayiira-

bhanja which we have had the opportunity of

visiting, we have not found any trace of the

' Kairilta moans a particular serpent, but the Kairati of tlic text

licrc very likely means the serpcut-goiidess.

2 ' 3?imt <^f?^'!Tqtis[T^^T»?lfT'7'ltT!^l»?

*^i(ff ^^?i«ft^ci^it tC! r<^^3t WW i"
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16. Vasndeva. 17. Laksminaniyana. 19. Varaha Avatara,

18. Guriida from Kdnisdlii,
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influence of the Yaisnava cult. We have seen from

passages in the Rasikamaijgahi that the Bhanja

Rajas and the people of Mayurabhanja were

either Caivas or Caktas before the time of Raja

Vaidyanath Bhanja (1575 A. D). The temples

of Buda Jagaunatha at Barij)ada and of Rasika-

Raya at Haripur, built by Raja Vaidyanatha

Bhanja are the earliest indications of Vaisnava

influence that can be found. The temples of

Radha-Mohana and Laksmi Narayana at Haripur

and the Gundicha temple at Vriudavanapur were
erected under the orders of Raja Vikrama-
ditya Bhanja. The image of Vasudeva found

at the village of Badasai adjacent to Ivo9ali Avas

also constructed under the orders of that Raja.

Although the image is small, its workmanship vasudeva,

is of no mean order. It corresponds to the

form of Xarayana described in Saradatilaka.

The description runs thus :
—

"I adore thee,

holder of the universe, who has the colour of

the rising sun, who holds in his hands a

conch-shell, a mace, a lotus and a disc, who
has on his sides Indira (Laksmi) and Vasumati,

who is adorned with a crown, an armlet (aijgada),

a necklace and ear-rings, who is clothed with

an yellow garment, who w^ears the bright

diamond Kaustubha and who has on his breast

the Criv^atsa mark."^

The image referred to above has on its left

side the figures of Laksmi and on its right that

of Vasumati (Fig. 16). A beantiful image of

F
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Laksmi Laksmi-Xaravana has also 'l)eeii found at

Kauisalii iii tlie Xilgiri fetate. iliis image

seems to l)o more ancient than that at Ko^ali

in which Laksmi is represented as standing,

whereas in that of Kanisahis he is represented

on her knees with folded hands (Fig. 17).

Garuda. A fiue figure of Gariida, which x^i'o^^^W}'

belonged to the image of Xaraj^ana alread}" men-
tioned has also been discovered. The worship of

Garuda like that of Visnu existed in India from

veiy ancient times. His great x^ower and in-

fluence are described in many Buddhist Jataka

(birth) stories. Figures of Garuda are also found

in many ancient Buddhistic structures.^ Just,

beside the above-mentioned image of Garuda,

Varaha (^^S- 1^) is oue of Varaha Avatara.-' (Fig. 19).

THE JAINA INFLUENCE,

The exact period when Jainism first gained
ascendency in JMayurabhanja has not yet been
ascertained. The influence of the teaching and
religion of Par^vanatha, the 23rd Tirthaijkara,

spread in Aijga, Vaijga and Kaliijga. We learn

from the Bhagavati Sutra, one of the earliest

Jaina works, and also from the life of the 23rd

' ]'i(Ie Grunwedel's Buddhist Art in India, pp. 48-02.

*. The following description of the x\vatru'a is quoted in the

Padarthadarca (a commentary of SAradatilaka) by Riighava P.hatta :—

( X 'iv ^z^

)
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Tirtliaijkara bj^ Bbavadeva, that after preach-

ing his doctrines in Pundra and Tamralipta,

ParQvanatha went to the ]3lace of Kagas. On the

way, four Cravakas, viz., Civa, Snndara, Sanrnj^a

and Jaya, became his disciples. It is stated in the

Jaina Ksetra-Samasa and in various other such

works, that having left Tamralipta, Par^vanatha
came to a place called Kopakata or Kopakataka,
where, on the second day of his initiation, he
broke his fast in the house of Dhauya. From this

incident Kopakata came to be called Dhanyakata
and regarded as one of the most sacred shrines

of the Jainas. This Kopakataka or Kox^akapnri
is known as Kopari in the district of Balasor and
is situated near the Ijorder of Mayurabhanja. On
either side of the image of Par^vauatha found in

the ruins of Kosali near Badasai, may be seen

four figures, two standing and two sitting. These
are probably the figures of the four disciples of

Par^vanatha mentioned above. (Fig. 20).

We learn from the Jaina Kalpasutra that

Par^vauatha Svamin obtained Moksa in the year

777 B.C. It is possible that with the advent of

Par9vanatlia in Mayurabhanja and the Nilgiri

border, some of his discij)les, also kuowu as Jaina
Gravalicis, came to this place. But as Jaiuism
could not be i:)OiDular with the x^eople, their pre-

sence did not leave any permanent result there.

From outward appearance, it seems that the

above statue of the 23rd Tirtliaijkara with a

Scythian cap, belongs to the remote period when
the Kusumba Ksatriyas^ were in power in

^layurabhaiija.

Although time, has to a great extent, robbed
the figure of its beauty, yet it attests the influence

' For a description of the Ku>umbfi Ksatrij'as, see Part III of tlio

lutroiliicliou.

Parcva-
natha.
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which Jainism once had oii th6 place some 2000

years ago. One large image of Par9vanatha has

been found in the bed of the river Sona near a

place known as Pundal in the Xilgiri State. This

image is a line specimen of the ancient scnlptural

art of the Jainas. As stated, the image was

found in the river-bed. This ma}- be due to

the priests who probably threw it into the

river to save it from the hands of iconoclasts.

A snake spreading its hood over the head of

the image serves the purpose of an nmbrella.

On the upper x>art of the figures close by the

nmbrella, both to right and left, are fairies and

below them Gandharvas and Kinnaras, while

below these again are the figures of 8 i^lanets

represented in the posture of meditation. The
9th Ketu is not found on the group. Jaina scrip-

tures speak of such images as "Navagraharchita

Par^vanatha", i. e., "the ParQanatha worshipi^ed

b}^ nine jplauets." The measurement of the com-

plete ligure is -f '0" by 2'8". Though the image

has lost its nose, its artistic beauty has not

altogether vanished. (Fig. 21). Its appearance

and condition indicate that it belonged to a

later date than that of the Par9vanatha image

found at Ko9ali.

Another line image of Par^vanatha in a

sitting posture may be seen in the temi^le of

Buda Jagannatha at Baripada (Fig. 22).

The last Tirthaijkara Mahavira otherwise

called Vardhamana Svamin, was once wor-

shipped in j\Iayurabhnnja. Evidences of this

worship are still to be found at the village of

lianil)andha which is only 3 miles distant from
Badasai. At Bliimapur, a village situated at a

distance of eio-ht miles to the south-east of the



J,\. ]S^lva^raU;aclUlu Farcvauathti j)y//i runddl.
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22. Uhyani Parcvauatha from Baripada
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town of Balasor, many old stone images have

been discovered, which are supposed to be

likenesses of Vardhamana Svamin. About ten

or twelve years ago when excavating a tank at

Bhimapur, a very beautiful figure of Mahavira Mahavira,

was found only 5 cidjits below the surface. This

hgure is 5 feet in height. On each side of the

image ma}" be observed dimiautive figures of 24

Tirthaijkaras of both the Utsarpini and Avasar-

pini. It has been kept by Raja Vaikuntha Nath
De Bahadur in his palace-garden. (Fig. 23).

The workmanship of the image is very line. At
Bhimapur we found some more little figures of

Mahavira Svamin placed under the trees. People

worship these ligures as those of goddess Durga
and others. The general belief is that there are

still man}^ more such (Jaina) figures lying under-
ground. Traces of Jaina influence are also to be
found at Vardhanpur, near Bhimapur. The
name Vardhanpur is perhaps a contraction of

Vardhamanapur and Vardhamana is another

name of Mahavira Svamin after whom the village

was named. At the time of the Jaina ascendancy
the villages of Bhimax^ur and Vardhamanapur
were known by the latter name.

There are also further evidences of the Jaina
influence once prevalent in Orissa. Last winter
we went to a village called Jhade^varapur* in the

Pargana Kushamandal, 24 miles to tlie north-east

of Cuttack, in search of inscriptions and copper-
plates. Local tradition has it that in very ancient
times a Paja of Jharkhand (Mayural^hanja ?)

founded a Civa Liijga named Jhade9vara
and Ijuilt a great temple over it. From the

* JliaiTessuipur uf tlio Tiigouoinetiical Survey Atlas-Sheet No. 115.

Lat. 20° 2'.)', N : Long. 80" 18' 2.'/' E.
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name of the idol the phace came to be known as

Jhade9varapiu'. The ancient temple of Jhade-

9vara is now in complete ruins, but recently at

the time of excavatiog the place some very

important and valuable relics, evidently belong-

ing to the glorious period of Jainism, were

discovered in the locality. They excel all other

works of art under Jaiua inllueuce to be found in

the whole of Orissa. Figures of Tirthaijkaras

and those of many Ganadharas, Purva-

dharas, Cravaka and Cravikas have been dis-

covered imder the earth. Among these we find

the figures of Jina either absorbed in meditation

(Dhyana) in a sitting posture or standing-

naked. (Fig. 23A). The fine sculpturing of

these figures i^roduces a striking impression.

They are of beautiful chlorite stone and range

from 2 to 6 feet in height. If this place were

systematically explored, it is possible that many
more figures and even ruins of ancient temples

might be discovered.

Many Jaina figures liave lately been found

at Khiching as well as at places close to Adipur

the ancient capital of Mayurabhanja. We are

of opinion that they were made at the time of

the Kusumba Ksatriyas.-'-'

INFLUENCE OF BUDDHISM

There arc evidences of Buddhistic influence

in various parts of Mayurabhanja. It is difficult

to ascertain at what period Bucklhism was

originally introduced here. It is, however,

Sec I'iiit III of llio liitruductioii.
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recorded in tlio Buddhistic work called Datha-
vamsa, that after the payi-uirvdna ol Buddha,
when his body was beiug cremated, one of his

disciples called Ksenia secured a tooth of Buddha
from the funeral pyre and made a present of it to

Brahma Datta, king of Kaliijga. The king had
a golden temi)le built in his capital and placed
the holy tooth in it. From this, the capital of

Kaliijga came to be known as "Danta-pnri" (the

city of the tooth). In the district of Midnapur,
near the i\Iayurabhanja border, there is a large

and well-known village, a railway station, and a
chanlxi called Dantan, Diitan or Dantun. We have
found this place to be identical with Danta-puri.^

The ignorant villagers now attribute the name of

the place to the tooth-brush of Cri Chaitanya
being left there. This is absurd, as the place
contains many relics of a remote ancient past, far

anterior to the time of Cri Chaitanya. But in

this story is perhaps preserved a faint recollec-

tion of the tradition of the place being sacred in

connection with Buddha's tooth. The village

was once -within the limits of Mayurabhanja.
There are still zemindaries in Pargana Dantan,
which belong to the Mayurabhanja State.

Camale^vara, the name of the celebrated
Mahadeva of Dantan, seems to be only a corrupt
form of Cramane9vara, which is one of the
names of Buddha. The temple of Cramane9vara
on the banks of Suvarna-rekha in ancient times
attracted pilgrims from very distant places.
No trace of it now remains except in the
ruins near the old bed of Suvarna-rekha. By its

side stands the modern temple of Camalegvara,
built by a Caiva devotee, who had set up a

' Dr. Rajendralal Mitra's i^ ntiquities of Orissa. Vol. II., pp. 105-107.
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liijga aud a beautiful image of the sacred bull

of Civa. Some relics of the Buddhistic as:e

have, however, been discovered, live to seven
cubits below the surface of the earth, at the

village of Dantau. It is therefore expected
that some definite and historical evidences of

the Buddhistic period may come to light, if

excavation be regularly carried on here.

Buddhistic remains have also been found in

certain i)arts of Mayurabhaiija proi)er, Xilgiri and
district Balasor, which we lately had an oppor-
tunity of visiting. Images of Cakya-Simha, " the

infant lion of the Cakyas " on the lap) of Maha-
infant prajavati Gautami have been discovered at
Buddha. Mautri, Ayodhya and Doma-gandara. It is worthy

of note that these rex^resentations of Buddha's
boyhood, are known to the local xoeople as

representing episodes from the legend of Savitri

and Satyavana. The following occurs in the

Lalita-Vistara :

—

" There was a garden called Vimalavyuha.
The Bodhisattva strayed into that garden and
was there taken on the lap l^y Mahaprajavati
Gautami. "••

Leafy trees are found overhanging the images
at Mantri and Ayodhya indicating the Vimala-
vyuha garden. Below the image at Mantri are

the figures of a serpent and a lion (Fig. 24)

;

while below those at Ayodhya and Doma-
gandara are the figures of a serpent and two

rialitn-Vistara (As. Soc .Edition) p. 13i>.



24. Gautauii aud C'akvasimlia from Mdntri.





25. Gautami with Cakya-Simha from Ayodhi/d.





27. Buddha practicing yoga from Kasha.
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females with folded hands. (Figs. 25 and 20),

The serpent seems to represent

the king of Xagas, while the

lion is an emblem of Cakya-
Simha, "the lion of the

Cakyas." One of the female
iigures is that of the deity

presiding over the Yimala-
vyuha garden and the other is

her attendant.

There are vast rnius of the

magnificent structures of the

Taatrika Buddliistic period at

Ayodhya in the Nilgiri State.

The image of a Dhyani Buddha
is worth mention as clearly indicating the imita-

tion of style of early Buddhist influence.

(Fig. 28).

The image of Buddha in the attitude of Yoga,
which was discovered at Kasba in the district of

Balasor and may now be seen in front of the

Balasor Municipal Office, furnishes a specimen
of mediaeval Buddhistic sculpture. ^Ve find

ill Lalita-Vistara (Chapter XVIII) that after

the death of Sujata's attendant Radha, Buddha
took up her cloth from the burning-ground,
wrapped it round his feet and became absorbed
in meditation and that at that moment the
Chaturmaharajika-Devas proclaimed his glorj^"'-

»Tfm5Tf^ir?a^ '^*^r^^i5?iqftsiTfir*r: qi'^5^% ["grt iiaf»if^

^^Tlft^ffl »ft»TITt t^nt ^^' ^m ^rg^'^I^lf^T^TSTt t^T'»t

Lalita Vistara (As. Soc, Etln.) p. 332.

G

Buddha
practising
Yoga.
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Tlie image of Buddlia referred to above, fulfils

all these conditions. There are four minor
images representing the gods and Buddha sits

in the attitude of Yoga with a piece of clotli

wrapped round his feet. (Fig. 27).

THE CAKTA INFLUENCE.

During our short visit to Mayurabhanja and
adjacent places, we observed a large number
of objects of special interest to the Caktas of

the Mahayana Buddhists as well as of other

Hindu Tantrika schools. These would fnrnish

materials for the history not only of the province
in which they were discovered, but also of the
vast community of the Caktas all over India.

It is difficult to ascertain the exact period
at which Caktaism first made its appearance in

India. It is almost certain, however, that the
Tantras, the scriptures of the Caktas, claim a

very remote antiquity. That a reference to their

origin may be traced even in the Atharva Veda,
is admitted by some scholars. A manuscript of

a Buddhistic Tantrika work entitled "Usni9a-
vijaya-dharani," wi-itten on palm-leaves, has been
discovered in the IToriuzi Monastery of Japan.
It was taken to that country in the sixth century
A.D. The original, of which it is a copy, must,
therefore, have belonged to an earlier period.

There is plenty of evidence to show that Cakti
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Avorsliip Avas very prevalent throughout India
ill tlie lifth century x\.D. The ancient Kadamba
dynasty of the Deccan were worshippers of the

"Sapta Matrikas" (seven mothers).' These were
also the tutelary deities oi: the ancient Chalnkya
kings,"- From the rock inscription of Vigvavar-
man, king of Malwa, of the year 480 Samvat
{I.e., 423-24 A. D.), we learn that the minister of

this king had a large temple built for the Matri-
kas." This inscription shows the influence of the
Tantras and Cakti worship in Central India as

well. It even appears from llie stone-pillar in-

scription of the Gupta Emperors Kumara Gupta
and Skanda Gupta that the images of Matrikas
were erected and set up for worship by their

order.^ It will therefore be admitted, that

Matrilca or Cakti-worship is much older than the
time of the Gupta Emperors. In the verses in

praise of Civa and Cakti found in the prelude
of the drama Mrchchhakatika, composed before

the first century of the Christian era, we observe
a tendency to attribute to the deities, the passion
of love which we find so greatl}^ developed in all

Tantrika forms of Avorship in subsequent times.

We have already mentioned this while dealing
with the subject of Caivaism. Ancient images
of Parvati embraced by Civa are found all over
India, and some images of this description,

belonging to tlie Scythian period, have been
unearthed at Koisarigada, Mayurabhanja. So
it is not improbable that Cakti-worship existed

in India at the time of the Scythian rule.

' I/idia/t Antiijiiarif, Vol. VI, p. 27,

* Indian Antifjitari/, Vols. VII. p. 162 : XIII. p. 137.

* Dr. Fleet's Guiria hiKrriptionx, p. 7G,

' Dr. Fleet's Gupta Inscriptions, p. 48.
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Some i^ersons are of opinion that the origin

of Caktaism is to be sought in the developed

form of the Maha^^ana cuit preached by the Bud-
dhist teacher Xagarjuna. It was through his

efForts that the worship of the Brahmanic Caktis

was introduced into the Mahayana community.
We are, however, of opinion that Cakti-worship

was x^revalent amongst the Sauras and Caivas

ijefore Nagarjuna introduced it amongst the

Buddhists.

Kamala belongs to the Hindu pantheon of ten

Mahavidyas ; she is represented as having two
elephants on either side of her in the act of

showering water overhead with their proboscis.

A descrij)tioii of this Kamala occurs in the

Ramayana of Valmiki.^

In tlie Bhisma-parvan of the Mahabharata
(Chap. 23) there is a prayer addressed to the

goddess Durga. We find in this prayer certain

mystic syllables or the hija-mantra of the Caktas.

This fact would suggest that these mantras
existed from very ancient times. The Lalita-

Vistara (Chap. 137) speaks of the images of

the following gods :

—

That is to say, the images of Civa, Skanda,
Narayana, Kuvera, Chandra, Surya, Vai9ravana,
Indra, Brahma, Lokapalas, &c., were shown to

Buddha, after his birth. The quotation does not
mention the name of any goddess. Some people
infer from this that the worship of Cakti or the

Seven Matrikas did not exist at the time of
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Buddha. In the tweuty-Iourth chapter of the

Lalita-Vistara, however, we find mention of

the existence of eight Devakumarika ( Deva-
niaidens ) in each of the four quarters of the

world. An impression seems to prevail that the

worship of four sets of Nayiiias or Caktis (eight

in each direction) was prevalent at the time of

the Lalita-Vistara.

Many are of opinion that the Tantrika or Cakta
cult is not of Indian origin. The reason given

for this is that the Tantras do not accept the

authority of the Vedas, that they support non-
vedic customs and in certain places they even
abuse the Vedas. The following verses in the

Kulalikaniuaya or Kubjikamata 'i'antra, which
was composed about fifteen centuries ago,

support this view :

—

^l5tTit?t5€^| ^ wfi?:%^^T II

TI^%7r: tl^g iftftT'T: ^ZVT^^ II

tJfTTf^ WTI^ 3TB" xrrarj: ftST ^ ^|U^d I

rn3H^5T ^ m^J ^ri w§x;^^ TntJfjw ii"

"Go thou to Bharata-varsa in order to spread
your influence in every place there ; create many
(things) in Pithas, Upa-pithas and Ksetras

;

go to Bharata-varsa and make the following-

creations :—five Vedas, five Yogins and five

Pithas. You shall not have my company until

you establish these Pithas."'

From these passages we are led to think that

the Cakta cult had a foreign origin. In fact, we

' M. M. Harapiasild Castri's Nepal Catalogue, p. LXXIX.
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line! ill the Cliiuachaici and other Taiitras that

Vasistha went to China at the instance of

liuddiia and there found the goddess Tara, the

chief object ol: worship of both the Hindu and
Buddhist Taiitrikas. The following are the verses

referred to in the Mahachiuacharasara Tautra :—
"Then the great sage Vasistha bowed down

before that goddess and went to Buddha . in

order to learn religious rites from him. Then
going to the country called " Mahachina " (great

Cliina) the sage, who Avas full of knowledge, saw
by the side of the Himalayas the I^vara (Buddha),

who is adored by Loke^varas, surroimded by a

thousand women, with eyes grown languid

through intoxication by drinking wine. Seeing

Buddha thus from a distance, Vasistha became
astonished, and i^rayiug to the great goddess the

saviour of the world, thought within himself

:

"What is Visnu in his Buddha form doing here ?

This rite seems to me to be against (the dictates

of) Civa." When he was thinking thus, an un-

seen voice said, " () sage, consider this rite to be

a great help in the worship of goddess Tarini. She
is not pleased with the view of those who perform

rites contrary to this. If you want to please her

in a short time, worship her in accordance with

this rite of China." When he heard the voice,

his hair stood at their ends, and he fell on the

ground with joy. Then rising and bowing down,

the sage went to Buddha Avitli folded hands and

saw him overpowered with the joy of intoxi-

cation. Buddlia became i)leased (with him) and

asked, " Why have you come here?" Then the

great sage bowed to him with the himiility of

devotion and told him all that goddess Tarini

had told him regarding her worship. Hearing

that, Bhagavan Buddha, Avho was Hari fdled with
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divine knowledge and wlio was well versed in
the rites of China, said tlnis to Vasistba, " sage,
this rite of Tarini is not divulged to all. Bnt I
shall divulge it to j^ou on account of 3-our devotion.
I shall tell you about the rites of Tarini which
grants fortunes, and on performing which a man
is never drowned in this ocean of the world,
which gives powers to all, which is full of divine
knowledge and which gives salvation immediatel}'.
(In this rite) purification by ablution, &c., is men-
tal, repetition (of names) is mental, divine worship
is mental and tarixnm, &c., are also mental. In
it there is no necessity of purity, c^'c, and in it

(drinking of) wine does not bi-ing any pollution.
One onght to worship the goddess always, without
bathing and after taking his food. One should
have no ill-feeling towards women. Women
must be especially worshipped. They must never
be beaten, abused, ill-treated or displeased.
Otherwise, salvation will be denied. Women
are goddesses, women are life, wcmen are orna-
ments. - ••••• •-•• Sitting on a dead body or
entering a bower of creepei's gives great results.
If one goes to a burning-place, with dishevelled
hair and naked and becomes surrounded with
the trees and creepers of "great China," {i.e.,

Java flower) one gets salvation. •• ••• ••••• - The
devotee should worship Civa with fragrant, white
lauhitya, hinlnima, vilva, mariivaka etc., but
not with tulasi. The tatastha yogin should wor-
ship Tara, the saviour of the world at an ekalinga,
or a burning place or a solitary cross-road.'"
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It is evident from the above quotations

that the worship of Tara or Cakti was in-

troduced into India from a country north of the

Himalayas.

In the ancient w^ork called Kulalikamnaya

Tantra referred to above, the Magas are recognis-

ed as Brahnianas. These Magas, as we have

already mentioned, introduced the worship of

images of the Sun-god in India. It is Cjuite

probable that these Magas afterwards introduced

the worship of images of Civa and Cakti. They
were the earliest Snn-worshippers ; and it is

for this reason that we find that in all dis-

q:ci?r^^^Hi?^ ?»% iTqt B^1?r?T II

tJ^T '^'I'n^lt'U cl^T eft W5I g?lt| II

^^m U^: B'ftti ^^^q€3 qi^fcl II

^?i fi* fliiugi^ «r^5nit ?T^Tgr»r: i
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courses on the worship of Cakti both in Hindu
and Buddhist Tantras the necessity of medi-

tating on the image of Sun is mentioned first.

It shows the early influence of the Sun-worship-
pers. The ancient historians of Greece mention
the name "Sakitai" as a clan of the Scythians.

Hence some are of opinion that those of tlie

Caktas who first promulgated this form of worship
were a branch of the Scythians. Moreover when
we look into their early manners and customs,

cT? vrrfli^UT?r«l TI^T7?JUftl ^7\XiV.
II

<T?ll^m*T»lltw «fT5^ T fTH^f?! Ill

<1t^'3[T»l?T 5T^Tf?gr^«R^?T?»€»^ 11

^^qi Hfl^t^'H^m: fit!«^5T5T: ii

^f^] ^^ ^^^ f^^T^ ^3r' T^w. I

fll€t ff'?nr«T'?I^ ^IfS^flfira «T«IT II

r«5?ft t^i; T^^: at'jt: Tm^ fim ^^^^9^ ii

x- * * *

•* * * * .

Oi^'^H^f^i'^^ g^^^if^t; w: II

H
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we find that the Scj-thians used to eat flesh

aud drink wine and were addicted to practices

mentioned in the Tantras as the five makaras.

Thej^ also offered animal sacrifice before their

,£;'ods. Their priests followed comparatively purer

customs, but the bulk of them were vlrdchdris.

With the spread of their influence, the non-Vedic

Cakta rites and customs were gradually accepted

by the people all over India. The Mahayana
school of Buddhism was founded during the

reign of the Scythian monarch Kaniska and,

through his efforts, it spread over the whole of

Asia. The followers of this school introduced the

worship of Cakti everywhere. Several images
of the Cakti cult were imported into India from
countries lying north of the Himalayas. We find

mention of this fact in some of the Tantras. In

Rudra-yamala and other Hindu Tantras the wor-
ship of Tara is said to have been brought by
Vasistha from China. Similarly in the Buddhistic

Tantra of Nepal called Sadhanamala, it is men-
tioned that the worship of Ekajata was brought
to India by Nagarjuna from Bhota or Tibbet ; the

passage runs thus :
—

In the Svatantra-Tantra we have the following
verse :

—

H^ ^f^ ^tr rTRT ^^ 5ft5TWi:^??t II

"

"There is a great lake called Cholaua on the

western side of Mera. The blue Saraswati Tara
first appeared there."

The five Vedas, mentioned in the Kulalikam-
naya Tantra referred to above, are the northern,

southern, eastern, western and uj)per (urdha)

Amnayas (schools), the five yogis are the five
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Mahe9varas or the five Dhyaui Buddhas and the

five pithas are situated at Oriyan (Orissa), JaUx

(Jalandhara), Piirna (Puna in Maharastra),

Mataijga (Cn9aila)' and Kamakhya. These five

pithas were the original pithas or centres of the

C^lvtas, which subsequently increased to fifty-one.

The Vedic Brahmanas did not at first accept the

Cakta cult, but when it spread all over India

some of them became initiated in its rites. They

first accepted the worship of the "Seven Matrikas.

These IBrahmanas have been mentioned by

Varahamihira in his Vrihat-Saihhita as "Matrika-

mandala-vit." The name is probably derived

from" the fact that chakras, mandalas or yantras

are indispensable elements in Cakti-worship.

Through the efforts of these Brahmanas, some

Vedic mantras came to be introduced into the

Cakta cult.

These are the Brahmanas whom we have

described as the Hindu Caktas. From Kulali-

kamnaya-Tantra, referred to above, we learn that

the three schools sprang up amongst the Caktas,

viz., the Devayana, Pitryana and Mahayana.

"Tf^rw ta vi^^^ fagtri'P^ ^Ittt •

TiTsm 5 ^^nTnT rajd^'^i wft^wn"

" The Devayana (is prevalent) in the south,

the Pitryana in the north and the Mahayana in

the middle. These are the names given by Civa."

The distinctive features of these three

schools have not yet been fully known. This

much, however, can be gathered about the

Mahayana school from its principal authority,

the Tathagata-guhyaka, that the rites observed

by its followers are the same as those known in

Rudra-yamala and other Tantras as Vamachara

or Kaulachara. The Mahayana Tautrika school
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subsequently gave rise to two other schools named
Kalachakrayana or Kalottarayana and Vajrayaua.

The Buddhist Caktas of Tibet belong to the

former, while those of Xepal belong to the latter

school.

In the Caktisaijgama-Tantra, we get some
idea of the origin of the Cakta cult. The follow-

ing are the particular passages referi'ed to :

—

" For the purpose of continuing this creation

varieties (of religions) have been promulgated.
goddess, Caktism, Caivaism, Ganapati-worship,

Vaisnavism, Sun-worship and Buddhism—all

these cults have gradually sprung uj) into

existence. great goddess, many other cults

have been promulgated after these. '•• '^' ''•" '

"Though the sects often blame one another

yet there is harmony in all, and explanations of

these varieties have been given in order to bring

about this unity. But some praise and some
abuse each other. For this reason Vidyas do not

become successful and mantras remain like evil

spirits. In spite of these recriminations, there

is unity. For the puri)0se of bringing about this

unity every one should worship Kalika Tariiji.

Goddess Civa (Kali) assumes various forms
beautiful, ugly and fearful. I have mentioned to

thee many scriptures in order to elucidate these

forms. I have i^ronmlgated the Cakta cult in

order to demonstrate the unity of the fourteen

branches of knowledge, viz., Puranas, Xyaya,
Mimamsa, Saihkhya, Patanjala, Vedauta, Dharma-
9astras,Ai)ga, Chhandas, Astronomy and the four

Vedas. Hear, Goddess, attentively ; I shall tell

you the truth. Goddess Bhavatarini is the deity

presiding over the four A^edas and goddess

Kalika is the deity presiding over the Atharva-
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Veda. Inspite of the different sects often finding-

fault with one another, a spirit of harmony under-

lies their seemingly contrary doctrines. In order

to bring about an union of the sects, Gastric

explanations are given propounding the doc-

trine of this harmony. The sects though some-

times praise one another, are often led by a

spirit of quarrel. Hence the Vidya they profess

becomes futile, and the Mantras are, as it were

guided by evil spirits. In order to bring about

this much desired harmony, it is necessary that

these people of different sects should worship

Kalika, the saviour of the world. Rites according

to the Atharva-Veda cannot be performed without

Kali or without Taia. She is called Kalika in

Kerala, Tripura in Ka^mir and Tara in Cauda.

She is the Kalottara or the chief divinity of

Kalottara-yaua.'"

* * ^ *

fih^im gf^u^" vmmn' ^^t4^?{^ w

«ii^« ^r^iJ^" ^ifyi^t t\]T\^ <}tH; 11

^qflclrl qq^li" ^"^fflajg T^T r^^ II

^Wn' i?Uq»ftm€I«T^iqicT¥t 'd^T I

^^\^ =5?T?r<T?T^ ^jisn^T5=rflOg?ii li

flq^l^" ^^\ vim XJ*^ qf^'Ulf^ II
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It appears from the above passages of

Cakti-saijgama-Tautra, that the Cakta or Tau-
trika cult was xji'omulgatecl iu order to effect

liarmouy among the various jarriug sects. The
result was that all the sects began to worship the

female energies of their own respective deities.

Some accepted a few Caktis, others accepted

many. This is perhaps the reason of the great

fellow-feeling between the Hindu and the Bud-
dhist Caktas as well as of the rites of the one
being found in the Tantras of the other and vice

versa.

Dr. Kern thus observes ;
" The develoi)ment

of Tantrism is a feature that Buddhism and
Hinduism in their later i^hases have in common.
The object of Hindu Tantrism is the acquisition

of wealth, mundane enjoyments, rewards for

moral actions, deliverance, by worshipping
Durga, the Cakti of Civa, Prajna in the

terminology of the Mahayana, through means of

the spells, muttered ]Drayers, Samadhi, offerings

&c. Similarly the Buddhist Tantras purpose
to teach the adepts how by a supernatural way
to acquire desired objects, either of a material

nature, as the elixir of longevity, invulnerability,

invisibility, alchymy ; or of a more spiritual

character, as the power of evoking a Buddha or

a Bodhisattva to solve a doubt, or the power
of achieving in this lii'e the union with some

^^% ^if^^T Fl^T mT^t f^giT flt^T II
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divinity. There is an unmistakable affinity

between Tantrisin on one side, and the system

of Yoga Tvammatthana on the other.
"^

Later Tantras enumerate seven sul>sects

among the Caktas. Of these the Vedachara is

found among the Maratha Vaidikas, the Vaisna-

vachara among the Vaisnavas of the^Ramanuja

school and those of Gauda, Daksinachara among
the Caivas of Caijkara school in the Deccan,

Caivachara and Virachara among the Vira Caivas

or Liijgayats of the Deccan and the Virachara,

the Vamachara, the Siddhantachara and the

Kaulachara amongst the Caktas of Kerala,

Gauda, Nepal and Kamarupa. As regards their

relation to each other, it is found that the

Virachara or Bauddhachara are condemned in

the Tantras of the V^edachara, the Vaisnavachara

and the Daksinachara schools, but they are

praised in those of the other schools. At a later

period the Agama or the Tantrika cult is said to

have been first promulgated by Vasudeva from

whom, it passed on to Civa and then to Parvati

who became its active preachers."

We have given above a brief history of the

origin of Caktaism in India. It will be found

that Oriyan or Orissa was at one time one

of the most important centres of Caktaism. We
now proceed to give an account of the relics of

Caktaism that are still found in those parts

of Mayurabhanja which we had an opportunity

of visiting.

' Kern's Manual of Indian Buddhism, p. 133.

Quoted by Ragbava Bbatta in bis Padartbadarcja, Chap. 12.
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It is difficult to say when the influence ol

Hindu Tantrikism first began to spread over

Maj^urabhanja and the adjacent parts.

From a survey of the various places of

-Mayurabhanja we come to this hypothesis that

the Hindu and Buddhistic Taatrikas lived there
in perfect liarmony for many centuries. The
vast relics of sculptures found in Khiching,
Adipur and Benu-sagar are traditionally believed

to be those of the great temples and stone

images of the Buddhists also of the Hindu temples
made by the Emperor CaQanka Xarendra Gupta
of Karna-Suvarna in the 7tli century. He
persecuted the Buddhist Tantrikas but after his

death the latter gradually regained their power
and flourished till the 12tli century A. D., the

relics found in Ayodhya attesting the ascendancj-

of these Buddhist Tantrikas.

It appears from the genealogical books of the
Varendra Brahmanas of Bengal that Hindu
Tantrikism with the worship of Tantrika gods and
goddesses spread in Orissa through tbe efforts of

Brahmanas sent by Ballala-sena, king of Gauda.^
There is however, sufficient evidence to show that

Mayural^hanja and for matter of tliat many other
places of Orissa afforded a field of action to the

' Till' fnllowin'i' passage nccurs in tlic Varendra-kula-panjika :

—

"q^miTJI^ ^r^wtj «(%: ^HTF%l

i p., [Ballala-Scna, King of Cauda, sent for tlie purpose of furthering

his aiml, fifty Brahmanas to Magadha, sixty to Bhotan, sixty to Rabhanga
or Chittagong and Arakan. forty to Orissa and forty to Mauranga
or Nepal.
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Hindu Tautiikas. We learn from the following
stanza of Rasika-maijgala that even three

centuries ago, up to the reign of Raja Vaidya-
natha Bhanja (circa 1575 A.D.) Tantrikism was
prevalent throughout Mayurabhanja :

—

( Xi ^f ft

)

"Caivas and Caktas all gave up killing of

animals and the whole population of the kingdom
of the Bhanjas became Vaisnavas."

We have already stated briefly how the

Cakta cult originated in India. Now we proceed
to describe at the outset, those of the figures

of the gods and goddesses which were enshrined
by the Hindu Caktas and which were discovered

during the year in the course of our surveys.

There is a very old door-way facing the Kamaia.

pedestal of the Lii}ga (Liijgavedi) in the temple
of Mani-nage9vara near Bhimapur. It once
formed a part of the original temple which
existed there before the present one was con-
structed. The beauty of the architecture is

remarkable. In front of this door-way and above
it is an image of the goddess Kamaia. Similar
images are found inscribed on the ancient coins
of the Gupta kings which shews that she was
their tutelary deity. The worship of this goddess
is certainly very ancient. In the Ramayana of

Valmiki we find description of her, exactly as
she is represented in these places (Sundara-
kanda, Chap. 7). The following direction for

the making of this image is found in the
Vi9vakaima-Cilpa :

—

I
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"Laksmi is seated on a lotus-seat, has two

arms, and has a * golden colour. Her ears are

encircled by j^roniiuent ear-rings which are bright

with gold and jewels, and she has a lotus

in (her) right hand and offers prosperity and
power by (her) left hand. There are two women
holding clidmara and snake on her two sides.

Two elephants are to be seen with pitchers in

their trunks and bathing (her).^

The figure of Kamala mentioned above

answers this description. (Fig. 29).

It is a noteworthy fact that images of this

kind are found on the doorways of all the

ancient temples at Khiching and adjacent places

in ]\Iayurabhanja.-'' It appears from this that

this goddess was the chief object of worship

of some royal dynasties as also of the people at

large.!

There is a very ancient image of the goddess
Bhima (Fig. 30A) on the sea-side at Bhimapur in

the district of Balasor. She is known to the

^,^^^ lUflUt ^r^ct icff »iJTT<^ I

^»!'!I^T»T^g# «Ji'n^^T'*?^'«II II

^I?f^5qi^^^ ^ rlfiqi'i' g f^m 9>fr I

^Wi^ ^^^W\ nf^Wr "^ qW^fl ii" (Chap. 8.)

* VUTe Mayurbhanja Archl. Survey, Vol._Il.

j- ProbaV>ly this goddess has been described as ^f^jpifii^q^ ^"*^*

^if'JIIIItn in tbe Rudrayamala Tantra (Chap. 'A). Thus :

—
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people as Kalika. This image is i^laced iu a

picturesque tract of country, with forests border-

ing the sea-coast. Hindu Caktas have been
worshipping this goddess on the sea-coast

from very ancient times. Yuang Chuang, the

celebrated Chinese pilgrim, who saw an image
of the goddess Bhima near the town of Po-lu-sha

on the north-western frontiers, in the seventh

century of the Christian era, gives the following

description :

—

" To the north-east of the city of Po-lu-sha,

50 11 or so, we come to a highmountain, on which
is a figure of the wife of l9vara-Deva carved
out of green (bluish) stone. This is Bhirna Devi
(Si-AVung-mu of the Chinese). All the people of

the better class, and the lower orders too declare

that this ligure was self-wrought. It has the

reputation of working numerous miracles, and
is therefore venerated by all, so that from every
part of India men come to pay their vows and
seek prosperity thereby. Both poor and rich

assemble here from every part, near and distant.

Those who wish to see the form of the divine

spirit, being hlled with faith and free from
doubt after fasting seven days, are privileged

to behold it, and obtain for the most part their

prayers. Below the mountain is the temj^le of

Mahe9vara Deva ; the heretics who cover them-
selves with ashes come here to offer sacrifice.

"^'

When in the year 63G A .D. the Chinese
pilgrim was passing by A-yo-mu-ka between
Ayodhya and Prayaga, his boat was attacked by
Thugs. His biographer writes thus :

—"When
these Thugs saw that the Chinese pilgrim w-as an

* Si-yu-ki, tratiblatcd by Beal. Vol. I, pp. 113-114.
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imcommonl}- fine-lookiug man, they decided to

sacrifice him to their Darga."--'

The image of goddess Bhima at Bhimapiir is

built of blue uiiigni stone. This tallies exactly

with the descriptiou giveu b}^ the Chinese
pilgrim about thirteen centuries ago. The glory

and powers of this goddess are spoken of by the

IDCople of the locality. Men come in munbers
even now, from ver}^ remote places, to offer wor-
ship in this lonely spot on the sea-coast, with
a view to obtain their cherished desires. Goats,

sheep and buffaloes are sacrificed before the

goddess. In ancient times hmnan sacrifices were
also offered to her.

This goddess presents an emaciated form like

a skeleton, and has eight arms. She is seated on
a lotus springing from the body of the god
Hari, who wears on his head a crown. The head
of the goddess is broken. There is another

broken image of the goddess Bhima like the one
mentioned above, lying in the outer courtyard of

the temple of Mani-nageQvara near Bhimapur.
She is not worshipped now. The following in-

structions for meditating on Bhima may be

found in the Kaijkalamalini Tantra :
—

" I salute the great goddess Bhima, who has

the colour of a blue lotus, who has well-developed

higli breasts, is seated on a seat over the sleep-

ing body of Cri Hari, has three eyes, is benign,

has a mudrd and a sword in her hands, gives

boon (vara) and assurance of safety (ahhaya)

[by her two other hands], wears a beautifully-

coloured bright garment and who has [around

Firfc AVatters uii Viiaii Cluian^. \'o). i, p. 3ii<>.
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her neck] a dangling precious necklace of

Chandrakanta stone.
"^

Thus also in another place :

—

" One should think of goddess Bhima as

having the colour of a black cloud, having a

sword, a conch-shell, a spear and a Khadga
(a kind of sword) in her hands, having a rising

moon on her head and three eyes, and looking

as one who has defeated all enemies and who
has the power of removing all troubles."'

The images of the goddess at Bhiraapur

answer the description given in the two Tantras

taken together. The Chinese pilgrim saw
images of Bhima not only in India, but also

in Khotan in Central Asia. He also found

there a city called after her.-'- He speaks

of her image as being made of " dark blue

stone " and we have seen that in the Tantras

too she is described as "having the colour of

a blue lotus."t

The grim figure of the goddess Chamimda in cwamunda.

Deogiio (Devagrama) used to inspire awe and fear

among the people who worshipped it. This image

( flii^iffi^w R'^ ^:

)

* Vido Walter's on Yuan Chuang, Vol. II, p. '602.

t "This Bhima is-Durga and she is tlie Sri Mahadevi mentioned in

Tibetan books as worshipped in this country."' (Watters, II, p. 303.)
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and the sculptural workmanship of the remains
of the temple, would appear to be seven or eight

centuries old. (Fig. 30). The following direction

for the meditation of the goddess may l^e found
in the Saradatilaka Tantra ;

—

' ^" ffiim" ^fwT: ^rm^* ^Tjnt ^: i

" Chamunda is to be meditated upon as

holding a spear, a sword, a human head and a
skull in her hands, wearing a garland of heads
and having a body of blood-red colour."

The above descri23tion speaks of only four

hands. But the image of Deogiio mentioned
above has eight. In the ViQvakarma-Cilpa
however, we find instructions for making
images of Chamunda with eight, ten, twelve or

sixteen hands.^ The hgure of Chamunda found
at Devagrama is probably one of the forms of

Bhima, the emaciated body disclosing a hideous

skeleton with the bones and ribs all laid bare.

The goddess is seated on a lotus issuing from the

navel of Purusa. Over the head and back of

the goddess rises the figure of Airavata ; on
either side of her crown there is a serpent with
uplifted hood. The arms of the goddess are

broken. One of her hands holds a damaru,
another the aksamala (or a bead of strings), the

third hand is stretched out in the act of giving

protection {ahltaya) and the last holds the head of

a demon.

Varahi. Two different images of goddess Varahi, one
of which is very large, have been found in

1 "^qf^*^ ^35^*1??!? f?«i2^«rtTl^ll*: I

(Vic/vakarnia-Cilpa, Chap. 7).
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the village Doma-gandara. ( Fig. 31 ). This

goddess beloDgs to the group of seven Matrikas.

Though some portion of the aforesaid images are

broken, they have not, altogether, lost their

beant3\ The images appear to be of great

attraction and are evidently very ancient. The
following description of the form of Varahi is

found in Vi9vakarma-Cilpa :

—

" Varahi has got the face of a sow. She is

dark like the clouds that portend destruction of

the world. She has in her hands a conch-shell

and a club. Her other two hands are stretched

out in a posture of giving boons and protection.

She has got tusks. She is very powerful. She
wears a crown of bee-hive. She is clothed with

a black garment, is bedecked with all sorts of

ornaments. She has by her a karanja tree. She
rides on a buffalo.'"

The image we are here describing is

represented as riding a buffalo and having four

arms. But in other details it does not agree
with the above description. Three of its hands
are broken, so it cannot be said what they once
held. The left upper hand, which, however,
is still intact, clearly holds a pafa. This image
is, therefore, quite distinct from the figure

described in Vi^vakarma-Cilpa. In Mantra-
mahodadhi, we find the following description

of Varahi :

—

«?='?^t a^^TWq^W^^lf'^tlW II
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" I meditate upon Varahi, whose colour is

black like that of a cloud ; whose breasts are

beautiful, who has got three eyes ; whose face is

like that of a sow ; who has a moon on her crest

;

holds the earth on her tusks ; who holds in her

hands a sword, a shield, a pafa and a goad
;

who rides on her own particular vehicle and who
is adorned with good ornaments.'"

The image of Doma-gandara, of which we are

now speaking, appears to answer the above
description.

Narasimhi. The goddcss Narasimhi found at Badasai has

eight hands, in her three right hands she holds

ghanta (bell), khadga (sword) and mace, the

fourth gives protection, in her left three she

holds vajra, shield, and pa^a (noose) ; and the

fourth gives blessing. (Fig. 32). This goddess

is one of the eight great Caktis. She is described

in the Markandeya Purana as the female energy

of God in his Nrsiihha (man-lion) form.' She is

further represented with a figure of Varahi

below the right hand, and a small figure of

Brahmi below the left hand.

Gauri. A beautiful figure of Gauri is found in the

Maninage^vara. She has four hands of which
however two are broken. (Fig. 33).

Mahis- There is an image of goddess Mahisamardini

Maha'ia'ksmi ^^ Hariharapur, the former capital of Mayura-
bhanja. Another image of this goddess is also

1 "jTgagi'i^r'q' irft^^ii^t ^^^Ct^if^m
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i'ouiul ill the villa.^e Bada Belakiiti, six miles

away from Badasai. The former is liiioAvii Ly

the local people as CJiida Chandi and the latter

as Biidhar Chandi. Besitles these, lignres of

Maha-T.aksmi have l)eeii lomid in Ayodhya,
Purana-gjio and Kanisahi. It is generally be-

lieved here that the image of ]\Iahisamardini

at Plaripnr was worshipped at Haripnrgada
np to the time of Baja Harihara Bhanja. From
this, the goddess came to be known as Gada-
Chnndi. 'Jlie worship of this goddess wns
probably discontinued from the time when Baja
Vaidyanatha Bhanja was converted to Vaisnavism
by Rasikaiianda Thakura. That this goddess

nsed to be worshipped by the Bhanja Eajas

five or six centuries ago, however, admits of no
doubt. The following instructions for meditating

on Maha-f.nksini or ]\fahisamardini are found in

Mantramahodadhi by ]\Iahidhara :

—

" I worship Maha-Laksmi, the slayer of the

buffalo (demon), who holds in her hands a

garland of aksas, a battle-axe, a club, an arrow,

a kuliQa (thunderbolt), a lotus, a bow, a kaman-
dalu (ascetic's water-pot), a stick, a 9akti (a

weapon), a shield, a conch-shell, a bell, a wnne-

cup, a spear, a pdfn (a noose used as a weapon)
and a sudar^ana (a disc used as a weapon)

;

wdiose colour is red like that of pravdla and wdio

was born out of the energy of the gods.'"

A tradition is current to the effect that the face

and some of the hands of the image of Maha-

J
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Laksnii at Ilaripiir were disligiired b\' Kalilpaliar,

the great iconoclast. (Fig. ol). The other statues

are smaller than this one. The lion is placed on

the right of the images oi ^faha-Laksmi mentioned
above ; but it stands on the lel't of the old images
of the same goddess that we found at Vate9vara,

Ciikle^vara, Jhare9vara and other places, in the

district of Ciittack. Of these, the image of

Bhagavati at Vate9vara is believed bj" the people

of the locality to be much older than that of the

temple of Jagannatha. It is about seven feet

high and made of black chlorite stone. So large

an image of I^faha-Laksml is to be found no-

where else in Orissa. (Fig. ^^)5). " ^lahalaksml

plays an important part in the modern (Jaiva

ami Tantrika worship."' This goddess was once

worshipped even in some remote islands of the

Indian Ocean,"

Khichinge- Although the Rajas of ^iayura])hanja are now
followers of the Vaisnava faith, yet the goddess

KhichiugeQvari, which belongs to the (I^akta cult,

is still the tutelary deity of the family. Khich-

inge9vari is worshipped in the same manner as

the goddess Vana-Durga. But the worship of the

latter does not accord with the description given

beloAv. In the Keuujhar and Xilgiri States where

she is also worshipped, she has four arms. "With

her upper right hand she holds a kartari (a small

dagger-like weapon), with her upper left she

gives assurance of safety to her devotees, while

with her two lower hands she is slaying a crowned

prince with a sword. This image is enshrined

in the palace of Baripada and worshipped ])y the

Rajas themselves down to this day ! It is made

' Maliilniahopaclhyaya H. P. Sastiis Catalo^'nc of Sanskrit MSP..

l)urh.ar Library, Nepal, p. Ixix.

• J. CrawforcVs Imliaii Islaiuls and Adjacent Countries. ]>.
',',

.

cvari
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of silver. The origiual site of this goddess was
KhiciiiDg in Panchpir. Amoug the peoijle she

goes by the name of " Ivicliakegvaii." Many
believe that tliis image was established by the

Vaiiata Kajas.'

The village Badasai was at one time the cliief Pasa-

eeutre of Tantrika iuHuence. Here men were p^^"*^'
"*"

sacrificed daily in the temple of Pa^a-Chandi. Bhairavi.

There is a small tank by the side of this temple,
within which, if properly searched, human skulls

may still Ije found." From the fact that human
sacrilices were frequently offered here, the place
subsequently came to be known b}- the name
" Bali-mnndali. " The image of Pa^a-Chandl
has now been removed to Baiipada. The god-
dess, though known here as Pa^a-Chandi, is called

in the Tantras " Rudra-Bhairavi."' '(Fig. 37).

The image corresponds in many respect to the

hideous form of Chamunda.

The following instructions for meditating on
Uudra-Bliairavi are found in the Jnanarnava
Tantra ;

—

" [One should meditate upon] the goddess,
bright as a thousand rising suns, having the

moon on her crest, having three-e^^es, beauti-

fully decorated with various ornaments, destroyer

of all enemies, killer of miindalis vomiting
blood, wearing blood-red cloth, holding in her
hands a trident, a damaru, a sword, a hlietalia

(a weapon), a ii'indka (a weapon), arrows, a pdca

' For a tleseriptioii of lliis ,u:otl<lcss. rlilr Aivli:t'oloj.Mcal Survey ut'

Maymbhanja, Vol. II.

* Sec Iteii'Tt of l'>ada'-ai.
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and an tuihtica, a book, and the rosary of ahsas

and seated on a dead bod3\"'

The worship of the goddess BhairavT was
prevalent not oiil}'^ among the Hindu but also the

Buddliistic ^aktas. She is still worshipped by
the Buddhists of Nepal.

'"'

vagicvari. r^^ij^j.^ -g ^ i^m ^..^1^^,^! Cihat-vihi at phudhua ;")

miles to the south-west of tiie Pratapapur Dak
bungalow, and in a cave of that hill may be seen

side by side the images of Vagi^vari and Gane^a.
Both appear to be very ancient. Their workman-
ship has been Avorn out, and the.y are now
neglected and withont worshippers. But there is

sufficient evidence to show that in ancient times

the above-named goddess was woishipped
both by the Buddhist and Hindu Tantrikas.

Another image of Vagi^vari is also found lying at

the foot of a tree in village Tundara near Bhima-
pur in the district of Balasore. It is said that

this image previously existed in a temple on the

sea-side. But no trace of that temple is to be

found now. This image also aj^pears to be seven
or eiglit centuries old. Images of the goddess are

enshrined at the temples at Gaya and Benares,

wliile her glory and powers are described in

tlie Svayambhii Burana and Ka^i-Khanda." She

ff^^jni -s^^' ^^li r\m'.mz'^h^ ^ ii

' Dr. oldlicl'I's Nipfil, V,.l. II. p i:t;i.

* Jliiliainiihopadliyfiya H. 1". Sfi.stiiV Nutico uf Sanskrit Mss.. l.clonj;-

iii--' to llie Durbar Jiilmirv. Nfpal, Intro, p. Ivii.
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is worshipped even in China, Japan and U'ibet.'

TJic following directions for meditating on the

image are given in the Tantra :—

^r^WTft HUT ^' WZ' fidi^ Tim^ I

?}jrJT ^m^^rwr Tri;T^T^w?:Tf»arTt i

( HVgwTTIJH
)

There are traces of old clia'dijas on both sides

of the two above-mentioned images. (Fig. oG).

It appears from this that at one time thej' were
worshipped by the BiKklhists.

MAHAYANA OR BUDDHIST TANTRIKA INFLUENCE-

Xumerons images of IJodliisattva and Cakti
l)elonging to the ]\lahayana Tantrika school of

Bnddhism have been discovered at Baripnda,
llariharpnr, Hndasai, Raniliandli, and Khiching""'-'

in the Afayurabhaiija State, and at Ayodhya anti

Dhupgila in tlie Xilgiri States, on the borders of

Mayurabhniija and at several places in the Bala-

sore district. So many relics of the Bnddhist
Tantrika period have been found in these places

and witliin so a short period, that it is but

natnral to hope that wonderful results will

follow if tlie whole of Mayurabhniija and its

' Vidr A. (Jriiiisvi'ilcrs Buililliist Ait in Iinlia, ji. 4.">.

* For the Buildliisi ruins at Kliii'hiti;j. sec Aix-h;eulugical Survev
Uopoii of Mayurabhanja. Vol. II.
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adjacent i)laces be thoroughly surveyed and
explored. The iDrincipal deity worshipped
by the Buddhists of the Mahayaua school is

Avaiokite- Avalokitc^vara or Padmapaui. Images of this
cvara. deity have been found in Mayiuabhafija, Nilgiri

and in several places of the district of

Balasore. Avalokite^vaj-a was worshipped

wherever Buddhism prevailed, from Russia to

Cape Comoriu and from Afghanistan to

Cambodia, between the third and seventh

centuries of the Christian era. Fifteen centuries

ago Buddhists of the Mahayaua school used to

take the name of this deity at all times, both

in prosperity aud adversity, just as the Hindus
of Bengal and Orissa take those of Durga and
llari. The Chinese travellers, Fa Hian, Yuan
Cliuaug and others, saw images of Avalokite9vara

at all the Buddhist i:)laces of i^ilgrimage in India

including Afghanistan. Fa Hian records that

in the fifth century A.D., every Buddhist of the

Mahayana school in Mathura and the Central

Provinces used to worship Avalokitegvara,

Prajiiaparamita and ManjuQri."-'' Yuang Cliuang

saw numerous images of Avalokite^vara (Kuan-
tzii-tsaij ])oth iu northern and southern India.

The most remarkable of these was the silver one,

ten feet high, situated on the western side of

the Bodhi tree at Gaya.t Tlie Chinese traveller

observed in many places the image of Tara on

the left side of AvalokiteQvara and in several

other places images of AvalokiteQvara and Tara
on the right and left sides respectively of

Buddha.J Yuan Chuaug in describing his visit

• See Fo-k\V(i-ki, C'li. xvii.

t BoulV Si-yii-ki. V,,l II. 1,. ll'.t.

+ Hoars ^i-yu-ki. Vol, II. p. In;;.
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to Kauaiij, Avrites thus about the Emperor
Harsa-vardhana :

—

" When the ministers oi state pressed Ilarsa-

vardhaua to succeed his brotlier and avenge his
murder, the narrative goes on to relate, the
prince determined to take the advice of the
Bodhisattva Avalokite9vara (Kuan-tzu-tsai). An
image of this Bodhisattva, Avhich had many
spiritual manifestations, stood in a grove of
this district near Gauges. To this he repaired,

and after due fasting and prayer, he stated his

case to the Bodhisattva. An answer was graci-

ously given Avhicli told the jjrince that it was
his good harma to become king, and that he
should, accordingly, accept the offered sove-
reignty and then raise Buddhism from the
ruin into which it had been brought by the king
of Karnasuvarna, and afterwards make himself
a great kingdom. The Bodhisattva promised him
secret help, but warned him not to occupy the

actual throne, and not to use the title Maha-
raja. Thereupon Harsa-vardhana became king
of Kanauj with the title of Rajaputra and the

style Ciladitya."""-

About the images of xVvalokiteQvara at Paun-
dravardhaua and Dhanj-akataka, the traveller

gives the following description :

—

"At Paundra-vardhana, nothing is hid from
its divine desirement ; its spiritual perception is

most accurate ; men far and near consult (this

being) with fasting and prayers. •• • •

At Dhanyakataka, masters of Castras recited

Sin-to-lo-ni (Hridaya-dharani) in front of Ava-
lokitep vara. abstaining from food and drink."!

* Watter"s On Yuan Cliuang, Vol. I, p. 34;^.

t Baxrs Si-yii-ki, \^^l. [I, p. 19.-) and p. 221.
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He saw numerous images of Avalokite^vara at

Nalauda. Rcganliug the image which he found
in the middle of the monastery, the traveller

writes :

—
"In the exact middle of the Vihara is a

figure of Kuan-tzu-tsai Bodhisattva. Although
it is of small size, j^et its spiritual appearance is

of an affecting character. In its hand it holds

a lotus flower ; on its head is a figure of

Buddha. "••• The images of Avalokite9vara found
at Iianibandh in ^fayurabhafija and the large

image brought from fvasba to the Municipal
office at Balasore are of the same descrilotion as

that given by the Chinese traveller. The image
of Padmapani or of Avalokite9vara in a sitting-

posture at Kasba,t is the largest of those

of Loke9vara mentioned above. Its face is attrac-

tive and the architectural workmanship is also of

a high order. But it is a matter of great regret

that both its hands are broken. Onlj^ the upper
part of the left arm and a lotus with its stem are
intact. A figure of Amitabha on the crown of

this image shows that it is a figure of Padmapani
Bodhisattva. Below the image is the figure of

a devotee, and also some objects of worship.
(Fig. 43).

At Ayodhyain the Xilgiri States a four-armed
image of Loke9vara has been discovered. This
measures 18" by 10" and has been kept in a small
room in front of the temple of Marichi. Of the
four arms only the right lower one, which is held
in the posture of gi-anting a boon, is intact. The
first half of the right upper hand is un-
broken and wears an ornament. The other two
arms are completely gone. There is a small
figure of Amitabha on its crown and on each

• Bears Si-yu-ki, Vol, II p. 183.

t Thii image i.-; now kept before the Municipal oftjce of Balasore.
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side a chaitya. On the right of the image
stands Tara with folded hands whiJe on its left
stands the fonr-armed Bhrknti. Below each
of these goddesses are figures of female devotees
worshipping with folded hands. In Mr. A.
Foncher's hook there is an image of Lokecvara
of this description (Fig. 19) bearing the words

:

The image kept beside a field at Eanibandh
js only 3| feet in height. Though exposed to
the weather, it is not yet altogether destroyed
and the skill of the artist still remains in evi-
dence. A very beantifnl image of the goddess
Tara is to be seen on the left of this one. The
Avalokite9vara of Eanibandh is mentioned in
Sadhanamala Tantra as I\sasarpana Lokecvara.
The following description of this image is givenm the book :

—

''He has a body bright as a crore of moons
;he has a crown of braided hair, having on it

afignreof Amilabha; he is seated on a throne
placed on the orb of a moon which is again placed
on a lotns representing the universe

; his body
is adorned with all sorts of ornaments

; he has
a smiling face

;
his age is about sixteen years •

he IS giving boons with his right hand", and
holds a lotns m his left ; he is joyons after
having drnnk the nectar which is flowing from
his hand

;
below him is situated Suchimnkha

with uplifted face, having a large belly, very
lean and black

; he resides in the hill called
Potalaka

;
his looks are kind and benign

; he is
worshipped with amorous rites

; he has a' quiet
demeanor and many good marks on his body.

* f/r/t L'Iconographie Bou(k1hique par A. Foncher, Part J, p 105
rl. IV, no. u.

'
1 1 • "1

K
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In front of him stands Tara and on bis right

there is Sudhanaknmara. Tara has a black

colour, holding in her left hand a bine lotns with

stem, which by her right hand she seems to

nnfokl, is decorated with various ornaments and
has breasts which are full-developed on account

of her blooming youth. Sudhanaknmara stands

with folded hands, his colour is as bright as

gold, he has the look of a boy, has a book in his

left arm-pit aud is decorated with all sorts of

ornaments. On the west is Bhrkuti and on the

north is Hayagriva. Bhrkuti is four-armed, is

bright as gold, has braided hair, holds in her

left hands a tridandi and a kamandalu, and one
of her right hands has a rosary of aksas, the

other indicates a posture of prayer ; he has got

three eyes. Hayagriva has a ])lood-red com-
plexion ; he is short (in stature) ; he has a large

belly ; his hair stands erect and is bright and
tawny ; he wears a sacred thread of snakes ; his

round face is covered with tawnier beard and
he has got three eyes which are round and red

;

his eye-brows are contracted on account of an
expression of anger ; he wears a garment of

tiger-skin, and holds a club ; the right hand
stretched in a posture of prayer. All these

(attendants) occupy elegant i)ositions with their

eyes turned towards the face of their leader.'"

^^fi ^r^i^sT ^Xriwr iinffti «Ti^ff*tsi>jt *<;f^JT^^q>tji^Ki-
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There is a similarity iu almost every respect

between the image of AryavalokiteQvara referred

to and the description of Ksasarpana given in the

Sadhanamala Tantra. The image of Tara
however, differs slightly from the description

quoted above. In both places, w^e find the latter

standing with folded hands. The upper part

of the image of Hayagriva is broken (Fig. 20).

A beautiful and well-polished image of

LokeQvara made of black stone has been
found in the temple of Buda Jagannatha at

Baripada, the present chief town of the Mayura-
bhanja State. The image is known by the people

of the place as Ananta Deva.' But, it is in fact,

an image of the four-armed god Lokegvara
worshipped by the Buddhist Tantrikas of the

Mahayaua school and afterwards by the Hindus.
It must have been constructed and jjlaced at the

time when Buddhism was predominant here.

At a later period when Raja Vaidyanatha
Bhanja had the temple of Jagannatha built with
the materials of the ancient broken Buddhist
structures, the image might have found a place

in that temple. The deity is shown in a standing
posture. His crown is surrounded Avith braided
hair. In his upper right hand he holds a rosary

qr^*r J^J^, ^^^A '^TJT
I

rf^ Jfjt ^g»f 3TT tflUflT SlZI^^lfqifr

ci^35R'q'9'5tqf<f^fJ5^»1'5«T ^Tit^=R*^ fflilii »^fi€\ffe^»?^*'T >!ji^.

' But ihi.s image lias no rcscniblaiK-c to tlie <lcsciii)tioii of Aiiauta
Deva found n the I'uianas or Tautias.
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of aksas and in his upper left a couch-shell.

His lower right haud is placed over the head
of Sudhanakumara aud his lower left over that

of the goddess Tara. The following descrip-

tion of this god will he found in the -well-known

Avork on arcliitecture Vi^vakarnia-Cilpa :
—

^'God Loke9vara has four arms and three eyes.

He has braided hair, on which there is a moon.
His ornaments consist of snakes. He is white

in complexion. He gives boons and encourage-

ment with two of his hands, while with the other

two he holds a rosary of aksas aud a kaman-
dalu. He is seated on a lotus under the Bodhi
tree.'"

In this description the god is represented as

seated, whereas the image which we have referred

to shows him in a standing posture. In the

above treatise on architecture Sudhaua-kumara
and Tara, the constant companions of Avalokite-

Qvara, are not mentioned. Tara is a well-known
female figure in the Buddhist pantheon and
several writers on Buddhism are of opinion "that

she was originally a Tibetan goddess worshipped
by the followers of the Yogachara school."'-""

But according to Svatantra Tantra :
—

'* Tara Xila-sarasvati was born on the banks
of Lake Cholana on the western side of Meru
(Pamir).

"•-

Vi(;viikarmai;ilpa MS. of Virvako-a Office Collcciion. |i. 2Sa.

• Eiicl's Haiiil-boMk. ainl ilic Indian Anti>|uary. Vnl. X. p. 27S.
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According to Chinacliara Tantra, the goddess
Tara was originally worshipped in China. It

describes how Vasistha went to China and learnt

from Buddha, the process of the Tara worship.

We have already mentioned this in connection

with the origin of Caktaism. In Tibet and
Mongolia, Tara is worshipped as the spiritual

consort of Kuan-yin (AvalokiteQvara).'^'

Besides the figure of Tara (Mahattari Tara of Tara.

Bauddha-Kalpa) at Banibandh some other images
of Tara have also been found at different places.

One, known as Khadiravani Tara, has been
traced at the village of Dhupa^'da, six miles from
Nilgiri. Another known as Jaijguli Tara has

been discovered among the ruins of Hariharpur.

A third image known as Vajra-Tara, may be
seen in the temple of Uttare^vara Mahadeva at

Ayodhya.

We find the following description of the

goddess Tara in the Svatantra Tantra :

—

"She is black in complexion ; she has three

eyes ; she has two hands with one of which she

holds a lotus and with the other she gives boons
;

she is surrounded by Caktis having various

colours and forms ; she has a smiling face ; she is

adorned with bright pearls ; her feet are put in

shoes set with jewels. She is to be meditated
upon in this form."-

In the Buddhistic work called Sadhanamala-
Tautra, Mahattari Tara is thus described :

—
* Wattor On Yuan Chuaiig, Vul. If.

i>.
107.

- "??im«uiV f^*i5j*Tt ifW'it ^v^^^ i
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"Tara is to be meditated iipou as liaviDg a

black complexioD, and two hands, giving in

her right-hand l^oons and holding with the left

a lotus witli the stem, and is decorated with all

sorts of ornaments and seated on a throne placed

on a lotus and moon.'"

Arya-Tara. As the image of Tara found at Ranibandh
corresponds with the description of the goddess

given above : so we consider it to be an image

of Mahattari or Arya Tara.

About fifteen centuries ago, the worship of

Tara, like that of Avalokite^vara, was prevalent

among Buddhists of the Maha^-ana school in

India. The Chinese traveller Yuan Chuang
witnessed in various places the worshij) of Tara
celebrated with great pomp and splendour.

All Indian Buddhists used to adore her with

special reverence. Yuan Chuang found at Xalanda
a large image of Tara ; he thus describes it :

—

"To the north of a figure of Buddha—2 or

o li,in a vihara constructed of brick, is a ligure

of Tara Bodhisattva. This figure is of great

height, and its spiritual appearance very strik-

ing. Every fast-day of the year large offerings

are made to it. The kings and ministers and
great people of the neighbouring countries offer

exquisite j^erfumes and flowers, holding gem-
covered Hags and canopies, whilst instruments

of metal and stone resound in turns, mingled
with the harmony of flutes and harps. These
religious assemblies last for seven days."'=''

*' "eiRt 3?imf fg^i!! ^T^V «^^t ^1% «sit%'?1^f;>?<t ^S»IHC'BW/Mf!t

q^^'gl'B^ q^j^tsi'S'^t f^N^.tcl l'

* Bcal's Si-yu-ki. Vol. II. p. 170.
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45. Vajra-Tara from Ayodhyd.
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Figures of the goddess Tara liave been found

not only in India, bnt also in Java, Snmatra,

and other islands in the Indian Ocean. Tara,

though originall}' a Buddhistic goddess, has been
from ancient times receiving worship from the

Hindu Tantrikas as the second of the ten

Mahavidyas. It is clear from the C'hinachara-

Tantra that the Hindus learnt Tara-worship from
the Buddhists. It appears that, similarly manj'

gods and goddesses of the Buddhist x^antheon

gradually came to be worshipped by the Hindu
Tantrikas, These gods and goddesses are still

worshipped In' them.

It has already been mentioned that an image Janguii-

of Jaijguli Tara was discovered in the midst of

the ruins of the ancient fort at Hariharpur.
People now give it the name of Kotasani or

Kotavasiui. It derived its name Jaijguli Tara
from the fact that Buddhist Cramanas of the

Mahayana school, who lived in this retired place,

used to worship the image. In the Buddhistic
Tantrika work called Sadhanamala, we find men
tiou of two forms of Jauguli Tara, one two-armed
and the other four-armed. We also find in the
book the following description of her:—

"One should meditate on (Jaijguli Tara) who
is white in complexion ; she has two or four
arms ; and wears a crown of braided hair ; she
has white garments and white ornaments, is

decorated with white serpents, is seated on a
throne of sattva

;
plays on Vina by her main

hands, holds with her second right hand a white
snake and gives protection with the left ; she is

surrounded with a halo like that of moon.'"
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The image ol Kotasani is two-armed. Its

workmansliip is not of a high order ; this may
perhaps l)e due to the fact that it was made by

Cramanas living in the forest. The image from

its outward look appears to be very ancient. The
goddess is supposed to have been worshipi)ed by
the Cramanas of the Mahayaua sect when they

used to reside in this part of the country. After-

w^ards, when the fort was constructed here, the

people of the locality began to worship her as its

"Kotasani" or Guardian deity of the fort. The
goddess, however, is not worshipped by any
higher-class people. Poor DeUurls of the Bathuri

or Bhumiya caste in the village occasionally

give offerings to her.

Several broken images of Arya Tara and
Jaijguli Tara have been found near Khiching in

the Panchpir sub-division of j\rayurabhanja.'--

Vajra Tara. It has been mentioned above that an image of

Vajra-Tara was found in the temple of Uttare-

9vara Civa at Ayodhya in the Nilgiri States.

People call her by the name of " Chandi Thaku-
rani." This image was discovered amongst the

vast ruins of ancient Buddhistic structures at

Ayodhya, and afterwards placed in the above

temple. The follow^iug description of her is

given in the Buddhistic Tantrik work called
*' Sadhana Samuchchaj'a " :

—

"Goddess Tara should be meditated upon as

situated in the midst of the Matrikas (divine

mothers), having eight arms and four faces, de-

corated with all sorts of ornaments, having the

colour of gold, looking benign, and shewing the

features of a maiden, seated on a moon placed on

* For i)articulars of those Tara?. t'hJc Mayurabhaiiia Arclia?()ln£^ioal

Survey. Vol II.
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a lotus representing the universe, having faces of

yellow, black, white and red complexion conse-

cutively from left to right ; having three eyes in

each face ; she is seatc^d on a diamond throne, has

a red-coloured body, having on her crowns the

four Buddhas, and holding in her right hands a

vajra, an arrow, a conchshell and vara, and in

her left hands a lotus bow, diamond goad, a

diamond pdca, and with the fore-finger of the

other left hand she points above." ^

The workmanship of the figure is axlmirabl'e.

Another image of Tara has been found in

the temple of Maninage^vara at Puranagao
in the Nilgiri States. This image is known both
in the Hindu and Buddhist Tantras as that of

Kurukulla. The Sadhanamala Tantra of Nepal
gives the following description of the goddess :—

'' Her colour is red, she is seated on a red
lotus, wears a red garment and a red crown,
has four arms, gives assurance of protection with
one of the right hands and holds an arrow with
the other, holds a quiver of jewels with one of

left hands and with the other an arrow of buds
of red lotus set on a bow of flowers which is

dmwn up to the ear."^

ft'fqvii«5ji€tsi^^m'r^*tr«if!n^ II

?;^qwt ^g^'ig^ ^^aiT3j^q?;^^fg»ng^;^^?;iJT
|

- "?:^^m ^^q^i^Tt ';^i'?r<t ^wif^Clj^cff '^gjj sit €srs*?qq?t

L
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It is to be regretted that both the right arms
Kurukuiia. of the image are broken. The goddess can now

be identified from her left arms. (Fig. 27).''-

The image found at Dhupa9ila, althongh mnch
damaged, shows admirable skill in scnlptnial

and decorative art, and resembles that of Tara
discovered in Magadha-t

Manjucri. The worship of ManjiiQri and Maitreya

Bodhisattva like that of AvalokiteQvara and Tara

was very prevalent among the Buddhists of

the Mahayaua school. This fact is mentioned

by the Chinese traveller Fa-Hian. Images of the

deities have also been found at Ayodliya. On
the right side of the image of Marichi Thaku-
rani, the present tutelary goddess of Ayodhya,

is a figure of Manju9ri and on her left,

one of AvalokitcQvara. These images were dis-

covered about fifty years ago amongst the ruins

at Aj'odhya. The figure stands on a lotus.

Over the head of the image of Manji.9ri and
on both sides there are figures of Vidyadharas.

Below these and on either side of the head of

the central figure, are figures of Kinnaris. The
central figure has two arms. The left hand which
holds a lotus is placed on the breast. On the

right side, is the image of Sudhanakumara, also

standing on a lotus. He points to heaven with
the fore-finger of his right hand. There is a

book mider his left arm wliich is placed over his

thigh. Beside that there is a lotus with its stem.

On the left side of the central figure, is an
image of Yamari standing on a bull. There are

serpents on its head and arms. It holds up the

fore-finger of the right hand and in the left hand

* Compare with the figure of Taru in Fonchcr, Part I. p. VM), Fig. 22.

t See Foucher, Pait I, p. 186, Fig. 22.
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lias a mace. Oq the right side of Sudhanakumara
and on the left of Yamari, there is a lion on
an elephant. Lower down on the right side,

are the images of the four Caktis Lochana,
MamakI, Pandara and Tara and further down is

the figure of a female devotee with offerings

in her hands. This image of Manjucri is

The following description of Manjucri is

found in the Sadhanamala Tantra :

—

"One should meditate upon his self as

having a yellow complexion, with the mystic

representation of the hand held in a posture of

explanation, decorated with jewelled ornaments,
wearing a jewelled-crown, having in the left arm
a lotus, seated on lion and having on the crown
a figure of Aksobhya. On his right is Sudhana-
kumara, who is born of Sukara-vija, is bright

with ornaments of various kinds, has a crown of

jewels, holds under his arms a book of all reli-

gions and stands with his hands folded. On the

left, there is Yamari who is of darker complexion,

is born of Huijkara-vlja, has a deformed face,

and a mace in his hands, has hair which are

tawny and upright, and is decorated with various

ornaments. Then, on his right and left sides,

there are Chandraprabha and Suryaprabha. In

the four directions there are Vairochana, Ratna-
sambhava, Amital)ha and Amogha-siddhi and in

the four corners (e. g. Agneya &c.) there are

Lochana, Mamaki, Pandara and Tara."'*

* "qlft^'O" 3JT<e!JI5I^5T>*T C^^J^^ ^^SffJl' Wmsf^'iq^ W^l€1^'
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The aljove description to a great extent

resembles the form of Manju^ri. "He was one of

the great Boclhisattvas, often liguring as first or

chief of all these Mahayana creation. "^•' He is

the tutelary Bodhisattva of Xejoal, and is revered
there by the Buddhist community more than any
other deity.I ]\Ianju9ri was once worshipped
throughout the Buddhist world from Corea to

Java. He is still worshipped by the Buddhists
of Chinn, Japan, Tibet and other j)laces.J

Marichi. Images of IMarichi have been found at Kliich-

ing in Mayurabhanja, and at Ayodbya and Sujana-
garh in the Nilgiri States. She is known at

Khiching as Chandi Thakui-ani, at Ayodhya as

Marichi TliakuranI and at Sujanagarh as Budbar
Chandi. The image at Khiching is of a different

type from those found at xVyodhya and Sujana-
garh, the latter two being of the same type§
The following description of Marichi is found
-in the Sadhauamala Tantra :

—

^' "She is Avhite in complexion, has three

faces, three eyes and eight arms. Her face on
the right side is red and on the left is blue,

distorted and like that of a sow. She holds

in her right hands a vajra, a gond, an
arrow and a sficJii and in her left hands n^oka-

leaves, a bow, a s/Hra Avitli an upbfted fore-

,finger. She has on her crown (a figure of)

* Vidr Walters, On Yuan Cliuanii. Vol. I. j). 301.

t Dr. Oldfield'sNipal.

4: A. Gniiiwcdcrs Tuddlii^t Art in India. \>\k 200-201.

§ For tlic Mariclii vi Kliicliin^', ridr Arclia'olo.uical Surrey of

Mayurablianja. Vol. Jl.
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48. Manjufii from Ayodhyd.
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Vairocliana. She is decorated with varioiiB orna-
ments and seated in the midst of a cliaitija.

She wears a scarlet iinder-garment, jacket and
scarf. She rides on a chariot drawn by sev^n
boars. She is standing with her one foot doubled
and the other foot stretched (in the attitude of an
archer about to shoot an arrow). She is placed in
tlie middle of a chariot which is carried on with
the awfully terrible Rahu about to devour the sun
and moon, which are produced from Uanfj-hdra,
and situated in the atmosphere produced from
Pang-lidra. She is surrounded by four goddesses.
On her eastern side there is goddess Battali, who
has a red colour, has the face of a sow, has
four arms, holds in her right hands a sdcJii and a
goad and in her left hands pafa nnd acoJca and
wears a red jacket. On her southern side tliere

is goddess Vadali who is yellow-coloured, holds
in her two right hands a s/1cJii ami a vajra and
in her two left hands aroJca and a 2:'<V'^ i^^s

the fomi of a maiden and is decorated wilh ,tlie

ornaments beiitting her blooming youth. "On
her western side, there is Varali, who is whit4-
coloured, holds in her right hands a mjra and
sitchi and in her left hands a pafa and af^oha,
stands with her one foot doubled and lier othfe.r

foot stretched and has a beautiful form. Oil
her northern side, there is Varahamiddii, the red-
coloured goddess who has three eyes irud four
aTms, and who holds in her right hands a I'^aj?^

and an arrow and in her left hands a boW'-n^wl
•cifoka and has a bright form. Ilavingm?e<lrtated
upon all these,~ &c."^ >-t
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The description ^liicli we have quoted above
from the Buddhist Taiitrika work ah-ead}^ referred
to, correspoiuls with the images found at Ayodhya
and Sujanagarh. (Fig. 49). These figures may
safely be taken to be tliose of ^larichi. The
image at Ayodhya is hxrge, about o^ G" high,

while that at Sujanagarh is only a cubit in

height. Over the image at Aj'odhya the follow-

ing well known Buddhistic fornuihe are found
inscribed :

—

Right side. Left side.

L. 1. ^5 >^*iTT %gflw^t %g ^m' nquTtft

L. o. ^^ii:

The characters used in the inscription re-

semble those prevalent in northern India in the
tenth and eleventh centuries of the Christian era.

(Fig. 49a). From this we suppose that this

image and similar other Buddhistic images of

Ayodhya belong to that period. In all likelihood

the image at Sujanagarh also belongs to the same
period. The Rajas of Nilgiri are Hindus. But
they have been worshipping the above-mentioned
Buddhistic goddess from very ancient times. The
goddess at Sujanagarh known as Budhara Chandi
or Buddhist Chandi referred to above is every-
where known to be the tutelary deity of the

<if^in^g:^i^t iCt^igff2»rf «ii5»THf<ir^?ff MRj»i«f^tit ^TBi'is,?^^-

^?^,t ^^iT^^t ^g»)5it F,'?iT|»i>3iff^f^^=5^t qiTn?t^>jif^^mt«t

?j?rtTi^f^»i wifl ^^ii^^^at iwj fsiqii =ggw5it ^^uiT^i^r^^^^t ^iqi-
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Nilgiri Rajas. It seems from this that this family

had also embraced BiuUlhist faith in times past.

Besides these, images of Sita Marichi, Uddi-
yana Marichi and A^okanta ]\larichi have been
discovered in the Panch-pir Sub-division of

Mayurabhanja. As they are found lying outside

the limits of Mayurabhanja proper, I refrain from
giving an account of them here.'^-'

In front of the image of Marichi at Ayodhya,
there is another beautiful image which displays

great architectural skill and decorative art. It

is about one cubit and a half in height and has
the face of a sow and four arms, and is known
to the people of the place as an image of

goddess Varahi. But the figure does not in all

respects resemble the goddess Varahi, as she is

described in the Hindu Tantras. It appears to

ns to be the image of a different goddess. The
following is a description of goddess Battali

given in Sadhanakalpalata :
—

" Battali has a red colour, has the face of Battali

a sow, and has four arms, holds a sTiclii and a
goad in her right hand and a /^^rfa and a(oha in

her left hands, wears a scarlet jacket, stands
with her left foot doubled and right foot stretched

dike an archer) and has a beautiful form. '"

The above-mentioned four-armed goddess
completely resembles the form described in

the sentence quoted. We, may therefore, take
it to be an image of Battali, an attendant
of Marichi. This goddess is called Barttali in

the Hindu Tantras. The following description

* See Vol. II of the Report for detailed account.
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of her is given in the Mautramohodaclhi hy
Mahidhara :

—

.: "I salute Bartt all, who liolds in her lotus

hands a mace and a plough and gives protection

and boons with the remaining hands, has got

beautiful breasts, wears red garment and has

three ej^es and the face of a sow.'"

Dharma In the fifth centurj' of the Christian era,

Dharma, one of the Buddhistic trinity, came
to be represented in the form of a goddess.

A female form of Dharma similar to the above,

has been discovered near the Maha-bodhi. Such
forms are also found in all Buddhistic Chaityas in

Nepal. An image of Dharma has also been found

at Badasai. (Fig. 52). The Buddhist Xewars
worship Dharma as a goddess, under the names of

Adi Dharma, Prajna Paramita, Dharma Devi,

AiJ^ Tara and Gaye9varl.

/r In every chaitya in Nepal, wherever an image
of Dharma is enshrined, there stands invariably

Citaia. a figure of Haritl or Citala. At Badasai even,
'"'"•'

close to the small cliaitija, in which is enshrined

the image of Dharma, a figure of Citala has been

found. Referring to the Citala found in the

Buddhist Nepal, Dr. Oldfield \yrites :—" The
goddess Citala was universally believed to afford

necessary protection to all those who sought

her aid. The Buddhists accordingly recognised

her divinity and besought her j)rotection. They...

erected a temple to her houourbeneath the very

shadow of the temple of Adi Buddha at

Sambhunath. It is annually visited by thousands

of Buddhists as well as of Hindus. "••

Vide Dr. Oldfickl's Nipal, Vul, II. p. 2:50.
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There is something peculiar about the image
of Citala foimd at Badsai. While the right

lower half of her body is decorated with orna-

ments, the left half is devoid of any, and
almost nude. She holds a besom in her right

hand and a pitcher in the left. Over her head
she holds a stlvpa (winnowing-basket). Behind
her is a donkey. The following description of

her is given in the Tantras :

—

" I worship Citala of white complexion,

who rides on a donkey, holds a besom and
a full pitcher in her hands, and is sprinkling

nectar from the pitcher with the help of the

besom for the purpose of soothing burning
pains ; who is nude, holds a winnowing basket

over her head, and is decorated with (ornaments
of) gold and jewels ; and who has three eyes, and
is the soother of all terrible burning pains arising

out of small-pox and similar other diseases."^

In the above verses Citala is described as

being nude. But the image at Badsai is partially

draped. She is known by the people as the

goddess Kalika. Beliur'is belonging to the

Bathuri or some other very low caste now
perform the puja of this goddess. (Fig. 51).

Besides the Buddhist relics referred to above, Chandra

there is a miniature Chaitj^a at Badsai known as *"*'

Chandrasena.'---' (Fig. 53). This is worshipped
by the local people.

* Tn the latter part of "Modern Buddhism and its followers," we have
dwelt on it at some length.

M
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LATER VAISNAVA INFLUENCE.

Slowly and steadily was Buddhism sup-

planted by Hinduism everywhere. The exalted

but abstruse dogmas of Buddhism were
replaced by the sweet religion of love and
faith. This change in religious thought was cor-

dially welcomed by the people at large. In Behar,

the original seat of Buddhism, in Bengal, where
this faith lingered longer than anywhere else,

and even in Orissa, this change was marked.
Throughout the last place Vaisnava influence

became predominant. It was not the ancient

Vaisnavism so ably propounded by Ramanuja
on the lines of Vedanta philosophy, on which
we have already dwelt at some length, but
the Vaisnavism of the sixteenth century as it

flourished in Bengal and made the greatest

impression upon Utkala. Here the memory of

Cri Chaitanya, the founder of this faith, is

cherished with the greatest reverence by mil-

lions, who consider him to have been the greatest

incarnation or Avatara of God and identical

with Jagannatha, the presiding deity of the

province. Here, in every important village, the

image of Cri Chaitanya is worshipped along with
that of Jagannatha and Dadhivamana. Every
evening his name is chanted and the sacred

literature of the Vaisnavas, chiefly contributed to

by his disciples, is read out and explained to the

masses by the Gurus or religions preceptors, in

a spirit of fervent devotion.

Although in Bengal which was the birth-place

of this new creed of love, the Vaisnava leaders

embodied their emotional faith in philosophical

dogmas, yet this new Vaisnavism had a stronger

hold on Utkala, In Bengal it conld not attain

to an equally widespread popularity owing to
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the opposition offered by the people of the

Cakta-cult.

Great has been the influence exercised by
Vaisnavism on the minds of the people—so

much so that it has even penetrated into the

innermost recesses of the country. To be able

to understand this we should begin by giving
a brief account of the life and teachings of

Cri Chaitanya, the God-man of Nadia, who,
as already indicated, founded Vaisnavism on
altogether a new basis.

On the 18th February of the year 1486, corres-

ponding to the Caka era 1407, Cri Chaitanya
was born at Navadvipa. The Bengal Vaisnavas

reckon the commencement of the Chaitanya era

from this date. In the year 1510, corresponding

to 1431 of the Caka era, and in his twenty-fourth

year, he renounced the world and entered upon
the holy order of Sannyasins. From that day he
became known in history as Crikrsna-Chaitanya

or simply Cri Chaitanya.

On taking the vow of an ascetic, his first act

was to set out for Orissa with a view to visit

the Puri temple. The connection of his family

with Utkala is of a much earlier date. It

is stated in old records that his ancestors were

formerly residents of Jajpur from which place

they migrated to Sylhet, owing to the oppression

of Raja Bhramaravara. From the latter place,

his father Jagannatha Mi^ra came to and settled

at Nadia. Having visited Hariharapur, Nilagada,

Remuna and Balasore, Cri Chaitanya came to

Jajpur in 1510 A.D. where Kamala-nayana Mi^ra,

a scion of the family to which he belonged,

was still living. While at Jajpur, Chaitanya

Deva stopped at his house. After he had taken
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the VOW of a Sannyasin he lived 24 years,

of which he spent only 6 in visiting places of

Northern and Southern India, but passed all the

remaining eighteen 3''ears in Orissa. His fervent

devotion and religious ecstasy had a magnetic
influence which drew thousands of admiring
followers wherever he went. His appearance
was particularly attractive ; he was, besides, a

sound scholar. All this charmed Pratapa-rudra

Deva, the then reigning king of Orissa, who
considered him an incarnation of the Deity.

Indeed he was revered by the people of Orissa

as the living personality of Cri Jagannatha of

the Puri temple. His long residence of 18 years

produced a religious fervour and enthusiasm
which can better be imagined than described. In
our report on Pratapapur we have already stated

that in that village Maharaja Prataparudra Deva
had an image of Cri Chaitanya made of nim
wood. This example set by the king was soon
followed by the people, and now there is scarcely

any important village in Orissa that has not its

image of Chaitanya for worship. Of all the

images of Cri Chaitanya found in Orissa, the

one discovered at Pratapapur is the oldest,

having been made during the life-time of the

Master. It is however lying in a neglected

condition, though its great historical importance
ought to have attracted the attention and homage
of the people. (Fig. 54).

After Cri Chaitanya had passed away, the task

of propagating his religion in Utkala devolved
upon two great VaisnaVa apostles, Cyamananda
and Rasikananda. Accounts of these Vaisnava wor-
thies are to be found in almost all the important
Vaisnava works, but chiefl.v in Bliaktiratnakara,

Cyamaiumda-PrakaQa and in Rasika-Maijgala by
Gopijana-vallabha.
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Cyamananda's parents lived in Gauda but
afterwards came to Orissa. They first settled at

Dande9vara and afterwards removed to Dharenda
Bahadnrpnr where Cyamananda was born. After
his marriage, a change came over his mind.
This world and its pleasures lost their attraction

for him. He left home and came to Ambika
in Kalna where he embraced Vaisnavism imder
the spiritual guidance of Hrdaya Chaitanya, a
favourite disciple of Gauridasa and himself a
companion of Cri Chaitanya. Cyamananda's
preceptor commanded him to preach this religion

of love to one and all in Utkala. After his

renunciation, he visited the principal places of
India and finally came to Vrndavana. Here he
met Raghunatha Dasa, on whose advice he com-
menced studying the Vaisnava scriptures under
Jiva Gosvamin, one of the reputed Gosvamins or
spiritual leaders of the Vaisnava society.

He had before this called himself Dukhi
Krsna Dasa but henceforth adopted the name of

Cyamananda. When Crinivasa was sent to

Gauda with the precions works of the Gosvamins
of Vrndavana, Cyamananda was with him

—

sharing his grief when those treasures were seized

and taken away by robbers.

There is a village named Rohini in the
Zamindari of the Raja of Mayurabhanja (now in

Midnapur Dist.) Here, more than 300 years

ago, lived a land-holder named Achyuta. Murari,

his son, was of a spiritual turn of mind
even from his boyhood. This young man
mastered the whole of the Vaisnava literature

and giving up wordly pleasures sought solitude

for spiritual contemplation. Ghat9ila was the

place wdiere Murari retired and lived the life

of a spiritual recluse, until a change came
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over his life by the advent of Cyamananda ia

that locality.

CyamaDauda had in the meantime returned
from Vrudavana, and after having visited

Cautipiir, Nadia and Kheturi, came to Orissa.

He first paid a visit to his native village, Dande-
Qvara and then marched into the interior of the

country with a view to propagating the doctrines

of the Vaisnava faith. So great was his influence

in the surrounding country, that people of all

classes, rich and poor alike, thronged to hear his

instructions in religious matters and his disciples

daily increased in number until a consider-

able part of the province came to own him as its

master and spiritual guide. At Ghat^ila young
Murari met him, and the influence of the great

master was seen in the former's immediate adop-
tion of the Vaisnava creed under his spiritual

leadership. After his initiation into the Vaisnava
faith, Murari took the name of Rasikananda
and followed his master on his tour through-
out the province ; and the devotion of the

young enthusiast had a marvellous effect

throughout the surrounding country. The back-
woods of Orissa, where the light of the creed of

love had not yet penetrated, were soon lit up
with the torch held aloft by the young devotee,

and to-day the major portion of the nobility of

Orissa claim Rasikananda as their great spiritual

master who had first brought the light of Vaisna-
vaism to their ancestors. We have seen that Raja
Vaidyanatha Bhanja accepted the tenets of the

Vaisnava faith at this time and became an
ardent disciple of Rasikananda. To-day the

chiefs of Mayurabhanja, Keonjhar and Nilgiri and
Rajas of Sujamuta and Patna, and the Gosvamins
of Kesari and Kapti Matha in Pari, acknowledge
the descendants of Rasikananda as their spiri-
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tual guides and vie with one another in shewing
respect to the eldest member of Rasikananda's
line who now occupies the gadi and possesses

immense influence and wealth.

The quilts once used by Cyamananda and
Rasikananda are still in his possession. He has,

besides, in his possession the pictures of these

two worthies which are open to inspection by the

Vaisnava public on payment of a religious fee.

(Fig.' 55).

Rasikananda's labours did not end in

convertiug to his faith the chiefs and Rajas.

The great body of the Buddhists, who were
persecuted by Raja Prataparudra and were lying

scattered throughout the whole province, calling

themselves Braja-sutas ( the name by which
the Buddhists are denominated by Anakara
Samhita and Rasikamaijgala) were also converted

to the Vaisnava creed by the proselytising zeal of

the two devotees. A mythological story is

current in the Vaisnava communitj^ to the effect

that while at Vrndavana, Cyamananda got pos-

session of an anklet belongiug to Radha. The
mark worn on the forehead of the followers of

Cyamauanda and Rasikananda resembles an
anklet which distinguishes them from the rest of

the Vaisnavas.

At Gopivallabhapur, in Midnapur, there is an
image of Krsna known by the name of Gopi-
vallabha, which was enshrined by Rasikananda.
The temple dedicated to the deity was in charge
of Cyama, the wife of Rasikananda. To-day the

eldest member of Rasikauanda's line is the

rightful custodian of this temple, wielding thence
an influence which is acknowledged alike by the

rich and the poor of Orissa.



II.

MODERN BUDDHISM, AND ITS FOLLOWERS
IN ORISSA.

(a) Rise of the different schools, from the 1st to the 15th
Century; fh) Ethnological discoveries: C<') Buddhism in

Utkal from the 16th to_ the 18th Century onwards;
(f) The revival of the Mahayana School and their present
followers.

Towards the end of the 1st Century of the

Christian era, the Scythian King Kaniska held a

council of Buddhists at Jalandhar. At this

council the Buddhists were found to be divided

into two schools, one following the purer doctrine

of Buddha himself, in spite of all the difhcultiea

and obstacles that he had placed in the way of

attaining salvation ; this was named Hinayana or

the Little Vehicle. The other,—while idealising

Buddha with all his attributes,—introduced

innumerable gods and demons, and added to the

list of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas. This was
styled the Mahayana or the Great Vehicle.

The Hinayana and the Mahayana schools of

Philosophy then claimed Buddhism between
themselves ; and these, again, were subdivided,

—

the former into Vaibhasika and Sautrantika,

and the latter into Madhyamika dnd Yogachara.

The ]\fabayana school, however, had the

predominant voice ; and the essence of its

doctrine was '* Sarvam Anityam, Sarvam Cu-
nyam, Sarvam Anatman (All is transitory, all

is void, all is non-ego.")*

Nagarjuna, the founder and expounder of the

Madhyamika philosophy, flourished at the time

of the Third Council. The end and aim of his

• D. T. Suzuki's Mahayana Bucldhism, p. 41.
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philosophy was to bring about a compromise,
as it were, between the Cramanas and the Brah-

manas, and to find out a midway where the

adherents of these two, could meet and shake
hands w^ith one another. "Nagarjuna both
by examples and theory, taught that Brahma,
Visnu, Civa, Tara and other deities possessed
the attributes which Brahmanas had assigned

to them, and therefore were the proper objects

of worship for help in worldly concerns. •••
^•'

•• ••• •• Since his time the Brahmanas began
to regard the Mahayana Cramanas as their

brother religionists.
"•••

The doctrine of the Maha$unyam, as ex-

pounded by Xagarjuna, as being the basis of

the Aladhyamika philosophy, is to all intents and
purposes but a reflection of the Great Brahma-
Vada, as inculcated in the Upaniaads and the

Gita. And Dr. Kern is quite right when he
observes that the Yogacharas and the Madhya-
mikas, the two true descendants of the Maha-
yana school, are but idealists in their own w^ay.

The former admits as reality nothing but
Vijnana, consciousness, and are in consequence,
often designated Vijnana-Vadins. But the
Madhyamikas are more sweeping in their pro-
nouncements. They are absolute nihilists, carry-

ing the theory of Name-and-Form to its extremes
and denying all existence whatsoever, regarding
the whole of the phenomenal world as a mere
illusion. This nihilism of theirs may well be
taken as the Buddhistic counterpart of the
Scholastic Vedanta as taught by Caijkara.t

After Nagarjuna, and second only to him,

* Carat Chandra Das's Land of S/ioiv, p. 7.

t Dr. Kern's Manual of Buddhism, p. 127,

N
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the chief expounder of the Mahayana philosophy-

was Vasubaudhii. He was less wildly speculative

than many of his predecessors and composed
many commentaries, and was thus greatlj^

successful in recasting, so to speak, the nihilism

of the Mahayana school by giving it, as it were, au
air of reality and tangibility. Thus Dr. Waddel
says :

—

" This intense mysticism of the Mahayana
led, about the fifth centur}^ to the importation

into Buddhism of the pantheistic idea of the

soul (atman) and Yoga or the ecstatic union of

the individual with the Universal Spirit—

a

doctrine which had been introduced into Hindu-
ism by Patanjali."'-

The Yogachara School also, in its later deve-

lopment, received and assimilated some magic
circles ^vith mantras or spells about 700 A D.,

and hence received the new appellation of Man-
tra-yana.

But the Mahayana School did not stop there.

Having once commenced the work of importation

and assimilation, it went on with it, with all its

zeal and vigour, and was before long almost a new
thing. iVbout the seventh century A.D. the deve-

lopment of the infatuating Tantrism, which practi-

cally verges on sorcery claiming a religious basis,

attracted the notice of the Mahayana School, and
ere long the idolatrous cult of ' female energies'

was found grafted upon the theistic Mahayana
and the Pantheistic mysticism of Yoga. And
this Tantrika phase of the Mahayana School

reached its climax when it adopted, and assimi-

lated with itself, the theory of the Kalachakra.

• Dr. L. A. Waildell's Buddhism uf Tibet, p. 128.
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Though laying no pretensions whatsoever to the

consideration due to a philosophic system, this

Kalachakra has an importance of its own as a

doctrinal basis and deserves a passing notice

here. It wants to establish a mysterious union

between the terrible goddess Kali of the Tantrika

system, and the Dhyani Buddhas, nay, the

Adi-Buddha himself, of the Buddhistic system,

and attempts to explain creation and the secret

agencies of nature in the light of this union. In

the tenth century, the Kalachakra system of the

Mantrayana School, as the result of further and

further retrograde developments, passed into the

system of the Vajrayana or the thunderbolt-

vehicle. This is the most depraved form, that the

Buddhistic doctrine on its downward course of

importation, assimilation and compromise, had

ever assumed. According to this, the devotee may
hope to attain the spiritual powers of siddhi—

a

stage admittedly far below Arhat-ship—with the

joint aid of the supernatural Buddhas and the

Dakas and the Dakinis with their appropriate

magic circles."

•

As Dr. Kern rightly observes
—

" The doctrine

of Buddhism in India from the eighth century

downwards nearly coincides with the growing
influence of Tantrism and Sorcery wdiich stand

to each other in the relation of theory to practice.

The development of Tantrism is a feature that

Buddhism and Hinduism in their later phases

have in common, ""t"

This is the history of Buddhism In India, as it

rushed headlong towards superstition and decline.

But a change, pregnant and comprehensive, was

• Dr. Watldeirs BiifhUtism of Tibet, p 152.

t Kern's Manmd, p. 133.
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soou to pass over it, making it bright and
glorious again. Towards tlie latter part of the

eighth century, Dharma Pala I of the Pala Dynasty,

was occupying the masnad of Gauda. He was a

Buddhist, and grieved to find his religion sunk
in superstition and grossness. He made up his

mind to have its downward course arrested,

and the faith purged of all the imi)urities

and unwelcome elements. His spirit was pro-

jected, as it were, into the minds of his succes-

sors, and systematic and earnest endeavours

were made by the successive wearers of the

crown to restore Buddhism to its former height

and grandeur. And considering the galaxy of

good and pious souls flourishing at the time of

Dharma Pala 11, Alahi Pala I and Naya Pala who
reigned from 1015 to 1060 A.D., we cannot but

pronounce that their endeavours were largely

crowned with success. The first and foremost

amongst this group of great men was Dipaijkara

Crijnana, otherwise known as Ati^a. He was
at the helm of the Vikram^ila monastery from

1035 A.D. to 1038 A.D. Other notable names
are Ramai Pandit, Hadi Siddha, Kamala KuQila,

Narendra Crijnana, and Dana Raksita. Belong-

ing to and professing the Tantrika cult, they

rose much above it and made themselves dis-

tinguished by their teachings and lives of piety,

self-abnegation and self-renunciation. They
were not, thus, to be ranked with the followers

of the black Tantrism who made the enjoyment
of material comforts their goal of life.

The irreligion and corruption which followed

in the wake of the Tantrika cult in its onward
course, the latter taking the place of the spirit

of its teachings and practices, permeated through
and through the lives of both Hindus and
Buddhists of the time, and deadened their
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spiritual sense. A tide of reaction, in the case

of Buddhism, had already set in, as we have
seen, with Dharma Pala I, towards the end
of the eighth centnry. And before the eleventh

century had come to its close, divisions were
effected in the camp of the Tantrika Buddhism,
owing to a revival of the religious spirit by some
of the greatest thinkers and men of the time.

TJie principal divisions were—the way of Pra-

vrtti, and the way of Nivrtti. The goal of life

which the Pravrtti-margiu (those who took to

the path of Pravrtti,) desired to set before them,

was emancipation attainable only through en-

joyment, life being indissolubly linked with weal
and woe. And they proceeded to collect autho-

ritative works in support of their view, to appeal

to the hearts of the masses and win them over

to their side.

The goal of the Nivrtti-margin on the other

hand was entire deliverance of the soul from the

Pravrtti, which is constant^ at work—the source

of all our pains and sufferings,—and the sub-

sequent attainment of the blissful state, called

Nivrtti,—-a complete annihilation or deadening
of all the appetites and desires. Habitual abs-

traction of the mind from all pleasures and
pains, will enable a man to know what Nivrti

is ; and Tapas and Dhyaua are set down as

the means for the realization of this habitual

abstraction. But the highest ideal that this

class of Buddhists set before their mental eyes

was the acquisition of the knowledge of the

Great Unconditioned Void or Maha-Cunyam. It

^vas the highest flight of the Madhyamika phi-

losophy, and the fountain-head of all ideals and
inspirations to its followers. Once more, in-

spired and fired with zeal and enthusiasm, they
set about to collect the cardinal doctrines of
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the Madhyainikca School, and set them forth

again in a more attractive and popular form.

Amongst this class we find such names as Gri-

jnana Dipaijkara and Nareudra Crijnana and
others.

As stated above, these two niargas or ways
were essentially different from one another, the

former aiming at the realization of the unity

of the Adi-Buddha and Adi-Prajna (Purusa

and Prakriti) tlirough the love and enjoyment
of the world ; and the latter, at the absorption

of the soul in the Great Ciinyam through purity,

love and renunciation.

It was in Gauda that both these systems
of theology and religion first germinated and
developed. Only a few years ago Mahamaho-
padhyaya Haraprasad Castri came across several

ancient Bengali manuscripts in Nepal, dating
from eight to nine hundred j'cars back : and on
examination these were found to belong to the

Pravrtti-Marga School, recording the develop-

ment of its thoughts and ideas in their several

stages.

When Buddhisim had practical!}^ vanished
from this couatry, the pernicious system i^ro-

pounded by the Pravrtti Marga lingered in the

Saliajia cult of the Vaisnavas and did incalcu-

lable mischief to that society. The influence

which these two schools of thought exercised

upon tlie minds of all sections of the community
was considerable. Advocating the fullest enjoy-

ment of life the Pravrtti Marga system soon
became a powerful instrument of vice in the

hands of many inculcating the noxious practices

of the Sahajiya cult. The NiA^tti-marga
system was a no less potent factor in

moulding and regulating the thoughts of
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society, as is evidenced b}'- a critical study of

the Guaya-Pnrana and Dharma-Maijgala litera-

ture and several other Oriya manuscripts, recently

brought to light in some of the backward vil-

lages of Mayurabhanja. Remnants of its for-

mer influence are still discernible in the man-
ners and customs of the Bathuri tribe and the

Mahima-dharmin sect of Mayurabhanja.

What we aim at in this chapter is to discuss

briefly the influence wdiich the Nivrltti-Marga

once exercised upon the minds of the country
and the part it played in the history and
growth of a comparative religion. The
writings extant on the subject are, however,
very frequently enveloped in a peculiar mysti-

cism. They ascribe, for instance, to Crijnana,

Ramai Pandit and the other sages of the time,

we have referred to above, all sorts of miracles

and supernatural feats. Whatever may be the

value of these assertions, it is at any rate true

that the goal of life they aimed at and taught
others to aim at, was the attainment oi Bamhha
Nihhdna which really refers to the Buddhistic
idea of Salvation.'^''

It may not be out of place to note in

passing that the reputation and influence of

Ati^a extended over the whole of lower Bengal
and from there up to Bhota (Tibet). The fame of

Ramai Pandit spread over the whole of Radhaf
and Hadi Siddha's name exercised for long a

magic influence in the eastern provinces of

Bengal.

It has been proved beyond all shadow of a

•. Vide Mmai Pandit's Cunyapurana published by the Bangiva
Sahitya Parisad, 1909.

t Mayurabhanja, the subject-matter, of the present treatise is situated
close to Rfulha. Nay, to the people of Oiissa. Mayurabhanja itself is

known as Radha.
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doubt by Mahamaliopadhj-aya Haraprasad Castri,

that the Dharma cult which even now counts

amongst its followers a good many people of the

lower classes of Bengal, w^as founded and in-

augurated by Ramai Pandit. We shall try to

show later on that the result of the endeavours

made by the Pala Kings to improve the depraved
religious tone of the country and more especially

the personal influence of Ramai Pandit in this

direction, were not confined within the limits of

Mayurabhanja, but pervaded the whole of Orissa.

M. M. Castri has clearly shown that the

central force of Ramai Pandit's w^orks was the

doctrine of the Maha-Cunyam or the Great Void,

which is again the heart and soul of the Madhya-
mika philosophy. The bright and sparkling

description or Dhyana of Dharma in which he
indulges, is itself a strong and clear proof of

this. Nowhere in the whole range of Hindu
scriptures do we come across, a more luminous
passage than the one in which he describes the

Cunyam. And we cannot do better than quote

a few lines from it :

—

'*He who has neither a beginning nor an
end, nor a middle ; who has, further, neither

hands nor feet, neither body nor voice ; neither

form nor image ; and who is afraid neither of

birth nor death :—He who is knowable only b}^

the greatest of the Yogis, sages ; who underlies
and upholds all classes of men ; who is the sole

lord of all the worlds {i.e. the whole creation)

;
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who brings about the realizations of the

desires of his devotees, and confers boons upon
gods and men alike. Devoid of all forms and
figures as the void itself, he is to be medi-
tated upon."

We also find a similar passage in his Cunya-
Pnrana :

—

^^qT: qO ^^ ri»j?r^ ^\i\ v^ n''

"Thou art destitute of all forms and images,
and art the destroyer of all perils and disasters

;

thon art above everything and the god of gods.

Hence mayest thou be pleased to confer boons
upon us."

Svayambhu-Purana of Nepal is a Buddhistic
work of wide renown and some merit. Amongst
its prefatory Clokas we find the following, the

underlying idea of which is a distinct echo of

that conveyed in the above quotations :

—

*'sTflt ^1T?J ^»&T?j ^T^'^iq t 5t*t: I

" All obeisance to thee who art Buddha,
Dharma, and Saijgha personified and who
art self-existent, and who art in Cunya,
the sun itself—all serene and sublime ; and
the essence of all religion. All obeisance to

thee who art both existent and non-existent, and
also omniscient ; and whose form is Cunya and
who art but one and the same with the Name
itself."
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Bat of all the existing Biuklhistic writings of

the Mahayana School, by far the most important

is Prajna-paramita. This is to the Buddhists what

Vedas are to the Brahmanas. Prajna-Paramita,

as mentioned above, is a Sntra Castra of the

Mahayana School, and is mainly devoted to an

elaboration of the doctrine of Cunyata. In the

chapter on Buddhistic Philosophy in his cele-

brated work of Sarvadar9ana-Saihgraha, the

renowned Madhavacharya has dwelt at some

length upon the theory of the Cunya. The
following is a quotation from it :

—

"The ultimate principle, then, is a void eman-
cipated from fonr alternatives—from reality from
imreality, from both reality and unreality com-
bined, and from neither reality nor unreality."'--

But in spite of all this, Buddhism, other-

wise known as Sad-Dharma, gradually lost its

hold upon the minds of the cultured classes of

Bengal as M. M. Haraprasad Castri has shown.

Tn its deteriorated form it merely retained a

lodgment in the minds of the superstitious

priests of the Dharma and Citala cults and

their nnmerons followers, and there it still

lurks.

Dr. Kern also writes to this effect :
—

"After

the invasion of the country by the Mahomedans
in A. D. 1200, the monasteries of Odantapura
and Vikrama-Cila were destroyed, and the monks
were killed or fled to other countries. The
learned Cakya-Qri went to Orissa and afterwards

to Tibet.''

* Sarra-Dareaiia-Samqruha, translate*! by E. B. Cowell and A. E.

Gousli, p. 22—2:^,
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But Buddliism also foimd a hiding-place,

as it were, iu the Deccan, as we are told by
the same author.

—"Many emigrants fjom Ma-
gadha rejoined their brethren in the South
and founded colleges on a modest scale, in

Vijayanagara, Kaliijga, and Koijkana."'''

Dr. Kern is one of the best authorities on the

history of Buddhism. The above quotations from
his "jilanual" establish it beyond doubt that after

the Universities of Nalanda and Vikrama-9ila

were destroyed, and the wave of Muhammadau
conquest had swept past Magadha and Gauda,
the surviving ministers of Buddhism migrated
to Utkala and there built new monasteries. And
these citadels, in the wildernesses of Orissa, not

only acted as a bar to arrest the tide of

extinction, but largely helped the growth and
gradual expansion of the religion.

The zeal and enthusiasm of these emigrants
did not end with the construction of monas-
teries. Right earnestly did they devote them-
selves to a study of both the ancient and modern
scriptures of the faith, and fought hard and
long against the tide of extiaction that threaten-

ed to engulf them. Even when the Tibetan
pilgrim, Buddha Gupta Tathagata Natha, visited

Utkala towards the latter half of the 17th cen-

tury, he found old chaityas, stiipas and various

other relics of the faith which once had so strong

a hold upon the minds of the people residing

there. He also met some living priests of the

Dharma Cult.

Under these circumstances, we fully hoped
we should find sufficient materials to prove
the enormous influence that this religion once

* Manual of Buddhism, p. 134.
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exerciyed upon the miuds of the people iu Utkala.

And indeed it affords us no little satisfaction to

report that within a bhort time and without

much trouble we came across very many evi-

dences of the sway once exercised by the various

sects of Buddhism in Mayurabhafija. In the

forest tracts adjacent to Badasai and Kiching
in MayCirabhanja we have discovered several

Oriya manuscripts shedding a flood of light upon
the later phases of Buddhism. Both from w^hat

we are able to glean from these manuscripts,

and as the result of our ethnological researches,

we have come to the irresistible conclusion

that the influence of the Dharma Cult and the

later i)hases of Buddhism still lingers in the

hearts, and regulates the lives, of the people

of this place. Unconsciously, as if instinctively,

they folloAv the manners and customs and
observe the rites and ceremonies that gathered

round the Mahayana School in the days of its

decline.

fhj ETHNOGRAPHIC DISCOVERY.

It has already been I'emarked in connection

witli the Buddhistic relics discovered in the

village of Badasai, that they owed their preser-

vation from absolute destruction and oblivion

entirely to the commendable zeal and care of the

Bathuri tribe. This tribe, which is known in

Mayurabhaiaja as Bathuri, has, in Keonjhar and

the remaining Gadjat States, received two other

ax)pellations, r/,i., Bahuri or Bauri.

Balarama-dasa, in his commentary on Garie9a-

vibhuti, entitled Siddhanta-dambara,""- written

A MS. of thi.s work has been »li:<covcieil in Bads^i.
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iu tho lOtli century, tinis refers to the Batliuri

tribe :

—

"fTn*!^ ^r^qif r^R i)9. mc\ I

^Tl?; ^^^ 5iTiT Jftqi^ *(»M^r! II ^o

f^f ifjT'^ ^I^ grl H<? '?Tt SiH I

^ffe ^I^fT ^T^^T^t 'TIS II ^?

^i3T^g fit ?r<T ?r§ iTt^Rfrf
II ^;(

qif<5 f»T^ qffT Ttfil «T<I suffl ^ITST
I

^=3 "^ci^ ^f5fr f g ^f?; JTi*^ ii ^?

^ffl^ ^!f^ ^15 ftqf^ qff I

^^ tj ^fsi'ii qf^ tT»? gz\ ^ff II ^H * *

fTi^^ ^itK fm q^ig?jT sTi'i II ^ ai

iia^^T ^r^'Ji % =wg^^ ^r? I

flK flcT 51»u i% ^ipi: q# Bf^ II R":

TUT f!T?l^^ Rt ^l^f$ ^'U I

€ai?T ^ifi^ ^'\^ ^hv ^rqT iu«t I
* * * *

1

qt ^igft; AiK H^ sn»? ^ff^I 1 q?]l^qiH(? %f^ ^\^[l -^if^ I

^1^^^^ t? q^^qipTl
I
^lum »J^ ^T-^fi: ^f*I^ I q qf f«J# K\^\

fl?Tiq^5^ 31^ il^ ^f': i;%^^nti 1 * * * * q?nsiqr

3^ ^T^fJl^^rt qK»Tl*l^ wt? ^»^1 aiT€»T^ I Jflcl—

'S^giSI rtr^ cTR ffT*T S^ ^f? II

q ftlT ^T^fT, ^T3TT »Ii*?
II

tftrai^ ffTT ^fl ^Tt 5IT*T II
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^T^^*T ^f^ fflsT ^([<: ^ 5Ii?T I

^rg?^! fcTT ^tl Tlfl ^^T ^r? I

^?jg5^! ftf^ ^j^ ^rre^ ^zi II

?TfT<l?<Ttrg ^*lfsi <iff 31^ sj'ii II

^«} ^f^r-^ ^»n g*1K ^Srir<T II

Th^ f«^ ^rT qifi suffi »it^ srty II

<? ^iR ^r^crr 5Ti?! ft% ^TT II

r«tTIlflT ^r^^ ^^-^ !5n?T %\\ II

li^liait ^"^f^^ <\j%n ^i€t 5!H II

q TfTST % q^lsi^T ?;# ^" ^eT"*! II

'l'^ ^f?r«)g t<irt qi3fi Q'gm I

€I^>f.5T ^5 ^11 ^H\K ST'?5I II

qsr|s|?TI fr\^ ^^ ^JS ^ vm^i
|

q^Tii ^1^ g«M ^^T^ ^?^ II

^1H 5T^ «T5 %n ^1 T ^^T? I

Whatever may otherwise be the value of these

liues, they possess at least some historical interest.

From them we obtain glimpses into the

origin of the Batlmris or Bauris. Similar stories

about orifjins are also to be met with in the
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Piiranas,—but the stoiy of Sidclhaata-dambara is

not corroborated by any Pauranika work whether

Hindu or Buddhistic. In all probability it is

either a traditional history of the tribe, passing

for generations from mouth to mouth, and given

a tangible literary shape by the poet,—or based

upon materials drawn from some other work
existing at the time, but now either buried iu

oblivion or quite extinct.

The author has traced this tribe back to

the fouu tain-head of all vitality and creation.

He says :^From the right side of the Nirakara

sprang the Vipras into existence and from his

mouth Vicvamitra ; and from this yi9vamitra the

Bauris came into being. The Vipras were, in their

turn, divided into seven classes, e.g., Cri, Ratha,

Dasa, Mi^ra, Acharya, Pani and Pati. All these

are mentioned as sons of Va^istha. From the

right side of the Nirakara also sprang, in full

bloom, the goddess, Padmalaya, who was mar-

ried to Vi9vamitra, The fruit of this union

was a son, named Ananta-kandi Bauri, and
afterwards Duli Bauri. It is also said that

Diili Bauri and his descendants studied the

Vedas with the Brahmanas, who were regarded

as their elder brothers. Ba^^okandi, Parama-
nanda Bhoi, and Radhosasmala—the three

descendants of Padmalaya—are the Duli

Bauris. Chitrorva9i was the second wife of Vi-

9vamitra, by whom he had three sons, viz., Ku9a-
sarva, Vidhuku9a and Urbakupa, from whom
the Bauris are descended. Vi9vamitra married

another wife, viz. CTandhake9i, who, too, blessed

him with three sons—Praya9a, Udyama and Sa-

dhudharma ; and these came to be known as

Baghutis. Vi9vamitra had jet another consort in

Vayurekha, who also was the mother of the same
number of sons. They were named Jayasarva,
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Vijaya-Sarva and Vija^^a-ketu, and founded the

Cavara tribe. These four castes, viz., Duli Bauri,

Ijaiiri, Baghuti and Cavara, came afterAvards to

)3e divided into twelve sidD-castes. Although no

Hindu or Buddhistic scripture is available to

support the theory of the origin of the Cavara,

in its entirety, yet it may be recorded here

that in the Aitareya Bramana of the Rkveda,

the Cavaras are described as descendants of

the sage Vi^vamitra. Hence we are of opinion

tliat the description of Siddhanta-dambara is

not entirely Avanting in historical importance.

While describing the origin of the Bauris,

the author of Sidhanta-dambara has incidentally

touched upon a very important fact. He says :

—

Of the three sons of Padmalaya the eldest had
once a friendly meeting with Visnu, who killed

Saijkhasura and gave him the Saijkha. In a

similar way five of the descendants of the same
goddess by these sons received various friendly

favours from Visnu, while the nine remaining

sons of Vi^vamitra by his three other wives had

not even been favoured with the privilege of

touching Visnu's person.

We scarcely think it would be very wide of

the mark to infer from this that the word Saijkha

here means nothing but a Buddhistic Saijgha.

In this interpretation of Saijkha as Saijgha, we
are supported by the Cunya-Purana, in which
Saijkha is very frequently used for Saijgha.

The common people in their ignorance of the

teachings of Buddhism and its terminology,

either misspelt vSaijgha as Saijkha, or mistook

Saijkha for Saijgha which really means a congre-

gation of Buddhistic monks. The only probable

interpretation of Visnu's killing Saijkhasura

and giving the Saijkha to Padmalaya's son
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is that the eldest member of tlie Bauri coiumu-
uity became a Saijghadhipa, i.e., chief of a Bud-
dhistic fraternity, after destroying the enemies
of the Saijgha. Thns, we believe, it was
that the sons of Padmalaja and their descen-

dants obtained admittance to the fold of

the Buddhistic Saijgha, while the remaining sons

of Vi^vamitra by his other wives, with their

descendants, were thrown into the shade, and
occupied an inferior position in society, mereh''

])ecause they could obtain no such admittance,

or, in other words, had not themselves converted

to Buddhism.

The author of Siddhanta-dambara makes this

clear in the following lines :

—

"^^l«UlH^ 5f« ^l«r^ ^^r^ti ?n'5iw «f %^ q?«iiPW I ?tm'u §riw

«I3ft fr*IW I q q? fjai imi Utfiq^^X i}^ JJIw ^ft

*'Duli Bauri was the Padmalaya's descendant

;

he would read the Vedas with Brahmana. The
Brahmana was older than he. The fact of the
Bauri studying the Vedas was kept concealed
from King Prataparudra."

Hence it is evident that the Bauris were
regarded as equal in rank wnth the Brahmanas
and that they observed the rites and followed the

observances of Buddhism until the time of King
Prataparudra Deva of Orissa.

We learn from Mr. Sterling's Orissa that

although the followers of Buddhism were at first

received with form and treated with marked
consideration by Prataparudra Deva, they were
afterwards persecuted by his court. Now, read-

ing the history of Utkala together w^ith that of

Siddhanta-dambara, one must accept, as the only

P
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uataral conclusioD, our belief that it was tlie dread

of persecution by the king that compelled the

Buddhist priests of the Baari caste to seek shelter

iu concealment. And to evade these persecu-

tions and avoid incurring the displeasure and
disfavour of the Brahmanas, they played the
hypocrite by adopting the religious observances

and practices of tlie latter. Further, in order

completely to hoodwink these vigilant dragons of

the Brahmauic faith they substituted the names
of Hindu gods and goddesses for those of their

own. ]S[^otwithstandiiig aJl this apparent hypo-
crisy, however, they sincerely believed that

Buddha was in reality an avatdra of Visnu, and
as such they felt justitied in substituting the

name of Visnu for his.—Even then, Cunyavada
was the highest goal of their religious aspirations,

and they consigned Brahma, Visnu and Civa

—

their adopted gods—to inferior positions. But
placed as they were, under ban and anathema by
the king and the leaders of society, their social

status was no higher than that of the Domas
and the Doma Pandits of Bengal who professed

the Dharma cult.

We find the following lines in Siddhanta-

dambara :

—

"^^gi^ 1 wm I ^^B^T. ^l% ^m^ qmir ^q ^^

^)T^ 0'^»n?JT ^Tk ^^ ^tR \Tis ^^f!^ i

'jf^i fl^iai^ '^i^r^ 11^ ^ifet ^m^ fnfli^ qi^Hrr ^f%\ ^vi!

" They are not to be touched in the Kaliyuga.

But a touch of their bodies will extirpate all the

sins. Hence Visnu, through his maya, has kept
them in concealment."

Here, iu the same breath, the author both
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decries and extols the Bauris. Probably to com-
plete their disguise and help them to conceal

themselves, he says the Bauris are unworthy of

being touched. Yet in the next line he speaks of

them in such liigli terms as can fall only from the

lips of one who has himself been either a staunch
believer in Buddhism or a Banri Pandit like so

many Doma Pandits of Bengal. The positions

of these two classes of Pandits were almost
identical, although differing widely in their

religious systems. Dharma occupied the highest

place in the pantheon of the Doma Pandits
;

^vhile, as we learn from Siddhanta-dambara,
the Bauris, not unlike the Mahayanists of yore,

held Maha9unyata or Cunya-Brahman as the sole

cause of the entire universe. We obtain sufficient

glimpses of the Cunyavada from the writings

of the votaries of the different sects and sub-sects

that sprang from latter-day Buddhism.

We have seen before that in the 16th century,

up to the time of Raja Prata^Darudra of Utkala,
Buddhism was the prevailing creed of Orissa.

Although, owing to persecutions at the hands of

the king, its influence began subsequently to wane,
Buddhism was never wholly extiri:)ated from the
province. The crusade carried on against its

followers, no doubt, compelled them to take
refuge in the impregnable hilly parts of the
country. Speaking of Mukunda Deva, the last

independent King of Orissa, whose dominions
extended from Triveni in the North to Ganjam
in the South, Pcujsam Jon-Zan, a Tibetan work
written by Sampo Khamj)a, states that this King-

favoured Buddhism, and Buddhists were found
in large numbers residing in his territories. We
quote from it the following :

—

" Mukunda Deva (Dharma-Raja) King of
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Otivisa (Orissa) who favoured Buddhism, became
powerful. His power extended up to Magadha.
He, too, did some service to the cause of Bud-
dhism."

Iq Siddhauta-dambara the Bauri is men-
tioned as one of the nine classes of Brahmanas,
although, it is added, he was, in the time of

the author, regarded as ' unworthy of being

touched.' Now the question is whether as stated

by the author of Siddhanta-dambara the

present Bathuris are in any way connected with

the Brahmanas. To this from the various mate-

rials that we were able to glean in the course

of our ethnological survey in i\Iayurabhnnjii, we
are in a position to reply that the Bathuri tribe does

really belong to the Ary^n race. Ami)lc proofs

of this are scattered all over the country.

To select at random from amongst the long list

of such proofs, the line specimens of architec-

ture in the impregnable Simlipala hills of jMayura-

bhafija, the ancient stone temple named Athara-

deula, -and similar other buildings, and the great

stone fort of Joshipur or Daspur are unmistakable

indications of tlieir i^ast culture and civiliza-

tion, and go far in establishing their Aryan
connection. It was only a few years back

tliat this i:)eople were said to occupy the exalted

positions of rulers, ministers and commanders.
Bathuris themselves believe that the Aryan
blood runs in their veins ; and are strongly

convinced that they are in all respects on a par

with the Brahmanas. Even now they are found

wearing the sacred thread ; and like the Brah-

mins they observe the * ten days' mourning' and

l^erform the fmdh ceremony on the eleventh day.

On the day of the frddh, Brahmanas and Vais-

navas dine in the house of the performer of the

ceremony. The greatest personage of this tribe is
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now-a-da^'s lionoiired with the title of iMabapatra.

On the occasion of the marriage of a son or a

danghter, the Bathnri hoiise-hokler has to give
away a piece of cloth, ten betel-nuts and one
hundred betels, as marks of honour to the Maha-
patra. And so great is the honour that he enjoys
among his own peoi:>le that on every festive

occasion his approval has lirst of all to be sought
and obtained. The Mahapatra family of Mayura-
bhanja proper is believed to have descended from
the eldest branch and those of Adipur and Dasa-
pur from the youngest. Although occupying an
inferior position in society, they themselves
jealously regard their tribal self-respect and
family j)restige. Xo true Bathnri will ever be
induced to partake of the food cooked even
by a Brahmana. If ever any member of

their society in any w^ay violates their social

rules or is found to have connection Avith any
woman of any other caste, he suffers the ex-

treme penalty of excommunication. They offer

their religious homage to Dharmaraja, Jagan-
natha* ( Badam ), Kinchake^vari and Bauri
Thakurani.

No writer has yet fully dwelt upon the eth-

nology of this ancient people. We therefore

j)ropose giving here rather a detailed account of

their manners and customs. As has been al-

ready observed the Mahapatras are the foremost in

rank among the Bathuris. Their ancestors were
the rulers of Simlipala, where remnants of

their past glory may still be seen. Of these

we have already s^Doken. Branches of this line

are now living in Bamuria, Joshipur or Dasa-

* To the Buddhist?' uf Nepal Dharmaraja and Japiiinatha are only

other names of Buddha.
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pur and Aclipiirgarh. From j\Iahaj)atra Saccbi-

dananda Dasa of Adipurgarli we have learnt that

his ancestor of the fourteenth remove with his

two brothers left his ancestral home at Jamuna-
kula among the hills of Simlipala, owing to the

ravages of tigers. The eldest, who was the ruler

of the state of Simlipala removed to Bamuria
near Khunta Karkachia in Bhanjabbuma. The
second and the _third ( youngest ) migrated
respectively to Adipurgarli and Daspurgarh.

Their descendants are still living in those

places.

Another branch of the Bathuri zamindars

is to be found at Karanjiagarh. This family is

related to the Mahapatras spoken of above, though

sj)rung from a different stock.

We have heard both from Mahapatra Sacchida-

nanda and his Vyavaharta (counsellor) Auanta
Dasa the following story of creation :

—

Cun3'a Mahaprabhu alone existed before crea-

tion. From Him sprang Vedamala, of whom
were born the fifty-six crores of beings and the

Avorld. They added that this account of the

creation was to be found in numerous manu-
scripts of Simlipala. Of tliese they themselves

once possessed a large number, all of which
had, however, been destroyed b}' fire. They also

furnished us witli an account of the ori-

gin of their own tribe. The following is

the gist of what tliey said. In the beginning-

there was nothing but Cunya; and from the

arm (bahii) of Cunya Mahaprabhu sprang into

existence the founder of their tribe. And it was
for this {i.e., their origin from the bahu or arm
of the creator) that the tribe came to be known
as Bahuri or Bathuri. In course of time this
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tribe began to branch off into a large number
of Kli'dls, i.e., families, such as.'

—

Knyamalia,
Bi^ala,

Parihara,

Modei,

Dasa,

Giri,

Kapmidia,
Dliala,

Culiya,

Simadaijkiya,

Senapati,

Pataliya,

Patra,

Kumar (Knijar),

Khandei,
Khalparij^a,

Caijkbival,

Manika,
Kanacliikani3'a,

Matiyau,

Jariyal,

Maigadabi^ala,

Khatna,

Pauasiya,

Jharial,

Ramagadia,
Bagjadia,

Paniyadiya,

Barsaliya,

Miisbapaliya,

Tandakbaliyabigala,

Raut,

Bagcbampiyapatra,
Sandargbariapatra

,

Jamiindia,

Danayik,

Rnpjitmarai,
Mrdiya,

Baraganiya,
Gambbariya,
Kalpadiya,
Kolapadiya,

Rai-tbaniya,

Nimbal,
Picbbaliya,

Kbejarpatiya.

Each kbili is regarded as one integral family,

no miptial alliance being allowed between mem-
bers of one and the same kbili. But such an
alliance between members of different khilis is not
prohibited. On the contrary they are very lil^eral

on this ]3oint. One may even marry the daughter
of his mother's own brother. Each of the khilis

has again its gradations of rank, consisting of

four orders, 1-/2;., 1, Mahapatras, 2, Xayakas ; 3,

Paiks ; and 4, Muliyas, or the labouring class.

They have four gotras, viz., Para9ara, Xaga9a,
Ka9yapa, and Pardhya. Ku^amaliyas and Bigalas
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occupy the foremost rank among the kliilis
;

Khalpariyas and the rest are all below them.

Ku^amaliyas are reported to be descendants

of Rainapala or Rama Raja of Simlipala.

From Siddhanta-dambara we learn that from
the Formless sprang Vi^vamitra from whom
there descended KiiQasarba, Bidhnknga, and
Aurbakuga. These latter are looked up to as

having been the three KuQas or the earliest

known progenitors of the Bathuri tribe. The
Kii9amaliyas of Bamnriya, Adipur and Daspur
also claim descents from Kn^a.

T^et us next turn our attention to the customs

of the Bathuris. A^arious ceremonies are gone
through to solemnise the nativity of their

children. Just on the seventh day after birth

the body of the babe is besmeared with

an unguent, consisting of ground turmeric and
mustard oil, and bathed in water : on the ninth

day it is shaved, bathed and purified. Then
on the twenty-first day the child is given a

name (whicli corresponds to being "christened")

and wrapped in a new piece of cloth. And on
this day the family preceptor and Vaisnavas are

feasted, a horoscope of the child is cast b}^ an
astrologer, and worship is offered to Kala9a,

Gane^a and the tutelary deities of the ten direc-

tions. In the tenth or eleventh month the Anna-
pragana ceremony (when the child for the first

time in its life takes rice and other solid food)

is celebrated. Fresh cooking utensils and brand-

new pieces of cloth are distributed and friends

and relatives feasted on the occasion. Then
several years are allowed to elapse, but when the

boy comes to be seven or eight years old, he has

to pass through a ceremony which is known
as Karnabedha, i.e., the piercing of the ears.

Again, on reaching the age of ten or eleven, his
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period of study commences, but does not continue
long. The marriage ceremony is generally cele-

brated in the twelfth or the fourteenth year, the

ceremony of Upnnaijana or conferring the sacred

thread, taking place immediately before wedlock.
Girls are generally bestowed in marriage
between the tenth and the twelfth year, though
cases are not rare when they are married
a little earlier or later. When both the parties

close with the terms of marriage, they enter into

what may be called an agreement a lekhapatra,

equally binding upon both of them, to the

effect—that if either of them fails or declines to

give his son or daughter in marriage on the day
appointed, the bond is forfeited to the other and
the defaulter becomes liable to the payment of a

certain fine, also specified in the contract as

a penalty. After this, and in order solemnly to

ratify the terms of the agreement, a peculiar

ceremon}', known among them as 'eating rice', is

observed. It consists in the fathers of the bride-

groom and the bride giving each other a handful
of rice and swearing that if either thereafter

decline to give his son or daughter, as the case

may be, in marriage to the daughter or son of

the other, as agreed upon, he will have not only
to pay the fine to the State but be liable to

excommunication. If circumstances do not per-

mit the father of the bride to celebrate the
marriage in his own house, he first despatches a

goat and three khandia (thirty seers) of rice, for

a feast of which both parties are to partake,

to the bridegroom's house and, then, accom-
panies his daughter there. The Padhariya,"'' as

* The padharujas have their houses in Daspur, Karanjia, Mamuria,
Noagaon, Cilakorhi, Sarda and Vispuri. Those of Adipur have become
extinct. Their duties have now devolvetl upon the Brahmanas,

Q
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the priest of the Bathuris is styled, has to

recite the uiij)tial mantras, aud both the bride and
the bridegroom wear on the occasion cloths which

are tinged with turmeric. But before the couple

are finally imited in wedlock, yet another

ceremony, in the form of an episode, has to be

performed. It is what is called by them "gna-

jjaita"—conferring the sacred thread, with a

betel-nut, first upon the bridegroom and then the

bride. Here the outward manifestation of the

nuptial tie is a thread wath some mango-leaves

fastened to it, which is tied by the priest round
the wrists of both the husband and the wife.

When the ceremony is over the happy couple play

with conch-shells. After that the bridegroom
cracks his betel-nut of the 'guapaita' to pieces

and offers a piece to his wife and himself begins

to chew another. Then they put on new clotlies

and go to the house of the former. Here mar-
ried women perform the ceremony of 'varana,'

i.e., they bless and welcome the newly married
pair and play various practical jokes upon them.

A few days after this the friends and relatives

are again invited to a feast in which rice touched

by the bride is distributed amongst the guests.

This is perhaps the most important feature of

the whole marriage ceremony. It is only after

this has been done that the bride is really looked

upon as a member of her husband's family ; but

thereby a restriction is also put upon her : she

will never more be allowed to cook food in the

house of her father. After she has become a

woman she is not allowed to touch any food or

drink for seven consecutive days ; on the eighth

day she takes a bath, offers worship to the

gods and becomes thenceforward entitled to a

place in her husband's bed. In the lifth month
of her pregnancy the sadha is performed and
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in the seventh month what is known as karya
bandha.

There was also a peculiarity in their manner
of disposing of the dead. When an aged per-

son died, he or she was consigned to the flames
;

but when the deceased was young, it was the
practice to bury the body. The obsequies
observed on the two occasions were also different.

Before the old man was placed on the funeral

pyre, he was covered with a new piece of cloth,

a tulasi plant was tied round his neck and gold
and cows were given away. Ten days were set

down as the period of mourning. The chief

mourner, whose duty it was to set fire to the pile,

and the other relatives of the deceased^ were
not to touch fish or meat during this period ; and
it was more particularly enjoined upon the former
to have a pure body and a pure mind during this

time. He had, besides, on each of these days
of mourning to offer as oblations to the manes of

the departed, a few sticks and some fried padd3^
On the 10th day all the male members of the
deceased man's family had to be shaved, the
barber being allowed to take away the cloth of
the chief mourner. On the 11th day Vaisnavas
were feasted with curd and fried rice, and were
each given some of the latter uncooked. On the
12th day, to bring the ceremony to a close, the
friends and relatives of the dead were fed, and
cloths and other presents made to the more
respectable guests as marks of honour.

It is alleged by the Bhathuri Mahapatras that
it was their ancestors that brought the Bhafija-
Raja family from the west and helped them in
establishing themselves in the place of the
Virata family. Formerly there were twenty-
two zaminders or samantas under the Bhafija-
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Raja. Four of these were Bathuris, viz., the

zamindars of Simlipala, Adipnr, Daspur and
Karanjia; and they were all honoured with the

title of Mahapatra. They were also each presented

by the Bhanja Rajas, with a flag, a silver nm-
brella and a chamara—which they used to display

on festive occasions. But all these are now gone,

while the families are now trembling on the

verge of poverty and ruin, being over head and

ears in debt. The poor Bathuris dragging on

their miserable existences in the hills have fallen

so low that they look no better than the Kols,

the Santals and other aboriginal tribes. In some
places they are even found to observe the rites

and manners of the latter ; for instance, they eat

handias, domesticate cocks and hens and marry
widows. It is for this, we think, that they are

regarded by some as descendants of the original

non-Aryan inhabitants of the j)lace,''''' although

in reality descended from the ancient Aryan
stock. The truth of this would become evident

if the appearance and nature of the members
of the higher families of the Bathuri tribe

\f-ere carefully examined. For the information

of the public we give below a representative

picture of each of the Daspur and Karanjia

families.

Many Bathuris live also in Keonjhar. They
say that in bygone days they exercised a great

influence over all the parts of Orissa. Their
degeneration and decline commenced in the

time of Raja Prataparudra. It has been shewn
above by extracts from Siddhanta-dambara,
written four hundred years ago, that in ancient

times they and the Brahmanas were upon a foot-

* H. H. Ribloy'd Tribes ami Castes of Bengal Vol. I.
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ing of ecxuality. Balarama Dasa,''' the author of

the work, says that they used to study the Vedas

side by side with the Brahmanas. Since the time

of Prataparudra they have come to l3e regarded

as *gupta' (kripto, veiled) and unworthy of being

touched. Yet they are believed to be in the

good books of A^isnu or Buddha.

The story of Creation by Cunya Maha-
prabhu and Vedamata, as narrated by the

Bathuris, closely resembles that told by the

Buddhists of the Mahayana School. In the

Svayambhu Parana of the Buddhists of Nepal,

Cunya Mahaprabhu has been given the name of

Svayambhu or Adi Buddha, and Vedamata of

Adimata Dharma or Prajna. In Siddhanta-

dambara the vija-mantra of the Bathuris is said

to be " ^"t ^wirw ^W' " (Om, salutation to

Cunya-Brahman). It need hardly be pointed

out that this is exactly the vija mantra of the

Buddhists of the Mahayana School also. Not
only this vija-mantra l3ut the gayatri of the

Bathuris is also to be found in Siddhanta-dam-
bara. It runs as follows :

—

"^ 1^5^g: r^^: gT^STW^ ifrtT^ 1

vnfat ^^^ ifr t f'sg-^rgr n^i^irrrr ii

" (Chap. XII)

" Om, let us meditate upon Him, who is

self-revealed and self-sustained, Avho is Siddha-

dhruba {i.e. "the soul of Siddhaviksu-saijgha),

who controls and directs our imderstanding, and
w^ho is the only object of adoration by all this

animate and inanimate world."

It has been gathered from the lips of an aged
padJiariycl of the Bathuris that in good old days
fjayatrl was taken and observed by the great and

• A detailed account of Balarama Da^a and the Buddhi^ta 'of bis

time will be givcu below.
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pious Batliuris at the time of their initiation

into the religious life ; but owing to ignorance

nobody nowadays cares to practise it.

Just as it was enjoined upon the Buddhists
of yore, at the time of their initiation to take

the tricarana mantra of "^ siT^ir irrgfTftT, ij^*

STT^ Ji^afrf^, ^* 5IT?!!* Jisa^TfiT
"—"I resign myself to

Buddha, I resign myself to Dharma, I resign

mysfilf to Saijgha," so in later times the krypto

Buddhists had to take this gayatri, composed in

imitation of the Vedic gayatri It goes without

saying that this newer form of gayatri is simply

another version of the tricarana mantra quoted
above, its Siddha Deva, Siddha Dharma and
Siddha-Dhruva, meaning nothing but Siddhartha
or Buddha, Dharma or Prajna Paramila and
Siddha-Saijgha respectively.

In the remote past the Bathuris were also

known by the name of Bathula orBatula. Images of

the gods and goddesses worshipped by this people

have been disinterred from the ruins of Simlipala

and Adipurgarh. Amongst these are found
images of Acokanla Marichi and Prajna Paramita
(broken). From the strange combination of

the gods and goddesses worshipped by them one

might very reasonably consider they belonged

to the class of the Tantrika Buddhists spring-

ing from the J\Iahayana School. A broken

image of Prajna Paramita has been preserved in

a hut in Adipur on the banks of the river

Baitarani. Under the name of "Bauri Thaku-

rani" (Bauri goddess) this image was wor-

shipped by the Padhariyas or i)riests of the Ba-

thuris. I learnt from the old "Dakuas" of the

Mahapatra family of Dasapurgarh that there

was also here a magnificent image of the

'Bauri Thakurani.' It is only about forty-five
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years ago that it was taken away by the
Dharuas. In the first chapter of Kaiilavali
Tantra we find a reference to another Avork of
the chiss, called Batula or Bathnla-tantra. In
Madana-Parijata • also we find an extract from, it

is said, a great tantra named Bathnla. Maha-
mahopadhyaya Haraprasad Castri has discovered
an ancient tautrika work in Nepal, and refers
to it under the name of "Batula Mahatantra.t
Another work of this class, entitled Sarvajnanot-
tara Tantra, and written in the Gupta characters,
has also been discovered in Nepal. In this Civa
is the speaker and Sadanana and Gane9a are the
listeners. "This was spoken after the comple-
tion of the Bathula-tantra"J The speaker in
Siddhaata-dambara (from which the origin, the
Gayatri and the vijamantm of the Bauris have
been extracted above,) is also Civa and the
listener Ganega. It is a matter for earnest
consideration whether or not the word 'Bathula'
in 'Bathula-tantra' was in any way connected
with the Bathula or Bathuri tribe.

Though the Bathuris had to give up (living
as they did, under the sway of Hindu kings,
moving in an atmosphere of unlimited influence
of the Brahmanas, and labouring under many
other untoward circumstances) many of their
ancient manners and customs,—nay, though
some of them went to the length of renouncing
their old religion and are now found offering wor-
ship to Rama and Mahavira, yet their faith has
not been wholly shaken, nor have they entirely
given up their ancient behefs and prejudices.
They still worship Dharmaraja and Jagan-

* Madam Parijuta published by the Asiatic Society of Ben.nil
p. 47.

. o
•

t H. p. Castn's Nepal Catalogue, p. Lxvi.

X H. P. Castri's Nepal Catalogue, p. Lxxjv.
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natlia who is popular^ known as Buddha. In

some places they are also found paying the

homage of their heart to Cuuj^a-Brahman (vulgarl}^

known as Badam).

BUDDHISM IN THE 16TH CENTURY.

In dwelling upon the history of the Batliuris

we have attempted to throw, a sidelight upon the

existence of a Buddhistic Society in the backward
districts of the several Gadajats. We have

then hinted that even so far back as the 16th

century, although in its fallen condition, Bud-
dhism was a prevalent and liiglily influential

creed in Utkal, influencing the thoughts, and
lives and purifying the hearts and minds
of many thousands of her neglected children out-

wardly professing other creeds. This side-hint,

we are conscious, must have raised, in the

minds of thoughtful and inquisitive seekers after

truth and knowledge, such questions as, how
could the religion of Gautama-Buddha have for

centuries held its own under the terrible perse-

cutions of the bigoted Brahmins and the no less

bigoted Hindu kings, How were these mute
votaries of Mahayana faith able to hoodwink
the argus-eyed Brahmins and their followers,

and inwai'dly cherish a loving memory of the

defunct creed and offer the incense of their

loyal devotion at the altar of their god enshrined

in the recesses of their hearts ? How and
where were these Viuknown and unrecognised

little bands of crypto Buddhists maintaining

their ground, suffering as they did, innu-

merable tortures and persecutions, and driven

further and further beyond the pale of

civilization and society ?—These questions and
many more must have presented themselves to
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every student of the history of the Bathuri

tribe ; so we shall take this opportunity to

solve them in the light of the records which

we have been fortunate enough to rescue

from the jealous clutch of concealment or

oblivion.

The names of Achyutananda Dasa, Balarama
Dasa, Jagannatha Dasa, Ananta Dasa and Ya90-
vanta Dasa are held in high esteem by the pious

Vaisnavas of Utkala—so much so that they have
almost come to be household words with them.
Besides these, there was also another, equally

famous and equally honoured, viz., Chaitanya
Dasa. These six are the principal poets who,
with hearts stirred by religious fervour, sang the
glories of Cri Krsna, and have, in consequence,
been generally regarded ( although, wrongty,
as we shall show hereafter ) as interpreters

and champions of Vaisnavism in Utkal. The
pious poet Achyutananda has left us an immortal
effusion in his Cunya Samhita. From this we
learn that he flourished in the Nilachala in the
reign of King Prataparudra of Utkal, about
the same time as Chaitanya. Here we also find

mention of Balarama Dasa, Jagannatha Dasa,
Ananta Dasa and Ya^ovanta Dasa,"-'-' as his
contemporaries. But nowhere does he refer to

the illustrious Chaitanya Dasa. This fact, to-

gether with the unmistakable sketch that the
latter has drawn of himself in his Nirguna
Mahatmya,! leads us to believe that he was not
their contemporary but flourished shortly after

them, and before the reign of Prataparudra had
drawn to a close. It is in any case beyond
doubt that by the presence of all these six Ddsas

* Cunya Samhita, Chap. X.

t Nirguna Mahatmya, Chap. XVI,

R
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(lit., followers or servants)"'-' Utkal was honoured
and sanctified early in the beginning of the IGth

centurJ^

We have already remarked tliat these six

great souls, permeated through and through
with love and devotion towards their Maker, are

generally recognised as the principal Vaisnava

poets of Utkal, and their works regarded as the

principal Vaisnava literature of the countr3^ But
w^e hope and trust we shall be able to make good,

from their own utterances, the fact that though
they outwardly professed the Vaisnava faith and
propagated the Chaitanya cult, yet in their heart

of hearts they were but sincere and staunch

pioneers and champions of the long neglected,

and almost forgotten, religion of the Mahayana
School.

In his noble work, the Viratagita, Balarama
Dasa who is regarded as the foremost among
these, puts the following lines, expressive of the

tenets of the author, into the mouth of Arjuna,

while speaking to Cri Krsna

—

i)^^ n^ cft^ tft I ^Tw^ im f?i5i ^t^* II

^ifqtwsiffl'u «i!ff I %^]% im r«i^ ^r? ii"

"Thou hast no form or figure. Thou art but
the void personified and embodied. Though
possessed of a body, thee I know to be Cunya,

* The word 'Dasa' means here 'one who has known Brahman as he

is'—a Brahmajnani. Thus we find in Cunj'a Samhita

—

s^^aTf tff ^^m ^z% ^^^K ^r? ^i« ii'" u ^'.
I

—He only, who has known the secret of nama as well as the secret of

the soul, ego, and has rested all his hopes in Brahman as represented by
name, is the real seer of Brahman and can only be said to be the

staunch and faithful follower or servant (Dasa) (of the lord).
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Void. How couldst thou have other names ?

Brahmau dwells in Cunj^a, where there is nothing
but name, i.e., sound."

These lines, if properly construed, can hardly
mean anything but a clear enunciation of the
doctrine of Cunya which is the kernel of the
Mahayaua Buddhism.

Further on we again hear Arjuna say :

—

<\

"Cunya, the Void, is thy form ; Cunya is thy
body. How is it then that thou art carrying
the name of {i.e. art called) Daityari, Extirpator
of Demons?"

And in reply to this, Cri Krsna himself is

made to say :

—

"*ft¥T n^^l f^^m I 1 3Tt ^? ^r^ Tm ii

ff^T^j^tn I

"Qunya is my resting-place, i.e., when 1 give
up this image, I become identified with Cunya

;

and that is, I say, my real name. I am also
puzzled to think how and where the name (you
speak of) was given to me."

Not only in Viratagita, but in all his works
we meet with clear and unmistakable proofs of
his belief in the Great Void as being the origin
and the end of all the created world. Upon
this one point is founded the whole fabric
of his theology and religion. Thus in his
Brahmanda-Bhugola-Gita, we find Cri Kr^na
giving the following description of himself to
Arjuna :—
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" There was none (prior to me) Arjuna. I

owe this life of mine to the Great Void, i.e., I

came out of it, or I am one with it."

At length in the maijgalacharana of his

Sarasvata-Gita, Balarama Dasa delivers himself

of the following prayer to the Maker

—

sTiff ^n ^^ ^^ ^T^ll^^^ i f^^^'c ii1=g^ =f^?w vwm ii^

?l5T-T?lT-f^fI-^c^1 5fTf? ^l I ^m Vf»Jr ^^ 3lt r^^ 1 'B^ II 8

^'^^^^ ^t sjti
i ^^k s?^ q^ ^^i^f! ^jut ii at

"

( \^ ^V5TT?f 1 )

"All glory to thee, the sonl of religion, the

blessed First Being. I pray to thee, the self-

sustained Brahman of Brahmans. Ye imre-

vealed Person, Hari (the Destroyer of all

troubles and cares), Lord, thou hast no form,

no body. Yet thou art existent inside all bodies,

assuming the forms of their souls. Mighty
Omniscient Being, having no form, no image.

Thou dost yet reveal thyself to Visnu. Thou
art destitute of the mind, the eyes (the senses),

the heart, and consciousness, and thou art

always above and independent of all works and
all religious observances and practices. Thou
art (appropriately) styled the Great Void or

Cypher. We learn from the A'^edauta, that the

letter ^1 first originated in the void."

—An exposition of the Divine Power, wholly
after the doctrine of Buddhism ! He is not

described as a cypher in the sense of being
an airy nothing, but as the essence, the total

abstraction, of all powers and activities. God is

not a whit denied ; on the contrary He is

acknowledged to be the origin and the soul of
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all existence. The drift of these lines is clearly

this—God is Nature suspended.

That this was the cardinal principle of his

religion is further proved, if further proof be

necessary, by the following words that Cri

Krsna is made to say to Arjuna in the same
work (a little below the benedictory preface)

—

t I'gi^q 'il?^! f^^^T t^ II

"Cri Krsna said 'Hear me, sou of Panda. I

> hall tell you in detail of the glories of Brahman.
The Great Void which is said to be Brahman,
(once) assumed the form of a human heimj

(Niranjana). And thus (out of the Great Void)

came out a grand and glorious Being."

Thus is the theory of incarnation of the

Great Void maintained and explained by these

veiled followers of Buddha, largely influenced,

as they were, by the religion of Cri Chaitanya.

From the above extracts it is evident that the

Cri Krisna and Brahman of Balarama Dasa is

absolutely one and the same with his Maha-
Cunj^a, Cunya-Purusa and Nama. All that

can be said in defence of those who regarded

these pious and devout souls as Vai?nava
poets is that their religions lives and views were
moulded and regulated, to a considerable extent,

by the preachings of the Vaisnava masters. And
no wonder considering the atmosphere they
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breathed and the pressure brought to bear

uiDon them. Besides, the want of a living

example and influence of the Buddhistic faith

in their midst helped the Vai^nava creed

to gain the upper hand in regulating their

faith.

Thus we find Jagannatha Dasa expressing

himself in his Tula-bhina

—

'*fl^^ ^^ t\^ ii\^ I ft?^ ^j^ 5 u'^iw II (p. 20.)

^^ ^r^^' »lt qi^ft I ^ ^n 5iJ5ift ^^f*fT II (p, 20.)

'T^m^^ "3!^ «lTfT I § 5!^ ^^^ IS^ cT II

fl'51 ^K^^^ ^f^ I €^q sn^ % f[m\% ii" (p. 21.)

" The drift and aim of all mantras, pilgri-

mages and knowledge points to the validity of

Cunya."

" All those that I have spoken to you of,

Parvati, do but dwell in (i.e., are but manifesta-

tions of) the Void."

" Out of the Great Void came the Void : and
from the Void itself came Pranava (Orii), which
is said by all the Castras, to be the Parama,
the Finale."

Chaitanya Dasa also says in his Nirguna
Mahatmya

—

•'^TfWT H^^ WJI^IT I ^\^J «qT fllf f^T II
\^o

^ ^i^i qt sT^ i\n I f^r^^ fi'^T ^'*if II
^c^

q ^^ it ^m m^. I 'l^iaj.'qt T^-^m^ II
^c^

t ^1??TT 5f^li Slflff I ^ifj^ ^?^T Vl'n ^r* II \^i

f^^^ Vf? it HI"! I t W3 f ^ ^'%}^l^ II \^t

7l^^^^ ^T- {^^ i ^atr^it ^t^ t ^1?;^ ii" t^^

^^n ^«n?? I

*'Atma Puru§a, the soul, is the Bhagavat (the

repository of all attributes). But know him (the
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Nirguna) to be above aud independent of the
soul, i.e., the attributes. Brahman is above this

Atraan ; by knowing Him all the worldly ties

are cut asunder. After leaving this body, we
go to, and mix up with, Brahma, and rest

(eteraally) in the Great Void. The soul is ever
conscious of, and living in, Brahman and is as

though smarting under the (physical) restraints.

When the life -will depart from the body, the
body will become Maha-Cunya. (But) I shall

live on in the Cunya-Purusa, never to be found
even after careful searches."

We find from the above that Chaitanya
Dasa's Nirguna-purusa clearly means a total

abstraction of all phenomenal activities. His
Nirguna does not mean 'devoid of attributes/
but above and independent of attributes, of which
the worlds are but manifestations.

Achyutananda Dasa's treatment of this doc-
trine of Cunya in his Cunya-Samhita is more
lucid and more philosophical. His Cunya Purusa
is the only actor on the illusory stage of the
world. He observes :

—

"«^ q^lf^ qqcT ^f«f I

gj^sq^^q TiS^ qt ^^ II

3i5?fg^ «^9t ?;% I '^^^^^^ «5 ^j^j «ii^ ii

^^g^q ^m^ ^zi I '(i.'qg^q ^A^l %?^ ii

^5^3^^ ^t 12 ^5 I ^J.'^H^q 5im ^^^Z II

^S^^ 3J,'5Tt ^MT I ^\TK ^T| H'"! TircT "9^.% u"

*' The hidden mystery (of creation) has been
well laid bare to me. (It is this). The Cunya
Purasa has become (as it were) a prisoner in

Cunya. Though He is the master of all these illu-

sions, having power to spread and draw them in,

yet He Himself is quite indifferent to, and keeps
Himself quite aloof from, all these. He is exceed-
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ingly kind, being always anxious to free us from

the influence of Maya and dwells inside every

created thing. From here He, well versed in

craft and cunning, stirs up all the differences

and discords ( out of sheer kindness, so that

we may not lose Him in the illusions). And
when in the course of these one murders another,

it is really He who murders himself (the same

Cunya Purusa being inside both the murderer

and the murdered) and frees the murdered from

all bondage and gives him the reward of a happy
emancipation."

Then he goes on to describe mystically how
the Cunya Purusa as Jivatman has created a

world of bondage for himself and how he is

reigning there.

n^j g's^ ^T^ ?% Tt«j I

^T '^^t q^lSl ^^C I

1^ =^Tf^ qm '^flW nil

^^?tq ^\^] T 31^ =g^
II

mRm ?^T szT Hi^ift II

wm «1^ ^f ^iT sTiJiP*! II

qf^^ H3ifcT qw *JTcl |l

^T^fT 11^?t § »I^ qTai^ll

3J5TJ H^q^i ^ilfj^ 'Oiaift II

31 TI Tt? M\^ ^X\ ^TW II

31 fJ qt iifT #^i ^^r^ II

'q^'t ^f^^ r«^T fn^ II

3I^flJ «511 f^TTMl^ ^l^ II

31^1 H^q flTT^K^TT II

''Gunya Purusa can be taken only through the

Cunya Mantra. He is a king with all the emblems
of royalty. (These emblems do, however, mean
but restraints put upon himself); and such is the
strength and force of these restraints and bonds,
the sources of all evils, that though lord of
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them all, He cannot shake them off. He has
innumerable opponents and enemies, and is veiy
anxious to free Himself from them. With
goodness, mercy, love of peace and forgiveness,
about him. He is passing his days, as it

were, inside a dungeon, always trying to

get out and always opposed. Lust, passion and
(mental) infatuation are keeping watch at the
gate ; and twelve watchmen are in charge of the
fortification. The twentj^-five causes, the five

minds, the six mystic circles of the body and the
fifty letters, and the seventy-two veins and
arteries—all these are mounting guard near and
about the fortification. By these sentries the
Cunya Purusa is surrounded on all sides. how
great is the prowess of the Cunya Purusa !

—

Though a pure and simple abstraction, yet He is

exercising all the rights of royalty. He is, how-
ever, quite aloof from all these, and only diverts
Himself thus—in no way affected or polluted by
them. He is not within the reach of the twenty-
five causes, rather He creates differences
among them from afar. The Cunya Purusa is

living, as it were, inside a Cunya castle, praj-
ing to, and meditating upon, the imageless
Cunya, by means of the thirty-two letters."

These lines, how^ever crude the philosophy,
underlying them, mean that the Cunya Purusa,
living within ourselves as our soul or Ego,
can be realised only if we can throw^ off the
shackles of nature and her concomitant fears and
temptations ; and that, though living within us,
He is no party to any of our natural propensities
and can be reached only by annihilating the mind
and resting all our thoughts upon Him as Cunya
Purusa.

Then he clearly and unhesitatingly rejects

S
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the accepted forms of worship, and formulates
others which will be hailed as bright and undying
sparks from the great fire of Buddhism. His
words are :

—

^ig^ ^f'C r^tUfi •=211^
I faf2 ^f«i ^^TITf ^11 II

fsf^T^R fl'T? ^H!? ^*^ I ft^ ^1^^^ ^i g^t II

^if^ai ^'gf: ^IK ^K I
^qsT T =g^ f^cll ^ST II

^^% §«% ^^K K% I ^nt t€^ W\^^. vzil^ II

^^% g»»5i r^T^^ ^<: I 3j^g««j^ <j ^^ ^^ II

f^fsi^ 3J.*q f^'g'RTT 1«1?IT I f'T^lWI'C^q ^^qffT ll"

"He is above the fourteen worlds ; and being
himself void goes up to the Great Void. Mother
Durga is worshiping the Formless and is always

engaged in praying to the Nirlepa, the Absolute.

Thou hast laid bare the deepest and most
valuable secret. We do now know that the

religious injunctions of meditation, steady mental
abstraction and the like, the touching of certain

parts of the body and certain gesticulations

of the hands in worship, the peculiar intertwining

of the fingers for the same i)urpose,—all these

are absolutely void and meaningless. We have only

to fold our hands together and to lift them up,

palms upwards, and with the face decorated

with the sacred marks on the forehead and
turned up towards the heaven, to offer our prayers.

The muttering of set prayers, the telling of

the beads of the rosary, are all done away with
;

and we have, instead, only to look inward—within

ourselves. With upturned face, we have to utter
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the Cunya mantra from the mystic circle in

the throat. x\nd this mantra is nothing but to

utter the thirty-two letters, with the eyes fixed

upon the circle midway between the eyebrows.
When the temple of the body will be motion-
less, then has the motionless lord of all lustres

to be meditated upon. Then the mind has to be
made firm and steady and fixed upon and
absorbed in the Cunya Purusa. Then will you
see the bright and beautiful Cunya form of Him
who has no form, no figure and yet has a body."

Although professing to be Vaisnavas, they
interpret the cult of Eadha-Krsna in a new^

way, and one quite different from the ordinary
Vaisnava point of view. The following extract

from the Avritings of Achyutananda and Jagan-
natha will show how imder the veil of Vaisnavism
this sect propagates in reality some of the
doctrines of the Mahayana School :

—

(r?) "^^ %ii^r i\^ ^f% q^*! ^^if^ i" (sr^^f? fri \^ ^; i)

"Radhika is the Jivatman and Murari the
Paramatman.

il't^^ f^^ ^%} ^f? I n^ t^^ 'J 'H^li 11*

'

'* One and the same with Radhika, as being
part and parcel of the same body, Brahman,
approachable only through the heart, resides
in Golaka which is nothing but the Cunyadeul or
void." (Jagannatha in his Tulabhina.)

(c) "^^^ ^i?«i€^ Ji^Taj.^ if^ w^ I

" Know the Paramatman to be the Maha-
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Cunya. Know him, in short, to be the formless

source of bliss, to be nothing but the name
itself." (Cunya Samhita Ch. 22.)

Here Achyutananda makes a clearer statement

of his doctrines. Hence it is evident that the

interpretation given to the cult of Radba-Krsna
by these v^aiters does not at all tally with the

mythological accounts of the Vaisnavas. The
whole subject has been idealised and elaborated

in such a Avay as to signify the relations of man's
soul to Paramatman. Jagannatha Dasa has openly

declared that Vrndavana, Mathura and other

holy places should not be localised on, any map
or identified with the actual villages of the same
names. In reality they signify Maha-Cunya or

the Great Void :— •

—"Such is the meaning of the love-feats of

Krsna. Vrndavana is jeall}^ a secret place.

]\lathurapura means nothing but the Great \'oid,

and this is also the meaning of Gopauagara."

(Tulabhiua Ch. 9.)

The following extract from Brahmanda-
Bhugola-Gita of Balarama Dasa reads like

another version of the origin of the universe

given b}'' Ramai Pandit'^' during the.ascendancy

of the Pala Kings :

—

T f«i^ Vi^^ ^^^ I ^ f«i^T ^5 ^v ^f^ II

* Vi(Jc Cunya ruisTna, publishctl by the Vangiya Sahitya Paiisad.

pp. 1-2.
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1 ftj^ ^jnx ^^^ i t f^^ ^^j unm^ ii

T fu% ^5?? ?t9I ^^ I T f«I% W^T ffl'^ ^^ II

% «i% 5[^'^ *flT ^q I iT*^ 1^ ^f^^i?!
II

i^i'^ 'Tt^ ji« ^f% I ?:%f^ ?'si^ ^1« II

R*!5^ »t r^T ^5^ I ??TT ^%^T ?ft?: f^^ II

«fe ^R^ WTS?5T t^T I ^ ^^ r^^ ^^r^^T II

^ f^^ ^^ ?% I f^ ^i;§ Ji^T^r^ II

% f^^ f^?I MR %^! I f^ft^T ^g ^gT5^T II

f^flsT^ f^srt^ I ftT% ^^T U"^ T^^ h"

—;"\Ylieij the world was not in existence, when
there w^s. neither the sun nor the moon, neither

day nor night, neither land nor water, neither

the fixed earth nor the inconstant wind, nor were
there the sky and the stars fji it, when there was
no god, no demon, no human being ; when there

was no world, no ocean, no force, no fire ; Avhen

there was no Brahma, Visnu or Hara, then was
Cunj'-a my form, and thus did crores of kalpas

pass away. Then did I assume the form of

Brahman with the Brahmanda inside me. There
was none,,0 Arjuua, (to bring me out). I came
out of the Great Void. After a i^retty long time

had thus passed awaj^ my heart was moved
and I felt inclined to create the world. Then
out of my person did seed begin to ooze. I

brushed it^off with three fingers of my hand. The
seed, thus brushed off, became divided into

three parts, charged with three different qualities

and out of these three parts of the seed did

the three gods of Brahma, Visnu and Civa

come."

In his Gane^a-Vibhuti-tika, we find Balarama
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Dasa attempting at a clescriptiou of his Cunya
Puriisa. He says

"<iir^K^^ 3j4 jji^ w^ f^K^^: I

"The Cunya is devoid of all forms and shapes.

In the centre of this Cunya is Niranjana, a

formless and brilliant figure. It is that shapeless

and formless l3rilliaut figure which is Bhagavat,

the master of all attributes."

Achyuta Dasa in his Cuuya-Sarhhita, Anadi-
Samhita, and Anakara Sariihita, uses the

terms 'Anakara,' 'Nirakara', 'Nirafijaua', 'Ajara',

'Anadj^a' and 'Aksaya' as synonymous with the

term Cunya ; and these terms have always been
employed to describe the indescribable Divine

Being. But he has not, like the other Buddhistic

preachers of this age, been completely able to

shake off the belief in the gods and goddesses

as intermediate beings between man and Cunya.
He exclaims :

^^mt ^^r^m ^^u^^ wsvjivT ^t ^t II

"Guru, the spiritual preceptor, says—Hear
me, Vrajasuta, I shall explain (it) to you in

detail. Aim, at the outset, at a knowledge of

the Guru, leaving aside all attempts at an
acquisition of the knowledge of the Brahman.
Know Brahma, Visnu, Rudra and Durga as the

first preceptors, being embodiments of the

different attributes of the Godhead, and you will

gradually learn of the primitive Thakura, the

first and foremost God, by studying the Sama,
Yajus, Rig and Atharva Vedas."
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But his highly spiritual culture conviuced him
of the uselessuess of merely studying books, and
he draws a nice distinction between the mere
reading of them and an intelligent assimilation of

the principles therein laid down with the whole
head and heart. The mind will have to be
annihilated, and only those principles which help

ns in identifying ourselves with the Brahman,
should be scrupulously observed.

" You have learnt, although not without great
trouble, the alphabets of religion and the Avords

XDroduced by their permutations and combinations,
whilst your mind was completely under the
influence and control of the lower attributes of

ignorance and passion. These attributes, as

opposed to the third and highest attribute, viz.^

Sattva, i.e., the spiritualistic tendency, drag us
down and keep us bound to the way of karman,
work, for salvation. So having the mind absorbed
in work (materialism), you have not been able to

find the real nature of the Brahman."

"»?tm ^\imc[ m.-[^ ^f^^\ wfu^i =qTgft ftw i

{ ^^mM.^f%^\ )

(Unless you are bent upon the salvation of
your soul) you will read the Gita, the Bhaga-
vata, the Puranas and yet learn nothing but
tricks and cunning (to impose upon the worldly-
minded people). All your pains will be fruitless.

You will know nothing of the mystery of the con-
ception of Godhead as devoid of all forms and
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images, which means a complete unification and
identification of the name and the conception of

Brahman."

It is evident from these lines that Ach^mta

Dasa laid no stress upon the study of the

Hindu religious ^astras. We may study them as

much as we like and yet be not a whit improved.

Until and unless we thoroughly digest the

knowledge that Brahman is absolutely nirakara

and is wholly identical with the nama itself, we
shall be grovelling in the darkness of ignorance

and passion. It is also doubtful whether he

had any faith in the Brahmanic customs, though

lie had not been completely able to rid himself of

allegiance to them.

At the end of his work he refers to the

scriptures, the main themes of which, he

says, are to sing the glories of Cri Krsna

;

and his own Anakara-Samhita is simply an
epitome of all these. Moreover, the Cri Krsna of

these scriptures is not the Cri Krsna of

Vaisnavism : it is a pure and simple pseudonym,
so to speak, for the Anakara Cunj'-a Purusa
of Buddhism, adopted, as appears likelj'-, to

throw dust in the eyes of the jealous Brahmanas.
Except for occasional glimpses, to be found in

his works, of the spiritual region of the class of

thinkers to which he belongs, we have no other

proofs to establish their faith in Buddhism. It

is for this that they have generally passed for

devout Vaisnavas. But to any careful student of

religion these glimpses will be quite sufficient to

illumine the whole course of their religious

tendency. Thus he says :

—

"^fT^I^ ^ ^WW^ffHI fl»I ^^ ^^ «R I
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«f^ai ^ff?II ^'i\'f\l. aftcTT ^JIigeH^I^t'l

q? q^uft ^^ ^'^ ^sj ^^ ^iR-^nf^fll I

eft ^l5l ^r^^^i!f?TK WW«T^^?T«^*ir II

's^S'^^^^ ^11 qfai^T qii': ^w ?i?i€ h

^iif^ tiif^ ^q^ ^Tx.T^ ^wi^^'^m ^?r« i

^sq^'Sft S^^mx ^ft ^^ q? g^ ^f« II

"

"On]}' do tbiDk of {i.e., firmly adhere to the

injimctiou laid dowu in) the Great Brahma-Sam-
hit a which deals Avith the Anakara. And witli

this advice to you all, the low and sinful Achyuta
Dasa (meaning himself) resigns himself absolute-

ly to the grace of Cri Krsna. All the scriptures,

viz., the thirty-six Sariihitas, the hundred and eight

Gitas and the seven series of the Vamganucharita,

the twenty-two volumes of the Upa-VaniQanu-
charita and the thirteen volumes of the Bha-
visya, all the religious hymns and songs and
Ij'rics, and hundreds of thousands of other books,

—

all sing the glory of Cri Krsna. son of

Vraja {i.e., devotee of Cri Krsna), I have
already told j'ou of the subject-matter of Brahma-
Sarasvata-Gita. But this chapter (meaning pro-

bably a full discussion of (I)ri Krsna) has been
kept secret from j^ou—only to be divulged here-

after. And now the mean and humble Achyuta
Dasa bids adieu to you taking refuge at the feet

of Cri Krsna {i.e., resigning himself to His
grace). And now, through His grace, not onl.y

he, but the whole line of Vraja-Sutas, will

be saved. In the realm of Anakara dwells the

unrevealed Hari, and Achyuta has thrown himself

completely at His mercy."

From the above quotation, it is clear that

this class of Vaisnava poets did not attach

T
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niiicli importance, if auy at all, to the p'edns
and the rnranas of the IJindiis. They hr^l their

own scriptures, composed by the highdst and
greatest amongst them ; and a scndpulous
adherence to the injimctions and principles here
ennnciated they considered a better passport for

the attainment of Moksa.

However veiled the religions views oi' these

poets may have been generally, the}^, sometimes,
ont of the fulness of their hearts, all^w the

expression of their faith to flow in cle'ar and
limpid streams. Thns in his Visnu-garb>ha, we
find Chaitauya Dasa saying :

—

'^ftlfcT llf^ ?m ^Z «Ti5Tai?^ II

^jfiK ^j-^% ^jff fit mt II

^iq %^^^, % ggj ^^]^ sflffw ^q^i i

fifci g^ ^^i % T ^ir€% ^ifV i(

^.^'i\ ^f%^] t ^%^^ ^ft 11

'

^ 5*1 ^1^^ % arj«T 31jq 5T 59^lt I

•^ »v "S <K

aij^ 591=^ fflfsi '<<r$ ^^g ^il^t^iq^ I

aiJ^t «JTt % n^ ^it ^^T^ II

l^i^I

•\

" Devoid of all forms and figures. Pie is no
subject of experience. There is nothing beyond
or above Ilim in the whole of the i\h,dia9unya."

*'Ke has no form, no colour. Hts body may
be said to be the absence of all forms and ( struc-

tures. He is Cunya, being one and the sam-e with

Cunya."

" He is devoid of all forms and destitute ) of all

colours ; amongst the thousand and oucl) gods
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there is none to be any match for Him.
Search the whole of the fourteen worlds bnt

nowhere will you find any limit to Him. Even
hundreds of thousands of gods will be no whit

of a rival for Him—so great is the glory and
greatness of that Formless Person. He is mixed
up with Cunj^a, He is Cunya, His form is Cunya,
and identified with Cunya, He is ever over

the whole of space."

" His proper home is in Cunya ; and dwelling

in Cunya He makes Himself manifest in Cunya."

What more convincing j)roof of their staunch

faith in Buddhism can one expect ? Here
the author has risen above all dread of

persecution, and, for once at least, makes bold to

announce himself clearly, and without the least

shade of ambiguity, as embracing the doctrine

of the Void.

But the above are not the only passages that

betray these krypto Buddhists. In their scrip-

tures numberless pebbles of faith lie on the

shore, and one has only to pick up and examine
a- few to know that they are but fragments of

the mighty Buddhistic structure.

Balarama Dasa thus expounds the theory in

his Brahmanda-Bhugola-gita by way of an
address to Arjuna.

—

"Listen, Arjuna, with attention—I am
going to explain to you (the princij)les of) the

Bhagavata. Out of the Great Void came the A^oid

and out of this came molia, illusion." (Chap. H).

"That which is called n'lgama is in reality the

Great Void. It is simply because the end of the

Vedas cannot be reached, that they were given
the name of Nigama, That which is called

Kalpataru (lit. a tree bearing, as its fruits, the
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objects of our desires), is really an embodimeut
of the Formless !

"^

The above quotations from the great j)oets

of the ICth century leave little room for

doubt that Maha$imya, the Great Void, which
is the cardinal doctrine of the Madhyamika
Philosophy, was also the highest goal of their

religious aspirations. It is indeed the case that

we very frecjuently meet with such words of

Hindu Philosophy as Bhagavata, Nigaraa,

Jnanatattva, llaribhakti, Krsna-katha and others

in their works ; the most casual student

of these wiD, however, admit that belief

in MahaQunya, the Great Void, is still the

mainspring of their religious life. Balarama
Dasa himself has unmistakably hinted that

there is nothing of any value whatsoever in mere
nomenclature. His point is, whatever name we
may apply, we always refer to one and the same
Supreme Being, conceivable in the form of Oih
and identical with Cunya Brahman. It is for

this reason that the pious Vaisnava poets are

found frequently to allude to the name as the

sole essence of the universe. Balarama Dasa gives

the following account of himself in his Giiptagita

or Chatti9a

—

1 "^^ Wl »T5T t« 1 ^r«^T ^m^t\ ^i\ II

T^'L'^^ '«^ t^l I
t SJ^Hf t|i^ ^^ ^^\ il"

( ^?J ^^]Jl I )

"Mh ^r^ m\^] ^fif I
i^^iso^it § szt II

^^ arf^ fwi T i\T^^\ I ^11 ri»m ^JH f^T II

^^qri^zt ^i^T ^ff I fT^T*i?:3\ ^^ %f% \\

% 31^ K9 ^)m lf^ I t K« ^15T qj^ nf^ II

a* Ts!\r^ AJ 5TT^i ^fi I ^m K^^ t ^Ji; II"

( 8^ s{'^m
!

)
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"Highly pleased to hear this, Arjima fell

prostrate at the feet of Cri Krsna and said 'How
will the occult Guptagita be made known ? Be
pleased, my Lord, to tell me through whose
lips yon will make it j)ublic. Cri Hari answered,
"Hear me Arjuna. I have a favourite son

( discix^le ) named Paduma. He will have a son
under the name of Aniruddha. He will, in his

turn, pass awaj' in coarse of time. I, who am
known in the Vedas as Brahman Himself, will in

the Kaliyuga, assume the form of Daru-Brahma
(Jagannatha). There will then be a king under
the name of Prataparudra. In his time from
Somanatha will descend Anirudha by his wife

Jamuna. In one of the chapters of Guptagita
it is given out that his son will be named
Balarama Dasa, through whose lii^s, says

Balarama Dasa, will pour out the nectar of the

precepts of the Guptagita."^

The following lines, also from his Pranava

^ "^fq tlWJf Sgfif ^f «IT I
'^^'119% qf? q^lf^C^T II 8^

^ift ^\^% 5J«ll ^^ I q^H %iz\ ^)K ^^^ II 8i

tiiTR ^^ ^fi^^ x^ \ t Hfir wmt ^^ i^r^ w 8<

g ^ ^?^ 'SSI '^^f[JK I ^f^git v^wwufl^ ii 8o

€^»i*Ti^ ^n^ 3^ m^TT I ^fT^^ 5im m^i^ ^ ii 8tt

«ig»rr 11^ fii^TT M\fi.^\ I '<»r*i^^ \^ «n^K qgsiT ii
«,o

m'^K 1W ^^^m ?T€ I gqtlJ?|qT ^«nt| ii^TSl II «,^

^ig^m^iB iqn «ft I ^ygm vTx ^? f«it flft ii «,^
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Gita,^" are well deserving of quotation in this

connection :

—

"The Brahmanas listened attentivel}^ to my
discussion of the principles of the Pranava Gita,

which are in reality the occult principles of the

Gita based upon the Vedanta Castra, from upon
the Miilitl-mandapa. But when they found that

it was I who had done this, ceaseless was the

torrent of abuse that poured upon me. Even
Maharaja Prataparudra scolded me severely in

great Avrath and said "What right have you, a

Ciidra, to utter the Pranava (Orii) and discuss the

I)riuciples of the Vedas ? Certainly it is wrong on
3^our part to do so." Hearing this I smiled gentl}''

and said " Hear me, protector of men and
master of elephants,—Cripati (Ht., husband of

Cri, goddess of good fortune, i.e., Bhagavat) is

in no body's exclusive iDOSsession (as birth-

right). He is his who is a good and pious

man—be he a Brahmana or a Chandala by
birth; of the kind and merciful Jagannatha no
body has any monopoly. The vipras are simply
boasting, King, when they say that he is theirs.

Vain men, they say this out of molia, sheer

ignorance. I can make good ni}^ case by quoting

at random from the Vedas. Upon this the vipras

got furious and cried.:
—"Ask him immediately to

do this." And at this the king ordered 'Well then

maintain your position, Vaisnava, as you
sa5^' I replied, 'Hear me, King. You seem to

have been highly annoyed. However, be pleased,

King, to go to the place of our King
with the whole troop of your Brahmanas.
With the grace of our Lord he will

explain by quoting lines from the Vedas and the

Vedanta all that you may be i^leased to ask of him.'

* lu some MSS. the u;\me i^ Pralamba-Gita.
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Then the King strengthened himself npon his

point as far and as much as lie coidd, and
triumphantly went there. In the meanwhile the

visayi (adviser) went and informed chhamii-
karana (private secretary) of what had happened.
But afraid to go back home, I remained at the

foot of the banian tree. At dead of night Narahari
smiled pleasantly and said merrily, 'I do always
dwell in the heart oi the largest loins {sahasra-
claJa pachiia ). Not aware of this the king and
the Brahmanas quarrel with jiiy votaries. (Bnt
they should know that) my votarj^ is my
life (so to speak).' Saying this He went away.
The next morning the king remembered (my
challenge) and came (to my place) with the vipras.

Dnll and ignorant from birth and fond of qnarrel-

ing, the king was very angry and cjnarrelled with
the votaries. He had a 9udra brought before him
and ordered him again to explain the Vedas,
Upon this I became all of a sudden unconscious
of my body, i.e., became absorbed in a trance and
lived in the soul. And thus I thought wathin
myself, * I have been slighted before the king.
The vipras about him have laughed me to scorn.
Murari, the destroyer of all fears and dreads

—

Narahari, do come to me. I do beseech Thee.'
And when I was thus praying within myself,
1 heard the reassuring voice of Hari—Damo-
dara, dotingly fond of his votaries—standing
before me in a vision out of pity and kindness.
Then thus reassured, and concentrating my mind
upon the thought of Cii Hari, I said "Hear me,

best of Kings, it is no fault of ours then
that you want to hear the principles of the Vedas
from the lips of a (IJudra. H you do this, you
will lose in virtue. This Jada is dumb and
ignorant and maintains himself by begging
alms in Ksetra. You vourself know this and
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will Dot therefore, I pra,y, be offended aij

what I say.' But Krsna whispered Sarasvatfj

knowledge in the ears of Jada and I placed

my hand npon his head. He looked up ana
smiled. The Vipras said, 'If he can say this[^

we shall acknowledge onrselves defeated h\

a dasa (^udra).' Hearing this mj indwellin

spirit got enraged and called aloud, 'Be pleased,

my friend Jada, to say yonr say.' Then Jada said

'Hear me, king, I shall clearly tell you the

details of creation. From the Nitya, the Eterna'

and Absolute, sj)rang Cunya into existence, oui

of which came Pranava. From this Pranava agaii '

did Cabda, come ont and from the Cabdas the

Vedas were developed ; and from these again

the whole creation came into being. This is

what we learn from the Vedanta." At this the]

king and all the vipras present were completely!
,

taken aback. After a pause the king said/i

out of great delight, ' Hear me DasaJ

'

Siddhi is certainly within your reach. You are| f
no doubt a ver}^ great man blessed in the posses-,'

sion of all knowledge. It cannot be that thi'

9udra has said all this
;
(he must have done st

under an inspiration from you ) who are thd

master of all secrets. Be pleased to delight me
by pouring into my ears the honey of Bheclajnana,

(knowledge arising out of the consciousnes^

of difference). This 9udra Jada is a greai

dullard. He can never speak of the beautie

of the Vedas ; otherwise these will be disgrace

and lowered in the estimation of the public

You are a well-informed and w'ise man. Pleas

explain to me the beauties of the Vedanta.'

I was much pleased to hear the words of the king'^

and thus prayed " Chakradhara, (lit., onei

holding the discus in his hand ) Damodara,/
you who are so fond of your votaries, and who
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are the overtlirower of the proud and the vain-

glorious, and the extirpator of demons, you have
saved nie in this crisis. Be pleased again
to help me up so that I may so successfully

explain the essential principles of the Vedauta
before the vipras that the king will be highly
pleased to hear me." My mind was then filled

with delight at the idea that with the kind favour
of my Lord I shall be able to disperse the cloud
of doubt that had gathered over the minds of

the vipras ; and it was soon concentrated upon
the thought of the Lord. Then slowly but
steadily He became visible before my mental
eyes and the Bhedajnana, in the form of a dialogue
between Cri Krsna and Arjnna, illumed the

recesses of my mind. And this instruction deli-

vered in response to the request of Cri Samanta
Deva, which I learnt from the lips, as it were, of

the Creator, is the honeyed essence of the Pranava
Gupta-Gita of this humble Balaram Dasa (i.e.,

my humble self)."
^

^ •'g^ffT-fl'Efq qt Uif I

n^K iMnf**! ^^1 I

^^^ gf^cT ift =?«
I

^11 ^ ^q 3T3iqffi 1
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From Balarama Dasa's account of bimsel|i
we learn that it was during the reign ol

Eaja Prataparudra Deva that he first came
into j)rominence. For some time he was heldi

^1% fftri^ f^flJTii
I

*l^T riant '{I'^Tk I

%\Ti{^\ '^^ ^5 m^ I

^Tcl^*TTaiT ^Vf< I

^)^^ ^w ^q^iT
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^i^ 'tt^ «T'?I qf? I
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fSo?^ 3J51I i)q. ^JJK
I

^qfci fg^f ^Tqw ii
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f^5T»T ^f'C ^f Jl^l
II ^^
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II
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^f fi^r^ ^lifiiif II ^i
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^^R ¥t ^f^ ^TIT Ii 8

iif^r? vr^ f ^ftii: II 81
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in esteem and treated with consideration hy
this kiug, though afterwards for certain reasons

he had to retire from the stage of the Court and
pass his days in disguise and concealment.

At his death Pralaparudra Deva was succeed-

ed by Raja Mukunda Deva, and the i)olitical

firmament of Utkahi began to be convulsed with
stupendous changes. Mukunda Deva was a
zealous supporter of the cause of Buddhism.
Under his auspices Balarama Dasa re-entered

^? ^^^ n?s vri I

^\f.% ^qfcT ^rn^ i

q w ^ 51 ^f <? ^T^°1
I

r«ifl^ ^^^ fqif?^ I

311^ t< ^ fTs^T i; ait

>^JT^ t^r^fr ^^T? II a. 5^

=^%^ T qfit ^^T II 9,^

^^1 ?T% %ff ^Ttl IU8

5Ti^ €^^ =gifgi II ia.

qf iT ^f ^?^aT II 1^

^^t f^fifi if^r^ II a,<t.

WIHI R§iflt f%^l^ II
<o

*^ ^^i^ft?n^€ii <i

7]f« ^irflq =5^ »T«T II <^

*rii^ri5^ ?nft^?; II ^8
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( tfD^JT^m \fi '^. )
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the arena of ^religion which he had left during th

latter part of the reign of Prataparudra. An
this has probably been represented as his secon
birth. From the following extract w^e get a fain

glimpse into the political condition of Utkal
during the reign of Raja Prataparudra :

—

"A very curious anecdote is related of his con

duct, which seems to show that the followers o

Buddha continued to form a sect of importance i

this part of India until the beginning of the six

teenth century. It is said that a serious robber^i

happened in the Raja's palace, and that he ( Pra;

taparudra) being anxious to discover the perpetra;

tors, assembled together all the wise men, bothj

of the Buddhist and the Brahminical persuasion]

to obtain their assistance in prosecuting an

investigation. The Brahmins could tell nothing

but the followers of Buddha, through theii]

knowledge of the occult art, were enabled t

point out both the offender and the place wher
the stolen property was concealed. The Raja!

was induced by this incident to form so high a

opinion of the learning and skill of th

Buddhists, that he became for some time a warn
supporter of that sect. His Rani, on the othe

hand, espoused zealously the cause of the Brah
mins. It was at last determined to make anothe

formal trial of their relative skill as men o

science and magicians. Accordin^'ly a snake

was secretly put into an earthen jar, the

mouth of which being covered up, the vessel

was produced in a great assembly at the palace.

Both parties were then asked what the jar con-'

tained. The Brahmins answered,
—

"It contains

only earth ;

" and sure enough, when opened it

was found to contain nothing but earth. This

specimen of skill entirely changed the Raja'a

opinions, but he now became as violent againsr

u,
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he Buddhists as he had been before prejudiced
xii their favour—so much so that he not only with-

drew his protection and countenauce, but vio-

lently expelled the whole sect from his dominions,
and destroyed all their books. It is added that

about this time Chaitanya Mahaprabhu came
"'^rom Nadia in Bengal to visit the temple of

agannatha, and that he performed miracles be-

jre the Raja".---'

r Though the Buddhists were persecuted during
r the time of Prataparudra Deva, yet they succeeded,

as we learn from other sources, in securing largely

"e patronage of his son and successor Mukanda
eva. Thus the Tibetan work Pogsom says

—

Mukunda Deva (Dharma Raja ), king of Otivisa

(Orissa) who favoured Buddhism, became power-
ful. His power extended up to Magadha. He, too,

"lid some service to the cause of Buddhism."

Indeed we may, on the authority of Pranava
ita, make bold to assert that although Balarama
isa generally passed for a Vaisnava, yet he was,

aile in the court of Prataparudra Deva, but a

Ainch champion of the doctrine of Cuuya as

I iculcated by the Madhyamika philosophy.

I From the contemporary events of the times of

ia Prataparudra we glean that jealousies of the

ihmana-Pandits and persecutions by the king
m turned the court into a bed of thorns for

larania Dasa who, in consequence, retired

; only from it but from society altogether,

is swelling tide of persecution soon drove the
thuris or Bauris and other kindred tribes into

ise. jangles and tractless forests. This point

J

3, however, been already dealt with at some

5
gth in connection Avith our treatment of the

* Stcrling'^i Orissa, (Edition of 1904' pp. 80-8L
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Bathuri tribe ; so we content ourselves here \vit

only a. passing reference. It will now, w
hope, become clear after our repeated quotation

from the writings of Balaram Dasa, that thf ,i

sole burden of his religious and poetical effusio

was the doctrine of the Great Void, as promii,'

gated by Nagarjuna and forming the nucleus

the Madhyamika philosophy. In his works
Advaita philosophy Caukara tried to refute t

doctrine of Cuiiya and to establish in its pla

that of Brahman ; while Balarama Dasa, thou

largely borrowing from the Vedanta, went again^

the Advaitavadius and advocated the cause (

the Great Void. Now, we presume, on tli

streugth of these facts we may justly assert tha(

Balarama Dasa was really a veiled follower
|

Buddhism, or a A^aisnava-Buddhist. I

In the last chapter of his Gupta Git*

Balarama Dasa discloses the central idea th'

regulated his whole life— althougli indeed it )>

apparent in every line of his writings, if o"^

would but look for it. Thus he says :

—

^

"Again Aijuna asked Vasudeva to tell ^e"

the particulars about the Gupta Gita, as thh-

were some who thought that it would again e

published in the world, (1). Cri Hari rex^lo
" Hear then Arjuna—In the twenty-seveke
anka of king Mukunda Deva, there will livae

man named Caui Patauayaha (2-3). The serv.'ei

of the meek and humble will call on him ae(

blessing liim will sit by his side (4). Seeing )n-

carry the GujDta Gita under his armpit, Patauay;ns
will address him thus (5). 'What book is th it

under your armpit and why do you travel abiis

with it ? (G). We are anxious to learn the trul's

that are discussed in it. So be pleased, Ye Dast
to tell us these Avise instructions.' (7). Dasa sa \
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1' It is Giipta-Gita.—Listen to me, if you are

x/3urioiis." (8). He will just open the book, write

cDm, toncli it with his hand and placing nnder
I't a circle or Cunya-raandala, explain to him
ats meaning (9-10). as consisting of the three

abtters ^,i! and w with w, ^ and ^ (11). The sat-

^vi'iakras (the six mystic circles) are placed in the

"m; and inside that are the fourteen worlds.

j12). When he will learn thus far of the Gita, his

Airiosity and eagerness will much increase
; (13).

tbnd he will ask "Ts there anything beyond this?

ac3e pleased to leil me again—I want to know
" omething more. (14). This Gita, so highly

:>leasant and interesting, is a sealed book. So
'-[ am anxious to hear it from your lips :" (15)

(
Hearing him thus, Dasa will delight his soul by

j^ saying, (16). 'It was I myself who wrote this

]Gita in the previous birth. But then only the

irst chapter was done. (17). I shall, however, go
tn telling you the whole Gita now. So be all

ttention.' (18). Upon these words, I thought
'dthin myself, highly pleased with his great

3votion, " I shall enter his heart and inspire

k '^n with the knowledge of the Gita. (20).

k ' darania Dasa will give that out in words ; and
V AQ book thus composed) will be complete in

Urty-five chapters." (21). But including the
.•evious one, Balaram Dasa dealt exhaustively
>ith it in thirty-six chapters. (22). Hearing him
ani Patuayaka, with his three sons, worshij)

^ot'm and become his disciples." (23). (Gupta
feta, Chap. 36.)^

1 "nUi ii^'»t ^^^^^ g^t ^^n ^^ f^^^iT
i

^« «[? ga; )]qn?ftfTT ^ ^'€lt t^ fl'^TT H \

^\-
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After this there can be no room for doub t

that Baharama Dasa had, as his mystic symboli,

the words, "Om, Cunya mandalaya namah " (Omi,

adoration to the great circular void). GaneQji-

vibhuti is the name of his another work, ^n
an ohl commentary on it, entitled Slddhdnth-

damhara, by the anthor himself, the mystic symbol

is given in the words "Om Cunya Jirahmane

namah" (Om, adoration to the formless Brahmah).

Although differently expressed, the two symbols

refer but to one and the same thing. And it

goes without saying that the idea underlying

these mystic symbols is also the cardingil

doctrine of the Mahayana Buddhists.
i
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Similarly. Achyntauanda was also a follower

of esoteric Buddhism, though openly professing
Vaisnavism. Thus, in spite of his profession as a
follower of Cri Chaitanya and disciple of Sauatana
Gosvamin, he incurred the severe displeasure and
open hostility of the Brahmana Panditas of the
court of Raja Pratai^arudra for his openly up-
holding the doctrine of the Cunya before that
very monarch. To this he thus refers in his

Ctinya Samhita.

—

'Trataparudra Deva urged me strongly, and
pressure was also brought to bear upon me in

the temple. I was asked ' Hear me, Dasa,
tell me from what mantra your hhajana-mantra
is derived. Of Anama (the nameless), Nama
(the name), the Kamavijas, and the revolving in

mind of the twent.y-four-worded Gayatri, tell me
which one is your favourite ; and furnish me,
Dasa, with a clear exposition thereof.' The
ingenious arguments put forward by the Brah-
manas though fallacious made the king dubious
in mind. He added, 'The Brahmanas are known
to be well acquainted with the mantras. They are
supposed to possess Brahmajnana and to know
the mantras and the rules laid down in the (Ilastras.

These Bahmanas have urged me strongly to ask
you to explain without delay, and clearly and
lucidly, the worship of the (Junya.' Then, there,

in a clearly visible place, I put down the thirty-

two letters in the following manner. Nama was
placed under the xViiama, and thus was Katnavija
written. The five classes (of consonants) and the

twelve matras were placed ; and also the yantra
was drawn and placed there. Having seen this

the Brahmanas were thunderstruck, and said 'Yes,

Dasa, you know the real truth and the underlj^ing

import of things. The knowledge of trutli and
reality is very abstruse and mysterious. Therefore

V
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do speak to us of tattva clearly and lucidly. You
have indeed placed very mysterious words before

us, writiug Anama, Kama and the Kamavijas and
Om in a descending series. This is strange and
has never been observed before, and is in reality

such as has never been mentioned in the Pura-

nas. Where have you learnt this, Dasa, and
who are they that worship according to this ? And
who is there that worship Kama ? Conversant with

all these tattvas, as you seem to be, be pleased to

explain this to us.' Thus the Brahmanas did urge

me very strougly. The king also again said to me
' Hear me, Dasa, You have drawn the yant7'a.

Kow be pleased to tell us the mantra, and the

manner in which you perform your worship with

that mantra. Furnish me (in short) with a clear

exposition of all these.' Hearing again this

peremptory request of the king, I felt rather

distressed in mind and said ' Hear then King,

my mantra is nirdlidra and I worship the Cunya.
Asana9uddhi (purification of the seat) and
Aijganyasa (the touching of certain parts of the

body as enjoined by the Castras) are not needed,

nor have Sthaiiabhaijga and Dikbandhaua to be

observed. One has to sit in C!Junya and worship,

to destroy death and go to Golaka (the place of

eternal bliss). The subject of this worship is ouly

Kama. Because, where is there anything beyond
it ? Then ' What does this Dasa say ?' sayiug

this the Brahmanas sprang up and prepared to

go away. They said further ' Let the king have
a test of how the worship of the C!3unya is to be

perforined. Even here this Dasa must submit to

this examination.' Again one of the Brahmanas
smiled and said ' Let him be dropj)ed down into

the waters of a well and let's see how he draws
his yantra there and worships his C^uuya.' Thus
coufusion and disorder reigned there. The king
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forgot all about the mantra and was carried

away by the desire for examining me. When

thus confusion and disorder prevailed, the

God of the ocean of mercy took compassion on

me. The Brahmanas set up a loud uproar and

none cared to examine my mantra. Knowing

that if what the Lord has made a secret of, were

to be revealed by the king, there would be no

end of the terrible difficulties and dangers that

would beset him, my mind was rather set at

rest by this confusion. But the Great Lord who

is the healer of all troubled hearts again spread

a confusion (amonst the Brahmanas). At this

time when there was a loud clamour, the King

took me by the hand and went away to the widest

street. Even here the crowd mustered so strong

that there was a loud uproar arising from the

people elbowing one another.

"The king said 'Now commence your worship

just here near the empty well at Bankimuhana.

Let these Brahmanas see you submit to an

examination of your secret worship before us.'

Upon this I was greatly afraid in mind. I then

drew my mind away from the numberless people

around me, placed the thirtj^-two letters upon my
heart and sitting straight up from the navel

became absorbed in meditation. Then with up-

turned face, I annihilated the mind and concen-

trated myself upon the idea of the Nirakara.

Having thus lifted life up, I was soon sitting in

the void and lost in the idea of Paramahamsa.

The king was startled to see this and the Brah-

manas were thunderstruck. They were pondering

in silence—who it is that has thus revealed the

imrevealed !—Having seen all this the king became

convinced, and mildly and sweetly said " Come,

come Dasa." He then embraced me and I was

pleased to hear these reassuring words, 'Hear me,
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Achyuta Dasa. Go and live near Baijkimuliana.

It is because the name of iVcliyuta or laseparable

was not disgraced that the worship of Nirakara

Cunya was made possible. Certainty it is a deep
mystery and the manner in which you have
explained it has much pleased me.' The king
then went away from there, and the Brahmanas
thus greatly mortified and humiliated could say

nothing. Thus we five'"'"" came out of the great

and difficult ordeal we were made to undergo
and we got a good and secluded place where we
plunged into the meditation of Ounya."^

* The five are Achyuta Dasa, Balarama D.Isa, Jagaiiiiatha Dasa, Yaco-
vanta Dasa and Ananta Dasa.
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The doctrines of the Cuayavada as discussed

above are akin to tliose which obtain amongst the

Buddhists of Nepal even now. The nature and
meaning of the "Great Void" will be understood

from the explanation given by Mr. Eodgson on
the authority of the Buddhistic scriptures of

Nepal :—

"Maha-Cunyata is, according to some,

Svabhava and according to others I^vara. It is
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'^* -?(mm ^f^^ ffg I

^^^^ ^^^ >?<t^ f ^T I

FTir ^^' ^fV 31.^ tf^f^
I

^f ^it ?f<f '^fq f^'^K II

3lfw *ft *r^ ^¥S PfV^T u

'?g' ^f^^ "Mrg gf ^Bif^" ii

^T% f^ ^^fsri ^fm Cri:t II

^TSTT 'JfT ^T.^ VIf^^ II

?T% qft=^T '^f? 3Tt ft II

f^q f^ ^ifHff ?ii?<ff fn^fn II

f*^^ qj^^ ^t ^Tq*» II

^^ ^if^ ^T^TT qf^% wt^T II

§iqT-5T9-fiTr>^ ^wm fg^T ||

^^ qf^^ fif^^ gsf^t II

^jUTm qg ^tfT ^qcT II

f^q^ '^^^^ ^tT^ q^^rji h

«iTr«u >f^>5r ^JTT?% gsr ii

TT31T 'ftt >ifT tfw »r«T II

t^itf^ j^ft^ '^T^ »i^^ u

^ajT ^?: ?Tt 'iPf 3it II

q=5^^ qft-eiT ^i^ m^x n

^n=TT ^fn ^%g gq II

flf*f qt qf% WTT g" ^ftr Ii

r»RI^TT ^ ^f^g ^r?T II
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like the ethereal expanse, and self-sustained.

In that Malia-Cunj^ata, the letter A, with the

Vija Mantra ol; Uj)aya and the chief of all the

Vija Mantras of the letters, became ma'nifest."

(Raksabhagavati.)

"He whose image is Cunaj-ta, wlio is like a

cypher or point, infinite, unsustained (in Nivrtti),

and sustained (in PraA^rtti) whose essence is

(Nivrtti), of whom all- things are forms (in

Pravrtti), who is the iQvara, the first intellectual

essence, the Adi Buddha, was revealed by his

own will. This self-existent is he whom all

know as the true Being ; and, though the state

of Nivrtti be his proper and enduring state, yet

for the sake of Pravritti (creation), liaviug become
Paacha-jaaaatmika, he produced the five Bud-
dhas thus :—from Suvi^uddha-dharmadhatuja-

jnana, Vairochana, the supremely wise, from whom
proceed the element of Akasa, tlie organ of sight

and colours ; and from Adarcana-jnaaa, Aksobhya,
from whom proceed the element of air, tlie organ

of hearing and all sound ; and from Pratyave-

ksana-jnaua, Ratna-sambhava, from whom pro-

ceed the element of fire, the organ of smell, and
all odours ; and from (Pantajnana, Amitabha, from

^lapT t%^ ^<^ it I 51^ ^iq ^r^ ^TJ wr^% II

mTt^V? iqi '^'^la^TH II tTT^ftw ^rq =*ifH '%K^ ii

q^ir ^x^ ^rrn qiig i fsr^r^j*^ «ji^ fi\^^ -f^ n"
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whom proceed the element of water, the organ of

taste and all savours; and from Krtyaniistha-jnana,

Aniogbasiddha, from whom proceed the element

of earth, the organ of touch, and all the sensible

properties of ontward things dependent there-

on. All these five Buddhas are Pravrtti-karma-

nas, OK the authors of creation. And these five

Buddhas each produced a Bodhisattva. The five

Bodhisattvas are Sristi-lmrmdiias or the imme-

diate agents of creation ; and each, in his turn

having become Sarvaguna, produced all things

by his feat. . .

" Cunyata, or the total abstraction of phaeno-

menal properties, is the result of the total sus-

pension of nature's activity. It is the Ubi, and

the modus, of the imiversal material principal in

its proper and enduring state of nivritti or of

rest. It is not nothingness, except with the

sceptical few. The opposite of Cunyata is

Avidya which is the mundane affection of the

universal principle, or the universal principle in

a state of activity ; in other words, it represents

phtenomenal entities or the sum of phfenomena,

which aie regarded as wholly unreal, and hence

their existence is ascribed to ignorance or

Avidya."'--

This interpretation holds good equally in the

cases of the crypto-Buddhists of Utkal, outwardly

professing the Vaisnava creed, and of the

Buddhist Newars. The tbeory of the void is

identical with that of an all-pervading Brah-

man as will be seen from the above quotation.

Needless to say that this theory belongs to the

Mahayana school.

Hodgson's Nepal, p. 7t, 7.^, lOo.
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Five visnus Jn his work on VisniT-garbha ChaitaDya Dasa
Five Dhyani was the first to laise the question

—"People in
Buddhas. general know only of one Vismi. How then are

we to account for the belief in five more ?" And
then he attempts at a solution of the question, as

will be fonnd from the following long extract* :

—

" He is an invisible, imperceptible being,

devoid of all forms and colours. He has no
dwelling place and is in reality the Maha-Cnnj^a.
199. Destitute of all forms and colours, his body
is all formless, and mixed np with Cunya he is

as good as Cunya. 200. It Avas beyond the

power of any one to describe his form and colour

when he assumed these. Even the Veda-Brahma
failed to sing his glories. 201. He was form-
less and colourless, and even amongst the

millions of gods there was none comparable with
him. One might search throughout the fourteen

universes yet one would not be able to fiud his

equal. 202. Nowhere is his equal to be found

—

60 great is the greatness aud glory of Alekha.
203. One and the same with Cunya, he is himself
all Cunya and Cunya is his form. And identi-

fied with Cunya he is pervading all space. 204.

^^^4 t "^it % ^^q sir tf? i

^^^ ^ft § ti^ fit qit II ^0

^l^T?: JTfT'^T «^ir«T 5T qnfrl t«^^ ||
^o>

^^q ^^w ^ ^^ f^1^ If r^^TT 'sqflT I

TfftT g^ ^^ % ^ ^}T^m w^f^
\

^^^ ^h^^ % ^si^?; 5f^ II
^o^

^^ ^J^ t \^ Tl'^ ^^^q\
I

^^ 'at^ fflfj! ^% ^l^^^Hsgyql
|| ^08
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Cunya itself is his dwelling place.' 205.

Having heard this from the lips of Caiinaka and
others Sanaka had not yet his doubts settled and
asked again, 206. " You have spoken, great

and mighty muni (sage), of the omniscient

origin of all. But the character you have des-

cribed^ before me, seems to me to be enveloped

in mystery. 207. You say that Alekha is de-

void of all forms and colours, that he has no
beginning and no end, and that he is in reality

Maha^tinya. 208. How then were the six Visnus
born ? Be pleased. Ye high-minded sage, to ex-

plain this to me. 209. Branches, flowers and
fruits are possible only when the tree has its

roots ; and it rains only after the clouds have
been formed. 210. How then can the tree

grow without the seed ? This is utterly beyond
my comprehension. 211. Even after seeds have

been sown, trees do not grow without the help

of water ; and without friction, no fire can

^^ fifz tTT^Ti: '^ZJ fT5T '^^I I

^*3t ^Tft 33,^1 ^^? fWfT^ II ^«Sl

9>T^if^w^ ^# ^f'at '<^ ^T^
I

gf'T ^v^ f^^ g^ 'S^^ ^'f^ M"^

fi^T '^ft:'^ ^T'W'C ^l5t «HITfT^ II
'^o©

-^T^r ^^ sflf^ tTlT ^t 'm?!,^ II
^0'=

^^ fk% ^*Tf^^ '?t?:% ^ciqfcT I

w
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be kindled. 212. Heuce ^''oiir assertion that

Alekha has no form has raised donbts in my
mind. Be pleased somehow to disperse these.

213. ( Though Alekha has no form yet ) yon say

that from his body sprang into existence the six

Visnns. Of the glories of one I have jnst now
heard. 214. If I can now hear of the respective

duties and functions of the remaining five, the

doubts of my mind may be set at rest." 215.

Upon these words of Sanaka, the sages headed by
Caunaka replied, " The inexplicable glories and
greatnesses of Alekha cannot (even) be ( partially )

understood with the help of others. 216. Hear
us, Sanaka, the question that you have raised

touches the origin and the end of the maya of

Alekha—which no one can ever know. 217. No
one can fully explain his origin and end. No
speaker, no words, can express his plays of

pleasure. 218. At his own sweet will and
pleasure he makes his greatness manifest, and

It^ if'a mm ffiT ^^ T Tt? I

^. ?ft"?T «^?T ^^T %r^ ^"^^ ^"9
I

'^^ ft^T ^T'^^^ ^r^u^* ^wjj^ \\ w^
^ilft ^^ ft^ w f^ f^ ^^ I

g»M ^f{rs^ ^fii 51'?^'?^ ^^ II ^ ? n

^i^Ii: ^ffJTf q %{T[^ Kftirsif^ II 'lU
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though formless, reveals liiinself. 219. If he

likes he can assume many forms ; and, if it pleases

his mind, can create many forms. 220. He plays

at pleasure, lives at pleasure and assumes many
forms at pleasure. 221. His first and own ( real

)

form is Nirakara. And from his body the form of

Dharma is developed. 222. Then he becomes
imagination personified and begins to create ; and
then again he diverts himself by assuming the

form of the good of the world. 223. Hear, Sanaka,

of the glories of Alekha. We shall describe to you
the attributes and qualities that qualify him.

224. His body, itself devoid of all colours, deve-

loped the six colours of white, yellow, red, orange,

waterfalls and cloud. And out of these six colours

were the six Visnus born. 225,-226. One of these

Visnus was located by Alekha in the eastern

Cunya, one in the western, one in the southern

Tm\ i]%% t ^^^ ^q ^ I

«^r ft ^^ tTK ^%^ ^q ^^ II ^^o

5^T t% s^w # ^^^^^ i\^ ii ^'^^

^^ ?^«q "ft? aiTw v^m^ II ^ ^^

^^•n H^R ^f Hfw ^^ ^t 3n?T I

^W^ «T^ gf'W ^%W 'lt%*TT I

g^ %\^ 5% ^f^^Tfi »iw€t»n II 5(^8

%^^ "'IT mx «l'n q^ifai^T
|

n^ ifttT ^"^flfcT li^ =^f?:^^T II ^^«,

9r^^^ f^MRiit qT% ^^ ^^ i

q q^ qni^ q^ fw^ f^T ^'^ N ^^<
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and one iu the northern. 227-228. These four

Cunyas are called four Nirakaras ; and these

Vi§nus are located in reality just as described here.

Having reached the upper Ciinya he became un-

conscious in the sleep of Yoga and there did spring

from him the Brahmas. 229-230. Having been
thus born these gods created the universe con-

sisting of the twenty-one regions of Alekha and
the nine parts of the v^orld. 231.

"Each of these universes was an independent

entity and for each of these one Brahma with

his colleagues was created. 233. Having been
born, each set of these gods again created a uni-

verse, consisting of the twenty-one regions of

Alekha and the nine parts of the world. 234.

And thus the Brahmas with their subordinates

created three Brahmandas.

^^w 51,^1 %? ^f^% fw"^ q^ I

ti'^ m%\ ^g«^ *%c[ fariT': ii ^'^<t

ncfiif?: cTf wirmit ^m f^ ii
^^o

q^?9I ^K 'fl^^ 1^ 5T^?iW II ^^t

t^siui ;t^ % =crTfT^Tff ^^\ I

^gJT'^qtsi^ "^Tf? ^*i*fl aff? 31TWT II ^^^

Tw w'siT'!i»iTT¥T ^T^ 'fa g^ I

5TTrJ ft? ?f^mi^ ^r^% W^l^ I

<»^?3I ^f. ^%^ ??ft immm II : 58
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"These are known to none but Alekha. 236.
The Alekha purusi is present everywhere, yet
uone knows where and what he is, and where
and what he is not. 237. Once upon a time
one of the Brahmas boasted, " It was I who
created the whole universe." 238. .....
Another thought within himself, " It was I who
created tlie world with all the movable and immov-
able things in it." 242. Again another boasted
" It was 1 and none else that was the creator."

And thus the four Brahmas created the four
Visnns who are placed in the four worlds of Deva,
man and serpent. 245. Upon this Sanaka looked
upon the faces of Caunaka and his companions
and said " my lord, what an impossible thing
it is that you have just said to me. 245. I have
heard of the glories of four Cunyas from your
lips. And at the time of creation, you say, four

1^ IWTW *?H^r, q^f grw g% I

^ f^«T ^m^ ^wm^ ^f% ^^ II ^ lit

^11K n"t=^^ "^^if ?T5Tw? «nr^ I

R^ "^UT ^f^T g ^f^ ^Tm a!TtT I

* • * #

Hfir q^ w?ii f^'^i^T ^^ I

g ^f^ ^T\\ ?ft ^ ^Jq Tf^ 3T% II ^8^

qfi ^^ ^gif^ w=giT "mh f^% ^% I

^^ ^K 1R '^ifc^iriT fvfm%^ II ^«8

^T^ wif% afrsf^if? «^ -gift I
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Brahmas were born in ibe lour Cunyas. 246. But
the world knows of onl}- one Brahma and one
Visnn ; and this has again been confirmed by the

four Vedas. 247. How then do you say that there

are four Brahmas who are the four Nirakaras

and who from the four directions of the Cunya
created the universe ? 248. This sounds
impossible—so much so that even though I have
heard the story with my own ears, yet in my
mind I am not yet convinced. 249. I do there-

fore request you to be so good again as to explain

this clearly to me.' Hearing him, Caunaka and
his companions said 250. "Hear Sanaka of the

illusive tricks of Alekha—of the innumerable

colours and forms that he has assumed. 251.

The glories of that Alekha are always manifest

—

know that they have no beginning, no middle, no
end. 252. We shall try to tell you as clearly

as we can of the origin and the end of him from
whom have the countless Brahmandas sprung.

gif'T^'^ "^TfTSWT ^rf^Jlf^ ^r«*W II '^g^

^^ war 1^ f^^ aTlsifrf 3frt
I

gf»W f^ flR ft^m ^ift SSJl ^iff r*T^T*T^

1(Tf^f^^ ^s^t t 'cf^t ^^\K II ^8'=

'f^m '«?€»W^ ^if^^I ^t«T% I

^t llPu V^ T 31TT ^t^ II i^Uft

'^fqr ^fK^ »ft^ ^f^ ^^ ^f^ I

^w(K^ ^^1\ ^fjst W'lrf^ ^ft^f^Tf^ II \<io

^tPp ^t ^ «rg^r$ m^\ II ^i^

mq 9)^ ^jtt tiR "Jif^ ^tr^ 111 « ^a.'.
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But none can know fully the majesty and

greatness of him who is infinite and indefinable

and who is above all similarities and differences.

253-254. The greatness of Aleldia as described

by the Vedas may be compared to the fish in the

ocean. And just as Avhen a stone is thrown down,

the oQ,ean only knows how it goes but the fish

knows nothing of it, so Brahma and the other

gods know but little of the glory and greatness of

Alekha. Brahma speaks only of what he himself

has created. 255-257. Again, Visnu cannot say

whence he sprang ; and the Yedas_do speak only

of one Brahma and one Visnu. 258. . . 259 ;

while they speak only an iota of the greatness of

Alekha, because they cannot ascertain and mea-

sure his glory. 260. - * - * There are

^f^ ^fZ ^^TW 51TTK TWaHcT I

^^ ^ m^ m^ '^^^ «TT '^^ U 'ISLH

^^ ^x ^\\c{\ mf\\ ^^^^J. i

sT'gTT ai^T ^rsi Eiir^ t ^KflT ^'nfr! |1 ^«jte

'?1%'9T ^iff^T H^ rS|f$ f^f$ Wi^^'rf I
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many scriptures and many other works on the

subject but in none of these is to be found any
definition of Alekha. 265. But in the Visnugarbha
Purana there is an exhaustive account of his

glories and greatnesses, though these have no
beginning and no end and are really indefinable.

266. The four Cunya Xirakaras, developed into

forms and from these produced Brahmas. 267. '^ '•

Again Sanaka turned his eyes towards Caunaka
and the rest and said "Would you again be

pleased to tell me the doings of Visnu ? If

I hear it from your lips, my doubts will disappear.

271-272. Be pleased to tell me clearly the natures

of the various attributes and qualities that were
manifested by him when he laid himself down on

water." 273. Caunaka and others replied,

"Hear, Sanaka, we shall give an account of the

greatnesses and glories of the Visnus. 274.

The sea of milk is in the east, in the west is

^1W ^ff^ sHt^ wg "^iff II ^-s'l

f\^ gi ^^^^ [mfz^ ^^^ II 51-0^

clT^R '^f'C^ *ITT ^f?^ ^^i II ro^
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the sea of water ; aud in the south-sea there are

other varieiies of water 275. Dwelliug on the

shores of each of the seas, they received, each of

them, seven names. 276. They were then divided

and separated from one another each as a whole
in itself. Again did they however receive the

appelation of Sapta Sindhu (seven seas). 277.

'i'hen having laid themselves down on the seas, the
four Xirakaias became unconscious in the sleep of

Yoga. 278. Meditating upon the Atman, they
became absorbed in the dhyana of Alekha, whose
form was before their vision. 279. To perform
di\^erent functions innumerable Visnus were
born from the bail's on their bodies. 280. In the

ux)per Cuuya was Visnu placed and given the

name of V'aikunthanatha. 281. One Nirakara
was taken to and located in the Chandra Cunya

;

liis gloi'ies are utterly unknowable. 282. He

%f "*f^ ^^ ^\m^ c\ ^]n ^im ii 'lo^

HI TW ^fg% 'SqcT f^^^ ^"1f« II \««

"^ifK r*»^l^T^ clff q^?T f*;?r *!% II vo-

T51T ^^ wq H^Tai ^l.\% \\ ^Sdi

n\^}'^T. i!m^ ^^* fw^Tim
I

^f^'n?? C1% «!1K STIfl t^l II
>c?

^^ 3J/T t'.i sf'HT q^ f*i?;i3fi-n:
i

clIll'C 'Rf^'flT ^T*T '5)fcT ^Jft^^ II ^ = R

X
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dwells permanently in the sea of nectar and of

him all the Vi§mis are but emanations. 283.

But, we hope, a little close observation

will convince any one that the five extra Vi^nns
referred to here are bnt indentical with the five

Dhyani-Buddhas spoken of in the Buddhistic

Scriptures of Nepal. In this manuscript we are

told that in the beginning there was only the

Great Void (Maha9unya) the five elements being

non-existent ; there existed only the formless,

attributeless, self-existent Visnu as the primor-

dial cause. He brought into existence the

universe, and in course of time a desire to do
good to this universe possessed his heart.

Though really formless, he did now assume a

form and was denominated Dharma. At the

instant of his conceiving the desire of creation,

five forms i.e. beings were produced who were
also called Visnus. They were white, blue,

yellow, red and green. Thus including Maha-
visnu (the primordial cause) there were now six

Visnus in all. The subordinate five were placed

in charge of the different celestial regions—thus,

one in the east, one in the west, one in the north

and one in the south, and the remaining one in

the upper celestial region, where he became
deeply absorbed in Dhyana. And from his

body each of the Visnus, again, produced, in

his turn, a Brahma, and to each of these Brahmas
was delegated the power and function of creat-

ing the universe. i\fter the subordinate five

Visnus had created the Brahmas, the}^ lost

themselves in the meditation of the Maha^unya.
The Visnu who was placed in charge of the

^nt\ €nit m'%}K f^m ^T€ i
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upper celestial region was known as the Lord of

Vaikuntha,

The description of creation as given above

by Chaitauya Dasa is essentially different from

what is found in the Brahmanic scriptures. The
cosmogony discussed in the above text is exactly

what 'has been propounded by the Mahayana
Buddhists in their religious works. Let us now
try to discuss and explain the subject more
fully.

In reply to the question ' How and when was
the world created ? ' the Mahayanists affirm that

in the "beginning there was nothing but Svayam-
bhu who is self-existent. Him they call Adi
Buddha. In the beginning he created, " for

the duration of the present systems of worlds,"

the Pancha Dhyaui-Buddhas. This theory of

creation is exactly what is to be found in

Chaitanya Dasa's work, 'Visnugarbha.' The
worship of Adi Buddha and of the five Dhyani
Buddhas is still prevalent in Nepal. The follow-

ing extract from Dr. Oldfield's Sketches from
Nipal will throw more light on the subject :

—

" The Theistic system of Buddhism teaches

that one universal, all powerful, and immaterial

spirit has existed from before the commencement
of time, and that it will pervade the imiverse

throughout all eternity. This Spirit is God. He
is possessed of supreme power, and is endowed
with supreme intelligence, and is, therefore,

called Adi Buddha.

" The majority of the Theistic Schools believe

that while Adi Buddha represents supreme
intelligence, or mind, there is associated with,

and forming part of Him, yet at the same time
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totally distinct form Him, another Being, divine

and eternal, v?-ho represents Matter, and v^ho is

the sum of all the active powers of the material

universe. This Being or Spirit they call Adi
Dharma or Adi Prajna,

" These two divine Principles or Spirits, by
their union and joint operation form the One
Supreme Being, who not only originated the

universe, and has since preserved it, bat who,

by an act ol His Will, called into being the

celestial deities or Buddhas, as well as the lesser

Hindu deities, all of whom are looked upon as

emanations, more or less directly derived, from
this Supreme Inbelligence or Adi Buddha. He is

called sometimes Svaj^ambhu or the Self-

Existent." •

"Adi Buddha is believed ever to be, and ever

to have been, in a state of perfect repose. The
only active part which he is represented ever

to have taken with reference to the universe

was the bringing into being, by five separate

acts of creation, the five Divine Buddhas, as

emanation from Himself. These Buddhas are

called " Divine," because they spring direct from
Adi Buddha, and they were Ijrought by him into

existence merely as instruments through whose
agency he might effect the creation of the

universe.

"The five Divine Buddhas are ranked in the

order in which they were created, 1st, Vairo-

cbana ; 2nd, Aksobhya ; 3rd, Ratnasambhava
;

-Uh, Amitabha ; 5th, Amoghasidilha. 'I'hey are

looked upon as brotliers, and in that sense as

all holding exactly' the same rank ; but Vairo-

Dr. Oldfield's Nipal, Vol. II. pp. 89-90.
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chana, as eldest brother, theoretically holds the

highest position among them ; while Amitabha,
the fourth brother,—as father to the Bodhi-

sattva Padrnapani, who is lord of the existing

universe,—theoretically receives the greatest

amount of worship.

"Each of these Buddhas was empowere(i by
Adi Buddha to produce a subordinate being or

Bodhisattva who stood in relation to the Divine
Buddha of son to falher, and to whom each
Buddha delegated all his divine attributes and
powers, and having done so, relapsed, or was
reabsorbed into the Great First Cause from
which he had originally emanated. They have
ever since remained in an eternally quiescent

state, and are not believed to take the slightest

concern in any mundane affairs."'"

'*The Divine 'Bodhisattvas having been
brought into being, by the association of the

(Divine) Buddhas with their Caktis, expressly

for the creation and government of the universe,

they are looked upon as types of the active and
creative powers of Nature."!

Reading together and comparing the account
given in Visnugarbha and the Newar Buddhistic
version of creation, we find that the infinite,

formless and omniscient Visnu of Chaitanya Dasa
was no other than the Svayambhu or the Adi
Buddha of the Mahayanist, and the subordinate
Visnus or celestial beings, created by Parama
Visnu, are but the five Dhyani Buddhas. Further,
the Brahmas produced from their bodies by these
lower Visnus, were in reality and essence but
the divine Bodhisattvas. We give below what

* Oldfield, Vol.#r. pp. 111-112.

t Do. do. p. 115.
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may be called a geneological table of the Dli^-ani

Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas as found iu the

Buddhistic scriptures of Nepal.

ADI BUDDHA
!

I I I I I

2. Aksobhya. .S. Eatna 1. Vairochana. 4. Aniitablia. 5. Amogha
•

I
Sambhava. | I Siddha.

I I
I I

I

2. Vajrapani. 3. Ratoapaiii. 1. Samanta- Padmapani. Vi9Yaprini.

bhadra.

From the above list it will be clear and
evident to all that the subject-matter of Chaitanya
Dasa's work was borrowed from the literature

of the Mahayaaa Buddhists. The Divine Bodhi-
sattvas were believed by the Mahayaua School

to have been the active authors of creation.

"One by one, in succession, the}^ were appointed
as creators and governors of the then existing

S37'stems of world ;"'• three of them have since

passed away and tlie present world is the work
of the fourth Bodhisattva, Padmapani.

The Hindus regard Buddha as one of the

Avataras of Visnu—an opinion which is also

endorsed by the Buddhists of India. In the

10th century A.D. Ksemendra, a renowned
Kashmirian poet and author of the celebrated

work 'Avadanakalpalata' discussed at length the

Mahayana Buddhism of the day and went so far

as to declare Buddha as an Avatara of Visnu.

No wonder therefore that the Vaisnavas of

Utkala, who are Buddhists in heart though not

so in profession, regard Buddlia as Visnu himself

and the Bodhisattvas as Bralimas. In the

extract from Vi^nugarbha quoted above we find

* Dr. Oldfield's Nipal Vol. H. p. ll.")

.
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that the author ascribed to the five subordinate

Vi^niis the following five colonrs—white, yellow,

red, blue and green.

We learn from the literature of the ISiepal

Buddhists that each of the Dhyaui Buddhas also

had a separate colour assigned to him. We give

belo^v a list of the five Dhyani Buddhas with

their respective colours :
—

1.
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Dharma. Dhaima perfoims an important pait of Bud-
dhism, being the second of the Buddhist Trinity.

The religions workers, Eamai Pandit'n, Lansen a,

and others, who flourished during the reign of

Dharmapala II in the 11th Ceutnry A.D., found

that this Dharma had lost much in the estimation

of the public, and devoted their lives to re-

establishing his glory and lost supremacy ; and
with this object in view they composed the

Cunya Purana and the several Dharma-maijgalas.

In the course of our survey in Mayurabhafija,

we came across several Oiiya Manuscripts deal-

ing with the subject of Dharma. From these

Manuscripts we can form some idea of the

influence which this cult once eisercised upon
the minds of the people.

The following account of the origin of

Dharma and of the creation of the universe by
him is given in the Dharma-Gila of Mahadeva-
dasa :

—
"Whose graceful and majestic joerson is Cunya

and who is without any appetite or desire ; who
has no form and Avho is absolutely iudescribable

and indefinable. 20.

"In that receptacle of woi-ld is the seat of that

Lord ; and it is this which is the pure and
absolute paradise sought by all. And that world

is the void of voids—the great void, created out

'•?i5r "^Mw «<i^i<; \^ w1^ ^i€t I
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of millions of worlds. 26-27. There is here no
Sim, no moon, none of the eight tutelary deities

of the directions and neither birth nor death,

neither warmth nor cold. And in this state did

crores of ages elapse. Hear me, I shall tell

you how Dharma was born thereafter. 28-29.

After Mahaprabhu had destroyed the sins, the

gloriotfs face of Dharma emanated from him.

30. After innumerable Kalixis had thus elapsed,

did the Lord yawn heavily, and out of that yawn
through that glorious mouth was Pavana (wdnd or

space) born. Bowing down his head (at the feet

of the Lord) Pavana said ' Wherefore have you
brought me into existence ? Where shall I go ?'

The Lord replied 'Pavana, blow away quickly

and come back after you have created the

universe.' And in obedience to the directions

of his father, Pavana went away saying ' I shall

come back after I have created the world, as

asked by you.' On his way, however, he
reflected thus, Tf I were to create the world,
I should not be able to return after I have
seen the pleasures of it.' So he shrank back
from the task of creation, and by practising

^\fi \^ Tiff =g^ ^'B T% fi^\^
I

Tiff 5?5JT f<5 llff ^^f\ ^tT^ II
^c

vw it ^"liTniT fm^ fl?^r ii ^e

Tfm^ ^fni ^f'U qN ^#i ^^ 1

Y
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yoga and dhyana, begot his son Yiiga. 31-36.

And be asked Ynga, 'Yon are to go imme-
diately, and to come back only after you have
created the world.' Upon receiving the orders

of his father, Yuga flew away quickly, saying
* I shall return only after I have done your
bidding.' But on his way he did thus deliberate,

*If I were to undertake the work of creation,

I should not be able to come out after I have
seen the pleasures of the world.' So he, too, was
greatly afraid to undertake the creation and pro-

duced out of his body a son named Niranjana
and said to him 'Go immediately and come 'back

only after you have created the world.' 37-41.

^fT 3R^ m]^ (^^ ^Itl *TTft I

% "%]% ^5^^ q^T 5Tm tt II ^^

^m ft« ^^^ ^ Ct^« il^i? i

^tf^ f^T^ m^ M)^ ^^ ^tff qtf ii ^^

M^ ^)%.% ^^^ >?Tfcl^f^ fq? I

^€T^ ?#i ^r«iw ^ifr« ^Tf€f II ^^

fMn\ ^mi ^Jt % ^^^ '^T^ 5t^t i

'^^fH^^ ^qw ^V^ ^"tf^ ^f% jt^t h ^s

^^ r^^if'Cfg ??r? ^HT^ ^fwf^ I

tOi^ ^^^^?i ^\f^ T ^}UT^ ii ?«

q «€i^ fjfsi^Tf ^^^ ^f'c^r i

4tn'^T^ ^ft H»T H<? mm ^^T II \i_

g»Tf €t?^T ^T^ "^^ f«?I I

ftJfU '^]W gT t5t i^f^ ?T^T I

^lf«r^ #€I^ ^fsT ftr^ ^ff »I^T
II
^c

fflK^T Wtr^ H^ tf 5TT?! ^^I II «o
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Having been thus directed by his father Niranjana

did (in reality) go away but was highly afraid to

create the world. 42. He could not thus create

this world, but begot out of his own person a son

named Nirguna ; 43. and asked him to go
away instantly and to return after finishing the

task of the creation. 44. Nirguna, too, failed to

create the world but produced from his body his

son Guna 45 ; and said 'You are immediately to

go away my child, and return only after you
have created the universe.' 46. With these

instructions from his father, Guna went away
quickly but was highly afraid to undertake the

task of creation. 47. He thought within himself

'Were I to create the world, I should not be able

to come out of it after I have seen its pleasures.'

48. So Guna, too, failed to create the world and
(in his turn) brought out of his person a son
named Thula (Sthula) ; 49. and told him to

f^¥T q mmT. ^Tm t ^JTKw i

fn^'n Ttf^^ H^ t? 3iT?T ^w II a^

^)^m g f^^ja qf^ nf'u fqf i

^mx ^«fr ^farm ^fr« ^]T^^ ii )$»

f«T^^ T% ^ €«K ^T^ «T qif^gfT I

,i«n ^Tm *ft ^^ tf ^'?t wm ii s^l

#«TK 1^ ^fll'5 ^Tfff SJT^^ II 8^

fqtiT ^T'srr ^^^ ^qr t5t ^f^ ^^t i

^fWU #€K gw ^lf€ 1 qiftf^ II
»«:
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go immediately and come back after he had
created the universe. 50. Thula flew away
speedily, having been thus directed by his father,

but was greatly afraid to undertake the task.

51. He shrank back from creating the uni-

verse in great fear and sat down on his way
heaving deep sighs. 52. He was absorved

in deep meditation and abstraction, and begot

of his own person a son named Dharma ; 53. and
said to him 'Go quickly, my child, and come
back after having (created and) experienced the

pleasures of the world.' 54. 'But you must be very

quick in going from and coming back to this place,

or else you will be overtaken by Moha on your

way and will never be able to come back at all.'

55. Unable to disobey the words of his father,

Dharma went away saying that he would return

as soon as he bad done with the creation. 56.

But even he was afraid to create the world

though he had left his father with the above
words and sat down to think out (some way

3^f fti% ^ig ^^ f^^ fn^ I

^^1^ ?^ ^fm^ ^iff^ ^Tf^f II «,•

fqm ^191 qi? 3^ ^ ^f^ T^T I

^^ -^f^ "^^ H2f fl 5TT<T ^MJ II St^

^*lf fi ^^XW ^IH t5t ^"t» f?T«r I

?N[K*ftT "sr^ni ^Tlfff ^Tfgf li Sl8

^^'% rtT qfV ^^ 'mf% t ^JTx^\ \\ ^'i

^rf€f^ ^«R efsT ftftf ^V% JT^T
II a,|
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whereby he could extricate himself). 57. He
said to himself 'Father's words are inviolable.

Were I to fall back from the task of the creation,

I should meet with certain destruction. 58.

But what an insoluble riddle it is ! Even the

Rsis, when overtaken b}^ J\loJia, come to destruc-

tion. How then am I to create moha and yet

live safe and secure ?' 59. Having thus reflected

within himself, Dharma sat down in extreme
anxiety and trouble of mind, and his body
began to perspires. 60. He then wiped his

forehead with his hand and shook off the drops

of perspiration upon the ground ; and from
there a woman sprang up. 61. She was a young
lady in full bloom with sweet and gentle smiles

(upon her lips) .... 62. Having seen

her, Dharma was amorously inclined, and he
held in hand the seed that flowed out 66. Then
Dharma let the seed drop there, which fell in three

fqm ft W\ ^^ Wf^ T ^r^^T II «,o

Tl«t ^«ii fqm ^i-sjr «Tf^ T qrfrf^ i

^^}K T «f«ftcT f^^n Tm ^fk II «,'=

'ft'? f\\ qf? ^f«I^T% Tt? 3TTf«f? I

g? 'sfn ^j fsTfr ifft 1% «nfrf ii n^

tf T»T im ^«T f^^^ ^t^t i

fsi'^if^ ^nt ^^m ^Tifti 1 ^T^m II
<o

m^\^ m^ rtR '?^ fkTw ^% i

t ^Tf'a ^ftit qf^ ^ 5Hf»tt II ^\

fr«% ^^q '^l* t tftt ^Tre II <^
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different parts. 71. And "out of the seed Brahma,
Visnu and I^vara were born. Dharma was highly
pleased to see these three sons 72. Then he said

to Brahma 'You are to go and create the world ;'

to Visnu 'You are to destroy the demons'

;

73. and to T^vara 'Because you occupy a junior

place to Brahma and V'^isnu, you are to go and
practise abstraction and meditation.' 74. 'I am
now going away to where my father is

;
(but) you,

three brothers, are to remain here and create the

the world.' 75. Then the goddess said "Having
begotten me from your forehead, you are my
father. How then am I to live with the sons,

leaving their father?" 76. Dharma replied 'Why
will you go with me ? With all the pleasures of

the world, all the people will come to worship
you here. 77. Brahma, Visnu and Hara, my three

sons, will create here the play-house of the world.

78. (Though but one) you yourself will be

T^^ W5 %\\ ftsi % 31^ qr^% II ^\

qf?w t 3rt #tsi % ^mi f^'^ ^t<\ i

f«TT H^ tr^ ^^ Ttit ^^^ II «^

vmw «ffit g*^ ?^ 'Tiff ^K I

^^^w <t5% g^ '«i9':w ^\^ ii >o?

tf^if rt?^ g q>r vx WIT I

awT ^^'q %% «Tf 3T^ g ^ bit ii
«»

'UI^ «T^<l=^ m fqcTT 3Tlf H^< I

g^ fa»T «T5 ^^m^ ^9j\ h «sl

t^ ^ti% ^^}^^ ^m ^1 ^tt I

^]^ $if« ^n 9# ?r^f^ f« *t"^ II "O^

^'ir ^^ ^m't 9# f^cfT f5if I

?4t «t?T tsft 9^ ^^T g ^f<*ii II >a«

qWT^ 'ef^ «WTT ^^^^ II «c
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millions in form, as tutelary deities of villages

;

and every day ^vill yon have millions of worship
the wide world over.' 79. (Then) he added
'Brahma will create the world and fill this play-

house with great dolls (i.e., beings).' 80 . . .

And thus were they begotten of Dharma . . .

91. And thus the mother remained here with her
sons and having (thus) created the world Dharma
went back to the place of his father.' 92.

From the above account of creation quoted
in extenso we come clearly to know that both the
elements and the attributes sprang into existence

from the Supreme Lord of the universe, viz.,

Maha^unya. In the beginning he was destitute

of all attributes ;. then he came to develop attri-

butes and assumed a material form. Thereafter

he manifested himself as Dharma and from the

sweat of his brow created a beautiful woman
representing the primordial energy of the
universe. And from this did Brahma, Visnu and
Mahe^vara spring ; and to them were made over
the charge and the care of the creation.

We meet with a similar descri2Jtion of creation

in the Cunya Purana of Ramai Pandita. First

of all, he derives, the wind or space, time

^^ \m M]m f?'?: ^f^rft m^ ii a<»

^^T gti^t ^nfi «fT^ ?ig ^K II Co

'J'T'Tl q^it ^f ^h: oim f^T
|

^^ '% ^ffT flf^T ^^K fts^T II <£^

#^1^ mj^^ ^^ fqclT Z\^ Ti% II
^^"
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and the elements from tlie Maha^unya and then

from his body, which was Dharma itself, Xiran-

jana. From the sweat of Niranjana's brow did

the primordial energy spriog, from which again

did Brahma, Vismi and Mahegvara have their

beings. The reader will now agree with us in

thinking, we may hope, that the iDfluence of

the Dharma cult as expounded b}^ Ramai Pandita

is largely reflected in the Dharmagitaof Mahadeva
Dasa. Just as one hears certain classes of the

people sing Dharma-lMangala in different places

of the Radlia country, so one will hear, in some
parts of Mayurabhanja, the tribes known as

Pana, Batlinris, &c., to sing the Dharmagita by
Mahadeva Dasa."'-

We have found in the long extract made above
from this Avork that the autlior used the words
Nirvana and Maha9un3^a as synonyms for Vaikun-

tha.t Now, the term Nirvana has been explained by
man}^ scholars as the complete annihilation of be-

ing ; and this is also the interpretation that obtains

among the people. But it is not corroborated by
Dharmagita, according to which the term is neither

negative nor privative but a positive one, denoting

no annihilation of being but the essence of it.

And this is just the view that Mr. Suzuki adopts

in his Mahayana Buddhism. Thus he says.

—

" The Mahayana Buddhism was the first i-eli-

gious teaching in India that contradicted the

doctrine of Nirvana as conceived by other Hindu

* For Dharma cult, See Bengal Census Report, (1901), Pt. I. p. 201.

and Discovery of living Buddliisni in Bengal, hy M, M. Haraprasail

Castri.
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thinkers who saw in it a complete annihilation of

being ; for they thought that existence is evil, and
evil is misery, and the only way to escape misery

is to destroy the root of existence, which is nothing-

less than the total cessation of human desires

and activities in Nirvanic unconsciousness. The
Yoga taught self-forgetfulness in deep meditation,

the Sariikhya, the absolute sej)aration of Parusa
from Prakriti, which means' undisturbed self-con-

templation ; the Vedanta, absorption in the

Brahman, wdiich is the total suppression of all

particulars ; and thus all of them considered

emancipation from human desires and aspirations

to be a heavenly bliss, that is Nirvana. ""'

In his Nirakara-Saihhita Achyutananda Dasa
declares Nirvana to be the last stage of the

leligious life. He says

—

*' Know him who is Brahmananda (who finds

delight in the Brahman) to be the uurevealed
Divyananda. The name of his Guru is Satchita-

nanda, who is no less than the Anadi (without
beginning or end) Nirvana."

In fact, the several prominent Vaisnava poets

of Orissa,. such as Balaiama Dasa, Jaganuatha
Dasa, Chaitauya Dasa, Achyuta Dasa, and Maha-
deva Dasa, in their respective works, use the

terms '^faba^uriya' 'Cunya Brahma,' 'Vaikuntha'

and 'Nirvana' as conveying one and the same
meaning. Mahadeva Dasa has also adopted the

same theoiy of creation as has been promulgated

* D.T. Surzuki's Maliayfma Buddbi&m, p. 340.

z
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b}' the Mahayana Buddhism. He has also

followed Ramai Pandita by representing Dharma
as male, while the Buddhists of Nepal worship

Dharma as a female divinity, giving it the name
of Prajna or the primordial energy.

Balarama Dasa also, while designating

'AIaha9unya' as 'Xiranjaua,' regarded 'Dharma*

as the primordial energy. Thus in his Gane9a-

Vibhuti-tika he says

—

^'TT'f f f^^^T^ ^€^ itr grr uttto I

rT=^ ^?T ^1% ^gr %5 ^fr ^'^'t i" i (x(Tj ^wt-^
)

"That goddess is the Adimata and that god is

Maha9unya. And that Adimata and Niranjana

are related to one another as friend. This is the

(real) secret, but try to understand them more
particularly.'

In the Svayambhu Purana of Nepal Dharma
is rejDreseuted as Prajna-Paramita or Buddha-
Mat a i.e. the mother of all Buddhas, who has uo
l)eginuing, no end—

•

w^'crmfTRT^ ^^^ wrn ^TfiTriT i

TJT;3TrTT T'irat ^TcTr gSWBT IJ5?tfTTnT I

Vldf Ihihat STayami)lm ruraiui (A. Society'fs Edition), jip. 179-180.
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" Dharma is known tbronghont the three

worlds as Daya (mercy) ; and is regarded as the
mother of all the Tathagatas. And having the
colour of the sky and the form of the Cunya,
she is named Khaganana.

"Mother Cunyata is known as Bnddha-Mata
and in the form of Prajna Paramita she is also

the mother of the Buddhists."

Just as here Cunyata or Prajna Paramita is

looked upon as the mother_of all the Tathagatas
or Buddhas i.e. as the AdimSta, so in various
places of the Cunya-Samhita of Achyulananda,
Dharma, or for the matter of that, the void itself,

is treated as the mother of all the gods ; and
the Paramatman is used synonymously with the
Great Void, thus :

—

*' The primordial mother of the gods, the
bestower of boons upon Gunya, is herself

known as the Cunya." " Think of the Paramat-
man itself as the Maha-Cunya."

It is clear and evident from the Git as of Maha-
deva Dasa and Balarama Dasa that the Buddhist
Vaisnavas of Utkala were divided between two
camps of faith. According to one, Dharma,
designated as Niranjana, was the first cause of the

universe and his form was Cunya or Void. Not
unlike the followers of the Dharma-cult of the

Radha country who have associated and mixed
up the following description of Visnu with the

dhydna of Maha-Ciinya—" ^wt^^t^?: t^ wftrg^"

^^w I TW^gr^ 'm^nK, ^^fa?nti5:T5rit ii
" " For
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the alleviation of all troubles and distresses

one should call upon the four-handed god, clad in

a wdiite piece of cloth and having the colour of

the moon and a graceful countenance"—they,

too, incorporated the description contained in

the above line with their mystic syllable "^
^^w^^i^i " ''Om, salutation to the Cunya Brah-

man." The other camp regarded and worshipped
Dharma as a female divinity. Just as the image
of Dharma is a highly sacred object in Nepal and
is worshipped in every Chaitya there, so in the

Chaityas of ^Mayurabhanja,. Dharma, was enshrined

and worshipped in tlje female form. In the

beginning of the Eighteenth Century the Tibetan
pilgrim, Buddhagupta Tathagatanatha, wit-

nessed this worship in that place. In the vici-

nity of Haribhanja Chaitya, visited by this

Tibetan pilgrim, we also discovered, in the

course of our exploration, a similar stone-figure

of Dharma.

Anuttara Abundant materials are on record to prove
sufficiently that Anuttara Yoga or Hatha Yoga
obtained largely among the crypto Buddhists of

Orissa. According to Lama Taranatha, Tan-
trism, which was onlj^ a iiopular but degraded

form of Yoga, was transmitted from the time

of Asaijga and Dharma-kirti. While endorsing

the above view Dr. Kern writes " After Dharma-
kirti's time the Anuttara Yoga became more and
more general and influential." The religious

works by Balarama Dasa and others furnish

proofs in favour of this opinion. The Buddhists

as well as the Caivas regard Goraksanatha as the

founder of the Hatha-Yoga system. The Vaig-

nava Buddhistic work, entitled Amara-patala

opens with a prologue containing a dialogue

between Goraksanatha and Mallikauatha. The
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works by AcliyiitaDaiida and Balarama, too, pay
a sufficient homa.o'e to Guru Minanatha, Guru
Goraksanatha,'-- Mallikatiatha, Virasiihlia, Lohi-

dasa, Baliga-dasa and others.

Dr. Kern justly observes

—

Bhakti and
Brahma-

"M^hayauism lays a great stress on devotion, ^ada.

in this respect as in many others harmonising
with the current of feeling in India which led to

the growing importance of Bhakti. It is by the

feeling of fervent devotion combined with the

preaching of active compassion that the creed
has enlisted the sympathy of numerous millions

of people and has become a factor in the history

of mankind, of much greater importance than
orthodox Buddhism."f

The Oriya works of Balarama Dasa, Jagan-
natha Dasa, Chaitanya Dasa and Achyuta Dasa
are permeated with a spirit of devotion

; and there
are many songs in these which display a high
spiritual emotion. Besides, the Mahayana School
indicates- a conception of the Brahman which is

based on the lines of the Vedanta Philosophy. "It
would perhaps be more accurate to say that it is a
pantheistic doctrine with a theistic tinge

; Buddha
takes the place of the personified masculine
Brahman of the Vedanta. "J

The works of the above-mentioned authors
abound with passages substantiating this con-
struction. They show how Buddhism developed

* Pag-sam-jon-zang (by Sumpo Khampo), a renowned Buddhist Scholar
of Tibet) says "About this time (i e. the 13th Century A.D.) foolish
Yogis who were followers of Buddhist Yogi Goraksanatha became Civaite
Sannyasis." Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, for 1898, pt, 1.

p. 25.

t L)r. Kern's Buddhism, p. 124.

X Do. do. p. 124 note.
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the idea of the Brahman, and how this Buddhistic

ideal lastly evolved itself ont in the creed of the

later Vaisnavas. The following extract from the

Cunya Samhita of Achyiita Dasa will sufficiently

illustrate this

—

TiiT$^r^5r;^wi^^f^rrT tii^rciT fun ^^ ii

^^5 5gf%af guft xr^ w ^^f^ ft^^ t^ % t% i

w^T^ ^f^ ng f^OT ^ifi? gsrf^^i^ ut^to ii

^i^?!r ^H*ff^^TT w€fT ^% ^T^ irar Ttj^h I

^W #^ firfjT^T f^HXPT m^jt ^rafe ftlf^ M

C\ 3

( si^ ^rmm

)

"The essence is hidden in the primordial

essence, the part is absorbed in the eternal whole.

On the spotless Alekhapura is imprinted a divine

form. On the bank of the Kalindi, under the

Kadamba tree, the gods begin to shed lusters

from their bodies. Hearing the sweet voice of

Champaka-lalita and Prema-lata, Rama is mad
with love. The voice is as sweet as music,

and as delicious as nector. In the Great Void
where there is no day and no night, millions of suns
begin to shine. I saw the animated world lost

in the inanimate, water mixed with water,

fire with fire, and air with air. The five senses
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made up of the five substances— earth, water, fire,

air, and sky —became merged in the great eternal

void without form and without name in my
presence. The Great Void is effulgent, it has no
sense of sight or hearing, there is not a single

line or form in it. That brilliant Fire becomes
the Gr^at Void and is called Jyotirananda (bliss-

ful light.)"

The Madhyamikas were absolute Anatma-
vadins (champions of the doctrine of non-

egoism) ;"'• wdiile the aforesaid devout poets were
all of them Atmavadius (followers of the doctrine

of egoism) though they supported the doctrine

of the void, for Paramatmau, the great Ego or tlie

Great Void, was, as tlie Brahman, the central idea

about which all the effervescense of their devout
poetic inspirations gathered. How then can
these poets be regarded as Crypto-Buddhists ?

It has been shewn in the beginning of this

treatise that the ancient Buddhistic community
came to be divided, in course of time, into
various sects. Of these the Yogachara School
believed in the existence of the soul or Ego,
but the others did not subscribe to this belief.

We have also found that the Madhyamikas
looked with some disfavour and suspicion upon
the Bodhisattvayanas or Giavakayanas, closely
following the footsteps of the Sthavi'ra Sect,
because many of them were found to believe i]i

the existence of the soul or Ego. It lias further
been noted almost at the outset that the sect of
the Mantrayanas which sprang into existence
about the fourth Century A.D. believed in the
unification of the Jivatman (individual soul) and
the Paramatman (the universal soul). Nagaijuua

Crypto
Buddhists of

the 16th and
the 17th
Century.

fide Suzuki's Mahayfina Buddhism.
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the expoimder of the doctrine of the void and
after him Diijgnaga, the great Buddhistic logi-

cian, had exercised great influences in Utkala.

Even so late as the seventh Century when the

Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsaug (Yuan Chuang)
came to visit India, he found here many rem-
nants of their influences. Though in Odra he
had found the Mahayanists in all their glory and
greatness, what he saw in Kaliuga was but the

Mahayaua Sthavira, Sect. The sect of the

Hinayanas sprang from the primitive Sthavira

cult, and it is very likely that the Maha-
yana Sthavira Sect which came into existence

in later times was simply the outcome of the

union of these two into one. For long the

voice of the Hinayanas was the predominant
one in Northern Bengal, and though in the time
of the Pala Dynasty many of them were forced

to embrace the creed of the Mahayanists, j-et their

original doctrines, ideas and beliefs were not

altogether effaced ; rather, they grew and were
mixed up with their new acquisitions. We
have already said that iNagarjuna had accepted
the theories and doctrines of the Gita and the

Upanisads. No wonder, therefore, that the

Mantrayanas, who followed his creed, also

accepted and tried to assimilate the Atmavada,
doctrine of egoism, as expounded in the Gita.

Nepal was the chief abode of the Mahayanists.
After the principal Buddhist College of Nalanda
was destroyed and razed to the ground on the

conquest of the country by the Muhammadaus,
many of the Buddhist Cramanas of the place went
to and took refuge in Nepal with their religious

scriptures. The relics of these sacred writings
are even now to be met with there. It was with
theheli^of these and with the assistance rendered
by one of Vajiacharyas of the present Vajrayana
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sect of Nepal, which is only a debased form of

tlie Mantrayaua cult, derived in its turn from the

Mabayaua School, that Mr. Hodgson has been
able to detect four different sects dividing

amongst themselves the Buddhistic community
of the place. The names of these fonr schools

are Svabhavikas, Ai9varikas, Karmikas and
YStuikas. ]\fr, Hodgson's remarks may be
thns summed up

—

The Svabhavikas, apparently the oldest of

the four schools, is again subdivided into two
sects, viz., Svabhavikas simple and Prajnika
Svabhavikas, The former hold that nature or

matter alone exists, engaged in an eternal

evolution of entity and non-entity ; while,

according to the latter, matter in two modes,
abstract or proper and concrete or contingent, is

the sole substance. All the active and intelli-

gent powers are miitised in the first mode, as

inherent in matter, which is here deified and
held to be unity, immutability, rest and bliss.

The actual and visible nature, the scene of

action, multiplicity, change and pain, is the
result of the second mode. The first is called

Nivrtti and the second Pravrtti. The powers
of matter in their unity are indescribable ; but
in their concrete forms, i.e., as nature, ' they are
symbolised by the yoni and personified as a
female divinity called Adi-Prajna and Adi-
Dharma.' Transmigrations are due to Pravrtti,

Nivrtti producing eternal bliss. To attain this

is the summum honum (the highest good) of

man.

In their interpretation of Nivrtti, there is a
division amongst the Ai^varikas, some holding
that ' Buddha represents intellectual essence
and is the sole entity,' and others that * Dharma

xxvii
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)

or material essence exists with Buddha in

Nivrtti,' the two being inseparable there.

When the essential principle of matter passes

into the state of Pravrtti, Buddha, the type oi:

active power, first proceeds from it and the:i

associates with it ; and from that associatiou

results the actual visible world. The principles

is feigned to be a female, first the matter and:
then the wife of Buddha.

The Karmika School is so called from the

word Karma, ' meaning moral action,' and the

ydtnika from the word yatna, signifying in-

tellectual force, skilful efforts.' They are simply
later developments of and supplements to the

first two schools. Both the Svabhavikas and the

AiQvarikas had in their own ways ' assigned that

eternal necessary connection of virtue and
felicity in which they alike believed.' The
Karmikas and the Yatnikas did not raise this

question but confined themselves ' to the pheno-
mena of human nature, its free-will, its sense

of right and wrong and its mental power—to the

wisdom of Svabhava or Prajna or Adi-Buddha.'

There were two questions here—Is that connec-

tion to be realized by man by ' the just conduct
of his understanding ?

' or, is it to be realized

by ' the proper cultivation of his moral sense ?
'

In reply, the Yatnikas stood for the understand-

ing and the Karmikas for the moral sense, and
thus they removed " the obloquy so justly attach-

ing to the ancient Prajnika and even to the

Ai9varika School, because of the want oi^ 'pro-

vidence and of dominion in tlii-en'iirst cause."

Cakya gives the following dc^-scriptions of Karma
and Yatna in Divyav^ddana, " The Union of

Upaya and Prajna is
^ Karma, while Y^atna is

produced by I^vara {\i.e., Adi-Buddha) from

Prajna or Kivrtti, and all the difiiculties that
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occur in the affairs of this world or of the next

are rendered easy by Yatna." ImiDersonality

and quiescence of the first cause with which the

Svabhavikas and the Ai^varikas were charged
were removed by these two schools by attri-

buting free-will to man and moral attributes to

God. The Karmikas believe that fate is their

own creation " ^gr^ifft ^^ cifgftrfrr ^"git.
"

Just as in Nepal the whole Buddhistic com-
munity is found at present to have been divided

into four different sects, so in Utkala, after the

destruction of Nalanda, the resident Buddhists
were divided into several prominent sects, all

springing up as results of the contact they
successively came in with the different phases
of Buddhism. Even so late as the 16th Century
traces of their quondam influence and relics of

their scriptures were discernible in Utkala.

Achyutananda Dasa has thus referred to these

schools in his Ctinya-Samhita

—

«TRT nffT %1\jT ^if%% rft¥ f^ II

^i%*"R"nr^ TfRT 3r^3^ nf^^r ii

5rl1%TW ^ft^ ^%Tj»g %# i

^i%% % ^tttt ^ iWiP ^Tr# li" (qo ^-anT)

'' The Nagantaka (followers of Nagarjuna), the

Vedaiitaka, (or Sautrantika Schools) and the Yo-
gantaka (or Yogachara School)—all these have
laid down, with all the sincerity of their faiths,

various laws and bye-laws of conduct. The
system of religious observances and practices

inaugurated by Gorak^anatha under the command
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of Vira Simha, the Yoga sj^steni of Mallikaoatha
the doctrine of the Baiili or Baula Sect, and th^

Saksitnautras of Lohidasa and Kapihi—all thes

have been buried in secrecy."

Now, on the strength of these lines we cac
safely assert that Nagantaka or the Madhyaraikst
Philosophy introduced by Nagarjuna, the Yoga-
chara or the system of rites and observances)

closely akin to those of Yoga as introduced and
enjoined by Asaijga and others, and the time-

honoured school of Buddhism, called Sautantrika^

dealing with ancient Sutras or Buddhistic dogmas^
based upon the Upanisads—these three schools'

of thought ; and the Hatha-Yoga systems in-

troduced and propagated b}^ Goraksanatha'''''

and Mallikauatha who flourished in later times,

the doctrines of the Baula sect, and the mantras
introduced by Lohidasa,

"f
and Kapila—all these

were all along alive and active, though driven

underground by the force of manj' antagonistic

circumstances. We take the Ai^varika, Karmika
or Yatnika School of thought which obtains among
the Buddhistic community of Nepal, to be but

* Guru Goraksanatha was a disciple of Minanatha otherwise known
as Matsyendra. The memory of the latter is worshipped by the Newar
Buddhistas as being the tutelary deity of Nepal. In the history of

Tibetan Buddhism Goraksanatha occupies a verj' prominent place, being
honoured and worshipped as one of the principal Buddhist sages. We
learn from the pen of Lama Taraniltha, historian of Buddhism, that the
whole sect of the disciples and followers of Goraksanatha embraced the
cult of Caivism in the thirteenth century A D. Even now he is held
in great esteem and deified as Civa by the Yogi class. It has been
hinted at in Cunya-Samhita that both he and Mallikanatha were Yoga-
rurhas, i.e. staunch adherents of the system.of Yogachara.

f In the religious books of the Dharma cult of Rarha, Lohidasa has

been referred to as Lohichandra or Luhichandra. In Ounyapurana we
find an allusion to the worship of Dharma or Cunya by Kaja Hari-
chandra, father of Lohichandra, and Madanfi his mother. Mention is

made in Cunya-Samhita also of the jn-avraji/d, matha and Nirakara-
Dhyana resorted to by Loliidasa, and the reverse mode of Sadhana
(devotion and prayer) after the principles of ' Nagantaka ' or Naga-
rjuua.
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the latest phases of the Yogautaka School of

philosophy (which ia in reality an attempt
at a compromise between the ancient Yogachara
and the Vedanta Philosophy), and the

Svabhavika or Prajnika Svabhavika School,

also to be met with there, survived as the

Nagaiitaka School of Orissa—being a later deve-

lopment of the Madhyamika School inaugurated

by Nagarjuna. It also becomes clear and
evident even from Cunya-samhita that in the 16th

Century A.D., Utkala was largely under the in-

fluence of the Mahayana School in its two
branches of Yogachara and Madhyamika. Be-

sides, it has been clearly established from the

Visnugarbha of Chaitanya Dasa and the Dharma-
gita of Mahadeva Dasa that the worship of the

Pancha-Dhyani Buddha which even now obtains

among the Newar Buddhists and the worship and
narration of the traditional story of Dharma
introduced by Ramai Pandit in the time of the

Pala Kings, were in vogue in Utkala at the time.

To escape the persecution and oppression which
followed in the reign of Raja Prataparudra,

upon the Buddhists of all sects and schools,

a large majorit}^ of them embraced the Gaudiya
phase of Vai§navism of Lord Cri Chaitanya.

But it does not seem likel}" nor is it reasonable

to expect, that all of them were earnest and
sincere converts to the later Vaisnavism of

Gauda. On the contrary, we hope, it would not

be too much to infer and assert that though many
of them gave themselves out to be devout Vai§-

navas and staunch and loyal devotees of Maha-
prabhu, yet the}- were, in their heart of hearts, but
votaries of Buddha. And we can safely count
Achyutanauda. Balaramadasa, Jagannatha and
Chaitanyadasa, referred to before, among this

class of Vai§navas. Achyutaaanda has himself
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thrown a flood of side light upon this in his Cunj^a-

samhita. It is related in his Xirakara-Samhita
that implicitly obejang the direction of Cri Chai-

tanya, Achuj^tananda first became a convert toVais-

navisni under Sanatana Gosvami and following

the custom and practice of this sect, he put on all

their outward marks. Referring to himself in his

work ho says that shortl}^ after his conversion to

Vaisnavism, he could in no way bring his mind
to take any the least interest in mundane matters.

With the lapse of time this tendency became
more and more marked, and his parents grew
more and more dissatisfied and disgusted with
him. Thus the only bonds that tried to tie

him down to the concerns of the world, broke
asunder of themselves, making him quite loose

and free to follow the dictates of his own soul.

In course of time the Nirguna made Himself
manifest to him, illumining the innermost recesses

of his lieart and calming and pacifjdug the

storm I
^'. passion and desire. At length, ten

years ai^d ten months after his conversion, at the

foot of the western banian tree and in the village

of Tripura on the bank of the river Patana,

he was graced by the presence of his Guru
Brahma in his naked and untrimmed sublimity.

His name was 'Mahananda'. The mighty precep-

tor initiated him into the secrets and mysteries

of religion and explained to him that the ulti-

mate object of devotion, upon which alone the

mind was to be concentrated, with reference to

the attainment of which the whole life was to

be regulated, and which was greater than the

greatest of the preceptors, was ' Sachchidananda'
'Anadi Nirvana. |'—a stage where it is all

Vide Nirakara Samhita.
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eternal life, eternal bliss and consciousness.

A short while after this Achyuta came to the

forest of Dandaka, on the eastern bank of the

Prachi and visited many Rsis and Tapasvins (her-

mits, sages and ascetics). The misunderstandings
and dissensions, which prevailed among these,

have not been passed over in silence in Cunya
Samhit'a. About a week after this, at dead of

night and in the heart of a dense forest, he was
graced with the presence of Lord Buddha.
Ach^aita has thus alluded to him in his Cunya
Samhita :

—

"For five or seven days I walked into the

dense forest in search of my Lord. C^^e day at

dead of night when I was deeply absorbed
in studying the details of those ivho have
met him and who have not, I was graced
with His presence. He said ' Long and
tedious has been the separation between myself
and the five souls of my life. I would not

rest till I met you.' Having heard this, I

fell prostrate at His feet, cried aloud " Saved,

I am saved now !' and informed Him of

all the thoughts and ideas of my mind.
Having heard me, the Lord burst into a fit of

laughter and said 'Listen, Achyuta, to what I say.

In the Kaliyuga, I have made myself manifest

again as Buddha. It is desirable, however, for you
in the Kaliyuga to hide your Buddhistic frames
of mind away from view. You (five) are indeed

my five souls, my five lives. Having luidergone

incarnation, I have found you back, All troubles

and calamities will now be put an end to by
means of the Nirakara-mautra (devotion to form-

less Brahman or Cunya). Having saved yourselves

first by this, you will save others afterwards.

1 tell you, take refuge in Bnddha,—in

mother Adi-^akti or the first primordial energy
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{i.e. Dharma) and in the Sai]^ha""'- (congregation).

By devoting yonrself to the Nirakara, 5^011 will be
chastened and purified with an influx of piety, all

pure and transparent. Having said all this, He
initiated me into the religion of the Niradhara,
(self-sustained) and instructed me to go back into

the world and propagate this religion (as the

means of salvation) in this Kaliyuga. The Lord
said also "Know that Buddha is none else but
Brahma Himself. And in this form do I dwell
inside all bodies. Go, Ye Achyuta, Auanta,
Ja9ovanta, Balarama and Jagannatha, go and
publish what I say to you." Having been thus

ordered, we five, instead of going to Manayana
entered the forest when Rsis and Tapasvins,

the Sannyasins, the followers of Vira Siihha, Rohi-
dasa and Kapila, and the Baula sect, all these

bodies gathered together in an assembly, and
there made known the wishes and directions of

the Lord. I explained to them the Mantra, Yantra
and Karanyasa, appropriate to the (IJunj'a or Void.
Upon this all the sages blessed themselves and
blessed the name of the Lord. They then under-
stood that (^unya Brahma, devoid of all forms,
Himself resides as light, inside all bodies. The
moving and the stationary, the insect and the
fly, inside all these are the Cunya Purusa, and the
Cunya Yantra. The Nirakara (formless) Yantra
which is the essence (emblem ?) of the CiJunj^a-

purusa, who is a helpmate of the meek in spirit,

has revealed all this out of great kindness."!

* Bj' many of the later ill-informed writers Sang Jut was changed
into Sankha,

t "qr^ 'QTcT ftlt l.%ai 1^ qiT' I

fsifn ^t«i5tT w^% ^e^\^^
1
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There can now be no ebadoAv of a doubt
about the fact tliat tlie five great soula, viz.

Jagaunatba, Balaiama, Acbyuta, Ananta and
Jacovanta Dasa, who have up till now generally-
passed for devout Vaisnava poets, were in the
sixteenth century the 'five lives' of the Buddhists
i.e. mighty pillars of the great structure of the
crypto Buddhistic community of Utkal. They
acknowledged and sang the glory of the Trinity.
We have already quoted, in connection with the
history of the Bathuri tribe the Cunya or Dharma.
Ga^^atri that is to be found in the 'Siddhanta-
dambara' of Balarama Dasa. There also the

^^>ii»T ^Pri ^^ wf^i% qit I

^h €»i<lf t ^35 if ^^" ITTT II

fT^f^r^ ff^frf?!! rlf^w i\%fk u

^re'3 'Bfs% ^^ z^ z^ fl? II

*f^a5t ^-^^^'^ u^ifaig jPni II

^f«g5t ^J^^ fsfST^q n1x?r i

« * * »

gnT ^\\ ^^ ^T^T sz ^•^ v(m i

%\^^ fiftir ^ ^ qt cix:iiw ii

fT^l^R *T5T^ fT'Jrg Vlf^ q:f H

f^f^^ ^f^t p*j ^a* ?r^ qfif I

gf^ ^fi ^q^ ^r^ ^^ "^t ^f^ 11

xxviii
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nii.'ditalioii upon or tlic mental recitation of, tins

trinity of Buddha, ])harnia and Saijgba are

liinted at, as the means of salvation. The
Manajaua tliat is alluded to in Ciuiya Saihliita,

seems to be but another form of tlie name,

']k[antrayaua.' Achyntyananda said that iu his

time the influence of the Manayaua orMantrayana
sect had considerably dwindled ; and it was for

this that tlic images of gods which were originally

all of the mind, or to be realised from the

mantras, had been reduced to images of wood,

stone or earth, rendering it impossible to realise

any longer their true natures and characteristics.

And it was for this degeneration that Bhagavat

propagated through the medium of these five

men, the doctrine of the Cunya Brahman putt-

ing on the guise of Buddha, for the salvation

of the sinner and the sufferer of the Kali-yuga.

wfq Jlfq Q^Il€t llflW ^1»f€^ I

it^n^Tg ii^g*^ ^fq^ ^?r ^T 11

^ftf^ g* nj^ ^^ n^ ^\^}^ I

?Trq»^T^ 9\^ fl?! W^ ^ H^isi II

^f's^ ^ 'I,*!! ?Tw ^?j «nrcT i\i I

¥r«T ?qT ^^ i\^ ^^n ^^^ II

"
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Tlioiigli they wei'e sincere Buddhists, being
votaries ol Buddha, 3'et they found it'necessaiy,

nay unavoidable, to keep their Buddhistic
frames of mind liidden imder the guise of

Vaisnavism—for fear of the persecutions by
tlie Brahmanas and Kings. It is for this that

we find, the following line in Aehyutananda's
Cunya Saihhita —

'**%^it ^S^> l^^^q- jtV?" I

"It is desirable in the Kaliyuga that the

followers of Buddha should be disguised."

Xot only Achyutadasa but almost all the incarnation

ancient poets of Utkala when singing of the ten of Buddha,

incarnations, have referred to Jagannatha or the

Paru-Brahma as being one and the same with
the incarnation of Buddha, the saviour of men
in the Kali-yuga.'''

Vyasa also expressed in his Bhagavata
Purana (1.3.24:)—

" Then on the advent of Kaliyuga, for the

purpose of misleading the Asuras, the Lord will

be born in Kikata as son to Anjana, and named
Buddha."

But the devout poet Jagannath Pasa did not

subscribe to this ; he affirmed, on the contrary,

in the fifth skandha of his Bhagavata :
—

* Tlius tlic p let Siimlailasa say> in liis M.i'iabliarata.

'*sfg^ g;^? Tff^^^ VctmT I

'
III ilio iiiiiih T pay my liumblo resiicct.- to the iii''ariiiitin:i of

IJinlillia. wliii ill the fuiin "f lUi^lillia '\wv\t in the NihichaLi i.e. riiri."
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"afg f^ »rarTfT I ^Rfs^lft ^J ^*HT^ II

^?T \jw ^STf^ I f^ffTir w4r n^ifTt ii

Wjfifa 5T Ifrftt ^T I 'jg ^ ^TTTIT lilTR II

^^ 'JITH ^THt"^ I f^^ 11^ %"3 H^ "O^ II

^5i5r giff 'J^ 5TT I af^ ^^W ^Ht" ll"

" Coming down to the world as the all-wise

Buddha, the Lord will dilTuse knowledge, give np
the religion incidcated in the Vedas and jiromul-

gate the doctrine of the ]Sirguna. None will then

worship maya again. And at this time, all the

different castes will again sit together when
partaking of boiled rice."

The purport of the lines is tliis. For the

diffusion of real knowledge, for the setting aside

of the vedic forms of worshij:) and for the

introduction and promulgation of tlio worship

of the Xirguna Brahma— l)uddha's incarnation

will take place. Wouhl any I\iuranika Hindu
save a pious and sincere follower of Ihiddha,

acknowledge that it was Buddha who diffused

real knowledge and introduced the worship of

the Xirguna? Chaitanyadasa in his Xirguna-
mahatmya while singing of the glories of the

twelve Avataras has found more or less fault

with all the other eleven incarnations. It was
only Buddha whom he found all pure and stainless.

Thus he says of Buddha

—

n^i v^ r*i5?r ^% I m'ST'i f^ir bsjT^^ iioo

^^^ ^^ V^ qjg I gij ^^ ?(^ tff^ lio^

jjTiT t^q'u -qj^ ^r^-
I q ^^ q^F g^ ^ft n-o^

^^ rl« ^ ^f^^T I ^IBt ?^f!TT Iff ||^0>J

«*^ ^"ii '«ii"s ^r^ I '•n^* jm^TST ^^\ i!-s^
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q wi^ g'f^ ^^i ^R I
wir^ii'i^ -5^ >»fc ii^c

''Incarnated as many Biuklhas, Hari came

down .into the world. He found fault with the

jajna-dharnia, i.e. religion based upon sacrifices,

offerings and oblations, and expressed himself

highl.y in favour of ( the attainment of) the

luiowiedge of Brahman (as the basis and essence

of religion ). Holding works, religious practices,

sacrifices, austerities, religious vows, tarpanas

&c., equally useless with respect to the fruits

they are expected to yield, he followed simply

the"^ sequence oE actions accepting their results

unaffected in the least.

'The Kali-yuga is like a tree of religion of

which the knowledge of Brahma is the only root.

Discarding all the other religions, he clung

to the root, viz. knowledge of Brahman. Those

who have not attained this knowledge, will

wander from door to duor in ignorance. So one

(craving for salvation) will have to uproot all other

decaying trees and all the other evil practices

which have struck root in his mind. In this

way only can he save himself, concentrating his

mind all the while iq^on the knowledge of

Brahman. Buddha discarded all the other forms

of religion and only attempted, heart and soul,

to attain the knowledge of Brahman, settling

down his mind by practising uoga and dhydua

and concentrating it upon the knowledge of

B)rahman."

AVe can very thoroughly understand from the

above extract in what light Jagannatha or Bud-

dha was held by these devout poets.
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Sangha or Froiii tlie Cuiiva tSaiiiliita wo liave gleaned
the congre- , p '^i "

i i ii i

gation the names of ^tlie pJaces wliere these crypto

Buddhists dwelt, as also the names of their leaders

and their numbers as stated below :'"'

—

Niiiuesof Places. NaiiR's of (iiicfs Xuni])cr of

• lisciples.

Aiiaufapur Casaiia nn ihe

hank of tlic Piac-lii ... Dviju KiiMia<las;i Maliniuitia ... 1000
On tlie l)anks of the

MaiJluna ... I'.lia.Lravan of Hit- Va<ln l>\•na.^t\•.

ami (ii^pa Daitaii ...

About Kunlinairaia, Kari-

|)iua. Kalairiii, and
rmkiina Cliaura ... ... 140

Kavi Miiktii;vaia (:i vil-

la.iiro iR-ar liatervara) ...

'i'lic villa.tre of Xcnihala
nil the ('liiti()ti)ala ... .Xchymananda ... ... 2."ir)

Xijitli to the place nf ( Ananta, Dvija Ganeca i'ali. ^200 (Dasas)
ilie) Pandavas ... ( Kantlia <iai;ak and Dvija 1800 of the

Saraii.i:a Vadii dynasty.
On the liank ..f Itrah-

mani ... ... 300
Vajanagara Mil the Vaita-

lani ... P.andhu ifalianti ... 300
Varaha-niaiidala on tlic

Vaitaraiii ... .laL'adananda AL'niliulii ... .^00

Achyiitauaiida pays that thus veiling them-
selves in innumerable v\'ays three thonsand"|"

votaries of I'uddha were passing ihcir days.

Afraid of Kali, they were engerly and anxioiislj'

waiting for the day when their Lord would again

* Ciinya Sandiita, Cliaps. XV1I-.\X.

t ^Vc finil ill eiiaptcr XIX of Cunya .^amliila:—

' Prom Padmatik.i yon will know the names of the remainin;,' vularieM

of Miine. Vov certain reasons known to )iiysclf. the nanies of just .'H.IU

ilevotces arc kept concealc<l

Wi' are Sony, jiowi'vir. that ilic Padinaiika w.uk lefernd to above has

iKjt been found by ns. Ii is very likely that fmiliei' ,L:liiiip.-e> into the

history of the crypto l'.lllldhi^ts of tlic iC.lh Century will be obtained
when thi^ work will be l)r<nij:lit to Ijj^hi
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come down aud reveal liiinself in all bis glory.

One and all of these Buddhists liriidy believed

that for the propagation of the religion based

npon the knowledge of Brahman, Bhagavat Bud-

dha would again be incarnated. This belief is

expressed by Achyutiiiianda in the following

lines .'-T-

ffl^ H^ f^T^T^ ^T^T^'^ ^f^ TJ^ fsR TIT ll"

"In the Kali-yuga a part of Kamalaijka will

come down into, and be born in, the world.

After incarnation, He and His devotees will

recognise one another. In the Kali-yuga Brahman
will first of all come to Madhnra, as Buddha,

and will leave behind Him three thousand parts

(i.e. faithful and devoted followers) of Himself.
"

BUDDHISM IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

Many facts have recently come to light

which will go far to prove that though in the

17th Century Buddhism Avas generally considered

to have fallen below the horizon, yet its setting

beams were still lingering over and illumining

many parts of the country. Lt. Col. Waddel
the wellknown historian of Lamaism has brought

out an English trail slation of the accounts of the

travels of Buddha Gupta Tathagatanatha, written

in the Tibetan tongue. It was early in the

beginning of the 17th Century i.e. in I60S that

this great Buddhistic pilgrim came on a visit to

India. We cannot do better than quote the
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following, two passages from the English tran-

slation o£ his account :—

" Thence (i.e. from Sambuddha) he went to

Bengala via Jagannath and Trilinga : thence

to Pundravartagarasalini from which in twenty-

days he reached the shrines Kasramagaram and
Devikotta in the upper part of Tripura where he
remained in the monastery formerly" built by the

great Siddha Kronakara. He also visited Hari-

bhanja, Phukrad and Palgar. In these countries

the clergy and the books were numerous and the

religion prosperous. While there, he heard a

variet}" of esoteric teachings from the life (lips ?)

of a great Pundit named Dharma of the Hari-
bhanja Chaitya and believed to be a pupil of

great Siddha, and also found a Paudita I'pasika
Hetagarbaghanua. He also visited

. chaitya and he saw the magic circles

of Janakaya and Sid dh anya Kadaka.

" ( )n returning to India proper, Buddha Gupta
visited Trilinga Vidyanagar, Karnataka and
Bhamdoor. At the latter place he met the great
Siddha Santagupta. Henceforth the pilgrim Bud-
dhagupta is known as Buddhaguptanath and he
was especially empowered by the dogin Dinakara
and the great Guru Gambhiramati ami he had
taken instructions from the superior Uttara Su*d-

dhigarva and Gantaj^a, Belatikshana Bhirabandhu
and Ghaghopa all of whom wei'e followers of

the aforesaid great Siddha Santagupta. lie then
went to Mahabodhi in the middle country and
made a small house for meditation close to the
north of Vajrasana. Afterwards he visited the
eight great shrines and Gridhrakuta Girigupha*
and Prayaga. Forty-six years had now elai:)sed

since his last meeting with Tirthauath. Then he
built an asseml^lv house on Khagendra hill to
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which many Yogis rcsortdl and lie reoeivod royal

ixatronage."

Thns we lind that even in the Seventeenth

Century there were to be seen a large number

of the"^ ministers of Buddhism, of both sexes,

and possessing great supernatural powers,—at

Haribhauja, Phukrad and Palgarh ;
and many

Buddhistic scriptures of importance were also

to be met with there. Let us now try to find

out the exact situations of these places.

We learn from the aforesaid account that Haribhanja

from Tipperah Buddhaguptanath went to Hari- ^ *'*y^-

bhanja. When he came here in the 17th Centur}-,

the capital of Mayurabhanja was located at Hari-

harapuror Haripur. We are afraid there has been

a confusion of names here, the name of the capital

having l)een taken for the name of the whole coun-

try. Thus Haribhafijaof the Tibetan traveller was

no other than the old Mayurabhanja. It had for

a long time been the centre of Buddhistic influ-

ence. Here it was that Buddhaguptanath visited

the HariJjhanja-chaitya ; and it was here also that

he learned many an esoteric truth from the lips

.of a great Dharma Pandit and also from a Bud-

dhistic Upasika named Hitagarbhaghana.

Phukrad or Phugrad.—The Tibetaii word Pukrad.

Phng means the solitary dwelling place of the

Lamas for the purpose of meditation ;
and Pltugpa

means " a recess in a rock, a cave." Hence

Phugrad means a Radha 'country' abounding in

recesses or caves for the meditation of the Siddhas.

As the entire province of Mayuralihanja or for

the matter of that, the hilly parts of it are known
as Radha to the people, it may not be unsafe to

infer that Phukrad, in the above account, refers

to the hilly tracts of ^rayurabhanja intersperse*!

with Siddhaguhas.

xxi,x
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Paigar. Jt is voiy likely that Palgada was ])ut anotber

iianie oL" the moderji Pallaliaia, one of the eighteen

(ladajats or Feudatory States oL' Orissa. It is

said that at one tune the descendants of the Pala

Kings reigned here ; and the rnins of Buddhism
are still to be met witli there in large nnndiers.

Discovery
^^^^ sliould now tvj to find out tliD exact

of a modern locality of tlio Hariblianja Chaitya, where Jlita-
Chaitya. garbha-Ghana, the Buddhist Upasika, presided,

Avliere a vast number of Buddhist Cramanas lived

and moved and many a i-eligions book was read

and taught, and where from far-off countries,

students and observers flocked in large nnndjers

to be initiated into the mysteries of the religion.

Both from the small Chaitya that has recently

been discovered near Bodhipukhur in the village

of Badasai, and the materials that can be gathered

from the place, it appears to be very likely that

the ancient Ifaribhaiija Chaitya mnst have been

sitnated somewhere near it. One will invariabl}"

see in Xepal that wherever there was a big

chaitya, there was also a large number of smaller

ones about it and built in imitation of it. In

Xei^al the images of Adi Buddha, Paiicha Dhyaui
Buddha and Triratna (i.e. Buddha, Dharma and
Saijgha) are to be found enshrined in every

Chaitya and by the side of each Chaitya are to be
met with the statues of tlariti and Citala. The
small Chaitya discovered near Badasai is known to

the Hindus as Chandrasena. It is considered to

have been either the prototype or the foundation

of a larger one. The following lines well express

the general imj^ort of the chaityas :

—

" The chaitya may be regarded as the founda-

tion on which the ecclesiastical architecture of

the Buddhists is based, and as snpplying the

model from which nearly all their principal
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temples whether they be dcdieatory, meiiioiial or

funeral, liave been constrncted."

Thus writes Dr. Oldlield about the Buddhistic

chaityas of Nei:)al

—

" In almost all chailyas of Avhatever size,

'small as well as large, round tlic l)ase of the

hemis]^)liere there are four niches or shrines

—

one opposite to each of the four cardinal jooints—
in which aie placed seated ligures of four out of:

the live Divine Buddhas—Aksobliya is enshrined

in the eastern niche, Ratnasambhava in the

southern, Amitablia in the western and Amogha-
siddha in the northern. There is always a

shrine to Vairochana,"

In this model chaitya are to be fountl four

ligures in the four niches. They represent

Aksobhya and three other Dhyani Buddhas with

their V'ahanas and Bodhisattvas. B}'' the side of

this chaitya is an image of Dliarma, Similar

figures are also to be met with by the side ol; the

majority of the chaityas in Nepal. In the follow-

ing passages the reader will lind an accurate

description of this figure of Dharma :

—

" Dharma's hgure is always that of a female

with prominent bosoms, two of her *liands are

brought together in front of her chest with tlie

points of the fore lingers and thumbs in contact

as in the Dharmachakramudra of Vairocliana

;

in a third hand she holds either a lotus flower

or else a book containing the scriptures or law
of Buddha ; and in her fourth hand she has a

Mala or rosar}^ of beads."

"In a shrine at the ChilUmdeo temple, Ivirti-

pur, the fignre of Dharma, on the left of Buddha,
lias four hands of which two are empty, in the

third is a book and in the fourth a rosary."
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This description of l)li;uina is exactly ap-

l^licable in the case of the iigure [oimd at Badasai.
Another iigure of a similar description—bnt with
two hands,— was also found in the ]\laha Bodhi at

Gay a, bearing inscriptions ot the 12th Century
A. D. In liis Virata Olta, l>alarama Dasa isfonnd

to have said *'vflg<!r ^^ ^frfi " /.c.'^'Cakti or the

creative power took tlie form of JJharma.' In
Nepal she is also known as Guhye9vari. At
Badasai the hgure of Citala is to be seen close by
the image of Dharma. This practice of enshrin-

ing the iigure of Citala in close proximit}' of

that of Dharma is also followed in Nej)al. " Ihe
goddess Citala was imiversally believed to aiford

necessary protection to all who sought her aid.

The Buddhists accordingly recognised her divi-

nity and besought her protection ; thej- enrolled

her among the list of their subordinate deities

and erected a temple to her honoiir beneath the

very shadow of the temple of Adi Buddha at

Cambhuuath."

The existence of the model chaitya and the

hgures of Dharma and Citala aiford us strong-

grounds for believing that at one time there was
also a larger chaitya in the vicinity. These
images had formerly been located in the close

proximity of a tank, known as BodhiiDuknr, pro-

bably from the Buddhistic chaitya, and have only

been recently brought into the village. Extensive

corn-Helds only are, however, to be seen now, rolling

far and away from the embankments of the tank

on all sides—no .relics of the supposed ancient

chaitya, no, not even a faint shadow of them, will

now satisfy the longing gaze of the antiquaiy.

When the Tibetan x^ilgrim visited the country,,

the Bhafija Rajas had their capital at Haripur.

From here Bodhipukur \vas only live miles olf.
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KxccpUiig llie small cliaitya and the image ol

Dliarma that we came upon in the course oJ: our

exploration and auticiuarian researches, no

Buddhistic relics of any kind, of a modern

chaitya were to be found in the locality. So it

will not be very wide of the mark to infei', we
presume, that tlie Ilaribhaiija chaitya referred

to by the Tibetan pilgrim, existed somewhere

near Badasai,—and here it was that he met

with a Dharma Pandita and received many
esoteric instructions. hi the conrse of onr

researches in the village we came across also some

Oriya Mss. such as Siddhauta-dambara, Anakara

Saiiihita, Amarapatala, and songs of Govinda

Chandra, the great mendicant King of Bengal.

Thus these facts cannot bnt convince the most

casual thinker that this place was once the centre

of Buddhistic thonght and activity.

Dr. UkUield thus explains the views of the

Buddhist Newars :

—

" The Materialists ( i. e. the follower of the

ancient Mahayana system) assign the first place

in their Trinity to Dliarma, as the spirit re-

presenting matter, from which everything in

heaven' or earth originally sprung.

"They deify Dharma as a goddess, under the

names of Adi-Dharma, Prajna Devi, Dlianna Devi,

Arya-Tara ; nsing any or all of these epithets

as synonyms to signify the supreme, self-existent

powers of Nature, whom they worship as the

nni versa! Uothev, not only of all mankind, but of

all the heavenly deities. All Buddhists are her

cliildren, and, therefore, all are brothers.

" The Alaterialists make Buddha subordinate

to Dharma, and give him the second place in
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their trinity. Tliey look on liim as derived from
Dliarma, springing from licr as a son from a

parent, and then reacting npon her in some
m3'sterions waj^ the resnlt of which was the

prodnction of the Bnddhas and of all otlier ani-

mated beings.

" Saijgha, the Materialists regard as the type

of all the forms of visible nature, Avhich are

produced by the creative power inherent to

matter and which spontaneously result from the

union an I association ol: Dharma with Buddha. "•

In the course of our sojourn at Badasait we
came to learn that once there lived a caste known
as 'Yogis' there. They had in their possession

several Mss. treating of the Dharma cult. Their
professional duty was to sing songs relating

to Raja Govinda Chandra and the praises of

Dharma. From Badasai they migrated to the Nil-

giri whej'o they are even now to be found.

We happened to hnd here in the house of a poor
rustic a Ms. entitled "The Songs of Raja Govinda
Chandra " by Kalabharati. Formerly it was the

the property of an old Yogi resident of tlie place.

We do strongly believe that if a thorongh and
sifting search be instituted for the purpose at

]]adasai and the surrounding places, similar im-
portant manuscripts can he recovered from obli-

vion and impending destruction.

We have said above tluxt in the course of our

exploration in Badasai we have found the iigui'es

of Dharma and Citala only. Xow it may reason-

ably be asked—How is it that the images of Buddha
ami Saijglia are not included in the group, if the

• Dr. OMlicUrsNipal, Vol 1 1 j.. 'j;;-;»7.

t Vido Urporl mi I'.alasai.
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place was, as asserted, a centre of BiiddJiistic in-

fluence ? On this jDoiiit, some are ol' opinion
that these were removed or destroyed by tlie

^lahomedans or the Marathas. What, however,
appears to ns to be a more reasonable explanation
is that in conrse of time a greater importance
came to. be attached to Dharma, and Bnddha
and Saijgha happened to be relegated to less

important places. When Dharma came to be wor-
shipped in form, she was considered to be snpe-
rior to Bnddha and Saijgha by a sect of the
Buddhists. Thus in Svayambhu-Purana she is

addressed as follows

—

" The mother, the void of the great void is

spoken of as the Buddhamata."

In the Uriya Ms. of Ctinya Saiiihila by Achyu-
tananda Dasa it is said—

" Thus I say, take refuge in Bnddha, in ^lata
Adi^akti i.e. the primodial energy (Dharma) and
the Saijgha."

Why Dharma is still worshi^^ped and why
Buddha and Saijgha have been entirely cast in

the shade, are sufficiently explained in these
passages. Brahmanas are not allowed to officiate

in the worship of the above Dharma, Citala or
Chaitya ; but Avorship is offered to these deities

by the lower class of Dehnries. Formerly, only
the Bathnries were in enjoyment of this i^rivilege

and even now they are sometimes seen to officiate

as priests at the pujas of these deities. The day
of the full moon in Vaisakha is a sacred day of

the Buddhists. Throughont the whole Biiddhis-
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tic worlvl, it is ohservod in connection Avitli tlie

nativit}', the spiritual enligliteument and tlie

^laliaparinirvana of Tjiiddba. And on this Vai-

saklii Purninia daj^ worship is also olTered to the

abovementioued Buddhistic Chaitya, Chandra-
Sena.''" and a great festival is held. This practice

has obtained for a long time past and is known
in the locality as Udaparva. Some twenty to

twenty-five thousand low class people muster
there on the occasion, the Bathuris, of conrse,

forming the majority. Dressed as Bliali'ats, they

celebrate the cei-emony of the Chaitya Puja, snfFer

themselves to be pierced without a mnrmnr with

a hook, and merrilv and Instilv swing on the

Chadaka.

A ver}^ great enthusiasm prevails on the

occasion. Somelimes even so large a number
as two hundred Bhal.-ats vie with one another

to have their bodies i)ierced with hooks—impell-

ed by a strong and irresistible desire to have
their vows to the effect literally fulfilled ; a piece

of cloth is then tied round their bodies over the

pierced parts, and lustily do they enjoy swings
on the Chadaka i^ost planted for the purpose.

Even tlie p>ublic in general regard this festival

held once annually, as a highly hoi}' and dignified

one. Even the Brahmanas are second to no other

castes in their regard and enthusiasm for this

festival. Including as it did the worship of the

images of the live divine Buddhas and the Bodhi-

sattvas, it was an object of great sanctity and
veneration to the Buddhists. In Nepal too, a

similar worship is offered in the places in which
similar figures have been enshrined.

• That Chaiulra-seiifi is associated witli IJiiddliis^ni is unniiistakably

lionie out by tlio Oriya pool Manohara Diisa in liis Ainarkosn (lita. So(*

p. rcxxxvi.
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At Badasai tlie Cbaitya is woisliipped only
once a year viz., on the Vai9aklii Puininja day
when the Udaparva is celebrated ; but the case
of Citala is quite different. For long she has been
frequently receiving the worship of the Hindus
and the Buddhists alike. The figure of Citala now
passes -there for that of Ivalika, and for this

reason even the Brahnianas feel no scruples in

worshipping her. But generally the -worship of

this deity is entrusted to the low class Dehuris,
who have been in return for this service lone:

enjoying the benefits derived from the property
endowed and set apart for the performance of the
worship.

Beside this chaitya and the images of Dharma
and Citala, there are also to be found near Rani-
bandh only 3 miles off from Badasai, beautiful

figures of Khasarpana Loke9vara (Avalokite^vara)
and Arya Tara, and also an image of Jaijguli Tara,
near Haripur. These are the only remnants, that

have been recovered, of Buddhism, and in a place

where onl}'- two centuries and a half before there

flourished many a Buddhistic upasaka and upa-
sika, where there flocked Buddhist priests and
laymen even from Tibet and other distant places

to have a view of the famous chaitya which once
stood towering there, and where many a student
came to obtain esoteric instructions, undeterred
by the difficulties and obtacles that would en-

counter him on his way.

We have remarked, while dealing with Dharma
Gita, that its author, ]\Iahadeva Dasa, flourished

in the 17th Century. As one of the results of a

critical study of his w^ork, one has to come to

the irresistible conclusion that like Ramai Pandit
of Bengal, he also set his mind upon the extolla-

tion and promulgation of the glories and great-

XXX
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nesses, powers and potencies of Dliarma as the

sole object ot liis life. Tliongli some minor
differences may he observed in the histories of

religious development in Radha and Utkal due

to dilTeiences in the natural constitutions of the

two countries, the changes wrought upon tliem

b}'^ time and the differences in the mental consti-

tution of the people of the two provinces,

extending over centuries, yet there can but be

little doubt that originally these histories are but

one and the same, just as much as the two

branches of the same tree. And it seems to us

that the Tibetan pilgrim referred to some such

Pandit as this Maliadeva Dasa the author of

Dharma Gita. Further, it also seems veiy likely

to us that the esotei'ic works, referred to by tlie

Tibetan pilgrim are nothing but the religious

books composed by Bahirama, Jagannaiha,

Achyutananda, Auanta, Va^ovanta, C'haitanya,

Mahadeva and others of their stamp.

We find suliicient traces of the great sway
which the doctrine of Ciinya, discussed above at

some length, once exercised upon the minds of

men in the religious literature of the poets and
gentlemen who hallowed and sanctiiied Utkala in

this century or the century after. A study of such

works as the iMahimandala Gita of Araksita DSsa,

the Cunyarasa of Narana Dasa, the Brahma-
jnana-Gita of Para9urama Dasa and the Xama-
Brahma Gita of Dinakrsna Dasa will clearly

convince any one of the truth of our assertion.

THE REVIVAL OF BUDDHISM,

We have learnt from the various religious

books of Utkala of the 16th, tlie 17th and even

of the ] 8th century, that many crypto Buddhists
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• were then residing in various X)art,s of the

country. In the hills and the forests of tiie Gada-
jats, the\^ cherished the loving memory of their

religion and made no secret of it amongst
themselves, though, in society, they passed lor

devout Vaisnavas. The Buddhist pilgrims of

Tibl)et 'and other far-off places who came on
visits to India did, however, see through their

veils and acknowledged them to be tlieir co-

religionists.

On this point, we have in the last Census
Report, ''In tlie 1 7tli century Buddha-Guptanatha
wandered in various parts of India and found
Buddhism flourishing in many places. Then it

is lost altogether. For two or three centuries

Buddhism was absolutely unknown in India.
"^'"

We cannot, however, fully subscribe to the incarnation

al)ove statement. There is ample evidence to
f.J^thelgt^h

show that even after the 18th century Buddhism century,

was not altogether a lost creed—the much-
honoured memory of Buddha was not altogether

a forgotten thing in India. We find in the

Amarakosa of Manohara Dasa written only hun-
dred years back, the following line :

—
"?l^> w^ %% ^a^ TiTji %% fmiT i"

"Arjuna i.e. Buddha is Jiva ( the individual

soul ) and Krsna is parama ( i.e. the universal

soul)."

While dealing with the Buddhist relics at

Badasai, we have noticed that there is a model
Chaitya there, which is generally known l)y the

* Census Krpoit of Beii.sral. lilOl, Pt. I. p 203.
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name of ' Cliaudraseua.' Of tins Chandrasena.

the same author says

—

^<E HF^ ^?f TIT ^Tsfr II

g^ tri^% fiTHT^ in? ii"

"A door-keeper named ChaiidraseDa, who is

also a tol-collector, is keeping watch upon the

door. A.ny one, desirous of entering it, must
make himself known to him. And if he be con-

vinced that the visitor is a Buddhist, then and

then only will he allow him admission."

Hence do we clearl}^ see, that only so far as

a century back the holy name of Buddha Avas on

the lips of many crypto Buddhists who outwardl}'

professed the Vaisnava creed ; nay, they even re-

cognised Buddha as Jivatman or the individual

soul.

From a careful study of the Buddhistic

scriptures, whether of ancient or of much later

times, w^e do learn that the Buddhists never

passed themselves for such, nor did they ever

designate their faith as Buddhism. In every

page of the history of their religion, they are

found to have called it simply Dharma or at most

'Saddharma' or 'Sadharma', and to have styled

themselves as 'Dharmin' or 'Saddharmin'. Fol-

lowing suit, the Utkala community of the veiled

Buddhists has given the name 'Mahima-dharfna'

to its creed and styles itself as 'Mahima-dharmin.'

Under the benign spirit of religious toleration

and the noble and fostering spirit of freedom

of thought inaugurated and scrupidously adhered

to by the British Government, this community
has begun, for over 40 years, to rouse itself np,
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to tlirow off its masks and to re-assert itself

(]i\\y. We shall attempt to give below a brief

historj^ of its struggle for renascence.

For long these Utkala Buddhists had been

cherishing the happy belief, handed down from

generation to generation, that Bnddha wonld

a gain* grace the world in flesh and blood for the

diffusion of knowledge and the propagation of

true religion. For ov^er four hundred years such

devout souls as Achyutananda, Ya^ovanta, and

others had been singing of this. And we have

it on the authority of the subsequent writers that

their prediction has been literally fulfilled.

We have come to learn from 'Alekha-lila,'--- a

religious book and also from the lips of many
Mahantas of this sect that about 50 years ago

Bhagavat Buddha came down into the world. The
subject of his v/orship was the Alekha-Brahma or

the Great Void, and his object, the deliverance of

the world. At fii'st Bhagavat Buddha blessed the

village of Golasiijga in the State of Baud. Cri

Jagannatha also left Xilachala and came down
to join him there. When Jagannatha was grant-

ed the interview he sought for, he asked of Bud-

dha, 'AVould you please enlighten me on the

points which have filled my heart with mis-

givings ? Under whose direction and why have

you come down as Guru?" And he replied

"Then hear me, Jagannatha (Lord of the

world)—Under orders of Alekha, the Formless, I

have come here. He, and none else, is the Great

•• I make my obeisan^'e to Alekha Brahman who (iwflls iti tlie great

voi.l and at whose feet lies prijstrate the Great F/ id I'ara-Rrahman."
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Void—the Formless One without a begining — the

Highest of Gurus. The Kali has manifested
itself ever^'where. It is to destroy sin of the Kali-

yuga that 1 have undergone incarnation.'^' Per-

mit me, please, to initiate you into the doctriiies of

the true religion ; then for the good of humanity,
go to Kapilas and remain stock-still in a trance"

Upon this, he delegated all his powers to lord

flagannatha who, then, went away, as directed, to

Kapilas in the Dhenkanal State. Mere he came
to be known by the name of Govinda. And here,

foi" the good of humanity, he remained deeply
absorbed in a trance for a period of full twelve

years. His staple food, then, was simply a

very small quantity of milk and fresh water.

At the expiration of the trance, he descended

q*tf^'1 ^s'^i'ft 5i*^flnf Jisf ,

^^^q ?, snasi ^ai ^^ iTt<fiit II <

^ff r?}^ g, ^-^i^fjft gi?;^ frfj'if ^ ii •

siJi^i?} ^f^Pti TgfqiTT ^m\ I

g»W %'V ^5 fllft 51*!TcT ^ WT II ,

^^lai'q ^, ^«q ^suf? »i«^i»i^ % u «J:

^fgqiq wiq ^ suat x'» ^^ff\ i

^I**! cTs" s^^ Vt^lt ^^1 ?qr?T II
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from Ivapilas, aiul for the propagation of the
" Mahima Dharnia," blessed Jililma I^Jioi with
' tiie e^-e of knowledge '

i e. insight and self-

consciousness. Then he disappeared, none
knew whither, after having initiated into tlie

true religion, man}" pious sonls in Kapilas,
Khandjigiri, Maninaga, and many other places.

••'

It is in man}'- of the ancient religions hooks
of Utkala that Jagannatha himself has been
described as the incarnation of Bnddha. In
view of this, the above quotation may well

lead one to qae.stioa, how is it that Jagannatha,
who was himself Buddha, was initiated by
Buddha ? The ans^ver is not far to seek, if we
will only take the troubles for it. Ilolders of

this faith do never say that there was only one
Buddha. Like the ^Fahayanas of yore they also

admit of a multiplicity of the incarnations of

Buddha. And in support of their view they quote
the following lines, quoted by us previously,

from the Xirguna-mahatmya of CUiaitanya
Dasa

—

*' Many were the incarnations of Hari as Bud-
dha."

We find a detailed narration of this in the

Buddhist Jatakas. We have shewn before, in

connection with our treatment of the Pancha-
dhyani Buddhas, that out of the lustre of the

self-existeut first Buddha came the Dhyani
Buddha ; and out of the hitter's came Bodhi-
sattva. Dhyani Buddha is engaged in a trance

which is free from, and above, all illusions

and doubts and it is Bodhisattva who fulfils

* According t<> some Bmlilha Sviimin apaiii started the religious cycle

in A.D. 18R4.
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and brings to realization all his wishes and

desires for the good of hnmanit}'. So we
ma.y accept the Biiddhasvaniin of Alekha-lila

as Dhyani Buddha, and Jagannatha as Bodhi-

sattva or Padinapani.

And just as Cakya Buddha entrusted Ananda
with the task of pro]3agating his ' Saddharnia,' so

Bodhisattva in the form of Goviiida (Jagannatha)

left the duty of propagating his Mahima dharnia

to his favourite disciple, Bhima Bhoi.

Some of the adherents of this creed even

hold that after Jagannatha had left Xilachala,

he gave np his individual existence, and becom-
ing one and the same with Buddhasvamin in

body and soul, went on with the task of more
and more widening the circle of this religions

movement. We find a detailed account in one of

the scriptures of this sect, entitled Ya^oinati-

malika, as to when, why and how this movement
was set on foot and carried on by Buddha ; and
we give just a glimpse of it to our readers by
quoting at random from the same :

—

"Garuda is addressing Jagannatha

—

•
* When wilt Thou that art the four-handed

(Visnu) incarnate Thyself in the form of Buddha
of whom you have just spoken?

'

" Hearing these words of Garuda the Lord
replied, ' Hear me, Lord of birds, I shall

explain this to you in detail. But, bear in mind,

what I am going to tell you is a very great

secret, and you must not open your lips to any
body aljout it.' 4-G.
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" Hear my child, I shall tell you all. I

am anxiously waitiDg for the time when Kali-
ynga will come to its close. In the forty-first year
( of the reign ) of Muknnda Deva, I shall give up
this life as Buddha .and disappear altogether.

And when I shall renounce this body, all the
gods will follow suit, for Plari, Hara, Brahma
and myself are but one ; and my soul will live

in that of the Alekha. 133-136. Then assuming a

form with the help of may a, I shall pass for an
avadhMa and be worshipping the lord Alekha.
Then Kali will arrive there, complete in its four
parts, and Brahman of great lustre, though nothing
but the void, will assume a form and be born in

the world. And this new god, the realiser of the

wishes and desires of men, will visit Khanda-
giri, Maninaga and Kapilasa, And satisfying

his hunger and thirst with fruits, leaves of trees,

milk and water, will be j^laying his various illu-

sive tricks, the wide world over. But none, man
or god, will be able to know when he will be

i'5'? ^^T nfm R?J ^m ^K I

^^ tTl'?T l^fiTT ^f^^T ^{^VC I! at

^Tt\f% ^^c^ ««JT ^ff ^^T ^t^ I

^f^^T ^^ ^g U^^ mz ^if^ ii ^?^

W^l^q^ §f5I fcf ^qclt II U8

^^^ t^«fT ?II^ ft ^5 »Tff II 15!JI

XXX i
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born. 137-141. With the intention in his mind of

pki3^ing a part with men upon the stage of the

worhl, the Cunyapurnsa will luidergo this incarna-

tion—because the world will then be a hot-bed of

vice and sin. Under my orders, many of his

devotees have long been undergoing the pains of

birth. In the incarnation as Buddha, he \yill play

the role of Cruru, preceptor, and will impart know-

ledge to and enlighten the minds of his dis-

ciples who will be known by the kunibhipata

(bark of a Kumbhi tree) they will put on. . .

. . . 142-1 14. But veiled as he will then be,

few but Bliima Bhoi, his Cjuondam follower, will

be able to recognise him. He will first sing

the praises of the Lord and will attain the

position and honour of becoming one and the

same with Cuuya of the Alekha-mandala. And
thereafter, nnder the precepts of the Guru, pious

^^11 «»? '?i»*r ^^r ^r^ fgf I ^^«

"^iix qi? ^r«T tjifir ift'^rsjT vfi\

^^f^m ^m ^1 'It ^j^^i\ II u^

?3<gf*lf'C 3Tr«JIiTT»I *r-T^I€ 3li II ^^e

%^ ^^fqi H« ^sii^ql^^ II ^»«

iTf: ^-fi^ S^^if? t^^t* nil
I

5Tir*f T qif*^ ^n? q»i^ ^?^ ,| t»t

% sjsqg^q JTi^ U^}K t ^^ I

^K ^# ^^ ^nii ^r^5 ^«^ II la'i

^r^qj fi ^ISIT R*l3l ^f':' !l!t88
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men will sing the praises of the name of Mahima
—to their hearts' conteut." 145-147.

' From the above quotation it is clear and
evident that Jagannatha generally passed
for Buddha till the 41st aijka

( year ) of the reign

of Mukunda Deva of Utkala. And we have
learnt. from the pen of the Tibetan Lama Tara-
natha, a historian of Buddhism, that this

Mukunda Deva was in reality a staunch and
faithful worshipper of Buddha and was generally

known by the name of "Dharma-raja." It Avas dur-

ing his time that the notorious Kalapahada carried

on his formidable crusade against Hinduism and
Buddhism ; and it was with the close of his long-

reign that the Buddhists began to pass their

lives in concealment and seclusion. Behind the

temple which now generally passes as the Temple
of Surya Narayana, and situated within the very

precincts of the famous temple of Jagannatha,

is a gigantic statue in stone of Buddha sitting

in the BhiimisparQa-mudra. Strange to say,

a massive wall has been built up just in front of

this statue, completely obstructing the view of

it from outside. This statue, which could other-

wise have spoken volumes of past history, has all

along remained a sealed book to the majority of

observers and visitors. We have, however, come
to know, as the result of a very sifting investiga-

tion, that this temple dedicated to Buddha is

^%?i 'i'^^ ai'STq^ % \V^^ II ^8^

W^ 51% J[\%, ?IT1T q^fl w^% I

i^ffflT *Tffl Tiq'T ^^ Hq|$ II \i^ (qaftTfllT ( ( ^l)
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much older than the chief temple of Jagannatha
itself. It is not at all improbable that upon the

close of the career of Raja Mukunda Deva, the

obstructing wall was Ijuilt up to hide the statue

from the pnblic eye ; and it may also be the case

that the tradition of the image of Jagannatha as

Buddha being hidden from view dates its origin

from this time.

Mahima- r^]^Q Brahmanic theory that when the pan of
dharma or . . • i i i • i n -oi , i

New Virtue IS quickly kicked up, Bnagavat under-
Buddhism. g^^g iucaruation and comes down into the

world to lighten the heavy burden of sin and
vice, is also shared by the Mahayana Buddhists.

So the belief in the birth and life of a Buddha is

in no respect absurd or incongruous. The
followers of the Mahima-dharma creed do indeed
consider themselves blessed when they point to

Khandagiri, Maninaga and Kapilasa as being
the places xrhere this new Buddha displayed

himself in all his glory and splendour.

In answer to any query as to the date of the

commencement of this new religious movement
under the name of Mahima-dharma or New
Buddhism, the followers of the creed recite the

following few lines from Yapomati-malika :

—

^f'C'E ^T^ StTc! ^? ^r^igU^ II <<«0

^sTp^ai ^"^^ ^ ^«Ji ^1^ ^°1^ I

^^^ifWI ^^t %^ ^^iq«T I

^IWT % HT q^ ^ ^SI II
^<,r

'f^ li% W '^^ ^qf'rf f( ^m I

Hj^^ 5im^ Tifq ^?% ^Tf^?! ii" too

'* In the twenty-first aijka
( year ) of the reign

of Divya-Simha Deva, will a very sad event
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occur in the Kali-yuga, and in the twenty-ninth

year a very terrible war will break out, as sure

as anything, and will end only in the forty-first

year—re-establishing the only true religion.

The devotee of this new creed, though of mean
extraction, will, we hear, be in the special good
graces j^f Aleklia."

Thus we learn that the revival of Buddhism
in the name of Mahima-dharma took place in the

twenty-first year of the reign of Divya-Simha,

late King of Puri, i.e. in 1875. It was in this

year that the devout Bhima Blioi,whose words
Avere inspired, most solemnly declared to the

world the truth and greatness of the Mahima-
dharma. And we have heard from the lips of

the i)receptors of this sect that it was abont this

time also that a large number of books, evidently

written to establish the truth and high character

of the religion, was discovered undergronnd in-

side a large closed copper vessel. Chief

amongst these are the works of Jagannatha,

Balarama, Achyutananda, Ya^ovanta and Chai-

tanya Dasa.

The reader will surely be interested to learn, The scrip,

in this connection, the names of the books that Mahtma
are held as the greatest scriptures by these Dharma.

followers of the Mahima-Dharma. These are—1,

Visnugurbhapnrana and Xirguna Mahatmya by
Chaitanya Dasa : 2, Chhattisa or Gupta Gita by
Balarama Dasa ; 3, Tulabhina by Jagannatha

Dasa and 4, Cunya-Samhita and Anadi-Samhita

by Achyutananda Dasa.

We are conscious that before proceeding Bhima-bhoi

further, our first and foremost duty is to give dasa.

here a brief account of Bhima Bhoi, who is not

only the leader but is almost the propagator
of this renascence. AVe find the following
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autobiographical sketch in his own Kali
Bhagavata :

—

Born l)lin(l, Bhima Bhoi came of the low
Kanda family and first- saw the light of the day
in the village of Juranda in the Dhenkanal
vState. His full name w'as Bhima Sena Bhoi
Araksitadasa. He managed to earn his livelihood

by husking the corn and doing other menial
w^orks for his neighbours, but he always uttered

the name of the Lord, and had his mind concen-
trated upon His thought. And thus w^ere passed
about the hrst twenty- five years of his life. At
length, tired of the heaviness of his Hie, and ex-

tremely grieved that the Lord had not yet taken
pity upon his wretchedness, he determined to

put an end to his life. With this end in view, he
set out from his cottage and in the course of his

wanderings dropped down into a well. Here he
passed three days and three nights. Hearing of

this, the villagers llocked to the scene of

occurrence and tried to pursuade him by all the

means in their power to give up the determina-
tion of sacrificing his life ; but he turned a deaf
ear to all their entreaties. At length the Lord
took pity upon him and at the end of the third

night He assumed His own form and standing
upon the brink of the well addressed Bhima Bhoi
in an affectionate tone. The latter told him of the

griefs that were gnawing at his heart ; whereupon
the Lord asked him to look up and behold Him.
And when in obedience to this, he turned his

eyes up, the born blind saw above his head, in

flesh and blood, the object of his loving adoration

standing in all His glory ! His whole heart was
overflowing with veneration. The Lord extended
His hand towards him ; he seized it iirnily and in

the twinkling of an eye he found himself standing

side by side with his god. The Lord said, "You
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have obtained this interview b}^ virtue of yonr
prayers to iiio. Now I ask yon to go abroad,
and to pnblish and spread my favonrite religion

Alekha Dharnia." He then gave him a long-

flowing garment called 'Kaupina' and a belt with
the following instructions, "You are to accept
only alms of boiled rice for yourself. Take care

that you never ask for or accept rice or anything
else. And thus keeping together your body and
soul with the 1)oiled rice that you will get,

you are to propagate the ^lahima-dharma." Then
scrupulously following the directions of his Lord,
he i^ut on tlie ]:aiipina, went to an adjacent
village and begged alms. The owner of the house
came out rice in liand, but he declined to acce^Dt

this, and said " Just give me boiled rice sufficient

for myself alone." The villagers heard of this,

laughed at the queer idea and thought "What
religion is this that aims at the abolition of the
time-honoured caste system, by making its

followers live upon alms of boiled rice, irrespec-

tive of the caste or creed of the giver !" They
then conferred together and determined that this

new religion, a much dreaded leveller of castes,

should be allowed no room Avhatsoever in the

village. And thej^ translated their resolution into

practice b}^ beating him off the village. Bhima
Bhoi got enraged at this, cast off his kaupina
and belt, and proceeded towards Kapilasa.
When he had gone half way, he met with his

Lord. On hearing of the intentions of Bhima
Bhoi, the latter got extreme!}^ offended and
exclaimed, "Yon have not as yet attained sicldlii,

I suspect, or why should you take to your heels
after you have been beaten ?" He then bound
him fast with ropes and brought him back to

Juranda
; and shut him in a temple. Then all

the openings were closed and he said aloud " I
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shall clap thrice, Bhima Bhoi, and, if 5^011 have
attained Siddhi, you will be able to come out."

The Lord then sat down at the foot of a tree close

by. He clapped thrice, and lo ! Bhima was stand-

ing before his preceptor again. At this the latter

grew much pleased and said "I am satisfied now
that you have attained siddhi. Now then I ask you
to stay on in this place, to write verses about m}''

religion and thus to spread it. You have no
further need of wandering over the world."

Bhima Bhoi then married in compliance with
the wishes of his i^receptor and attended to all

the household duties of man ; but the under-

lying principle of his life was the propagation

of his religion. To effect this he wrote several

poetical works, the foremost being his Kali

Bhagavata, and composed many charming hymns
(Bhajana-padavali). In connection with our

detailed treatment of the Mahimadharma here-

after, a few of these poems have been quoted in

extenso, so we abstain from reproducing any
here.

Ere long the fame of Bhima Bhoi spread
far and wide. Hearing his immortal instruction

helping in the attainment of real knowledge and
illumining the head and the heart, the mighty
pillars of the caste system forgot themselves and
stooped at his feet, though the blood of the low
Kanda ran in his veins. They considered him to

be a spark from the Eternal Flame of truth and
knowledge and flocked around him like flies

around a burning lamp. And then, before several

years had elapsed, the Mahima-dharma could

count its followers by thousands. Bhima Bhoi
had heard a voice from heaven to the effect that

with the revival of the JMahima-dliarma the

hidden state of Jaganuatha as Buddha would
affain be brought to light. To have this state-
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ment realised and firmly believing in it, lie did
now call upon his numerons disciples to come
and join their forces with him. Fired with the
zeal of devotion and piety, they madly obeyed
his call and mustered strong under his standard.
Indeed the most prominent jpart in the war, of
which we read so much in YaQomati-malika and
which, we are told, occurred in the 29th anka, of
the reign of Divyasimha Deva of Pnri,—the
most i^rominent part in these wars was plaj'-ed by
Bhima Bhoi himself. Having equipped them-
selves, as best as they could, with the weapons
of war, the people of about 30 villages marched
upon Pari under the leadership of their pre-
ceptor. The news of their advance had already
reached Puri, and the Piaja with his personal
guards, was waiting to receive them duly. It

was rumoured that the object of the Ivumbha-
patia invaders was to burn the images of Jagan-
natha, Balarama and SidDhadra and spread the
doctrine of Xirakara among the people of Puri.

No little consternation was caused by this. But
the Raja was determined to fight to the last

;

and he was reinforced by a body of police
officers from Pipli. No sooner had Bhima Bhoi
set his foot within the limits of Puri than both
the parties fell upon one another, and a fierce

fight ensued. The holy city of Puri Ijecame
polluted with the blood of the heroes of both
sides. At length Bhima Bhoi became con-
vinced of the unrealizable character of his

ambition, and so proclaimed amongst his warring-

disciples that the avoidance from doing any
harm to others was the first principle of religion

;

and so they should not commit sin by injuring
others. He did further announce that Jagan-
natha had already left Puri in the guise
of Buddha and he now imderstood that it was

xxxii
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not Buddha's intention that his image be brought
to light again. What, then, was the necessity

for continuing this bloody and sinful fight?

Upon this instruction falling from the lips of

their leader, the Mahima-dharmins took to flight.

Some of them were, however, captured b}^ the

enemy and imprisoned, and some were, trans-

ported for life on charges of murder by the
British Government/'- At this juncture Bhima
Bhoi declared that no true religion had ever
been established without self-renunciation and
self-sacrifice. So the followers of ]\Iahima-

dharma should not mourn the loss of those who
had suffered persecutions at the hands of the

infidels ; they should rather bless and ennoble
themselves by cherishing their stainless me-
mories.

After this, for fear of persecutions by the

Government they took shelter in the hills and
forests of the Gadajats of Utkala.

In Ya9omatimalika we find the following

reference to those followers of the Mahima-
dharma that were the first to embrace it or that

in any way helped in propagating it :t

—

" I shall tell you, my son, the names of some
of those followers who lived in the south. There
is a trader in the circle of Padmapur, whose
name is Hari Sahu. He has married two girls

of his own caste. You will know him easily ; he is

a devoted follower of mine. 193-195. In the east is

* Various false statements about this S3ct were made by the English
and Vernacular papers of tlie time.

t
" ^f^W f?Tt Wfrl t^^ VT^cT

I

mw Tm r^f «ft?T ^f^fft ^fT II K^
q?[gT »?»!I^t '??Ji miaiT I

^ftBTf ^r««ii ^ T^A m\ ^\^ II ^^8
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Kuatibhoja bearing the uaine of Yogaraja. He
will at first marry a girl of the Gargara liae,

but she will soon pass off to that heaven which is

the region of the Gandharvas. He will tlien marry
a girl of the Siriiha family of Dhala-bhuma. 19G-
197. Inside her womb will be found, in the form of

a lily, t'he footprints of Laksmi and out of that lily

will be born the girl Visnupriya. When her father

Yogaraja will be inspired with religious fervour,

all the other devotees will also be so inspired

—

so great is the attachment between him and the
souls of the devotees. When he will give up the
ghost, he will lose himself in Brahman and Avill

be nnified with the west. The number of his

followers has completed two lacs. 198-201. I shall

now tell you of him who dwells in the north.

His name is Ruparaja, and he has sprung from
the Ksatriya line. 202. And now I tell you of

f^fsTf?!^ ^^ «W ^2 t '^\^K II K«l

^ fPrlHl^T jf^JI^T^lT TUT ^fg I

^^^^ ^^f'^^ fll^ iw f«I^ I

f^^fRqi ^^} t q^^ mm ^^ ii k^

% ^fa^ ^fcit -^nfR ^^^^^ iiu<

f5T5T TT'U ^# «W ^2? ^ 3Tf I

qf'gJl f^JTf cTTf f*TaiT?% f ?f I

%^x}m ^fm g«^^«it ^t*t ii
^o^
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those who live in the east. There is only one in

Beiigah But there is also a king named Sabha-

nanda. He has married five wives Avith eyes

like those of the gazelle. When he will marrj?-

again a gi]i of the Gaijga family, he will be a

devout follower of my religion and firm in his

faith. 203 205. Both he and Jaya Sahn. a Telr

of the Ghaya class, will live about the borders of

Prayaga. And there are in Gandaki the great

hero Bhuja Sena and the devout Kamalia Malik,

a Pathau by caste. 205-207.

" These seven have linked together two hun-

dreds of thousand devoted followers. To hear

this, my child, makes the mind pure and free (from

lust and ];)assion ). 208. Cridhara of the nnclean

caste, Crikantha of the Bhoja lineage, and Ke^a-

va, Nitai, Gnnanidhi, Markanda and Crichandana

of other castes—these seven devotees have
brought together two hundreds of thousand

ij^r^li H^ ^*t% ^r^ t^i ^i; I

q^ST T?5|=^ 31^ ^^^^ ?TTi; II ^o^

qt=^ gfs f^«T Vlff^^ % ^11=^ II ^ou

'^ TT^'ait f^HT f\^^A ^^ I

^i'^^'^^ ^^%^ ^f^^J qan i

f«T^^ ^^t ^fqi ^\^t ii^«! II ^0=:
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devoted followers 209-211. These devotees
will assemble themselves, male and female,

in the presence of the lord, and there divert

themselves by playing eternal plays with
liim, and their voices will be ringing in the

twenty-one regions. 212-213. The lord will place

the four A'^edas in Patala (the infernal regions)

and will introduce and establish the Cunyadharma
based upon anasadhana." 214.

The author of Ya^omatimalika has, no doubt,

been lavish in his praises of the heroes of his

sect, but the persons, he speaks of, are not all

fictitious, as is testified to by one and all of this

sect. Such a hint as this has also fallen from the

lips of many that there are now not only descen-

dants of some of these great men, but that they

are practically helping, though in secret, the pro-

motion and propagation of this creed. The pioneer

and leader of this sect, Bhima Bhoi, breathed his

last only ten years back. His sons are now
occupying the gadi at Jurauda. In various

v^^Mn Sim '^^ ^^^ ^^^% ? ^o^

'?^ m^ ffffwa ^ ^5 ^^ «^ I

'^JI'rT ^g ^Rt flM^ Hl^t I

af^? ?df«^ fTl^ ^^^n Ht II ^U
^Tf^ ^5 ^»JI ^W qifHi qifqtl
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parts of the Gadajats one will meet with members
of this commimity even now. But the chief

gadi is at Juranda near the Kapilasa hill in the

Dhenkanal State (Bhima Bhoi need to sit here
;

and now it is in the occniDation of his sous).

The next important place is the Badamatha in

the village of Gola^iijga within the Baud terri-

tory. It is the local belief that after he had left

the Nilgiri hills, Jagannatha lived here as Buddha.
Beside these, Mayurabhanja is interspersed with
mathas of this sect. In the villages of Kulogi,
Koipur, Jaypur, Purnapani, Kendari and Purnia
in the subdivision of Bauianghati ; at Merughati
in Uparabhaga, in the village of Kesna in Pancli

Pir, in Upper Dihi and in the village of Gandu
in Joshipur ; in Navapura, Purana Baripada,

Talapada and others in the Mayurabhanja
Proper, there is a large number of monas-
teries, big and small, of this sect. These
mathas are also to be found in a large number
outside Mayurabhanja. In about 20 to 25
villages in Keonjhar, viz., Silda, Padampur,
Raggamatia, Pukhuria, Sarai &c, in almost all the

Gadajats such as Dhenkanal, Baud, Dasapalla,

Talcher, Conapur, Gaijgpur, Palalahara, Raira-

khole, Athamalik, Padampur, Saraijgagada, Raya-

gada, Kalahandi, and in almost all the Killajatas,

more especially in Ali, Kanika, Banki, Adang,
Kujang, Sambalpur,—in all these places monas-

teries of this sect are to be found. The followers

of this creed are divided into two classes

viz., Grhi (house-holder) and Bhiksu or Sannya-

sin. Almost wherever any large number of

the followers of this sect have settled together,

a small but neat and clean matlia will attract

the notice of the traveller. Amongst the Uda-
sinas (those who are indifferent to the ups

and downs of life) only the most advanced are
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entitled to be the Mahauta i.e. the head
of the monasteiy. Common Udasinas or Bhiksus
find shelter in these monasteries. Amongst the

members of this commnnit}^, nnmbering not less

than 25,000, there are to be fonnd people both of

the higher and lower ranks of society.

The rnles that regnlate their monastic life Monastic

are defined with some degree of clearness in the

following lines :••

—

"The Snjati (well-born Bhiksn) will discard

all family nsages and give np all (religions) prac-

tices and observances, snch as the performance of

sacrifices and the making of bnrnt offerings.

148. Cutting off all connection with his wife

and children, leaving behind his property and
doing awaj^ with all religions vows and cere-

monies, he will put on barks of knmblii trees

(knmbhipata)^ and wander abont with matted
hair. 149. tie will sow the seed of (the religion

of) Mahima in Jambn-dvipa and will himself be
blessed b}?- finding his spiritual preceptor, Brah-

man. 150. Leaving the name of Anakara Mahima
(and singing His glories) he will maintain himself

by begging alms of the Nava Cndras. 151. From
Telis, Tantris, Bhatas, Keras, Rafalias, Knla-
rakas, Brahmanas, Ksatriyas and Chandalas, listen

Garnda, no alms are to be taken. They

• "^«iffi t ^^^"JT ^M^ ^-ff% I

fl5( WW J]^ qif ^H^ ^fvit II U°

(1) Hence tlicj' are called Kuwhha-Putiija.
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have been described before in the Castras as

impure. 152—153. These are of low origin

and so have been marked out. 154. But the
Nava Cudras are really faithful followers of the
Lord. So it is no sin to accept alms of boiled

rice at their house. 155. By the great lire

of the spirit of Brahman all (sins) are reduced
to ashes {i.e. sinners are absolved)

;
(so) he who

begs alms from the house of a Cudra, commits
no sin 156. '• '• •• •' ^

.

"No other alms (than boiled rice) are to be
taken from the house of the nine Cudras. And
sleep has to be enjoyed in the proper time out-

side the town. 160. Death resides in the sleep

which is slept in the day ; and boiled rice par-

taken at night is productive of evil. 161. The
devotee of the Lord will take his food at day-
time and pass the night without food and keep
awake at dead of night. 162. '• ••

^^ cTirft HT3" ii^I T.mw li^TT^ I

WU %^ ^^W ^ ^Tf^^^T fq^ II U^
^h ^^ WifcT ^t fff'^T ^ ^r^t

I

^g ^r^ *!f ar^?^ ^1% ^fe^rsfl II ^a^8

If 35 ^Sfn ^^^ fsT^ ^I^B I

"Hf 31? ^t ^^ fn^Tii ^r^% I

TIT^: ^T^T^ ^T9 f'l?!!? ^TfEt 111 \io

^]% ^^«t5i5i ^TTTr ^q ^«( I lit

v^^K WW ^ f?i§ ^r^w I
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" Keeping awake at dead of night, you will

kindle the clhuni ( fire-pit ) and thus you will be
able to destroy the twenty-five causes ( of crea-

tion ). 230. Miitterings of prayers and set forms
of meditation are useless. Only try to be in-

different ( to the worldly concerns ) and contem-
plate only the name of Mahima." 231.

These ascetic rules ( quoted from Ya^omati-
malika) for regulating the monastic life among
the followers of Mahima-dharma are also found
to have obtained in the Buddhistic Saijgha from
very early times.

Of the twelve or thirteen ascetic rules men-
tioned in the Buddhistic scriptures the Mahima-
dharmin monk has even up till now been observ-

ing the rules of Pindapatika/ Sapadana-

charika,^ Ekasanika,^ Pattapindika,^ and
Khalu-pa9chadbhaktika f but these are never

found to have ever been observed by Vaisnava

monks or ascetics or those of any other sect.

Besides, the injunction of taking alms of boiled

rice from the Nava Cudras clearly marks these

Mahima-dharmins out as quite distinct and aloof

«fq Tlftf rm ^?% H^T^t «T^t I

1. This is '-the rule to live on food obtained by begging from door

to door."

2. A rule, enjoining "a proceeding from door to door in due order

when begging."

3. It enjoins -eating at one sitting."

4. It enjoins " eating from one vessel only."

5. It prohibits " the taking of a meal after it has become improper

to do so ; this has been interpreted as partaking of food already refused

iiud superfluous."

Dr. Kern's Manual of Buddhism, p. 75-76.

xxxiii

Other
Points of re-

semblance
with the
Early
Buddhists.
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from the Vaisnava or any other Hindu sect. The

latter will, on no account, partake of boiled rice

which has been cooked by Cudras or other low

caste people.

Although Mahay anists of the middle ages

had yielded to the worship of a number of gods

and goddesses, yet the Adi Buddhists or the

Hinayanists had no faith whatsoever in the effi-

cacy of these worships. And such is also the

case with the modern Revivalists or Mahima-

dharmins. Nay, they follow the Hinayanists more
closely. As a sequel to the introduction of the

worships of the sun and fire into the primitive

Buddhist society, the Hinayanists have not been

able to throw off these deities altogether, though

they have done away with the worships of others.

And it is very interesting to note that in the

YaQomati-malika of the Mahima-dharmins, linger-

ing traces of this faith are also to be met with.-=-

And just as the Buddhists of the middle ages

regarded Buddha or Bodhi-sattvas as being

'Devatideva' i. e. God of gods, the Mahima-
dharmins also look up to Jagannatha or Buddha

* "^^ ^f^ ^T^ m^ ^11 ^%f^ I

^^ ^% flf^ qf^ iiw »n^ ?11T I

^^m^K ^^fiif ^^r^rfT ^w II ^«^

^ftrf^tiTii f^r«E ^?f ^l^ftjf I

" A little before dawn you will take your bath and see both the
rising and the setting of the sun. 171. Just after sunset you will fix

your mind upon and bow to the Astagiri ( the mountain behind which the
sun was supposed to set.) 172. You should have some respect for the god
of fire but not any the least respect for any other god or goddess. 173,"
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as being the greatest and most supreme object of

woi'ship'"'-

We have also heard with no small surprise

the essential principles of the instructions of

Lord Buddha that are known in the Buddhistic

circle as Dhammapada, fall from the lips of the

greate&t Sannyasins of this sect. To satisfy the

curiosity of the reader, let us quote here a few
couplets from the Padavali of Bhima Bhoi, the

principal scripture of this sect.

The following song was sung by him ad-

dressing the Cunyapurusa'

—

"Though Thy body is Cunya being destitute

of all forms and colours, yet Thou hast revealed

Thyself. There is there no trace of a cloud, still

mv^^ i"

"All the gods also fell down at the feet of Bodhi-sattva. The king
Cuddhodana said "This Bodhi-sattva is the God of gods" and thus the

name Devatideva was given to Bodhi-sattva."

Divyavadana, p. 391.

(i) "ai^-tfl ^f*^ 'st %\^ '^q ^WTlf^ % I ( ^^T )

?^gfn 51^, TTf? ^^fg, T ^T5 q^n, ^'I'^T^ 4TT ^t ^^ ^T I

m^ ^^ B^( ^f*^T ^1f:fw, ^^^z i ^^ ^^^ f^?f«i

% 3TT ^I^T ^^r^cl ^a, 'gt ^^ Tlfl cif^ f II ^

^^^ ^^ftr «T iff^ ^ifu, q^ g's Tv% ^^\ ^ ii ^

f^q'tJT q? fT^^T^ f'js^?, ^^^\ TT ^ff >?^ q^qi?,

*T ^Tf^WcI ^fq T ^^I ^H a{^"> HliaiT H?:flT ^T tff ^ II 8

Vfzfm qcTT tf«T 5ITf^ ^K ^€l>«TT »IT»1 qif t 11 i
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there are showers of water (from above) ; no wind,

but all the forty-nine kinds of it are blowing
furiously and frequently. Water is (found) flow-

ing, though there are no rivers, and there are (also)

meteoric showers. 1. There are there frequent

flashes of lightning, but no one closes his eyes.

In such a place is the abode of the unborn
Brahman. There is here no rising or setting ( of

the sun. ) 2. There is here no sand or earth and
the waters of the Gaijgaare overflowing. But if

I can worship (Him) even with the waters of a

well, I shall obtain salvation without losing the

caste which I have come to possess through the

merits of the previous life. 3. Without conceiv-

ing the Eternal Feet as attainable ( only ) through
works done without any thought of or desire for

the results and indifference ( to the world ), cling

to the lotus-like feet ( of Brahman ). No need of

condemning wishes and desires, no need of

making one's self destitute ( of all hopes and
passions ) and no need of giving up all hopes and
expectations. 4. Shade without the tree, the fruit

without the bud, and the flower and the leaf

without the stalk—all these are talks of
( people

who follow ) the way of Asadhana ( non-worship ).

5. He manifests Himself by creating the couple of

the husband and the wife, and puts on barks of

trees having no end of the senses. And so Bhima
Sena Bhoi requests all, always to worship the feet

of the Lord who is so great."

These lines were addressed by Bhima Bhoi to

his Guru or preceptor Buddha-svamin.^

—

" Thou, that art the formless and imageless
Brahman, Thou art now revealing Thyself having

(2) "^sTT'lflf: ^^ ?TlI-»J^flT t I q'i' f^^ ^fttf'TT ^ftift f u i^i)
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assumed a form. Though the Formless Person,

You are now possessed of a form and have come
down to the world to do good to Your devotees,

being full of kindness and mercy. Now be
pleased to save the pindaprana from the ocean

of maya and fill it with devotion. 1.

"Though the Unknowable Purusa, You are

now bearing a name for the purpose of saving

the world. When a man will live upon the juice

of Mahima-diksa (initiation into the Mahima-
dharma) brought about by indifference ( to the

world) and thus will free himself from the sins

of his previous births, then will he attain, my
Lord, salvation—the end of the Virtuous. 2.

"The Indefinable Puru§a has made himself

known by coming down as a guest (as it were,

into ;the world). The glory of Alekha is simply
indefinable ; He, who is the Lord of the twenty-

one worlds, can be reached only through
the kindness and favour of the Preceptor. 3.

"The Unimaginable Purusa through His imagi-

nation had limbs grown to Him. You see

Him with your eyes
;
yet by despising Him who

f^n^lTl^^ ^ MK HlfftT tut
^ffl^T H^ ''TTli 'ifv, K«n ^^^ lift,

*i%w ^^ ^? ffw f vt5 ^1, ^^ q^ si^cTT ^zf'n »»TT^if

,
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is it that You are worshipping ? Know that

this world is still existing onl}^ because there is

the Mahima-dharma. 4.

"The Imperishable Purusa, He is never to

perish ; and not only He, but Guruvija and the

disciple, these two also are never to perish.

All the days do pass in great bliss, the very sight

of Guru destroying all evils. 5.

"In this dark Kaliyuga He has revealed Him-
self to the world, having assumed a form.

Save this there is not a single word, so

grand, so sweet and so capable of redemption.

With great humility does Bhima Araksita

bow down at the feet of the Lord, which can
confer emancipation. 6."

Incarnation Wg bave now been able, we hope, to establish
of Buddha.

^-^^ ^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^^ Mahima-dharmius of the Gadajats

of Orissa are simply Buddhists. Like other

Buddhists of the Mahayana School, they are

also passing their days in the firm belief and

hope that Buddha will again be incarnated. We
could not do better than quote the following few

lines from their Ya^omatimalika to show their

belief in the incarnation of Buddha and the real

nature of their creed

—

RH1I ^^\'^K ^TTTff fiK^Xy l^T ^^miT grw^l«rt ^^^ ,
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"In the Kaliynga the devotees are passing their
lives in disguise, though they have not j^et seen
the form of the incarnation of Buddha, in the hope
that the gadi (seat) of the Cunya Avill be estab-
lished' in the province of Behar and there the
Lord Alekha will lie concealed in the Dhnni-
kunda (fire-pit). The Alekha will through His
creative power, assume the form of a human
being in the incarnation of Buddha for the good
of His devotee, who will thus attain emancipa-
tion".





ARCHv^OLOGICAL SURVEY

OF

Mayurabhanja Proper.

baripadA.
Baripada on the river Bara-Balang, lying at

Lat. 21° 56'N and Long. 87° 27'E is the present
head-quarters of the Mayurabhanja State. Before
the Bhanja Rajas left Hariharapura and settled

here, the place was very little known to the

public. It was at that time a common village,

which gradually grew into a small town and subse-

quently became the capital of Mayurabhanja.

The place does not claim a very remote
antiquity and possesses few objects of antiquarian
interest. It was brought to the notice of the
public for the first time by Major Rennell in

1779 A.D. as Burpuddah."''" From various inform-
ation and evidences that can be gathered from

* See J. Rennell's Bengal Atlas, Sheet Nos. VII and IX.
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different sources, we learn that the place "was

enlarged into a town l^y Maharaja Jadnnatha
Bhafija. Since then it passed throngh snc-

cessive stages of development and now the

opening of the Bengal-Xagpur Railway and
more recently of the Mayurabhanja State

Bailwa}^ has considerably improved the com-
mercial and industrial position of the place.

The town formerly, had not a veiy large

number of brick-built houses. The newly
built palace at Belgadiya, and other build-

ings and temples, however, now add to the

natural beauty of the place. Besides these, there

is another object of interest, viz., extensive

ruins of a mud fort, now known as Bagh-
Samalgada. The greater portion of this ruined

fort is now covered with jungle, extending

over nearly one-eighth of the area of the

whole town. Within the fort is to be found
the ruins of old temple of Ambika Devi. At
the time when the temple was built, the

place was probably in a flourishing condition.

A small portion of the jungle has of late

been cleared and houses in ruins are now
visible here and there. These relics clearly show
that the place was once thickly populated.

There is very little doidjt that the mud fort was
built b}' the Bhanja Rajas, who removed to this

place and settled here permanently ; l)ut we are

unable to ascertain the period when it was first

constructed.

Besides the ruined fort, there is a temple
here more than three hundred years old, which is

popularly known as the temple of Buda Jagan-
natha. It was built by Raja Vaidyanatha Bhanja,

after tlie style of the Kakharua Vaidyanatha
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DARU'ADA.

teiiiplo of Maiitri.'--" This is
^
made of laterite

stoue with oruameiital carviugs. Within the

euclosiire and adjoining the boundary wall of the

temple, small rooms are to be found all around,

lying apart from each other. These are dedi-

cated to various gods and goddesses whose

stone imao-es are enshrined therein.
» '-'

There was an inscription on the wall of the

temple which ran as follows :—

A trauscript of this inscription is still

preserved by the local Pandas. But as the

above ^loka contains some grammatical errors,

Maharaja Krsnachandra Bhanja, father of the

present chief, had it corrected thus :

—

and the new tablet prepared by him was i)laced

on the upper end of the right-hand boundary
wall of the temple. Both the inscriptions,

however, are of the same j)urport and may be
translated thus :

—

"In the year 1J:97 of the 9aka era, this temj)le

was built by Vaidyanatha Bhanja."

• ^00 liopurt on JJiuitri,
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Ill a small room within the temple eiiclosiire,

is to be found an image of Lokeyvara Bodbisattva

( locall}^ called Anantadeva ) with fonr hands'--'. It

is an object of beauty and made of black chlorite.

The existence of this image clearly indicates that

Buddhist influence was once predominant at the

place. There are sufficient proofs to substantiate

the fact that the Bauri or Bathuri tribes

of Mayurabhaiija were originally Buddhists. The
name Baripada appears to be a corrujition of

Bauripad a.

Sec plate No. 22,



HARIPUR.
Harihauapura or Hariionragada is situated 10

miles to the south-east of Baripada, the present
chief town of the Mayiirabhanja State. Haripur
was the capital of the State before the jpresent

town of Baripada was founded. It was at that

time in a flourishing condition. The vast ruins

of the old capital of Haripur aft'ord am^^le

and interesting materials for antiquarian research.

It is painful to recollect how Hariharapura, once
the capital of the Bhanja Rajas, became
deserted, and in course of time grew into a dense
jungle. Few among even those who live in

its neighbourhood, know of its former glory !

Hariharapura is the correct name of the j^ve-

sent Haripur. Though it was shown as "Harrior-

pour," in the old map of Rennell of 1770 A. D.,-''"

it remained unknown to the public for over half

a century more. In the genealogical account,

found in the house of Cyamakarana of Nayabasan,
it is recorded that Maharaja Ilarihara Bhanja, a

powerful monarch of the line, founded a city in

1322 ^aka, corresponding to 1400 A.D. He
called the i)lace Hariharapura after his own
name and made it the capital of his kingdom.!

* Sec J. RenneFg Atlas, Sheet Nos. VII & IX.

I An account furnishcil by the State and published in the Vigvakosa

(Vol. XIV, p. 19(1 ) gives reif,aiiiig dates of Harihara Bhanja as 1648-1083

A. D.; but this dues not appear to be correct : tor we find that Harihara-

pura was mentioned in tlie writings of Govinda Dasa, one of the

attendants of i;ri Gauraiiga. It was a prosperous town some 400

years ago.
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The lavoumble conditious of its situatiou and

its charming surround iugs were probably the chief

attraction for the Raja to choose this place for

his capital. A close examination of the innumer-

able ruins that surround the place, and its neigh-

bouring hill-fort Kusumia or Bana-hatigada, leads

to the conclusion that it attained its prosi^erity at

least a few years before the time of Harlhara

Bhauja. The river Bara-Balaug w^hich formerly

used to flow by the eastern and southern sides

of the ancient capital, now aj)X3ears to have some-

what changed its original course.

Hariharapur found a j)rominent place in the

accounts of Bengal and Orissa of tlie 15th and
lOtli centuries, when Chaitanya ^lahaprabhu

passed through this place on his way to Utkala.

Govinda Dasa who accompanied Gauranga in

his journey, wrote thus in his Karaclia 400 years

aso :

—

TT^rf^H THJTTTT ?T%T t1%^T II

^^^T Iff^^TJT tTtTT TJTW I

Wm fjim ^f^?TTW ^J l Tdd fiHTTl II



HAIITPUR.

( 'Ttf^'^^lt^ ^l^\ i^ T.)

[ Next day we reached the Suvarnarekha
and were glad to see Raghunatha Dasa there.

We started thence for Hariharapura where
Nimai ( Lord Ganranga ) chanted the name of

Hari in ecstas3^ and Avhile dancing, became un-
conscious and fell on the ground. The day passed
in this way, and the Lord, becoming mad with
divine joy, shed incessant tears. The next day,

we went to Balegvara (Balasore) and were
much delighted to see Gopala (Gopinatha) there.

The next morning, we went to Xilagada ( Nil-

giri). There Nimai was again absorbed in

chanting the holy name of Hari.]

From the extracts quoted above, I am inclined

to think, that at the time referred to in it, there

existed a convenient road from Nadia to Puri,

by which tlie Lord pursued his journey through
Haripur, to the sacred seat of Jagannath ; Raja
Prataparudra Deva of Utkala also travelled

by the same way on his pilgrimage to Vrnda-
vana. The localitj^ known as Pratapapur is

situated close to it, and very likel}^ it had derived

its name from that great ruler of Orissa."'-

See report on Pratapapur.
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Mahaprabhu Cliaitanya spent eighteen

years in Utkala, but during tliis long period,

the Bhanja Rajas, who all along remained
attached to their ^akta faith did not come
nnder his influence. They, however, embraced
Vaisnavism long after his advent. We find

mention of the capital of the Bhanja Rajas in the

writings of the Miihammadan historian Badaoni
who lived at a time later than that of Chaitanya-

deva.
—"The Bengal king ( Sulaiman Kara-

rani) despatched a force under Kalapahar, his

general, to Orissa across Mayurabhafija and thence

southward by the Kasabasa river. Kalapahar
ravaged Orissa, defeated the Raja's Deputy, and
shortly afterwards the Raja himself w^as killed

and the ]\Iuhammadans fmallv conquered Orissa

in 1568 A.D." ( Badaoni, Vol. II. p. 174.
)

The capital of the Bhanja Rajas suffered

greatly at the hands of the iconoclast Kalapahar.

All the members of the royal family were com-
pelled to run away and seek shelter in the hill-

recesses. From this time forward, the invasions of

the Musalmans became frequent. On account of

the great strategic importance and the fortified

position of the place, Daud Khan, the Path an king

of Gauda, took refuge in Haripur to avoid all at-

tacks from the powerful Mughal Emperor
( Akbar ).

It appears from Akbarnama, that on the 3rd

March, 1575 (20th Ziquadah, 982 A.H.) "Daud
Khan had taken up a strong iDosition at Harihara-

pur which lies between Bengal and Orissa.
""•••

* See Ain-i-Akbari, Vol. I, translated by H. Blochmann, p. 375. See

also Tabakat-i-Akbari, Padaoiiiand Tarikh-i-Daudi,
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Daiid Khaii had a hard light with Todar IMall

and being defeated in battle, he proceeded towards
Cuttaclv. Tlie Mughal rule spread in Utkala with
the defeat of Daud Khan. Vaidyanatha Bhanja,
one of the Bhanja Rajas of Mayurabhanja, lived
about that time. Mention is made of the prosper-
ous, condition of the court of the said king in
Easiha-Mangola written about 1542 Caka ( 1620
A.D. ) by Gopijanavallabha, a disciple of Rasika-
nanda. Some time before this, Rasikauanda
Thakur ( a member of the Srsti-Karana family and
a disciple of the well known Cyamananda ), had
gone to Afayiirabhanja to preach the gospel of
Cri Chaitanya. He met Raja Vaid^^anatha at
Rajagada where he was then staying with his
family. This place is about 3 miles distant from
Hariharapnr. The following account occurs in
Rasika-Mangala :

—

"?:f^ ^fr^ ^T^r ^uttjt?? tttt |

^^^T Tj-^j -am ^v^ ^•^ix I

^mr TTToTT Tf%%^ Wff^^ JT^^ I

t^pTFTT ^ TI^T WtgTTTtr %^
I

TT^^T ^^ HTT f?T^ W^gTST II

WlrftlT fn^ WT^ WfW UcTTlPr I

^ ^5*"^^TfT ^fw nm^ II

2
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[ C^-amananda Raya commanded Rasika :—

"Oh great Soul ! Give salvation to all men
and save the King of Utkala and his snhjects

by preaching love for Krsna." Getting this

command Rasikendra went ont on his mission

and reached Rajagada. There were Raja

Vaidyanatha Bhafija, liis younger brother

Chota-Raya-sena, and the youngest R antra.

All the three brothers were fortunate, very

illnstrious and powerful and had come out of

the pure solar stock. Hundreds of Pandits

adorned the Royal Court.
J

From the inscription on the temple of

Buda Jagannatha at Baripada, we learn that

Raja Vaidyanatha Bhanja was reigning in 1575.

It iias been mentioned above that, Baud Khan
was staying at Hariharapur in the same year.

Raja Vaidyanatha Bhanja had, removed to

Rajagada about this time, and it was at this

place that he received Rasikananda at his

Court.

The ruins of Rajagada, now overgrown with

jungles and haunted by wild elephants and
tigers, attest to the site where Raja A^aidyanatha

Bhaiija had once built a temporary fort.

Before Rasikendra came to the royal court,

the Bhaiijas were all Caktas. Raja Vaidyanatha

Bhanja was the first scion of the dynasty to adopt

the Vaisnava faith as expounded to him by Rasi-

kendra. His brothers followed him in his wake
and gradually others accepted the creed in large

number. Rasikendra became their spiritual

guide. The following is the text on the subject

as we find in Rasika-Mangala :

—
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^?T^ SJTJff I^T fcTW W^T^?: I

"^5 Wttt ^g^arr i^rff%?t wg li"

•

[ lu this mauner the initiation of Vaidya-
nafcha took pLace and his love and hhakt'i

began to increase daily. The three brothers
gave themselves up solely to Crikrsna and
the love for Krsiia spread all over Utkala.

People of Bhanjabhiinia thns became Vaisnava
and the Caivas and Caktas gave np animal
sacrifice. ]

The Gosvamins of Gopivallabhapur—the

descendants of Rasikananda,^are the gurus
( spiritual guide ) of the Bhaiija family even up
to this day. After his initiation by Rasikananda,
Raja Vaidyanatha, with a view to perpetuate
the memory of his giwit in holy conjunction
with his Istadeva, erected the temple of Rasika-
Raya in his capital at Hariharapur. This temple,
though at present deserted, broken in most places,

and overgrown with wild plants, is still re-

garded as a vestige of the glorious deeds of Raja
Vaidyanatha. Nowhere in the whole of Utkala is

to be found a brick-built temple of such superior
workmanship and grandeur ; such temples are
rare even in Bengal.

Besides the temple of Rasika-Raya, Raja
Vaidyanatha had a stone-temple erected at Bari-
pada, in honour of Jagannatha, which is now
known as Buda Jagannatha. '

* See Report on Baripatia,
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AVe learn from the author of Baalha-Manfjala

that Raja Vaidyauatha died duriDg the lifetime

of Rasikaaauda and Cyamananda.-'- The genea-
logical account of the Satapathis mentions Raja
Jagate^vara as predecessor of Vaidyanatha. Fol-

lowing the poj)ular tradition as given by the
author of Cyaraananda's Dvada^a-Cakha-Varrana,
we find a passage t noted below, from Avhich it

appears that after the death of Iiaja Vaidya-
natha, JagateQvara who lirmly established himself
at Hariharapur, was recognised as belonging to

the Cakha of Cyamananda.

After the death of f^iaja Vaidyanatha, the

Bhanja Rajas reigned in i)eace and prosperit}^

for about a century. During this period the

Radha-mohana and Laksmi-Narayana temples
were erected in Haripur and the Gundicha
temple was built at Vrndavanapur-^asana, a

village adjoining Haripur.

The above Radhamohan and the Gundicha
temples are said to be the 'work of Raja Vira

Tf^nr ^T%^ crT^^ U3^ I

^^mm ^w^fT^T I"
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Vikrainaditya. It was also at this time that the

Teleijga Darwaja ( Telgu gate ) of the Haripura-

gada was decorated with omainental Avorks and

SLinnouuted with Cliawri.

Daring this time the Muhammadaus once

again attempted to invade Haripur. Ali Verdi

Khan' on obtaining the Subadarship of Bengal,

directed his attention towards Orissa and made
up his mind to bring Murshid Kuli Khan, the

Sabadar of that province under his subjection.

The author of Riyaz gives us the following-

vivid description :

—

"In short, from fear of Ali Verdi Khan,
Murshid Kuli Khan made preparations for

self-defence, and exerted himself streneously

towards the mobilisation of an army."
' "Ali A^erdi Khan Mahabat Jang,

with a large army and an immense artillery,

instantly marched towards the province of

Orissa. On receipt of this news, leaving his

wife, Durdanah Begam, and his son Yahya Khan
with his treasures in the fort of Barahbati,

Murshid Kuli Khan with an efficient force and
requisite war-paraphernalia, together with his

two sons-in-law, named Mirza Muhammad Baqir

Khan, a prince of Persia, and Alauddin
Muhammad Khaa, marched out from Katak

( C attack ) in order to fight, and advanced to the

port of Balisar ( Balasore ). At the ferry of

Phulwar from the rock of Tilgadhi . to the river

Jon,'^- he threw up an entrenchment, and
remained behind it waiting for the enemy.

*Maulavi Abilus S;ilum, the tianslator of Kiyaz, could not identify

Tilgadhia and J(Ui river, liut (jn rareful examination, we tind in tlie Tii-

gonometncal Survey Map of Mayurbhanja, a rocky reizion in the State

called Tilgadia iroin which isisucs a river called Sona-nadi which can
easily be ideutiticd with the Jon in Pei'siau.
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Unfortiiuately, Miirshicl Knli Khau was ignorant
of the wiles of the traitor iu his own camp in

the person of Mukhalis Ali Khan, and had,
therefore, failed to take auj^ precautionary steps

against that doable-faced scoundrel."'

' • "Advancing from Bengal b}- forced mar-
ches with a largo army, Avhich numbered more
than one lak cavahy and infantr}^, Ali Yerdi Khan
reached Midnapur, secured the adhesion of the

Zamindars of that district b^'' bestowing on them
khelats and gifts and encamped at Jalisar

( Jalesore), which was an imperial outpost. On
the banks of the river Suvarnarekha, at the ferry

of Rajghat, Rajah Jagar Dhar Bhafij, Zamindar
of Morbhanj, had established a garrison of his

chmcars and liliandaits and had erected entrench-
ments. To cross, therefore, at the ferry at

Rajghat, which was protected by dense jungles

and thorn}^ trees, w^as found to be a difficult

operation, and therefore, Ali Verdi Khan had to

ask for help from the Rajah. The Rajah,
however, w^as haughty owing to his command of

a large army, and did not care for Ali Yerdi
Khan. He refused to side with the latter or to

I)ermit him to cross at Rajghat ferry. Ali Yerdi
Khan, placing his artillery wagons in front of

the Rajghat ferr}^, commenced bombarding it.

The Rajah's army were unable to hold the ground
in their entrenchment and fled to the jungles. Ali

Yerdi Khan with troo^Ds and artillery crossed over

at Rajghat and encamped at Ramchandrapur,
which was at a distance of one and a half liavoli

from Murshid Kuli Khan's encampment. Emis-
saries and envoys were busy for some days
moving to and fro, with messages of peace and
war, and this sort of diplomatic i)arley lasted for

one month. All this time, Murshid Kuli Khan
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did not advance across the feriy of Pbuhvar.
* * But as the period of stay within entrench-
ments was tediously protracted, Mirza Baqir,

carried by his youthful impulsiveness, sallied out
with his contingent composed of Syeds of Barha
and arrayed himself in battle-rank. Murshid
Kuli was, therefore, obliged to array his troops in

front of Ali Verdi Khan's army. On both sides,

the battle opened with a cannonade, which was
soon abandoned for a sword and spear-charge at

close quarters. '•• '• Before this gallant charge,

Ali Verdi Khaa's soldiers, who had hitherto

fancied themselves lions of the forest of bravery,

fled like sheep from the battle-field, and met
with a crushing defeat." '

• • • " Ali Verdi Khan on being apprised of

this, hurriedly collected his vanquished troops by
use of persuasions, and a second time engaged
in fighting.''-

'•• '•' '••Murshid Kuli Khan thus
being defeated retired to the port of Balisar

( Balasore ), and there embarking on a sloop which
had been kept ready from before, he sailed for

the Dakhins.
"'••

The valour and prowess with which the

Raja of Mayfirabhaiija fought Ali Verdi in spite

of his alliance with the Raja of Narayanagada
and other local chiefs have been recorded by the

author of Siyarul Muta-akhkhirin. The following-

are the extracts from the w^ork :

—

"As the army in its late expedition to Orissa

was passing through the possessions of the

Raja of Mayurabhanja, it had been exceedingly

harassed by that Prince, who had vowed a

personal attachment to Mirza-bakyr, and seemed

* Riyaz-us-Salatin, translated by M. Abdus Salam, pp. 32C-330,
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ambitions to give proofs of it at this particular

conjiiDctiire.''*

Even after the defeat and flight of Murshid
Knli Khan, the Raja of Maynrabhaiija did not

acknowledge Ali Verdi as the TMnghal Snbadar
of Orissa and caused him great annoyance when-
ever any opportunity presented itself and here

is an extract from Riyaz on the subject :

—

"Inasmuch as Jagat Isar Raja of Morbhanj,

has taken sides Avith Mirza Baqir and had not

submitted to the aathority of Mahabat Jang, the

latter was in anxiety owing to his insolence.

Therefore, on arrival at the port of Balasore,

he girded up his loins in order to chastise

the Rajah. The latter was at Hariharapur,

which contained his mansion, and was at the time

plunged in i^leasures and amusements. His

knowledge of the denseness of the forests that

surrounded him, couj^led with his command of

numerous hordes of Clnnmrs and Khandaits

made him feel insolent, and so he did not pull

out the cotton of heedlessness from the ears of

sense, nor cared for the armj^- of Ali Verdi Khan.

Ali Verdi Khan's army stretching the hands

of slaughter and rapine set about looting and

sacking the populations, swept the Rajah's

dominion with the broom of spoliation, captured

the women and children of the Khandaits and
Chuwars, and sowed dissensions amongst them.

The Rajah seeing the superiority of Ali Verdi

Khan's army with his effects, followers and
dependants, fled to the top of a hill, and hid

himself in a secret fastness beyond the ken
of discovery. Ali Verdi Khan then subjugated

• Sec Sivarul-iruta-akhkhirin. translated, by Mustafa, Vol. I. p. 381.

( Calcutta ed. ).
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the tract of ^[orbliaDJ, shewed no quarter, and
mercilessly carried lire and sword tliroiigli its

limits.
''"'

Continuing the statements given above, the
author of Muta-akhkhiriii charges the Raja with
gross misconduct and defends the Viceroy in
his'attempt to crush the impudent Raja. He
declares,—"A conduct so characterised, could not
fail to render him an object of wrath for the
Viceroy, wdio on his side, resolved to make an
example of him on his return from the expedi-
tion. The Raja, sensible now of his danger, had
thrown himself into the arms of Mustafa Khan
who interceded vigorously for him. But this in-

tercession of his had been taken so ill, that it had
even produced some very severe looks, with a
severe reprimand. A few moments after, an order
was given to Mir Jafar to despatch the man, the
moment he should make his appearance in the
hall

^
of the audience ; for the Raja finding his

application to the general had produced nothing
but farther tokens of wrath, had resolved to risk
a visit on his own bottom, and he came wdthout
a safe conduct. But the hall being already
taken possession of by Mir Jafar Khan, who
filled it with armed men, the Gentoo no sooner
made his appearance, than he was set upon
instantly and hacked to pieces ; whilst all his
attendants were sought out and knocked down,
as if it had been a hunting match. After this
execution, his country had been thoroughly
plundered and sacked to the great regret of the
general, who conceived his honour deeply
wounded in this whole management. All these

* The Uiyazu-s-S.xLitiii. translate 1 by Maulavi AbiUts Salaiii, p. 337,
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transactions having taken place a few days

before the arrival of the ^larathas.
""•••

We come to know both from Riyaz and

Siyar-ul Muta-akhkhirin that at the time when 'Ali

Verdi Khan arrived at the borders of ]\Iayura-

bhaiija with the object of snbdning Murshid Knli

Khan, Jagardhar Bhanjat was the reigning

monarch of Hariharapnr ; bnt at the time of

his retnrn after defeating the Pathan King, we
find Jagat Tsar Bhaiija J to be the reigning

Chief of the place.

Magardhar' is described as Chakradhara in

Cyama Karana's genealogy and also in the Royal

sanacl. In the said genealogy, 16 years has been

stated to be the period of the reign of Chakradhara

and 25 years that of Jagate^vara Bhanja. Bnt
frum the facts described in the two aforesaid

historical works, this does not appear to be

correct. It wonld be altogether different, if we
take Jagardhar and JagateQvara to be the

names of one and the same person, and consider

them to have been erroneonsly used to represent

separate personalities.

There was indeed a Raja by tlie name of

rlagate^vara, mentioned as a disciple of Cyama-
nanda, but he lived a hundred years

before the time of Chakradhara. Be that

as it may, it is true that after tlie assassination

of Chakradhara Bhanja, i\rayurab]ianja was
greatly troubled by the lavages of tlie Muham-
madau army. The plunder and rapine of tlie

Muhammadan invaders forced the Bhanja Rajas

* Siyar-iil Muta-akhkliirin, translateil by Hajee Musta])!L'i. Vol. I.

p. 381.
'

t Riyaz-us-salatin, As. Soc. ed., p. H27.

X
Hiyaz-us-=alatiii, As. Soc. ed., p. 387.
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to cliango their seat of rrovernment ; and
they sometimes lived at IJariharapiir and
sometijiies at Bamanaghati. For, we know that

liaja Sarve^vara Bliafija who ruled during the

period 1G27 to 1058 A.D. was known as the

Kaja of Bamanagliati.

From this time, the downfall of Hariharapiir

ma}^ he said to have commenced. Following upon
the wake of the j\Iughal Viceroy 'Ali Verdi Khan,
l)ands of Maratha freebooters over-ran the pro-

vince and reduced Mayurabhaiija to a deplorable

condition. Some idea of this can be formed
from the account of Maiitri.'-" Tradition has
it that no sooner, did the fort of Mantri fall

into the hands of the enemy, than Kaja Damodara
Bhanja began to retrace his steps and at last

took refuge at Bamanagliati. The Marathas, how-
ever, advanced and pursued him up to Harihara-
pur, where they encamped. Vairagi Bhanja was
then the ruler of that place. Finding it beyond
his power to meet the attack of the redoubtable
iMarathas, he left the capital in the guise of a

Vairagi ( anchorite ). According to another
tradition, it was Raja Damodara Bhanja who
left his seat of government in the disguise of a

recluse. We find lio\vever, the names of both
Damodara Bhanja and Vairagi Bhanja occuring
in the records of the time. Probably Vairagi
Bhaiija was the brother or a near relation of

Damodara Bhanja.

The Marathas with their artillery devasted

the place and brought it to a state of complete
desolation. The fine and i)icturesque palace of

llariharapur was levelled to the ground. Even

* See Report on Mdntri.
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Iliiiclu Gods and Goddesses did not escape

their ruthless haud. Thougli they were Hindus,
they did not hesitate to demolish the temp-
les and shrines they had learned to worship
from their very infanc3\ 'i'he present ruins ol"

llariharapur l)ear testimony to the havoc caused
I)}'" them. There is no historical record of the

raids of these unwelcome visitors more than
once

;
yet it is an imdeniable historical fact that

they succeeded in turning the once prosperous
capital into a desolate mass of ruins (about 1791-

92 A.D.), and this could not be performed in a

single day.

The depredations of the Maratha free-bootei's

did not end with the rules of Damodara Bhahja
and Vaij-agi Bhaiija. They again came down in

hordes upon the Bhanja territor}^ at the time ol;

Rani Sumitra Devi, wife of Raja Damodara and
attempted to take away the images of Gods and
Goddesses from the place. The images of

Rasika-Raya and Radhamohana had already been
removed by the members of the Raj family

before their arrival. But the image of Laksmi-
Narayana fell into their hands, and for reasons

which cannot be ascertained now, they brought

it to Balasore, where it still exists. This

stone-image is about 3 feet in height. The
hue features and the graceful appearance of

the figure attracted the attention of one Pyari

Bai, a religious devotee, who tool: a fancy for

it at first sight and began to Avorship it. When,
however, Sumitra Devi came on a pilgrimage to

Remuna, she wanted to take the image back to

IMayurablianja. But the people objected to this

and insisted on its being allowed to remain

T\'liere it was. Accordingly, the Rani had some
lauds purchased at the cost of the State evidently



()2 Telenga Gate at Haripur.
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for the loui'posc of maintaining the Deva-seva,

and the Uatha-yatra. Tiie present i^olice lines

o£ Paduyapachl forms part of ihe Devottara

Zamindary.

In the Court documents, Ilariharapur was
mentioned as the head-quarters of Rani Sumitra
Devi • though it had ah-eady been abandone(L
lu^the Kahuliynt, which she executed in favour

of the Governor-General in Council on the 2nd
March of 180 L A.D., in connection with the

settlement of Parganah Nayabasana of her

Zamindarv, she expressly mentioned ^'Sdk'nia

KlUe Hariliarapura' as her head-quarters.

A close examination of the existing ruins of

Hariharapur, would furnish iis with abundant
proofs of the ravages committed by the Marathas.

These ruins tell a sorrowful tale even to this day !

The eastern side of the old Ilaripuragada,

now in ruins, is 1091 feet and the western side

1102 feet; whereas the northern and southern

sides are 652 feet and GSG feet respectively. On
the south-eastern corner of this wide area stands

tlie beautiful temple of Rasika-Raya. This temple,

as already had been stated, was erected by Raja
Vaidyaualha Bhanja, three centuries ago. It is

made of bricks of hue workmanship and shows
an exquisitely fine taste in its representations

from Hindu mythology. There is no brick-

temple in the whole of (Jrissa, which can match
it in artistic excellence.

In the opposite direction, and a little to the

north of the court-3'ard of the said temple lies the

Rani-Haiisapura. It is the south-western portion

of the l)uilding and consists of the seraglio

with adjoining bath-rooms. Xo trace now exists
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of tbe inner apartments, but a masoniy well of

massive strncture and a reservoir standing by its

side, present relics of the ancient bath-rooms. All

other bnildings, besides these, are now a heap
of ruins and cannot be correctly identified. But
we can safely state that on the north-east of

the bath-rooms lies scattered in ruins the

Harem.

To the east of this and on the north of the

Court-yard of Rasika-Raya-temple, once stood

the Durbar Hall and the retiring chamber
studded in front by sculptured stone-columns
and arches of fine designs. A portion of the

floor of the old rooms and walls has recently

become unearthed. This has brought to L'ght uu-
merons stones with skilful works of art and rem-
nants of ornamental plaster-work from the

eastern portion of the building and the middle of

the Hall. The plaster-works on the floor and on
the walls show that they are not less than three

centuries old, and the combined mortar has been
transformed into such a hard substance that it

can easily be taken for a superior class of modern
cement.

A few specimens of earthen pots were found

within the niches of certain rooms. Only a small

portion of the spacious palace has been excavated.

If the excavation be completed and all the rooms
be brought to light in their original dimensions

by taking out the ruljbish with great care, it

may probably throw some light on the I'eal

arrangement of things, that is to say, the nature

of the buildings and of sculpture and archi-

tecture of the period. ( )n a superticial examination

of the extensive ruins of this ancient palace,

it is not possible to form any idea of the position
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of its compoaeat parts. A plan of the palace
is given ( Plate No. 53 ) whicli will give a
roiigli idea of the stru3tiire a-id position of the
buildings.

To the north-west of the palace and behind

Ra,lha.mohuna temple.
^^^""^'^ Court Stands the RadhS-
mohana-teniple

; whereas the
famous temple of Rasika-Ra3^a occupied a
space in a diagonally opposite direction,
from which place the ladies of the royal house-
hold used to worship the deity. The Radha-
mohana-temple is a plain rectangular block of
building made of bricks and covered with chunam
plaster. Its sanctuary was separated from the
outer-hall by a perpendicular wall joining the
two sides. It would not l)e out of place to
mention here, that as the Radhamohana temple
was situated within the outer Court compound, it

was evidently meant for the male members of
the household.

The Rasika-Raj^a-temple stood facing the inner
apartments and the beautiful ^vorknianship on

Rxs.ka-R-.ya tcnpic ^^f
.^^^'^1^^' ^Sers a coutrast to the

plamuess of Radhamohana-
temple. A striking similarity to the architecture
of this nature will be found at Visnupur (JMalla-
bhuma) in the temple erected by Raja Vira
Uambira and his descendants. This very
structure proves that they belonged to the same
school. The curvilinear form of roofing in this
temple is a style which according to Mr.
Fergussou first originated in Gauda many
centuries ago and was adopted by the Dellii
Emperors in all architectural designs. It was
latterly adopted in different parts of the civilized
world

.
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The Temple of Rasika-Raya consisted of two
poi-tioiis, viz., the priaciple temple and the

Natamandira, in front of it. The Xatamandira
is in a totall}^ delapidated condition. Only one
oi- two brickbuilt i^illars now in ruins keep up
a faint memory of its lost grandeur. Distinct

evidence of a high st3de of architecture are

still to be found in those broken j)ill^rb and
heaps of bricks lying beside. The portion of

the temple covered by the Xatamandir.-i was
d9 feet long and 23 feet broad. The main temple

has not yet been totally ruined, though certain

portions, have broken down and the temple has

almost lost its former splendour. It is 30 feet

long and 27 feet 6 inches broad. The temple is

divided into a sanctuary and the Jagamohana.
The latter is a small place just in front of the

sacred chamber where the idol is placed. The
Avails around the sanctuary on the north, south

and east side of it are 3 feet 4 inches in thickness,

excepting the western portion where the wall is

7 feet in width and there is a cell attached to it.

The unusual thickness ol these two latter walls

has led some people to think that these contain

Avithin them secret chambers in Avhich the

treasures of the temple used to be stored up.

A plan of the temple is herein furnished,

Avhicli will give an idea of its structure. ( Plate

No. GO ).

The temple of Radha-mohana is brick-

built. It has not only lost its roofs but its

greater portion is in ruins. Tlie style

of architecture of tliis temple is plain and
simple. But as a Avork of art and in point of

beauty, it is far inferior to that of Rasika-Raya.

Formerly the Avails of the Xatamandira Avere

painted with various beautiful representations of
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tlie deities. J\Iost of the pictures have been
effaced, but their outlines arc 3'et to ])g found on
the walls. The paintings within the niches arc

preserved up to now, in minute details. Such
for instance are the pictures of Vamaua, Matsj^a

and of Jagaunatha, but those on the inner walls,

other than the above, have been damaged by
exposure. It has already been mentioned that

this temi)le was constructed by Raja Vira
Vikramaditya Bhanja. A plan of the above
temjole is given in Plate No. 61.

On the south-east of the temple of Rasika-

nivtim
^^y^^ ^t '^ distance of 270 feet and

'"^
' " outside the fort enclosure lies the

temple of Jaganuatha. The image of Jagannatha
which was formerly placed in the temple,

has now been brought to Pratapapura where
he receives daily offerings. The general belief

among the people here is, that this temple
was constructed by Raja Harihara Bhanja, the

founder of Hariharapnra, in imitation of the

style of architecture of Gauda. It has already

been mentioned that Raja Vaid3\anatha Bhanja
and his forefathers formerly belonged to the Cakta
sect and that he and his brothers were the first

of this dynast}^ to adopt the Vaisnava faith

under Rasikananda, the favourite disciple of

Cyamananda. Thus it appears that Raja Hari-

hara Bhanja was a Cakta. But the erection

of the temple of Jagannatha by him showed the

eclectic nature of his religious faith. The artistic

decorations on the outer walls of the temple of

Jagannatha have lost much of their beauty.

Those on the back of the temple, however, are

fairly intact, though the plaster and white-wash

have crumbled down. The temple was very

artistically painted in various beautiful colours.

4
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Ou a close examination of tlie side- walls traces

of the paintings are still observed.

Tiiere is also a stone-image of Goddess Mabisa-

, , mardini, known by the name of

LTada-Cnandi in the clnmps oi

bamboos in Badapada, sitnated on the limits of

Pratapapura and Haripnragada. It was formerly

enshrined on the sontli side of Harij)urao-ada.

(Plate No. 35).

There is a general belief among the people

that the above image of Gada-Chandi is the oldest

to be fonnd in the locality.

There is a small stone-image of goddess

. Kota-vasini, at x^resent known as

Kotasani, standing by the side of

the image of Mahisa-mardini in the aforesaid

bamboo-grove of Padai")adri. It is popnlarh'

believed that she is the presiding deitj^ of

Hariharapura. This image of the goddess, if

properly scrntinized, will api)ear to be mncli older

than the images of Gada-Chandi alias Mahisa-
mardini. This image though greatlj' disfignred

by time, still retains a striking semblance to that

of Jaijguli Taril- ( Plate No. 27 ). This raaj^

be taken to be an evidence of the influence of

Tantrika Buddhism extant in IIarii:)ur.



VRINDAVANAPUR-
CASANA.

Vrinda\axapur is about a mile and a half Dortli-

west of llariliarapur. It is also called ADauda-
Vradavaiiapur. The tradition says that the

village was founded by Raja Vrndavaua Bhaiija.

He made an endowment of it to twelve Brahmanas
who settled in this place. The Raja had a beauti-

ful temple erected here which he dedicated to

his favourite God Yrndavana-chaudra. Accord-

ing to others, this village which is also called

Vira Vikramaditya-Casana, owed its origin to the

monarch of that name. Vira Vikramaditya was a

devout ^^aisnava ; the Gnndicha temi)le of Radha-
moliaoa was built by him. AVe liud that ^'rnda-

vana Bhahja's name does not occur in the genea-

logical list of the Bhanja Rajas. So the authenti-

city of the tradition that ascribes the village to

Vrndavana Bhanja is doubtful. Probably it was
Raja Vira Vikrama wdio made a gift of the

village to the Brahmanas and got both of

the temples built ; very likely the villnge has

been called Vrndavanapur after the name of

Vrndavana-chandra, the presiding deity of the

place. When Haripur was in a flourishing con-

dition, the Batha-jdtra festival of Jagannatha and
Radha-mohana, the deities most honoured in the

capital of the Bhanja Rajas, used to be celebrat-

ed with great eclat and Vrndavanapur served as

thehcTilting statioji of the idols.
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Botli the temples are in ruiDS uow. The temple

of Vrndavana-chaudra appears to be the older of

the two and is a specimen of decorative art and
architecture of the time. ( Plate Xo. 63). The
Gundicha temi:)le of Radha-mohana seems, to

all intents and purposes, to be an imitation of

the style adapted b}'- the Yaisnava architects of

Bengal.

During the time of the Maratha inroads, the

village was deserted and remained in that state

for many long years. About 50 years ago, the

reigning chief of Mayurabhahja brought some
Brahmanas from Xilgiri and Balasor and made
them settle there. The Brahmana residents of

the village belong to Rik and Yayurveda and
bear the following titles :

—

Mahapatra of Ya9istlia Gotra, CatapathI,

Mi9ra, and Acharyya of Vatsya Gotra, Dasa of

Kau^ika Gotra, and i\Ii9ra of Gautama Gotra.

There is a Mandapa in the village which is used

for the purpose of Upanaifanam and other reli-

gious ceremonies of the Brahmanas. The
Brahmanas of the place are practised archers. If

a fruit is to be plucked from a tree, they do it by-

means of arrows. Besides the Brahmanas, tlie

people of the following castes are to be met in

the village—Kamar, Kumbhar, Ojhatantri, Dhobi,

I^humij, Tambuliya Bhuniij, Bathudi and Santals.

There are several deities that are Avorsln'pped

by the rustics in the bamboo-grove. Thej are

called Kotasani, ]\rahisasuri, Kalapahad, Satbahini

&c. On the west of the bamboo-grove are to

be found the ruins of an old buikliug. There
is a big tank which is called Lai Bagh. It

is said tluit it waa dug by Lala Bai, the
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dancing girl ol the Court of Raja Damodara
Blianja. According to others this lake and the
building in ruins belonged to a Muhammadan
Nawab who temporarily resided in the locality.

We find from the Akbar-naraah tliat the Pathan
King Daud Khan retreated into the recesses of
tlte jungles hi the vicinity of llariharapur Gada
ailcl lived there for a time to avoid the attacks of
the Mughals. The Muhammadan Nawab of the
tradition may probably be the great Pathaii chief.

The tank remains full of water all the year
round

; but for some mysterious reasons no one
A'entures to touch it. A tunnel joins the tank
with the river Buda-Balang at a place called
Kanydndgir ganda. This tunnel possesses some
strong stone-arches. There are many wonderful
stories current amongst the people of the place
regarding Lai Bagh and the adjacent locality.



KUSUjVLIA
OR

BANAKATHI-OADA.
In the recesses of tlie jungles of Tasarada, a

mile on the nortli-east of Ilaribarapur and half a

mile north-west of rratapai)ur Dak Biiugiow, are

to be found the ruins of a stone-fort Avhicli is

popularly known in the locality as Banakati-gada.

This name has evidently hoen given to the place

by the people who visited it for the purpose of

cutting woods ; but the real name of the fort was
known to be Gada Ivusumia. It was surrounded

by a ditch, of which there are still some remnants.

The big ramparts, which once foimed part of the

fortified city, have gone down into the bed of the

river Buda-Balang. But huge stone-blocks are to

be found in abundance on the ground and also

under the sandy bank of the river, testifying

to the existence of ancient fortifications. The
name Kusumia-gada apparently conveys the idea

of a settlement of the Kusumba-Ksatriyas here
;

and the name of Kusuma-Talao Ganda, only a

mile south-west of Banakati-gada also confirms

the supposition. The neighbouring places were

once replete with traces of the powers of the

Kusumba-Ksatriyas, about whom wc have written

at some lencrth in the IntroductioJi.



pratApapijr.
Pi!ATAPAruR is 11 miles to the south-east of

Biiripada and is only G miles away from Krsna-
cliandrapur Station ( M. S. lly. ). This place is

bounded on the South and West by the river Buda-
Balang. Beyond this river covering a tract of

over 12 miles to the east and sonth, lies the

forest of Tasarada in the Pargana Banahari
which extends up to Baripada.

Pratapapnr was formerly called Pamachandra-
l^ur after the name of Paja Pamachandra Bhanja
Deva who founded it. The place which is only a

village now, once was a flourishing town and its

date of foundation was much anterior to that of

Plariharapur. A dilapidated temple of Dadhi-
Vamana antl an indigo-factory both founded by
Maharaja Jadunatha Bhaiija are amongst the

old relics of the place. At one time it yielded a

good crop of indigo and the factory was under
the supervision of a Bengali officer. At present
the Sardar of the place holds his office in the old

factory building. There is a small hut in which
the image of Jaganuatha, Dadhi-Vamana and
i\lahaprabhu Chaitanyadeva are worshipped.

An interesting tradition aliout the advent
of these deities in Pratapapur is current among
the local Pandas.—Paja Prataparudra, the far-

famed monarch of Orissa, was a devoted follower

of Cri Chaitanyadeva and when the latter

expressed a desire to leave Orissa with a view to
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visit Vrudavaua, the Raja had an image of

Chaitanyadeva made of Ximha Avood. He
wanted to keep this image with him and thus

derive some sohice during the absence of his

great master. When, however, Chaitanya

Mahaprabhu at hist left Orissa, Raja Pratapa-

rudradeva took the images of Dadhi-Vamana
and Chaitanya with him and started

for Vrndavana. On reaching Pratapapur known
at that time as Pamachandrapur, the King
fell seriously ill and feeling that his end was
drawing near, he appointed 54 Pandas for the

worship of the two images. He also made an

endowment of a property yielding an income of

Rs. 2000 a year for the purpose. After the death

of Raja Prataparudradeva, the name of the

village was changed to Pratapapur, in honour

of the illustrious dead and it has, since that time,

been known by that name. The construction of

a temple for these images was commenced by
the then ruling Bhanja Raja, but ere it was
completed, the temple was destroyed by Kalapa-

hada. The images were removed secretly to the

fort of Hariharapur in order to be saved from the

ruthless hands of the iconoclast. When Harihara-

pur had again to be deserted on account of the

Maratha raids during the reign of Damodara
Bhanja, these images were brought back to

Pratapapur and Raja Jaduuatha Bhanja subse-

quently had a temple erected there for Dadhi-

Vamana. Tlie other two images were subse-

quently placed in it. Of the 54 Pandas appoint-

ed for their worship, the descendants of one only

have survived.

As the city was losing its importance, its area

was reduced, portions of it were parcelled off

from the main city owing to i^hysical and other
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changes and {]wy forinod into separate villages.

The western i)ortions of liamapur were once in-

cluded in Pratfipapur, but on account of n
change in the course of the river, they have been
cut off from the original city. They still retain the
ancient name by which the ohl city^ was formerly
knowji. There was a temple about a quarter of

a mile to the west of the Tratapapur ])ak

jjunglow. This was known as the SaniddJii of

Prataparudradcva. But as the river changed its

courses, the temple became submerged under
Avater. Three or four 3'ears ago small j)ortions of

it could be seen protruding above the surface oF

water at Ramapur ; but at present all signs of

this historic monument are lost.

The above three images made by Pratapa-
rudradeva passed through man}- a vicissitude on
account of the serious political disturbances which
have taken place in the locality within the last

300 years. Though the images are held in

veneration, no proper step»s were ever taken to

have them repaired or placed in suitable temj^les.

The temple of Dadhi-Yamana in course of time
collapsed and the image was removed to a small
straw-hut.

The political disturbances, referred to above,
are well known to students of Indian History.

We learn from the ^la lala Panji of Jagannatha
that Raja Prataparudra died in 1550 A.D. Shortlj^

after the demise of this illustrious king, Kala-
pahada ravaged Urissa in 15G5 A.D. After-

wards Daud Khau, the Pathan chief of Bengal,
on being j^ursued l)y the Mughal general, took
shelter in this place. Hard fighting occurred
between him and the latter near llariharapur.'--''

* See Ueport on Ifaripur,
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Daiul was completely defeated. The Patliaus,

liowever, retained some power in the land

and it Avas during the time of Akbar that

Man Siiiiha came in person and totally subverted

the Pathan supremacy, haA'ing killed Daud Khan
in a pitched battle. Although the Pathaiis ^vere

completely routed, they retained some hold on the

neighl)onring lauds and their descendants are still

to be found in the village of Badasai live miles to

the west of Pratapapur. Though the place was

subjugated by the Mughal chief, he, however,

could uot restore peace and order. Fresh

causes of disturl^ance soon occurred. The
ravages of the ^larathas created a wide-spread

panic in the country. Their object was to get

possession of Hariharapur, and with this object

they often attacked the x^lace. Put Damodara
Bhanja was too x^owerful for them and repelled

them frequently. Family dissensions, however,

obliged the Raja to ultimately desert Harihara-

pur, whicli was then exposed to the ruthless

plunder of the ^larathas. The once Ijeautiful

capital of the Bhaiija Rajas now presents a

melancholy sight of desolation and ruin.

It is therefore uot a matter of surprise that the

images of the above deities should be neglected.

The ^ifarathas being Hindus did not lay their ruth-

less hands on them, this being the only redeeming

feature in the tale of plunder and ravages

they committed. In the midst of the bustle,

neglect and ravages consequent on the above

incidents, the beautiful image of Lord Gauraijga

lost its left hand and a portion of its head was

damaged. But the devotion of the people re-

ciiaitanya maiucd as firm as ever, as is proved
Aiairiprabim. ]^y \]-^q f.^^t that hundrcds of pilgrims

assemble here every year from distant parts of
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the coiiutrv to celebrate the birtli-aninversary^ of

ChaitcUiya"'oii the Dola-Purnima. On this occasion

they sing the name of Haii day and night

without cessation On the Makara-Saijkrauli day

a festival is held in houonr of Dadhi-Vauiaiia which

is attended by hundreds of devotees. This is

briefly the tale of the two images brought down to

Prata^apnr bv l^aja Pralaparudra Deva. Pratapa-

rudra had ordered a likeness of Chaitanya to Ije

painted in water-colours, in which the King him-

self is represented as lying prostrate before his

great religions master. This painting, which is

a rare specimen of art, is still preserved at

Knnjaghata Piajabati, Mnrshidabad. Ganridasa

Pandita had an image of Chaitanyadeva made of

nlmha wood, and we find that another such was

made here by the order of Paja Pratapamdra.

These three likenesses possess the unique

historical importance of having been made

during the life-time of Lord Gauraijga 400

years ago, and are hence objects worth being

taken care of by those interested in the ^history

of the rise and progress of the great Vaisnava

movement in Bengal and Orissa.

There are altogether 122 families at present

living at Pratapanur. Tliey may be grouped as

follows :

—

Brrdimanas, Xarana, Ivhandait, I^utula Bania,

Barika, Vaisnava, ]\[agadlia, Gauda, Dhobi,

Bhuniija and BriLhudi.

In the bamboo-grove ^vhich separates Pratapa-

pur from Haripur may be found the stone-image

of the deity called Xi9chalamani, which the

rustics of the j^lace worship with great

enthusiasm and earnestness. There is nothiug,

however, to show that this deity belongs to the

Hindu Pantheon.



BADASAI (J3ARSAI).

Badasai (Barscli) is G miles on the soiiUi of

Bralapax^ur, and 17 miles away from Baripada.

Tlie present area was formerly occupied by four

prosperous villages, viz., Laijgidi, Batapiir, Bali-

mundali and Xumara-Casana. These have now
l)ecome an extensive held and bear vestiges of

vast ruins ; but the present viUage is called ^f^TT
( literally, large village ). The extensive heaps

of ruins, numerous tanks, images of gods and
goddesses pertaining to different religious creeds

scattered in various places and the ruins of big

temples, bear ample testimon}^ to the ancient

glory of this village. Ancient Jaiua and
Buddhist relics as well as those belonging to

different sects of the Hindu religion are found
here. These go to show that tlie influence of

all three religions at one time j^revailed

here, flow this extensive and populous j^lace

fell into ruin ]ias not yet been correctly

ascertained. The old residents state that there

was a Tah^ildar's cutcJienj in village Ko^rdi

on the east of Badasai even during the lime of

Ivcija Dauiodara Bhanja. At that time it Avas a

populous village and Avas uuder Biahmanic
inlluente. Being afraid of a Maratlia invasion,

Baja iJamodara fled from his capital to

Banianghatl. During the absence of the Baja
and the royal family the State-elephant (rata-llali)

became wild and disorderly, In-oke his iron chain

and found his way from Ihiripur fort to Bacla^ai.

Shortly before this, the Tah9ildar managed to bury
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all the voyid treasures iindergruuiul and lied witii

his family. Those inhabitants who coutiiiiied

living there at the time got tired of the ravages
of the mad State-elephant and eventually left the

place. Thus Kti^ali, Balimundall, ICumara-Crisana
and Patapur became totally deserted. Within
a short time ol this incident, these x)rosperous

and'populous places became dense forest. .Maha-

raja Jadunatha Bhaiija gave these and several

other adjoining villages, such as Barapada etc.,

to his daughter as her dowry. For this reason
no other member of llie royal famil}^ made any
attempt to settle here. The olKcers in the

employ of the Baja's daughter did their utmost to

reclaim these jungles and once more the place

became habitable through their effort. The soil

was very fertile and attracted agriculturists who
reclaimed all the jungle. Thus gradually Ivo(;ali,

Balimundali, Kumara-Casana and l^atapur were
converted into vast agricultural tracts. Through
the exertions of an old Santal of the i^lace,

Brahmanas and other respectable Ifindns came
to live in the northern part of J^atapiir. Fifty

or sixty years ago, at the time of clearing tljc

jungles, the temple of ra9a-Chancli was discover-

ed. About two hundred feet to th<3 north-east

oE this temple and within the site of the present

KoQali village, there is a high table-land. For
some years past melons (qT%) have been growing
luxuriantly on this land. Tlie people of the

locality have vague traditions about trca.sure

being hidden iu the place ; they also believe that

it is the abode of some invisible spirit. About
500 feet to the east and 20U feet to the sonth of

this laud are situated two big old tanks called

Tvotibrahmi and Bodhi-Fukhur resi)ectively. At
the outskirts of village Jvogali, north of Ivoti-

bralimi tank, an image of the -ord Tirthaijkara
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(Pai^vaiiatha Svaiiii) has beeu eliscovereil. This

stoue image seems to be very old. An image of

Visnu has also been found in the village of Koyali.

This image is also an old one.

Among the vast ruins of Badasai, there is a

stone-temple which stands in the eastern 'pavt of

the village. The temi")le, although now in ru'iiis,

is an object of much interest It is commonly
, , ... , „ called the temple of Paca-Chandl,

Jeninlcot rar-aeliaiuli. .
i i , o ' '

i

a grnn skeleton figure with
eight arms. The original tem2:)le was 21 feet

inches high and its base 12 feet. On the roof

and columns of the temple a \'ata tree ( hcus
indica ) ]ias grown about 10 feet thick. A
glance at the tree will convince one that the

temple must have been left neglected for

centuries together and consequently fallen

into decay. That its artistic beauty was of a

high order is evident from the amalaka on
the top of the temple. But the plaster having
entirely come away, there is now no means
of forming an idea of its architectural

excellence. This stone temple seems to

partial!}^ indicate tiie influence of the Dravidiau
style of architecture. The original image
of the Goddess ra^a-Chandi was brought to

Baripada and in its x^hice a ligure, ] J cubits high,

of Narasiriihi has been sidjstituted. ( Plate No.

32). In front of the temple is a court-yard where
lieaps of stones arc lying scattered about. One
is tempted to think that tliese are the ruins of a

Xatamandira. Human skulls having been found
liere, there is a popular belief that formerly
human sacrilices were offered here in large

numbers l^efore the goddess. There are

traces here and there of the Kurumbera
(enclosures) which existed in early times round
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o4. Temple of Paca-Chandi at Badsdi.
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standing ou

tlie temple and the tank. This Kuriimbera is

about 200 Ly l^UO J'eet. Formerly ou each side

oE tlie Slmlia-dctira ( Liou-gatc ) of the euclosuro
there was the ligure of a lion

elephant. ( Plate

No. GO ). These two ;

figures have now
been removed and
i:»laced on the court-

yard of the temx:)le.

T li e s c u 1 p t u r a 1

beauty of the figure

of a lion piercing the

bead of an elephant

is superb and
compels admiration.

The figures of the

Goddess and lion are

made of excellent

chlorite. The lion is

2 cubits high and 11

cubits broad. For-

merly people used to

call the place Nara-
munda-bali or Bali-

Naramunda— as nu-

merous human sacri- '^^"- lion ox elkihant.

fices used to be offered to this goddess. To this

fact probably the village owes its name Nara-
mundali (the place of human sacrifices).

Tradition says, that the temple of the Goddess
was built bj^ the Bhanja Raja A'ikramaditya.

The Casana which was granted here by his

youngest son, Prince Balabhadra Bhanja, was
known among the people as "KumaraBalabhadra-
pur-Casana." This name was latterly corrupt-

ed into 'Kumar-Casana' and later still to
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Koma^asana. Tlie ruins of this Kiimara-Casana

still exist in the northern part ol Badasai.

Fraginants oL* stone with artistic carvings there-

on are fonnd underground hej'c. TJie place is

likely to yield rich material for histoiy in the

shape of ancient relics to systematic and well

directed excavations.

We are not, however, i:)repared to accept

the tradition crediting liaja Vira Vikramaditya

with having built the temple. IJaja Vira

Vikramaditya fiourished 250 years ago, and most

likely the temple was deserted before that period.

The temple was erected long Ijefore the time of

this Eaja, dnring Cakta ascendancy. There are

also other considerations which cannot be

ignored. Vikramaditya was a Vaisnava by
faith and the present Ikadlia-mohana temple

of Ilaripur and Gundicha of Vrudavauapur

( Vira Vikramaditya Casana ), were built by him.

Most likely lialabhadra Bhafija stayed here and
granted the Casana"'^- in behalf of his father.

That is the reason why the Biahmanas who were
benefited by this Casana used to ascribe every-

thing that was good and nol^le in the locality

to Vira Vikramaditya. The place where Kumara
Balabhadra Bhailja used to live became famous
as Kmuaryali ; it is now called Ko^ah and
lies half a mile to the east of Badasai. Tlie

Brrdimanas of Balabhadrapur-Casaua have be-

come almost extinct ; the few surviving mem-
bers of their families reside at Madhavapur.

AVe are inclined to regard the temple of Pa^a-

chancli as a relic of Cakta influence. People

used to reverence the Pa9a-Chandi of this

place as the presiding deity of Badasai and its

* For j)afticulars see tin' lJi>iiiirt on KJii-ali,
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neiglibouvnig villages,

called 'Rudra-Bliairavl.'

Oil the

Budilliist remains.

Til tlie Tantras she is

( Plato Xo. 37 ).

bank o[' a large tank in Badasai is a

small figure popularly known as

Chandra-Sena. The villagers re-

gard Chandra-Sena as the cliief deity of the village.

In jts honour Udaparva or Chadaka Puja ( the

hook-swinging festival ) is celebrated with great

eclat eveiy year and at the time ten to fifteen

thousand men flock to this place. Brahmanas are

not entitled to perform its puja ; tlie Dahuris or

priests of the deity, who do so, are a low class

people of the village.

The name Chandra-
Sena excited our curio-

sity and we became
eager to see it. Con-
traiy to our expectation

we found that it was
not the image of any
Deva, but simply a

small Buddhist chaitya

made of stone which is

1^ feet high. On each

side of this chaitya is a

naked figure, which
appears to every one
to be the representa-

tion of Bodhisattvas in

a crude form. ( Plate

No. 53 ). As already

observed, UdapaI'va is

celebrated in honour of

Chandra-Sena on the

full-moon day of Vai-

^akha when great en-

thusiasm is disj)layed

by the people.

m
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The lUiddhists often worsliip stupas or

cliaityas. In the Bara-Badar temple of Java
we come across numerous chaityas which the

l)eople and the women-folk in particular, are

represented as garlanding or otiierwise approach-
ing* with marks of veneration. It was in this way
that Chandra-Sena, the votive chaitya caipe to

draw the homage of the people of the locality.

About 200 yards on the south-east of the

temple of ra9a-Chandi, there is a very old

tank called Bodhipukur. Half of it has become
marshy and is known as "Bilgadia " This has
now been brought imder cultivation. Chandra-
Sena nsed formerly to stand on the bank of the

tank. The term 'Bodhipukur' calls up Bud-
dhistic associations.

On the left side of Chandra-Sena is the image
of a goddess with two hands. She is popularly
but erroneousl}' called Kalika. She holds
a kind of broom-stick, peculiar to Mayurabhanja,
in her right hand and, in her left, a jar ; there is,

besides, the figure of an ass by her side. ( Plate

No. 51 ). This naturally reminds one of our
Citala. ]\Iahamahopadhyaya tiara Prasad Ciistri

noticed the figures of Dvara-Pala, Citala and
Hariti in front of every Buddhist shrine in

Nepal. Probaljly in this place also, the figure

of Citala was set up in some Buddhist Vihara
of which all traces have been lost.

It has been mentioned that, there are more
tlian 50 tanks in Badasai and its neighbourhood.
Of these nine are very large. The popular belief

here is that these big tanks were excavated five

to seven hundred years ago. During the re-excava-

• For particulars see the Introduction (on Modern Buddhism and
its Followers in Mayurabhanja).
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tion of Tilki Pukliur, three small swords like dog-
gers were found. 'J'lie Avater of tin's tank oc-

casionally forms whirlpools. In Vai^akha or
• Natural piic- Jaistln'a after Uda-Parva, these are

iioiiKMon.
clearl}^ perceptible ; and at that time

mau}" fishes die and float on the surface of the
watqr. The common folk of this place believe
that this fisli mortality is the x^recursor of the rainy
season. Formerly, owing to a sni)erstitioiis feel-

ing, nobod}^ would touch the water of this tank.

Of the presiding deities of the village Chandra-
Sena, Kalika and Piaotani, are the chief. We have
described Chandra-Sena already. Eaotani is the
figure of a goddess Avith four hands— seated on a

throne. This is a figure of Dharm.a. (Plate Xo.
52). Besides these, there are images of other

gods and goddesses, sucli as Kanaka-Durga,
Kalimayi, Kotasani, Maijgala, Ganapati, Chandi
Thakurani, Kenduasani, Badda, ]\lardaraja,

Siriihavahini, Audhari, Gafijai Bndi, etc.

We have already noticed that the local

Brahmanas are not eligible for performing the

puja of these village deities. This is done
by the Dahuris. But the puja of these deities

is not performed by one tribe. That of

Maijgala Devi is performed only by Bhiimijas

and that of Mardaraja by Bathudis. The images
of these village gods and goddesses are found on
the banks of the tanks and at the foot of the

bamboo- groves or under big trees.

Old manuscripts written on palm-leaves

are found in many houses Among them
we noticed a few Bengali numuscripts Avrit-

ten in Uriya characters. Of these "Satyanara^-ana"

of Saijkaracharya deserves mention. The manu-
script is divided into 16 palas or chapters, the to-

tal number of ^lokas being about 5000. The
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"Satyauarayana Pala", now extant in Bengal, is not

so big as this. It is a matter of no small wonder

that the work of a Bengali poet, who flonrislied

more ihan 300 years ago, is read, recited and
snng in the obscure hill-tracts and out-of-the-way

places in the remote corners of Utkala ! It is

prol^able that if all the villages of Utkala were

explored in this way, Avorks of many old writers

of Bengal and Utkala might be rescued from

oblivion.

This village is now inhabited by Biahmanas,

Khandaits, Telis, Baisvaniyas, Gudias, Ixadhis,

Present Dliobis (washermen), Grahavii)ras
iiiimbitiuits. (astrologers), Mudis (grocers), Keots,

Hadis, Domas, Pathans, Bhuiyas, Bhumijas, Fans,

Balhudis and Santals. Of these, Bhumijas,

Bathudis and Domas are the largest in number,
their total numerical strength may be estimated

at 1000. Bhumijas are regarded as an aboriginal

tribe ; but the Bhumijas of this place appear to

be considerably advanced. They wear the

sacred thread, profess Hinduism and educate

their chihlren. They perform the puja of

]\Iaijgala 'Jljakuiani, no others being deemed
eligible for this office. Goats, swans, pigeons and
cocks are sacrificed before the goddess. Their
vicDitras are in 'Ilidr or hill-dialect. The Hadis
of this place informed us (hat there is a manu-
scrix)t called "Visnu Brana" which ti'cats of the

origin of their caste and similar matters. The
Domas also informed us that the Domacliaryas of

the Nilgiri possess books wliicli deal with their

origin, and social usages.

Easa-Jatia is celebrated here wilh great

cchit. During this festival fifty to sixty thousand
people from different parts of JMayuiahhaiija

assemble here.



KOCAIvI.

As already stated, the village KOr^ali is half a

mile east of Badasai. Formerly common people

used to call it Komayali. Ko9ali is a corruption

of Kumara9ali. We noticed, already tliat _Balabli

adra Bhanja, the yoimgest son of Raja Vira

Yikramaditya, lived here for sonie time
;

hence

the village was named "Kumara^ali."

In this village, there were formerly two temples,

one of Par9vauatha and the other of Purusottama.

The i)lace wliere the rar9vanatha-image was

set up in ancient times, was
Recent excavations.

^^^.^^.^^^^J '^^ ^A.pril, 1007. The

western side of this place is 90 feet in length,

the eastern side being 102 feet, the northern

55 feet and the southern SG feet respectively.

The portion already excavated has revealed the

existence of an entire foundation and a portion of

the ground floor of an ancient Jaina temple. The

temple appears to have had a sanctum ( Garbha-

grha) and a Jagamohana. It faces north. There

is no means of ascertaining how long it has l)een

in ruins. People say that earth had accumulated

over the ruins of the temple 5 to G feet deep. But

it was afterwards removed and the ground levelled

for the purposes of cultivation. We have been

able to discover stone foundations here two to

three feet beloAV the ground. During the excava-

tion a large amalaka was discovered amidst the

ruins. The style of sculpture seems to be ancient
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aud very fine. The ceiling of the rooms Avithiii

the temple has iroa work attached. This iron

work, found during the excavation, proves tliat

from very early times the people of ^layurabhanja
knew how to use that metal for building purposes.

Specimens of pottery used in ancient times have
also been found.

The site of the Purusottama temple lies iii

the south-western part of the village ; Init, beyond
the remnants of underground stone foundations
(not very high), on a piece of land, no trace what-
ever of this temple exists at joresent. Here a

stone Chakra (discus of Visnu) and a Kabca Avere

also found, wliicli have been preserved in the

house o£ a Khaiidaiat of Kocali. These are

considered sacred and worshipped. The circum-
ference o£ the Chakra is about Ti- cubits. It is

made of laterite (Baid-mala stone), and its work-
manship is very fine.

The image of Purusottama which was in the

temple at one time is now lying under a hijjal tree

on the eastern border of IvocTdi with the Par^va-
natha (locally called Ananta). The image or

Par^vanatha is3 cubits while that of Purusottama
is about 2 cubits high. Purusottama is a name
of Visnu. The image is made of fme granite and
its workmanship is admirable. The image of the

Pargvanatha Svami appears to be much older

than that of " Purusottama. "
( Plate No. 20 ).

The image is standing on a serpent, and a

serpent with uplifted hood looks over its head.

There is a tradition current among the old

Brahmana families of the place to the effect that

the Purusottama temple Avas erected prior to

the time of A'lra Yikramaditya lihnhja. We
are rather inclined to believe that it was erected

at a much earlier i)eriod.



RANIE^ANDH.
Three miles to tlie west ot' Badasai lies the

village of ixruubainUi Alakaria. It appears to

be a very old place. There was a stone fortress

at this place and some 12 tanks are situated

on all sides of it and one in the middle.

On the noi'thern border of the latter, rnins

of a veiy ancient Civa-temple are to be found.

Inside the temple is a "Civa-Liijga" with a Gauri-

patta, which is worshipped even to this day. A
sum is set apart from the Raj-treasury to meet the

expenses of the piija. On both sides of the

"Civa-Liijga" there are two stone bnlls. We
noticed also a small wheel and the image of a

Deva, in a standing posture, which is G inches in

height. Lying scattered on all sides of the tank,

are carved stones several of which are fine speci-

mens of ancient architectural design and work-

manship. On all sides of the tank, though

worn out at places, ]-uns a stone pavement.

On the outskirts of Ranibaudh we noticed two
Buddhist images—3 feet long and 2J feet broad

;

one is the figure of a Avalokitecvara and the

other that of the Buddhist Tara-Devi. The image

of Tara-Devi is broken in i)art. ( Plates Xos. 40

and 44). The two images Avere formerly kept

in the adjacent village of Megha. But the deaths

of some women of the village frightened

the superstitious villagers who attributed the

evil to the influence of the above two Devas, and
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fortliwitli removed tlieni to the outskirts of the

village. Small images of various gods and
goddesses are also to be founil there.

The presiding deities of the village at present

are Kalika, Gobra Suriatii, Biidiaiil, Kotasani,

Asautsuraui, Siuidaragaura, Xautlarpasuriaai, and
Mahavira. The images of these deities are made
of stones of different shapes and tliey lie under
trees in three different places of the village,

their pujas being performed b}^ the Dahnris.

Formerl}" Saraks (CiTivaka) used to come to the

village and perform tlie puja of ^fahavira. The
old families of the village are now extinct. The
present inhabitants, numbering about 70 families,

have settled here recently. Of these, Bathudis,

Bhumias and Santals are numericall}" the

strongest, there being onl}'' one or two families

of Brahmanas, Yaisnavas, Bindhanis (black-

smiths) and Itaiiisis (weavers). It is the current

belief of the people that manj' images of

gods and goddesses are lying buried here which
ma}' be brought to light by excavation.



OAJARI CASANA.
One and a half miles to the east of Ranibandh,

is Gajari-Brahmana-Casaua. Some twelve families
of Aijgirasa Brahmanas live here. The place is

surrounded b,y dense forest on all sides. Within
the village there is a tank which is believed to

have been dug imder the orders of a ruhng chief.

One mile to the east of the Casana lies the exten-
sive field of Knsumapiir, dotted with long rows of

large mangoe-trees and interspersed with heaps
of ruins. Formerl}^ these heaps were more
numerous, but most of them have been cleared and
the land has been converted into paddy-fields.

The existence of these ruins proves that the
place was once thickly populated.



CANTHILO.
One mile from Betnati station and seven

miles from Badasai is tlie ancient village Caiitliilo.

This village shews heaps of ruins over an area

of about 100 X 50 cubits. These ruins are of

an old fort that had on the eastern and
western sides two big tanks which have now been
partly silted up. The village which was once

so important as to be fortified, possessed its

gods and goddesses with picturesque temples.

In front of the ruins of the fort, stone slabs

in which artistic figures appear in bas-relief

with other fine carvings, have been pre-

served in a hut. These slabs indicate the

existence at one time of beautiful temples in

the place. Images of Dvara-Vasini, Nrsiriiha,

Krsna and other deities, broken by the reckless

hands of the iconoclasts and bearing marks of

ravages made by time, lie huddled together in

the hut.
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IVIANTRI.

Mantri is situated G miles to the south-east
of Badasal and 23 from Baripada. The place is

well known throughout Utkala for the temple of

its presiding deity Kakharua Vaidyanatha. The
people here were required to pay three Manas of

paddy to the deity, a j)ractice not yet altogether
given up. The name Manatraya or Manatri (lit.

three Manas) is said to have originated in this way.

Kakharua Vaidyanatha is believed to possess
immense power. He is known as Jagrata Devata
( a living Deit}' ). He readil}' grants all j)rayers.

Hundreds of people come here from distant parts

of the country to present offerings to the deity.

Daring Civa-ratri, Jatras are held here in honour
of this god. Nearl.y hfty to sixty thousand i^il-

grims assemble to join in this festival and give

offerings to the temple. A^aidyanatha here occupies

the same place as Tarake^vara in Bengal.

Tradition says that a Raja of the Soma-
vaiii^a Avas attacked with white leprosy,

his whole body becoming white like

Kakharu (
pumptkin or gourd ). This circum-

stance led his people to call him "Kakharua."
With a view to get rid of the disease, Kakharua
came to Deoghar and gave Dharna, i.e., pros-

trated himself before Vaidyanatha and remained
in that condition without food, until the God
granted his prayer. The God appeared to him in

a vision and said, "I am lying concealed under
water in Pergunnali Kundi in Mayiirabhanja

;
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l^ick me up and worship me and your leprosy

will be cured." Accordingly, the Iiaja

came to this place and made a search but

could not find the Deity. He again fasted and
remained there in the same condition, pros-

trating himself. This time the command of the

God was :

—"Throw stones into the water. and
you shall get me." Accordingly, stones were
thrown into the water ; and no sooner had this

been done, than a Civa-Liijga was found float-

ing on the surface of the water. At ihe sight

of the god the Iiaja's leprosy was cured.

With a view to commemorate the event, he
erected a temple on the spot where the Civa-

Liijga had ap»peared and set it up there amidst

the great rejoicings of the i^eople. From the fact

that the Raja's disease, which gave him the look

of a Kakharu, was cured by Vaidyanatha, the

God came to be called Ivakharua Vaidyanatha.

By the side of the above temple, is an old

reservoir. It is called Kundi or Kiuida. Water
is to be found in this Kunda tliroughout the year

and the i)lace is connected with the river Gaijga-

hara. Gaijgahara and the Kundi surround the

Vaidyanatha Ksetra on three sides. The archi-

tectural design and workmanshii^ of the temple

are that of the loth or IGth century A. D. We
also find that in the ^iadala Panji of Jagan-

natha, mention is made, of a Kaja named Kakha-
riia. Sir W. W. Hunter has j^robably misread

'I\atliarua' for 'Kakharua.''^" According to the

Panji the Paja who reigned from 1454 to

145C, was assassinated by his minister Govinda
Vidyadhara, who having murdered I\aja

Kakharua and the whole royal family, secured

* Vide Hunter's "Orissa" Vul. II. Appx. p. l^y.
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the ilu-ouc lor Iiiiiisolf. At Maiiagovindapur,

whicli is only a mile to the east ol ^lautri,

extensive ruins of a castle are still to be seen.

People believe that this castle was built by

Govinda Vidyadhara who probably called himself

Mauagovinda on coming to the throne.
_

The

descendants of Mauagovinda are now living in

a village called Tentul-mnnda, -1 miles to the

south of Mantii. It is said that they have in

their possession the copper-plate grant of

Govinda Vidyadhara.

The Vaidyanatha temple is divided into three

parts—Xatamandira, Jagamohana and Garbha-

Grha or Miilamandira. Uf these the room where

the Civa-Liijga is kept is called the Garbha-Grha.

The Garbha-Grha and the Jagamohana are known
to be the work of Kakharua. The Xatamandira

was built by Raja Jaduuatha Bhanja ;
on

both sides of the Natamandira are two small

Civa temples erected by Raja Crinatha Bhaiija

and Damodara Pattanayaka Chhamukarana.

Raja Kakharua contented himself with erecting

only the main building of the temple. His

minister after usurping the throne by treachery,

not only built a castle at Managovindapur, but

also erected a lofty and extensive Kurumbera
( stone enclosure ) around the Kakharua

Vaidyanatha temple. In fact this enclosure appears

like a Prakara or rampart of a fort. Over it

there is a space where the king and his general

could sit, and a strong parapet from which

four or live hundred sohliers could fire cannons

or discharge arrows. The common people ascribe

the temple to the king Managovinda, probably

on account of the fact that the Minister Govinda

Vidyadhara built this stone wall here for the

purpose of self-defence, after he had usurped his
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master's throne. Xeitlier Kakliarua nor Govinda

was a member of the Bhailja family and this

exphiins why the local people speak of Vaidj-a-

natha temple as the work of a foreign king. From
a recent and authoritative quotation from the

^ladala Panji, suj)plied to us by the Collector of

Puri, Ave learn that Maharaja Govinda Peva
married his sister into the family of the Bhanja
Rajas. It is also on record that his sister's son,

Ragliu Bhanja Chhotaiaya, rose in rebellion

against his maternal nncle and had a hard strug-

gle with him at Chitrapur on the other side of

the Mahanadi. Hence we learn that Govinda
Deva Avas nearly related to the Bhanja Rajas.

There were some inscriptions in the Kakharna
Vaid^^auatha temple, besides stone and copper-

plate grants in the houses of the Brahmanas
attached to the temple. According to the Pandas
of the i)lace Prthvinatha Bhanja, the youngest

brother of Jadnnatha Bhaiija, while building a

Katamandira had the stone inscriptions plastered

over so as to comx^letely obliterate any trace of

them. He besides seized the coi:)per-plate grants

and had them removed from the l^anigrahi of

this place.

Kakharua Yaidyanatha temple is p)icturesqne

in appearance. It attracts travellers from

long distances. Several obscene pictures are

to be foimd on the three sides of the Mula-

Mandira. On the spire of the temple there is a

Tri9ula (Trident) of Civa and below it on the

Kala9a and Mohana there are beautiful images of

various gods and goddesses. In the niches on

the left wall of the Knrumbera are several

images. Of these the image of Cakyasiriiha and

his foster-mother Gautami is most interesting.

( Plate No. 24).
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A mile to the east of the temple is the river

Gaijgahara. The view of the JMula-Mandira
of Kakhai'ua Vaidyanatha from the banks of this

river is very charmiug. On the other side, the
Vaidyanatha Kiinda wends its serpentine course
close by the temple and then loses itself in the
river Gaijgahara. Devotees after bathing in the
river come to pay their worship to the temple.
The}'- approach it by the anstere process of

Dandi known all over India. The devotee falls

prostrate measuring the whole length of his body
on the earth and rises to fall down again thus
continuing the process till the temple is reached.

The ceremonies in connection with the worship
of Kakharua Vaidyanatlia are performed after

those of Vaidyanatha Mahadeo of Deoghar. There
are excellent arrangements for divine service

in the temple. Each Sevait has lands granted
to him and these lakheraj lands extend for miles
together on the outskirts of the village Mantri.

There are altogether 30 families entrusted with
the duty of worshipping the god and prepariug
the Bhoga ( offerings of daily meal ) for him

;

and this duty comes up successively. Besides,

another village Gaudagao is set apart as

lakheraj for the supply of milk to the temple
;

so is Chandanapura ( which is a mile off ) for

Chandana (Sandal), and Mau-pura (which adjoins
Chandanpura ) for honey. Besides, the Eajas
of Mayurabhanja occasionally granted the Pandas
absolute exemption from tax. Some Brahmanas,
specially appointed for the purpose by the Raja
of Mayurabhanja, come here to recite Civa-
stotram and chant Vaidika hymns in the months
of Vai9akha, Karttika and Magha.

]\[any Sanskrit and Uriya manuscripts were
to be found in the houses of these Pandas.
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'Slany of them were destroj-ed duriDg the Maratha
raids while maDy others were lost li}- fire. The resi-

dents of this place were very miicli harassed on
accoimt of the Maratha invasions. The Pandas
relate the tales of the terrible oppression per-

petrated by the invaders as vividly as if they had
only latel}' occurred. We learnt from them that

the Marathas nsed frequently to find their way
here from a place called Oiidada in British

territorj^ and carry on their depredations. Not
content with ravaging the country around,

they at various times approached the temples,

disregarding their sanctity, and burnt down the

houses of the Pandas. When the month of

Phalguna would come round, the Pandas used to

bury their paddy underground, leave the village

with their families and take refuge inBandarbaui
forest on the banks of the river Sona near
Siiikola during those _ dreaded Maratha
raids. In the month of Asadha before the rains

set in, the j\Iarathas would leave ^lantri and their

departure w^as the signal for the Pandas to come
back with their families and follow their avoca-

tions. In tliis way for 10 to 12 years, the Pandas
continued to be harassed, and thus did Mantri
lose for ever her former prosperity.

There are remains of an ancient fort about half

a mile to the west of the temple of Vaidyanatha.

Tradition has it that Pamachandra Bhaiija,

Paja of ]\rayurabhanja, constructed this fort

and lived in it for some time. It is further

stated that adjoining it was once a big city, and
that at one time both fortress and city were
thickly populated. Of the latter there are still

traces by the side of the fort. People deserted

this place owing to the fierce invasion of probablj^

the Muhammadans. The fort was destroyed
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by them. The remnants of the latter are
to be found over an area 700 feet in length
and 550 feet in breadth. The broken images
of Dvai'avasini and Gadachandi may be seen
at the eastern and western gates of the fortress

re3pectivel3^

The following is a quotation from the writ-

ings of an English official in 1784 A. D., in which
he describes how Mantri, Mangovindapur and
Bhimada fell into the hands of the Marathas :

—

"Tlie first considerable avulsion from the
Mohur-Bunje Zemindary was the Fouzdary of

Pepley, the next that of Balasore, since which
so many Taluks have been taken from it that

the Rajah has now no land to the east-ward
of the road I came.

''At this time there were two Rajahs of Mohur-
bunje or tlie wood""''' of peacocks. Dusrratha
Bunje being dispossessed by his nephew Da-
moodah Bunje of some lands he held, retired

into the Neelgur country.

"He was joined by Jehan Mahommad, the
principal military commander who was also

disgusted. These two went to Bhawani Pundit,
the Governor of Orissa, promising to discover
large treasures and the avenues into the countrj'-,

on condition he should establish the uncle in

the sovereignty.

"Bhowani marched his army and came alter-

nately before the forts of Mangovindpur, Mantree
and Bindat the garrisons of which Jehan Ma-
hommad by his influence reduced to surrender
without a blow. Damoodah was hastening to

The writer evideutly confounds Bhanja with Bana.

8
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the relief of tliose places, jiulglng from this

treachery that he was betrayed, ran away to

the pass of Boumingantee among the hills and

left his competition in possession of Hurrarpnr

the capital of the plain count^5^"••

It appears from the above that the Marathas

kei^t up their raids till their Subadar was killed

by Dlna-Vandhu Kumara, the then General of

the Bhaiijas. The descendants of the Knmara
are still living at Patisari a village 3 miles to the

west of Mantri. The present Sardar of Patisari

is a descendant of that General. According to

tradition, the fort of Maatri was built by Eaja

Eamachandra Bhaiija in 731 amli era. According

to another story, current among the local

Brahmanas, Chamjoet Siriiha, a scion of the

Kendujhar Raj family, came here to save the

kingdom from the Muhammadan invasion, but

was killed by the Marathas and his family went
away to Kendujhar (Keonjhar State).

In Mantri there are at present living 3

Brahmana families, 2 Khandait, 20 Gauda, one

family of barbers, 10 families of Gandharvas,

5 of Hadis, and 10 of Kaivartas (fishermen).

The Gandharvas sing and dance in the

A^aid^^anatha temple. For this purpose they

were engaged and brought here by the Raja of

Utkala when the temple was first built.

* ''A Journey to Sanibalpur rla Balasore," written. 1784, bj- an
English otKcial ( in the Amitic MisceUanri, Vol. II.).



PRITHVINATHAPUR
CASANA.

Two miles west of ^laotri lies Prtlivinaiba-

jyiwa Casana. It is commonly known as Miisa-

gadia. Kmnara Prtlivinatlia Blianja, the younger

brother of Raja Jadunatha Bhaiija, founded this

Casana. Here he brought 22 families of

Ijrahmanas who settled in this i^lace where their

descendants are still living. At present, Brah-

manas of the following Gotras and Surnames are

found in the village, viz. :

—

1. Gotra :—Harita, Gautama, Va^istha,

Kau^ika, Atreya, Krsnatreya, Dattatreya, Kapin-
jala, Mudgala, Cambhukara, Para<^ara, Bhara-

dvaja.

2. Upadhi (surname) :—Acharya, SatapatliT,

SadaijgT, Mahapatra, Hatha, Dasa, Kara, and
Mi^ra.

These Brahmanas profess to be Smartas.

Their original homo was Puri. Their Istadevas

are Raghunatha and Gopinatha. The followers

of the former are Kuliuas and follow Rik, Yayus,

and Samavedas.



HARICHAN DRA^OADA.
Five miles soiitli of Maatri, the ruins of the

fort of Harichaudra or Plari^-chandra are to be

seen. Adjoining are Hari^chandrapnr, Bhafija-

Chhada and Kidia Manja near the viUage

of Maijgalpura in Parganah Akhna Denlia.

In this place an image of Diirga Thakurani is

to be fomid, the deit}^ having been installed here

by Raja Hari-Chandra. Formerly, there was a

large temple made of laterite. This is now in

ruins, although some i)ortion of the Kurumbera
( enclosure ) still exists.



KURARIYA=GAE)A.
•

About 5 miles east of ]\Iaiitri there are

extensive ruins of an old fort called Knrariya-

Gada. The date of its construction has not yet

been ascertained. In form it was octagonal, with
eight rooms, one at each corner. The size of the

bricks used in this fort is 9" x 6'' X 2". Besides

these brick-built rooms, there are to be found on
its northern side the ruins of one built of

stone. In the centre there is a beautiful Vapi
(well) with stone pavements. This Vapi is 15' x 15'

and has a flight of 26 steps, each of the latter

beino- 2 cubits broad. On the left side of the

last step there is a stone platform on the northern

edge of the tank. Here, it is said, the Rajas and
the gentry of tlie locality would assemble of

an evening, using the spacious platform as a

recreation-ground where they would plaj' chess,

while the cool breeze, laden with the fra-

grance of flowers in the neighbouring garden,

rendered the place exceedingly enjoyable in

summer time. There was only one entrance, in

front of the platform. If this were closed,

the place became perfectly safe from the attacks

of enemies. Formerly over this iDlatform there

Avas a stone canopy which no longer exists. On
the eastern side was the main gate (Siiiiha-dvara).

A stone temple of Gada-Chandi once stood

here. Though it has now disappeared, a Kala9a
belonging to the broken temple has been placed

to mark the site of old Gada Chandi, When
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the fort of Maiitri fell into the hands of the

Maiathas, Raja Damodara Bhanja, with a view

to save his kingdom, hastened to Kurariya-Gada

with his troops ; but owing both to the treachery

of his own General as well as to the unscrupnlous

conduct and the military strategy of the Marathas,

he was obliged to leave the fort. He had stared

up there a large quantity of rice so that he might

he able to hold out for a long time. Before

leaving the fort, however, he set lire to the stock.

By the side of the store-room was a Khamar.

Remnants of the burnt rice are found

scattered here even to this day. After the flight

of Damodara Bhanja, the Marathas demolished

the fort of Kurariya. Heaps of brick and stone

are to be seen on all sides ; these are the

relics of the fort. The i^lace has become covered

Avith jungle. The water of the Vapi (well)

here is still very clear and is used by the people

of the neighbouring villages for drinking pur-

poses. On the south-eastern side of tlie fort there

is another tank which is overgrown with dense

weeds. It has a flight of stone steps ; but its

water is not fit for use. In the village adjoining

the fort there live 2 Brahman a families, 10

Khandaits, and 30 to 32 families of Kolas and
Santals.



DKVAGRAMA.
•Twelve miles west of Mautri ; 30 from Barl-

pada and 3 west of the Thaua Jaypur is Deva-

grama or Degao, The river Sona flows by the

side of this village. Ruins of an ancient temple

or temples are still to be seen in the village

on the banks of the river. The place was a centre

of Brahmanical influence and abounded with the

images of different deities—hence it was named
Devagrama. x\ change in the course of the river

and other causes combined to bring destruction

on a large number of temples with their images.

Remnants of these are still lying in two i)laces of

the village. The images of Gaue9a and Parvati

with a Civa-Liijga in front of them also lie neglect-

ed under a tree. These were formerly enshrined in

a temple of which, however, no trace now exists.

As we pass by these images we find a figure of Cha-

munda with eight arms on a heap of stones under

a big Vata tree (ficus indica). It is the image of a

grim-looiving Goddess, the emaciated body disclos-

ing a hideous skeleton with the bones and ribs

all laid bare. There is a string of heads (munda)

round the neck. There are besides the figures of

Hamsa, Vaka and Mahisasura, and that of a fox

drinking the blood of Mahisasura on the pedestal.

The workmanship of the lotus-seat (Padmasana)

is very beautiful. The figure of the Purusa is

decorated with various ornaments, with a gorgeous

crown on his head. The pedestal which, as has

already been said, shews superior and artistic

workmanship, leads one to suppose that that
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in the main temple ( Mula-^fandira ) must have

been no less admirable. By the side of the

image of Cbamiinda, there are a Civa-Liijga,

a figure of lion and an image of a goddess

—

all broken. The temple of Cbamnnda was
engulfed by the river Sona. Fragments of

stone are still lying in the river bed. The
temple had an extensive Kurumbera. There
were round it four doors of which some traces of

only the eastern one may be seen. The Goddess
Chamunda has now been placed under a

A^ata-tree near the southern door, and GancQa,

Parvati and the Civa-Liijga on the site where
the western door ]3robably stood. Tradition

has it that the king who erected the Kakharua
Vaidyanatha temple, also erected the Chamunda
temple in Devagrama ; but this tradition is

unfounded. These ruins are j)robably more
ancient than that of Kakharua Vaidyanatha.



BANDAR-BANI.

Bandar-Bani stands on the river Sona about
2 miles east of the Jaypur Post Office near Deva-
grama. On the other side of the river is the

prosperous village of Saikola. During the Maratha
inroads the Pandas of Kakharua Vaidyanath used
to stay as Bandarbaiii. The huts where they
lived are now in ruins, mounds of rubbish being
seen in their place. On all sides there are mango-
groves which abound with monkeys.

KHUNTA.
Twenty miles to the south-east of Baripada,

there is an important village called Khunta,
south-west of the Dak~Bungalow, where brick

ruins of an ancient fort are found. The fort was
formerly called Chhotarao or Chhotarao-Garh.
Tradition says that from this place, Chhotarao, a
scion of the Bhanja-Raj family, defended his

kingdom against repeated attacks of his enemies.
Ho was held in great dread by the kings of

Utkala, This Chhotarao of Chhotarao-garh may
be no other than the brave Raghu Bhanja Chhota-
Raya—mentionod in Madala Panji. The area

of the Garh is 5 or 6 Mans. There was a Muracha
(moat) at the main entrance (Simhadvara) and
other places of the fort. Some traces of the

Muracha are still visible. An image of Mahisa-
suri Devi, formerly worshipped here, disappeared

during the Maratha raids. Th3 place was once
deserted, and has only in recent times began to

be reinhabited.



DHUDHUA OR DURDUHA.

Two miles to the north of Barakhunta and
18 from Baripada stands a hillock named Dur-
duha. The sound of the water-fall here is heard

from long distance ; hence it is called Dhudhua
or Burduha (from 'Dhudhu' sound). The area of

the hillock may he 5 or 6 mans. To the south
of it lies a lake. The water of this lake inces-

santly runs into a Pitha in the Dhudhua hill

from whence it falls into a reservoir (kunda) be-

low the Pitha. The overflowing water of this

kundu forms a river known as the Gangahara
which flows by the side of Dhudhua and has

become united with the Bura-Balang. The Pitha

from which the water-fall issues a second time,

to form the river appears to be the Yoni-Pitha or

Gauri-Patta of some Linga. With the help of

some local Santals we had the flow of water
stopped, and the water and sand in the Pitha

taken out, when it was seen that a Svayambhu-
Linga still exists in the Pitha. The mysterious

appearance of a Civa Linga from the bottom of

the cavity from which the water-fall runs carried

us back to the age of mythological heroes of India,

and curiously enough we found recorded in a

work called Ganga-Varuni J^jahatmya, an account

of this Linga of which even tradition bore no
evidence. In that book it is related that the

five Pandavas with Kunti, their m( ther, came on

a pilgrimage to this place. So devout was Kunti
that she never would drink drop of water before
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worshippijig Cira with tha Ganges water. But
as none was avail a])le here, her puja could not

be performed and she remained without food for

three days. Bhima resolved to provide against

thi^j and underwent certain austerities to pro-

pitiate Mahadeva.' The latter, who, was pleased

with Bhima's devotion, appeared before him and
saici,

—"Bhima, the Ganges for whose sake you
are doing penance (tapasya) is in my matted hair

(jata) and I shall dishevel it and let loose the

stream for your sake." Immediately Ganga
appeared and flowed from the matted hair of

Civa and the water of the Ganges thus obtained

flowed by Prachi-Tirtha as a river. Kunti
worshipped Civa with the Ganges-water and
considered herself blessed. The Civa-Linga which
Bhima had worshipped still exists within the

Pithi. From tho head of that Civa-Linga Ganga-
hara springs and, flowing continually, discharges

itself into the Rohini-Kunda at the foot of the

Pitha. It is the belief of the people that one

who, after bathing in this Rohini-Kunda, visits

and worships the Civa-Linga within the Pitha,

need not be born again, but is freed from all sins.

Such is the brief story given in Ganga-Varuni
Mahatmya, regarding the origin and sanctity of

this water-fall.

Rohini-Kunda is called Domaiii Kunda by

local Santals and Bhumiyas. The area of the

Kunda is 12 x 12 cubits. By the side of this there

is another Kunda. On the Varani-day for

some strange reason the water of this Kunda
overflows, thus attaining special sanctity

in the eyes of the people. It is stated in

the Ganga-varuiii Mahatyma that if one bathes in

the water and gives alms on the Varuni-day,

the accumulated sins committed in past lives are

cancelled, and his ancestors also share his good
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will. Formerly on the occasion of Varuiii a

big mela used to he held here in the month
of Chaitra at which about twenty-five thousand

people would assemble Od these occasions the

aforesaid Civa Liiiga and Ganga were worshipped
with great eclat. In consequence of a quarrel

between the Sardars of Belakuti and Khunta,
the mela ceased to be held. On the west of the

Rohini or Domani Kuiida is Dudurkola and on
the east Ghat-Cila. Dudurkola is situated within

Khunta Pargana and Ghat-Cila within Belakuti

Pargana. A stone temple existed here in a

bygone age. Its amalaka is still found on the

westerm side of Dhudhua. On the risrht side of

the Kunda may be seen the imago of a god with
two arms, seated on a cock. He holds al;;ft a

mace (gada) in his right hand, his left being
placed on the bird's mouth. On one side of the
image is a beautiful Civa-Linga, believed to be a

Svayambhu (self-created) Linga. On the
south-west of the Kunda, the ruins of the stone
temple may also be seen. A new vapi has been
constructed at Bara Khunta of stone found in

these ruins by the side of which quantities of

large bricks are found underground. There was
a stone enclosure (Kurumbera) round the temple,
slight traces of which still exist here and there.

On the western side of the above is a reservoir

which is now^ dry. In the village adjoining
Dhudhua there now reside twenty-five families of

Santals and five of Bhumiyas,



GHATCILA & HALDIGHAFA.
To the east of Dhudhua rises a hill called

Ghatcila. Here, in a cave, may be seen

ih'i image of a foui'-aumed goddess, called

Lak|,iai-Chandi (Vagicvari of the Buddhists and
Hindus), She is represented with a goat and a

lion under her left and right foot respectirely.

(Plate No. 36).

Two hundred cubits away from this place is

lying an oval stone which the people called Khud
Patuil. Tradition says that Bhima pressed his

knees on this stone, the impressiens being still

quite visible on it. Ruins of three brick-built

temples may be found at three different places

of Ghatcila.

Quarter of a mile to the south-east of Ghat-
cila thery stands a hillock named Haldighata.

According to tradition, Sita stopped here for

sometime during her excile and grounded
turmeric for cooking purposes at a particular

spot : hence its name Haldighata. People point

out the foot-prints of Sita and also an old

stone-made house on the hill in which she is said

to have been delivered of her two sons. Besides,

there are two cares here called Dharmadvara (the

gate of virtue) and Papadvara (the gate of vice).

Traces of turmeric powder are shown on a stone

which when struck, gives forth a metallic sound,
like that of a ghanta or bell.



BADA BELAKUTI.

Twenty-two miles- from Baripada and seven
from Badsai is Bada Belakuti ; the ruins of

an old fort and a rampart may he seen in the

northern part of this village. On the west of

the fort is a Civa-Linga 2^ ft. high called

Citalecvara. It has no Gauripatta. Several
stone images of gods and goddesses are found in

a hut situated in front of this Citalecvara-Linga.

One of them is Dacabhuja Mahisamardini, known
among the common people by the name of

Budhar-chandi (or Buddhist Chandi). On the left

is the figure of Chaturbhuja Visnu. By the side

of the latter is the image of a two-armed
goddess, known as Kanaka-Durga. These images
are covered over with a thick coating of Vermi-
llion. In the western part of the village there is

an old Civa-Linga called Lokanatha. It has
a Gauripatta. The puja of these deities is

performed by the Angirasa Brahmanas,

Besides the four images already named there

is a Linga 6 inches high. It is known as "Hari-
hara-Linga." In addition to these there are

several other village deities, called Kalika,

Jamunacani, Baculi, Lai Bajarani and Thana-
mata respectively.

The Dehuris of this place belong to the Amat
caste. Besides the one already mentioned, we
find another old Civa-Linga in a hut by the

s ide of this village. The daily worship of this
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liiiga is performed by a Brahmana. It was
enshrined in an old temple, fragments of stone

once forming part of which are found scattered

here and there.

Several pieces of stones of the shape of a

Chcdtya lie scattered at the extremity of the
village. These are called Bhima-kand by the

common folk.



KOISARl.

About twenty-eight miles from Baripaaa is

Koisari. This village was known as Vairatapura,

being the capital of the Vairata kings. The ruins

01 this ancient capital are still known as Koisari

garh. The river Devanadi flows north and

east of Koisari-garh ; to the south-east runs the

river Sona and on the west extends a moat. The

two rivers meet at the entrance of this old fort.

Amidst the ruins of the latter, people point out

the remains of the ancient Kutchery, the place

and houses of the Babuans and the temples of

Civa and Kanaka-Durga. Sarvecvara Mandhata,

the Raja of Koisari, was defeated by Raja Jadu-

natha Bhanja and the fort was demolished. From
that time the glory of the ancient royal family ha«

vanished. Some members of this family took

refuge in Koptipada and others in Nilgiri. Two
Babuan families of the Vairata-bhujanga dynasty

still live at Kf-isari. Although reduced to

poverty, they pride themselves on being Bhujanga
Ksatriyas. According to a member of this royal

family, who is 90 years old, the descendants of

the eldest son Nanu Shah reigned at Koisari, those

of the second son at Nilgiri, and those of the

youngest son, Kanushah, at Knptipada. This

partition of the province took place during the

time of Vasanta Vairata. Before this the whole

area from Koisari or Vairatapr.r to Nilagada

Cmodern Nilgiri) was under the sway of one Raja.

The stone image of Budhar Chandi, installed by

Vasanta Vairata, still exists in Sujnagarh, the
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old capital of Xilgiri. The Kanaka-Diirga of
Koisari was ]3roiiglit to IJaripada diiring the time
o£ Raja Jadmialha iJhaSja. Among tlie ruins
of Koisari we noticed a broken image of Maynii.

Outside the fort are large images of a
four-armed Civa and Gauri holding each other
in l®ving embrace ; and hj their side under a
tree stands the strange figure of a four-armed
god decked with ornaments. At lirst sight it

seems to be a Naga-Tvanya. l]ut a Naga-Kanya
has only two arms, whereas this has four.

The local people call it Ekaj^ada Bhairava,

while the old men of the Bhujaijga family

declare the images to be older than Xoisarigada,

The two were discovered imderneath the soil,

at the time when the descendants of Xanushali
came here and dug np the gromid for the

j)urpose of erecting the fort. It may thus be
easily inferred tliat these images are more than
a thousand years old. That of Hara-Gauri
resembles in aT)pearance the Scythian images
of the lirst and second centuries Ty. C. The two
must have been constructed here by one of the

Scythian kings during the time of their

ascendancy. Beyond the limits of the village,

by the side of an old gim nnder a big- A^vattha
tree (ficiis religiosa) there is the image of a two-

armed goddess with the hoods of seven serpents

over her head. It is called Kotasani by the

common folk. She was the iDresidiug deity of

the Vairata-bhujaijga dynasty. (Plate No. 13).

A brick-bnilt temple formerly existed on the site

where the goddess now stands. Rnins of the

temple are found scattered ronnd the image.

The place, which was once the capital of the

Vairatas and the abode of thousands, is now"

reduced to a desolate tract. It is inhabited by
two families of Bhujaijga Ksatriyas, two of

10
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Kliandaits, and one eacli of Dliobis, weavers,

Bariks, Gudias, Maliantis, A^aidya Josls and

Blmmiyas. The Bluimiyas are the present

Vehuris or priests of the viUage deities here.



PURADIHA.
About 12 miles to the South-east of Koisari

and 40 to the South-east of Baripacla, stands

the viHage Puradiha at the foot of a hill called

Patamnndl. Here, on every side we find objects

recalling the past glories of Vairata kings.

People of all ranks here are keenly alive to the

memory of the Vairata Bhujaijgas. According to

the Sardars and the gentry of this village, Vairata-

pur is near Koisarigada. West of Knting within

Taldiha is Prthvimanikini (known as the top

of Camivrksa). North of Atiiadaha and adjoin-

ing a hill near Deva-Kunda and Godhaua
Khoar is the site of Vairata Pata-thaknrani. By
the side of Bhhna-Khanda (the cook-room of

Bhima) is Junapar the Pedhi of the A^airatas
;

above it is the red horse of the Vairatas. Bhima-
Jagati (the seat of Bhima) lies on the south of

Deva-Kunda. On the north of Deva-Kiinda there

is a cannon of 5x2 cubits. East of Devanadi

and Atuadaha is Patadara. In the suburbs of

Taldiha, Godhana Khoar extends over about a

square mile. Jungles and high mounds of earth,

are seen on all sides. The Pata-Devi of the

Vairata Rajas was in the Patamundi hill, and

they had a fort in Dubigada. The original

image of the Pata-Devi is now preserved in

the house of the Sarbarahkar of Koptipada.

The image looks like a Damaru ; it is of crystal

with a Naga within it.

Two miles to the north of Paradiha is the

Patamundi hill. Tradition says that the king
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Vciirata carried Pata-Devi (titular goddess) ou Lis

own head and set it up there, heuce the name
ralaniuiidl. Though the old image has been

brought to Koptipada, a stone image like that of

a serpent with nplifted hood exists in the hill,

and this is known as Kiuchaka >saga. TJie hill

is about 500 cubits high from the ground. A
glance at the south-western x^art of the peak
makes it appear as if a wall has been hewn out of

stone. (Plate Xo. 70a). On the other side are

visible traces of a room built of stone. At one time

there were caves here, adapted for the residence

of recluses. These are all now in ruins. Puradiha

is now the abode of Brahmanas, Khandaits,

Gaudas, Pathuris, Uriyas, Ivhandabals, Saiitis,

kSantals, Kolas, Panas, pomas, Telis, Kamars,
Jaruas, Kumbhars, Bariks, Dhobis, Tantis and
Pathaus. (Jf these the ]3rahnjanas are the most
numerous, there being about 10 families of them.
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CAiVIIVRKSA.
»

Two miles to tlie south of Piuadilia may bo
seen the peak of a liill Iviiown among educated
Hindus as Camivrksa. According to tlie old San-
tals, its name is Cyaniark, and as such it aj^pears

in the Government Survey Map. The hill is about
500 feet high. On the\vestern side of the hill there

are gumplids (caves) Avhich from a distance look

like small rooms. Tradition says that the hve
Pandavas hid their arms in these live caves before

proceeding to the conrt of the king of Virata.

On the TviUjodagL T'ltlil, that is, the Varuni day
in the month of Chaitra, water runs down the

eastern side of the hill. The common folk of the

place believe that this flow of water which
continues for seven days, descends from the hair

(Jataj of Civa's head. Attracted by the sanctity

of the water, i^eople gather here from distant

places and hold a meM. It is worthy of note

that thej-e is no lake or Avater-conrse on the

top of the hill. On the Makava-SanJcrdntl da}^

another meld is also held, when two to three

thousand pilgrims assemble and the common folk

of the place sing and dance on the northern part of

the hill. That portion is commonly called ISdta-

mandira (or dancing-hall). There might have
been a Xatamandira here in former times. When
this Camivrksa is seen from a distance, it looks

like the -Liyg^i figure of BhaskareQvara at

Bhuvane9vara. (Plate Xo. 706). It is our belief

that C3^aniarka is the ancient name of Camivrksa.
This place was known as Cyaiuarka by the Caiiras
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(fcim-worsliippers) and Avas regarded Ly tlieiii in

the same light as KuiidrLa, LoJar]:a, Varnndyha,

and other central i^laces of Canra worship.

The festival which formerly used to be held

here on the Mahara-ScDikrdntl daj' has now
degenerated into simple Jdtra. The gumphas
referred to above formerly gave shelter to many
recluses. With the spread of the influence of

Vairata kings Cyamarka came to be known
among the Jiindns as Camivrksa and the story

of the concealment of the bows and arrows by
the Pandavas in the caves probably became
current at this time. We learn from the

Maliabharata that the live Pandavas kept their

bows and arrows in the holes of trees and not in

the caves of any hill. Besides, the Camivrksa
mentioned in the Maliabharata was in the king-

dom of Virata. Virata or Matsya is identical

with modern Jaypur in Ixajputana. We have
discussed this matter exhaustively elsewhere. ••

The village Ivnlilmna lies to the south of this

Camivrksa. The river Kufjabhadra, which flows

near by, gets water all the year lound and falls

into the Sona. At the foot of the hill is a

monastery of a Babaji where the Bhagavata and
other religious books are worshiiDped.

* Sec IiitiMiluctiou—On VairaUi Bbujaiigas,
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KUTINO OR KOTILINGA.
JvUTiNG or Kotiliijga is a very ancient and

romantic place. It is situated at a distance of

about thirty-two miles from Iiaripada, being
surrounded on all sides by hills. Xo Hinflu

inhabitants now live in this lonely place.

The ruins of many ancient temples and several

Civa-Liijgas are found in various spots. It is

said that the name Koti-Liijo-a (of which Kutiijg

is a contraction) originated from the circumstance
of a countless niunber of Civa-Liijgas having been
found here. On three sides of the village flows

the river Deva-nadi, while on the fourth is a fort

near which the rivers Sona and Deva-nadi meet.

We are sure excavations here will yield results of

great archjpological interest. At a distance of

four miles to the west of this place there is a

hill with a crescent-shaped top. People call it

Prthvi-Maiiils:ini. A little to the west lie the

vast ruins of Pathuriagada adjoining an extensive

forest called Bada-Ivaman. This forest was at

one time thickty populated.

Kotiliijga or Kutiijg, Prthvi-Manikiui and
Bada-Kamaii call up associations of a glorious

past. According to the local Hindus, Prthi-

MaiiildnT is only a part of a hill called Cami-
vrksa. But according to the Bhmnias and
Bathuris of this place it is the memorial of a

certain queen who lived in Pathuriagada and
Bada-Kaman forest.



PATtiURIAGADA.
Two miles to the west of Kotiliijga, there is

a place called Pathiiriagada. It is bounded on
the west l)y the river Deva-nadi, on the east by a
canal called RaktianTda, on the south by another
canal called Bliarl)harianrdri and on the north by
a vast moat. The place is surrounded on all

sides by stone ' walls, which probably accounts
for its being named Pathuriagada. A large and
spacious flight of stone steps may still be seen on
the bank of Deva-nadi. But on the opposite side

of the river no trace of Pathuriagada is to be
found. Extensive ruins of brick-built Avails

are still visilde on all sides. The foundation
of the wall is about -j cubits wide. The bricks
found here are eighteen inches by eight, with a
depth of three inches. In days gone by many
powerful kings reigned here ; mounds of old
brick debris are found in manj^ places round
this fort, while in course of excavation a crucible
for melting gold was discovered here.



ITAGADA.
The tliicl: jungle known as Bada-Kanian lies

to the west of Pathuria-gada. Ruins of a large

brick-built fort called Itagada are to be found in

this jungle. The walls still exist of the old

castle which was built entirely of large bricks.

The foundation of the brick-wall is about 5 cubits

wide. The bricks are of the same size as

those of Pathuriagada. On one side of the ruins

is Beguniapata and on the other Gadiaghasa
nala, while on the other two sides extends a

range of high hills.

Indeed, the interior of the fort is so thickly-

covered with jungle that rays of the midday sun

cannot penetrate it. Two miles to the north of

Itagada, on a high hill, stands Dubigada, once

the capital of Vairata kings. Itagada was their

permanent capital, but in times of trouble and
danger the kings with their families used to take

shelter at Dubigada. It is said that formerly

cannon and cannon-balls were manufactured at

Itagada. Dross of iron is still found scattered

about in large quantities to the north of the ruins

towards Dubigada. At a little distance from

Itagada at the foot of the hills there is a smooth

broken Civa-Liijga and close to it a fine stone

statue of a bull, unfortunately broken. Heaps
of bricks are found strewn about. They doubt-

less represent a Civa temple which has fallen

into ruins. As we proceed northwards beyond

the figure of the bull, dross of iron comes to

11
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view. Here, in a big hole, we found a crucible

in which it is not nulikely people used to melt

iron for mannfactnriug implements of war. It

even seems probable that there was formerlj'- a

factory for manufacture of Aveapons here. The
place is now known as Raikalia. Broken pieces

of earthen vessels, which were used in ancient

times, have also been found within this dense
forest.

Herds of wild elephants still come to Pa-
thnriag-ada and Itagada. Their foot-prints may
be seen in many iDlaces. The place also abounds
with tigers and bears.



pUBIOADA.
Three miles to the north-east of Puradiha,

at an elevation of two miles from tlie plain,

is the Diibigada hill. The geographical position

is of some importance, for having been situated

on a high plateau, it once occu^^ied an advan-
tageous position over the surrounding country
and commanded an uninterrupted view of the

country around. There is no fort now on this

hill, but there are sufficient traces left to

show that at one time an inaccessible hill-fort

did exist. There is only one narrow path up
this hill, by which a single person can go at a
time. The path is so very risky that if anybodj'-

were accidently to lose his footing, he would l^e

sure to meet with a fatal fall of a thousand feet.

A transparent lake is found on the Dubigada
hill. It is said that one of the Vairata kings,

having lost his kingdom through treachery,

drowned himself in this lake, hence the name
Dubigada, the word Dubi signifies drowning.
Dubigada has now become a dreadful place, being
the haunt of wild elephants and tigers. Every
evening these wild beasts come here to drink

water. Ruins of several stone-built chamber3
are found near the lake.



CHUDADHARA.
Four miles from Diibigada and at a level

of 1000 feet higher than Diibigada, is situated

the cave of Chudadhara. The path to Chuda-

dhara lies through the pass of Dnbigada.

It is a large rock-hewn cave where, it is said,

manj" Risis used to stay. Although some
portion of the cave has been destroyed, yet it

will easily admit of about forty persons lying

abreast in it. During the rains, hill men take

shelter here. A stream flows by the side of this

cave, and a current of water runs through it

throughout the year.

SIDDHAGUHA.
SiDDHAGUHA Stands on a hill named Sindur-

mundi, eight miles from the rest-house of Udala
and four from the village Khalari. This cave,

which has been hewn out of the rocks of Sindur-

mundi, was formerly the abode of many Siddha

Purusas (saints).



PEDAGADHI.
Six miles from Puradiha and four from

Udala, 13 the village Pedagadhi. It appears

to be a very ancient and important village.

The place is famous for the temples of Xrsiihha

and JhadeQvara Mahadeva. That of Is^rsiih-

he9vara is known to be the work of Nrsiihha

Deva, the king of Utkala, whose identity has

not been established. But after careful survey

of the ruins of the ancient temple, one would be

inclined to assign it to the 12th or 13th century

of the Christian era. The temple of JhadeQvara
appears to be older than the other. The image
itself is now kept in a newly erected hut.

The ruins of the original temple lie scattered

about. It was built entirely of mdlirci stone,

and in workmanship closely resembled the Pa9a-

chandi temple of Badasai. By the side of the

temple there is an old and large tank, the

ghata of which was made of hue pieces of stone

although the greater part of it has been destroy-

ed. We learn that in the forest adjoining this

village, there is a temple of old Bhima or

Bhime9vari Devi. Here several respectable

Brahmana families and a considerable number of

Karmakars, Santals and Bhumiyas live. At one

time light arms of excellent quality were
manufactured here.

The village was also a centre of Sanskrit

learning. More than a hundred years ago two
distinguished scholars, whose names are familiar
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in tlie country, lived in this village. They were
Vasndeva Tripathi and Da^arathi ^[i9ra.''-'

* Wo have came across the MS. of a wuvk uii Smriti ontitled

Hmf^Tlf^^^l'^ ^y Vfisiuleva Tripathi, copiod by Dficarathi ilivra.

the coloplion nf which runs a^ follows

—

msf^Tjftgl^if fsif^fiid ^q^'l'qm^i?^ 11

«"T^ U^aiii
* * *

The MS. is in Beng:ali characters, a fact wliich indicates that more
than a hundred years ago, the learned Brahmanas of Mayurabhauja
used to write their works in the Bengali character.



AYODHVA.
Ayodhya is a very ancient village ; it is

situated at a distance of six miles from the

capital of the Nilgiri State. This was once the

capital of the Vairata-rajas. Both the Hindus and
the Buddhists looked upon it as a sacred place

from very early times. The River Gharghara
flows to the east and the south, the Sona
(Suvarna) to the north and the Sindhu, to the
west of this village. It is called Ayodhya,
because the Gharghara flows by its side just

as a river of the same name flows by of

Ayodhya, the celebrated capital of the kings
of the solar dynasty. It is known among the
local Brahmana Pandas as Paiichakro^i Ksetra
(a sacred j)lace extending over 10 miles). One
is filled with wonder at the sight of the various
relics of this ancient spot. According to the

old Brahmanas of Ayodhya, there was no place
in the whole of Orissa so rich in ancient
monuments, temples, and images except it be
Bhuvane9vara. In fact, ruins of more than
100 temples are still found strewn all over the

place. In the northern part of Ayodhya stands

the temple of UttareQvara Mahadeva. This is not
very old ; its Kurumbera (enclosure) which,
however, appears more ancient than the temple
itself, still exists. To the south ruins of a
very ancient fort are seen. Tradition
says that the Kandadhari troops of the local

Rajas used to protect it ; hence the mound is

called KandadhSri. People point to a spot on
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the south of this mound as the site of Gadachandi
and on the west as that of the Sannyasipada. It

is probable that on the place being excavated

various ancient relics will come to light.

In the temple of Uttare^vara there is an old

Liijga with the image of a Buddhist goddess by
its side. It has four faces and eight arms, and
the deity is commonly known as Thakurani, but

the figure is undoubtedly of the great Vajratara

of the early Tantrika Buddhists. (Plate No. 45).

In addition there is a small image of a deity

measuring half a cubit, seated on the lap of

another. The image is believed to be that of

Savitri-Satyavana. Thej'- are not correct re-

presentations. The image has a serpent with

uplifted hood on the right, and on the left two
small figures of unknown gods. The figure is

that of Siddhartha on the lap of Gautami.

(Plate No. 25).

The Kurumbera of Uttare9vara, which was
buried in the earth has recently been brought
to light. The present temple was raised some
50 years ago on the foundation of an older one.

At its east gate are some remnants of ancient

architectural workmanship. The Khiitia temple
was erected by Bhanu Khiitia for enshrining an
old Civa-liijga after its old temple had tumbled
down. The Khiitia temple, though recent,is the

most important of all those to be found in this

place, and soon attracted the visitor's notice.

To the east, west and south of this Civa temple
there are others in which are enshrined the

images of Radha-Krsna, Visnu, Avalokitepvara,

Siirya, Trimiirti, Marichi Thakurani, Manju^ri
&c. There is another of Amitabha Buddha on
the left side wall of the room where Marichi
Thakurani is kept. MSlrichi is a grim-looking
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^•oddess and is regarded as the presiding deity of

Ayodh_ya. She has eight arms and three faces,

one oi' Avhich is shaped like that of a Varaha
(boar). Below the radax)Itha there are eight

figures of boars. Including the throne, the height
is 4 cubits, the main figure being 21 cubits

;

while on either side of the head of the figure,

may be read an inscription rnnning from right to

left, viz., "Ye dharmalietui^rabhava &c."—the

well known formula of Buddhism in characters

prevalent in the 10th or 11th century A. D.

It runs thus :

—

Right side. Left side.

L. 1. '301 t TJ^r f?TnW5T f^ ^^JrlTimHT

L. 2. fij^rf^r ^ m f^fi^i ^ gift ^ft^^

L. 3. i9Ta?!i
•

A

''Of those things (conditions) which arise

from a cause. That cause has been told bj'-

Tathagata and the way how to supj)ress them has
also been revealed l3y the Great Cramana."

The temple in which Marichi Thakurani is

now placed, was erected by Bhanu Khuntia 50
years ago ; in front of it ruins of an old Kurum-
bera and Civa temple are found. Marichi and
the two other images alongside were not
originally where they now are. The ruins of

the old temple of Marichi Thakurani are at a
distance of half a mile to the west of a place
called Karidabhari. The images were recovered
from these ruins and placed Avhere they now
stand. Heaps of stones, Amala<^ila, and broken

12 .
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columns of granite, lie scattered on all sides.

Travellers who Lave seen the columns of Bud-
dhist Viharas amidst the ruins of ancient Nulauda
or Rajagrha will notice a striking resemblance
between them and these beautiful stone columns.
They are 16 feet long and 3 cubits wide. The
large blocks of Amala-stone lying here suggest
that the original building of Marichi must have
been very large. Stone ruins of more than a
hundred ancient temples lie scattered on all sides

of the old shrine of Marichi. Fifty years ago
this place was covered with dense jungle.

People used to call it "Marichi Xata", i.e., the

forest of Marichi. At that time only the head
of the image was visible. When, afterwards,

the whole image was dug out, they used to call

it Marichi from the fact of its being found in

the forest of that name. But such appears to be
the real name of the goddess itself, as we hud
it so recorded in Sadhanamala and other
Buddhistic Tantrika works.

It has been stated above that the well-known
Buddhist formula is engraved in characters

prevalent here in the 10th or lltli century
of the Christian era. At that time Tantrika Bud-
dhism was powerful in Gaucla, Vaijga and UtkaLa.

Tlie figures of Marichi and other goddesses found
here were worshipped by Tantrika Buddhists.
Tliough Tantrika Buddhism was predominant, yet
Caiva and other cults also prevailed here. But tlio

vast ruins of this place which extend over an area

of 3 miles indicate, both in their architectural

and sculptural designs, traces of the Tantrika
Buddhist influence. Small images of Hara and
Parvati have also been discovered at the time
of making excavations near "]\rarichi Xata"

;

from which it appears that Caiva ism became
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prevalent here alier the Tautrika Ijuddliibl

period.

We are not aware whether sueh extensive

Tantrika Buddhistic relics are to be found
anywhere else in Orissa. That a thorough and
systenaatic exploration of the old ruins of Ayodhya
will bring to light many interesting facts and
furnish ample material for the history of ancient

Tantrikism, admits of no doubt. During the

Maratha troubles all the old and respectable

inhabitants of the place left it through fear. The
total population may be estimated at 3000, and
the number of families at 300. The latter have

been settled here for half-a-dozen generations

past, but apparenth' no further back.



PRATAPAGADA.
XoRTU-wEST of Aj'odbya aud half way between

tlie Siudliu aud tlie Sona are tlie ruins of a

fort. It is called Pratapapiir or Piatapagada.

PUNDAD.
At a distance of tAvo miles to the north-east

of Ayodhya is the yillage called Pimdal. Here
once the image of an imknoAvu god was recovered

from the bed of the river Sona. Formerly,

a temple stood on ^rliat is now the river-bed.

The stones which once belonged to that temple

are occasional!}^ found in the sands of the Sona.

The height of the image is 5 feet, and its Avidth

3 feet. It has a narjalauidaVi on its back, and
seven serpents with npb'fted hoods overhanging

its head. It is known among the common folk

as the image of Ananta. But it has no sacred

thread. For this and other reasons, we may
conclude that it is the image of the 23rd Jaina

TJrthaijkara Pargvanatha. From the existence of

this image, one may reasonably infer that Jainism

once x>revailed here.



KANS OR KANISAHI.
A mile aud a haK to the north of Ayodhya

li(!s a village called Kaiis or Kaaisahi. It was
formerly a suburb of Ayodhya and contained

one of the five forts appertaining to it. Remains
of this fort can be seen in the northern part of

the present village. Alongside of the fort there

was at one time a beautiful Vapi, the sides

of which were of stone. The access to this

Vapi was through a tunnel on one side of which
a big temi)le stood. <)nly some heaps of

ruins are now to be found. There is an amalaka
in the midst of broken carved stones at this

place. Its diameter is about live cubits. This

proves that the temple was one of considerable

dimensions. Images of Surya (Sun-god), of

Vasudeva, Varaha, Xrsimha and Vamana, also

of eight-handed Gane9a, of two-handed Kartika

riding on a peacock, of six-handed, eight-handed

and ten-handed Mahisamardini, of Siva-liijga and
its bull, as well as images of other unknown gods
and goddesses are found strewn over the place.

These statues on examination appear to be about

six or sev^en centuries old. Some of them have
been removed to the adjoining village of Ambika-

pur or Anikapur and there set up for worshix?.

At some distance from the place where the

above-mentioned images are lying scattered, is

situated the Vairatapata. There is a tradition to

the effect that the place once formed the capital

town of the Vairata Iiajas. Mounds indicating

the site of a palace are still to be found here.



PURAXOAO.
TiiuEE miles to tlie north-west of Ayodliya

lies tbe village of Piuaiiguo, Its outward con-

dition will justif}^ the name it bears. The
village is, in fact, an ancient one. It once had a

large i)Opulatiou, and contained objects of great

interest. The ^Maninage^vara Liijga of the place

is well-known in that part of the country. The
original temple of Maninageyvara Liijga has now
disappeared. Fifty years ago a new temple
was built on the foundations of the ancient one.

By the side of this temple is a very ancient
A'api having a flight of twenty-two stone steps.

There is a stone-built roof over this flight

and a wall on either side. To the left of the

twentieth step from above, and on the edge of

the water, there is a cellar, in which probably
the treasure of the god used to be concealed
in ancient times. The j)ortiou of the Vapi
containing water is G feet by G, the cellar being
-1 feet by 5.

Besides the ancient Liijga and its pedestal
there is in this tem]Dle an image of Kurukulla
measuring 3 feet by 2. This goddess is con-
sidered to be the Cakti of Maninrige9vara. She
had formerly a separate tem].)le in the village.

Heaps of stones, which once belonged to this latter

temple, may be seen scattered here and there.
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DOMA=GANDARA.
•

There is a very ancient place named Doma-
gandara on the nortliern Ijank of the river Sona,
iive miles to the east of Ayodhya and close to the
bonndar^Mine between Miighal-bnndi and Mayiira-

bhanja. Snfiicient evidence remains to show
that in ancient times several temples stood here.

Partly through the ravages of time and partly''

through the changes in the conrse of the river

Sona, these sacred structures have been com-
pletely destroyed. Broken pieces of carved
stone belonging to the temples have been used by
many of the villagers in constructing the floors

of the rooms of their houses. The house of the

Sarbarahkar of the x)lace is entirely built with
these stones.

On the northern outskirts of the village, under
a Vata tree on a high mound, is a large Ganri-
patta of a Civa-Liijga. It is 4 feet by 3. The
presence of the Gauri-patta proves that there
was a large Civa-liijga as well as its temple
here ; the latter has been destroyed and a moimd
now marks the spot. Besides the Gauri-patta
there are to be seen the statues of a goddess
with eighteen hands, of Gane^a with eight
hands, of Agnideva (god of lire) and of Cakya-
Siihha on the lap of Gautami, and also a broken
image of the Jaina Tirthaijkara ParQvanatha.
Fragments of the stone images of many other
gods and goddesses are also to be found lying-

scattered here and there. If the mound be
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excavated, it is not improbable that many snch

images and ancient relics will be discovered.

At a little distance from tlie mound and nnder

a tree near tbe river may be seen lying a large

image of the goddess A'aiabi, feet G inches

in height and 3 feet in breadth. The stone out of

which it has been carved is 2 feet thick. This

and another smaller image of the goddess Varahi

were discovered underground on the northern

bank of the river Sona. The smaller one,

which is 3 by 11 feet, was brouglit to the

capital of Xilgiri and kept there in front of

the Dispensary. (Plate Xo. 31). The other was
found to be too big to be conveniently removed
and so was dragged to a little distance from

where it was found to the spot where it still lies.

So large an image of the goddess will scarcely

be met with anywhere in Orissa.

From the various images mentioned above

one is inclined to think that Buddhism, Jainism,

Caivism and Caktaism were at one time all

flourishing here together.



DHUPASIIvA.
DnuPASiLA is situated at a distance of three

miles to tlie (sast of the capital of Xilgiri. A
glance at tlie place will convince one of its

antiquity. There is here a small temple, within

which there is a broken image of the goddess

Mahattari Tara with two hands. The existence

of this image proves that the place was once a

resort of the Buddhists of Alahayana school.

SUJANAOADA.
SuJANAGADA is situated at a distance of three

miles to the west of the capital Nilgiri. Before

Cakatapalia (the ancient name of the place) was

made the capital of the Vairata' Eajas, Sujana-

gada was their chief towm. On the site of

the palace of these Rajas extensive mounds

and traces of stone are now to be found.

A little way off, stands the stone-built temple

of Budhar Chandi, the tutelary goddess of the

Nilgiri Raj. This temple, which is about 40

feet high, has not been altogether destroyed.

Its repairs were undertaken by the father of

13
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the present ^laLaraja. It consists of four parts,

rh., the garbha-grha, the 'laganioban, the Bhoga-

mandapa and the Xatainanclira. The temple may
not dispky any high order of architectural

excellence, bat its antiquity is nndonbted. It

is a matter of great regret that the inscrip-

tions which existed aboA'e the doorways of

the Garbha-grha, the Jagamohan and the

Xatamandira of the temple have been completely

effaced during the repairs, its ancient artistic

design having also been lost at that time. The
architect who undertook the work of restoration,

being completely ignorant of the value of these

inscriptions, had them obliterated. A copper-

plate and a sword were found at the time of the

repairs. The residents believe that these two

objects have been walled up on the top of the

temple. The image of Budbar Chandi is not

now in its proper place—the garbhagrha. The
goddess is kept in a small room by the

side of the Xatamaudira, together with the

images of Kanaka-Durga and other gods and
goddesses. Budhar Chandi is, in reality, the

goddess Mai'iclii of the Buddhist Taatrlkas.

That the Rajas of Xilgiri were formerly Bud-
dhists is evident from the fact that Budhar-

Chandi was worshipped by them as their tute-

lary goddess. There is a tradition here that

before they came to Sujanagacla, the Vairata

Rajas resided at a place called Gadgadia, ten

miles from Nilgiri. The ruins of the ancient

fort of that place still exist.



BAIvASORK.
'There are many objects of great antiquarian

importance in the present district of Balasore.

Tlie following interesting places and objects are

mentioned at pages -\-S'2 to 184. of the "List of

Ancient Monuments in Bengal" (i)ublished by
authority) :

—

1. In Sholampur, opposite Jajpur—The remains of

ail old briekfort said to have ))eea built under the

orders of Kapilendra Deva (^1 131-1X69 A.D.)

2. In Balasore town— Kadara Rasul INIosque (said

t > have been erected by order of the Emperor
Aurangzeb'.

o. Do. Juma Mosque Do.

-1-. Do. Maratha bridge.

5. In Kuparij—Stone Temple (with Kripaeharya's

Homa/cn/idu'.

G. In Jellasore,—The remains of an old fort (built

by the Bhuiya Chief of the i)lace).

7. Do. ]\[osi£ue (said to have been built by
a Nawab in the lOth century;.

There are, besides the above, man}^ objects

of antiquarian interest. We had an opportunity

of inspecting some of those situated near

i\layurabhaiija. A short description of them is

given below.

The following are the objects of interest in

the old and new towns of Balasore :

—
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In the old toicn of Balasore.—The aucieut

temple of Biine^vara Civa. A tiaditiou ia cnrrent

that the kingdom of lianasiira Avas siinated here.

IJe Avas au Avorsliipper of iive Liijgas. The
names of the latter are Baneyvara, Crargef^vara,

Kliarjure9vara, Panchaliijgecvara and Maiii-

uage^vara. These five Liijgas are enshrined in

the following places :

—

1. Bane^vara in the old town of Balasore,

2. Garge^vara at Mouza Piirnsjttanipur in

Pargana Remnna.

3. Kharjurc(;vara at ]\Ioiiza Tila in Pargana

Khajura.

4. Panchaliijget;vara in the Xilgiri State.

5. Mcininageyvara at Kasha Jayadeva by the

side of Bardhanpur in Pargana Da^amalaijg.

In course of my survey I visited only

BaueQvara and Man inage^vara.

According to tradition, Bana Paja had his

capital someAvhere near the old toAvn of

Balasore. The Liijga was held in the greatest

reverence and named Bane^vara after him.

People consider this Bana Raja to he identical

with Banasnra mentioned in the Pnranas. He
may, however, be considered a Caiva king.

There was, in Deccau, a dynasty of Bana Raja.

The earliest records left of this dynasty are

some inscriptions, belonging to the tenth centur}^

of the Christian era. Kings of this dynasty waged
war against the Chola and Goijga Rajas. Paran-

taka Chola conquered the kingdom of Bana and

gave it to Prthivipati the second of the Gaijga
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clynast}^"''' The descendants of Bana Vidyadhara
reigned for some generations. The title Aditya
appears to have been used by some of the kings
of this dynasty. t The people of Maninage^vara
speak of two kings of tlie line named Jayaditya
Deva and Vikram aditya. The place where the

temple of Maniiiage^vara is sitnated is still called

at'tef them "Vikrama kasba" and "Jayadeva
kasba."

The ancient Civaite temples of Bane^vara
were most probably bnilt nnder tlie orders and
snpervision of tlie kings of the Bana dynasty.

As in the Deccan, the Gaijga kings conquered
the kingdom of the Bana liajas, so it is probable,

that here too tlie ascendancy of tlie Bana Piajas

passed away with the rise of the Gaijga
dynast^^ The temple of Banegvara is sitnated

on the eastern boundary of the town of Balasore

and alongside Farasdaijga. Bane^vara Liijga and
its i^edestal are very ancient. The ancient temple
was destroyed long ago ; and the ]3resent temple,

which was built on the foundations of the former,

is not very old. Besides the BancQvara Liijga,

there is an Ana.li Liijga in the town of Balasore

called JhadeQvara. According to local tradition,

the liijga first came to be discovered on pursuing
a cow who of her own accord used to stop where
the sacred stone lay and pour her milk on it.

A similar story, we know, is told in regard

to the Tarake^vara Liijga of Bengal. A temple

was built for JhadeQvara Liijga in ancient times,

but has now disappeared. A wonderful pheno-
menon is to be seen here : Avhen any milk is

poured over the Liijga, it becomes as clear as

water.

* Epigrapliia Indica, Vol. Ill, pp. 142.

f Iiidiau Autiijuaiy, Vul. XV. p. 172,
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.

The images of Hara-Gaiiri and Yamaraja and
also the ligiire ol: a danciiig-girl are to he seen

lying at the foot of a tree in

JManikhani, old Balasore. This

ligure of the dancing-girl must
have belonged to some temple.

Its workmanship is very line.

(See Plate Xo. 7-1). No trace

whatever of any ancient temple

is now to be found here.

In }>lonza Cyamanandapur,
Pargana Sunahata, in the town
of Balasore, there is a big stiipa

called 'Usa-medha.' There is

also a tradition that Usa, the

daughter of Bana Paja, was
imited in marriage with Ani-

radddha on this spot. Another
object of interest in the town
is the tank named Killa-

pukhur. Formerly there was a

big fort here belonging to the

witliin which was situated a tank. Four sides

of the latter are constructed with stone. There
is a 'hamam' or bath near it surrounded by high
walls. Formerh' there was, within this walled

enclosure, a beautiful fountain which was con-

nected with the tank. Traces of these are still

to be found. There are four reservoirs of water
here, also connected with the tank. Tradition

has it that this bath was constructed under the

orders of the Midiammadan Subahdar Taki Khan
for the use of the ladies of his harem.

The old Dutch cemetery of Balasore is another

place of interest. At the time when this was a

Dutch settlement many notable Dutch factors or

otticials Avere interred here.



BHIIVrAPUR.
•

There is a veiy ancient and large villao-e

called Blumapnr on the sea-sliore at a dis-

tance of eight miles to the south-east of Bala-

sbre. Ill a jungle by the side of a high sand-

bank on the shore, is a broken image of Bhima
"Devi, known to the people as Kahka. Very

likely the place has derived its name from that

deity.

Formerly this A^illage was granted to a

Brahmana family who still reside here. There are

many ancient tanks in various parts of the

village. One of those was very large ; it is now
dried np, with a part of it under cultivation.

Old residents recollect seeing in their youth the

remnants of stone Avails on two sides of the

tank. These are now buried underground.

Recently at the time of excavations in this

village, a very l^eautiful life-sized image of

Jaina Tirthaijkara A^ardhamana Svamin was

unearthed from the depth of three cubits.

The statue is finely sculptured. The image

has been removed by Raja Baikuntha Nath

De, zamindar of this place, and kept in the

garden of his house at Bala sore. Besides

this, there is another beautiful image of Vardha-

mana Svamin in the middle of the village,

and by its side are other stone images and

also one of a Dhyani Jina. The figure of

Yardhamana Svamin is 2' 6" by 1'4". Strange to

say, that this naked Jina image is, up to this
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daj", worshipped by the people of the village

as Thaknraiu. There is no lack of evidence

to show that Jainism was at one time x:)redo-

miuant here, and tliat its tutelary deity was
VardliamaDa SvamT. Just beside Bhimapur
is a very old village called Kaslia Tiardhanpur.

This name seem?- to be a corruption of the word
A'ardliamanapur, which is only another name of

the last Tirthaijkara Mahavira.

The Puraua-sai or ancient site of Bhimapur
was abandoned long ago on account of floods

from the sea. Under a big toddy-palm here,

the figures of a four-handed goddess and a

god are to be found half-buried in the earth.

Mauy other images would probably be found

if the place were excavated.

The above-mentioned image of Bhiuia Devi

(known to the people as 'Kalika') is situated on
the seaside, at a distance of a mile from the

X^resent village. It is broken, iMit its very

appearance shows how ancient it is. The
goddess is eight-handed, and has round her neck

a garland of skulls, and on her head a crown
of matted liair. She is seated in a lotus on the

prostrate l3od3' of Purusa. There is an elephant

near the head of Puriisa and another at his

feet. This goddess is placed in an uncovered

place on the seaside in a jungle, nevertheless

people from very distant ]3arts come to worship

her. (Plate No. 29).

The villages Kasba Bhimapur, Kasba Bardhan-

pur, Kasba Jaydeb, Kasba Bikrampur and Xij

Kasba are all contiguous to one another. From
their names and position it seems that previ-

ously they together constituted one large
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town. Big images of Avalokite^vara and
Buddha in meditatioD have been found out in

Kasba. These have been brought to Bala-

sore and kept in front of the Municipal Office

there. On the bank of an ancient tank in vil-

lage Kasba there is a large wheel and near it

a large broken image of Buddhistic Tara, half

buried in earth. The above mentioned Bud-
dhistic remains indicate that the place was in

some past age under the influence of the Maha-
yana School of Buddhism. Mounds of earth

are seen here and there in the village. Kasba
was once the head quarters of the local Muham-
madan Subahdar. Shahjahanagar, by the side of

Bardhanpur, proclaims the name of Emperor
Shah Jahan.

14



maninAgkcvara.
The temple of Maninage9vara is situated

on the east of BardhaDpiir and on the north
of Bhimapur and four miles apart from it. It

lies between the villages of Kasba Jayadeb and
Kasba Bikrampnr. People of this jA^ice believe

that Maniuage^vara Liijga was installed in this

place by Banasnra. The ancient temple of Mani-
nage^vara was destroyed by the Muhammadans.
About sixty years ago, the late Babn Bhagavan
Das of Balasore, a zamindar of this place, had
this temple repaired. Most part of the present
temple is of recent origin. There are, neverthe-

less, ancient objects of interest in it. The door-

way of the ancient temple displays remarkable
sculptural skill and indicates the great architec-

tural beauty which the temple possessed at one
time. This doorway is made of granite. There
is a figure of the goddess Kamala or Gaja-Laksmi
on its upper portion and that of two Dvarapalas
(gatekeepers) on the lower portion. It is deco-

rated all over with carved creepers and leaves of

various kinds. We can well imagine from these

relics how beautiful the original temple was. In
a dark room of the temj)le there are broken
images of eighteen-handed Durga, eight-handed
Durga, four-handed Parvati, Kaumari and of

many other goddesses. There is a doorway on
the western side of the court-yard. On the left

portion of it there is a figure of Ksetrapala and
on the right portion that of a four-handed Visnu.

Inside a niche on the southern wall of the temple
there is an image of Gane9a, on the eastern
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Temple of Maninagegvara near Bhimpur.





"G. Doorway of Maniuageyvara Temple at ManinageA^rura.
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wall an image of Kartikeya and on the northern
wall that of four-handed Gauri with a lion under
her feet. In the south-western portion of the

court-yard there is an image of eight-handed
Bhima. She has a club in a left hand and a drink-

ing cup in a right hand. All the other hands
are broken. There are some ancient images on
the top of the temple also. Out-side the temple
towards the north-west, there is the figure of a

female votary on a large broken pillar. Besides
these, there are two seats made of granite stone

outside the temple. Their size is 3' X 2' x 1'.

This temple is 'situated one mile away from
the sea-shore. The beautiful and artistic images
of this place bear a remarkable similarity with
the ancient images of Hindu gods and goddesses
discovered in Java. It is not improbable that

the artists of Kaligga went from here to Java
to make these images. The figure of Kamala
found on the coins of the Gupta Kings of Gauda
is exactly similar to the one I have referred

to above as having been found on the doorway
to the temple. It is quite probable that this

goddess was the tutelary deity of the Gupta
kings and was therefore represented on their

coins. The figure of this goddess has not been
found upon the coins or insignia of any other

royal family. From this fact one is inclined to

conclude that the original temple of Mani-
nage^vara was built under orders of some Gupta
king or of some Hindu chief under the suzerainty

of the Gupta kings.

In Tikarapara, half a mile away from Mani-
nage^vara, there is a broken image of the goddess
Tara.



PANDAVA GHAT. .

There is an ancient sacred place named Pan-
dava-ghat, on the seaside, two and a half miles

away from Bhimapur. There is a tradition that

the five Pandavas had been to this place and
bathed in the sea here. In the Vaijaparvan of

the Mahabharata also, we find that the five

Pandavas came to Kaliijga and enjoyed the sea-

bath there. Until recently the people of this

place used to show a big stone with the foot-

prints of the Pandavas on it. That stone has

now been hurried under the sand on the sea-

beach. Some time ago, the Jaina merchants used

to come here to see and worship these foot-prints

which they believed to be those of Jina. It

seems from this that this place was an ancient

sacred place of the Jainas also. There is a

place called *'Jahaj-ghata" by the local people,

on the sea-shore not far off from Pandavaghat.

Ships used to anchor here from ancient times.

In fact, in the good old days the people of this

place used to travel by ships and very large

boats. Their descendants have now degenerated

into petty fishers earning their livelihood by
catching fish from the sea by means of boats.



TXJNDURA.
Village Tundura is situated at a distance

of one and a half miles from Bhimapur towards

the south. There were many temples on the

sea shore in this village. All of them have

been washed away by the sea. Some of the images

of gods and goddesses of those temples have

been brought and placed in different parts of

the village. One of these is an image of two-

handed Basuli, which lies under a very old Vata

tree, and another is that of Hanuman. Besides

these, there are some other small images, lying

about. The above-mentioned Vata tree appears

to be three or four centuries old. Many images

of gods and goddesses and carved stones are

found stuck within the roots of this tree. In

the northern part of the village, there is an

image of a four-handed goddess, with a boy on

her lap, her head being covered by the hoods

of seven serpents. By the side of this, there is

an image of Vagi9vari. These two inaages are

so much worn out, that they are evidently at

least a thousand years old. In this village we

heard of the existence of many images of gods

and of ruins of ancient temples on the sea

shore in the southern part of the village and

also in many other villages and in jungles on

the sea shore.

Tundura is now included in the Zamindari of

the R&j'a of Nilgiri. We have heard from the
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]

lips of an old Brahniana of the place that in the
]

remote past this part of the country was being
,

ruled by a Brahmana family under the suzerainty '

of the Bhanja Rajas ; but the dynasty was extinct

long ago. In the copper-plate of Vidyadhara

Bhanja we have found mention made of Tundurava
]

as having been given away by him. It may not
;

be far from the truth to imagine that the present
,

village of Tundura is one and the same with the 1

Tundura referred to in the plate.
]
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AjDout two miles to the north of Dactan are

lying the extensive ruins of the once famous
Mughalmari ; and in the north of the present

village are to be found the remains of the gada
which bore its name. The natives point to this

place as having been the site of the gada which
was built by the famous warrior Vikramajit.

Originally this plot was one mile square, but it

has now been converted into orchards and corn-

fields save where the royal palace once reared

its lofty head, and even here only doleful remains

of its former glory do call forth a sigh and a

tear from the spectator.

- In the south of the village is the temple of

the Chandane9vara Mahadeva. But the one that

we now see, has, like the Phoenix, grown out of

the ashes, as it were, of its former self. There is

a tradition current here to this effect that this

Chandane9vara is Svayambhu (self-evolved) liijga

and it was installed by the queen of Vikramajit.

Daily she came here to worship this God, while

her husband went daily to Dautan to offer his

homage to the famous image of Cyamale9vara.

At that time the principal gate of Mughalmari

was close to the Sat-deul of Dantan.

By the side of the entrance into Mughal-

mari from the side of Dantan is a mound
generally called Path 9 al a of Ca9isena. Com-
pletely lost in ruins now, it was at one time a

big structure of oblong shape, measuring 120 ft

from east to west and 110 from north to south.
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Hidden under its debris, and scattered all around
are to be found heaps of large bricks ; and
elderly natives assert that formerly a much larger

quantity of this material was lying about in

heaps which the people of the adjacent villages

have since utilized for their private purposes.

Even now over and along the road, half a mile
in length, which runs from the gada of Ca^i-

sena to the ruins of the palace of Vikramajit in

the heart of the village are to be found remnants
of brick-built structures. These bricks are like

thin tiles in construcion and measure about 1' x
11^' each.

The ruins of CaQisena are bounded in the

east by the Puri Road, in the west by the Pala

Dighi, in the south by the Dhana Dighi, and
by the Bada Dighi in the north. This place is

pointed to by some as Ca9isena's Patha9ala

and by others as her gada. To the south of

these ruins was a beautiful 'Vapi' the edges of

which were built up in stone.

The story of CaQisena is almost universally

known in this part of the country. She «^as the

daughter of King Vikramajit, alias Pratapaditya.

A time was when her story was both told and
listened to with great interest not in this part

alone but throughout the length and breadth

of West Bengal. The sweet and melodious song-

sung in her memory by the Vaidya poet Fakira-

rama is now about 3 centuries old. It may not

be out of place to tell the reader her story here

as related by the poet :

—

"She was the only daughter of King Vikrama-
jit, who had one hundred wives, and was like

the pupil of the eye not only of her father and
mother but also of her step-mothers. There was
a Patha9ala hard by the royal palace, and here
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boys and girls were alike taught to read and
write. The princess was a regular student of

this school as was the Kotwal's"-'- son, Knmara.
The seat of the Princess was upon a dais as be-

fitted her high rank, whilst the seat of Knmara
as of others was below her when they received

lessons from the teacher. As luck wonld have
it, one day the pencil dropped from her hand and
at her request the Kotwal's son picked it np
for her. The next day also the very same thing

transpired and ungrudgingly Knmara delivered

the pencil to her. This happened also the

following morning and this time the Kotwal's
son showed some reluctance to do her bidding.

The princess requested him more than once
and at length Kumara gave her to understand
that he would pick up and hand over the pencil

if she would thrice promise to give her hand to

him. Taking it for a plain and simple joke, the

princess agreed to this condition and pledged
herself thrice to accept his terms. But when
Kumara afterwards explained the situation plainly

and told her that she had promised to become
his wife by the words pledged, the princes was
taken aback and threatened to disclose the

audacity of the son of her father's servant to her
royal father. But the Kotwal's son was not so

easily to be put off. He began to argue his

cause and remarked that it was very easy for a
princess like her to violate her pledge regarding
it as a light matter and even to carry out her
threat of having him punished. But the viola-

tion of a plighted truth like the pledging of

her hand by a woman was not a light matter.

Such a pledge was a very sacred one and if she

now broke it, she would be a fallen woman in

* Kotwal means Cliieli Police Officer.

15
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the eyes of God and man and he supported
himself by quoting ample authorities from the

Castras. The simple girl was at her wit's end :

but being a lover of truth and fearing the conse-

quences that were sure to visit her were she to

deviate from its path, she was compelled to carry

into practice what she had said in joke. While
taking leave of the Kotwal's son after the school

broke up, she advised him to w^ait for her after

nightfall under a particular tree. Here she

would come and then thej'' would decamp to

some distant place as marriage in the Palace

w^as out of the question owing to the disparity

in their respective ranks. Kumara came and
anxiously watched the minutes as they were
flying. The princess also managed with great

difficulty in joining with her husband at the

appointed place. Two horses w^ere kept ready

for the journey ; and mounting them, the couple

stole away under cover of the night.

" The course of true love never runs smooth"

—

this is true also of secret marriages. The couple

rode on over hills and dales, throwing dust in

the eyes of their parents, but the spirit of

vengeance was hotly chasing them. At iirst

they were overtaken, quite helpless, by a furious

storm. Somehow or other they got out of it

imscathed and continued their journey till at

midday they reached what was known as 'Tepan-

tara matha' (a limitless and desolate tract of

country) and were d^nug with thirst and hunger.

Here there was a poor inn, at the door of which
the}'' alighted. Seeing them richly dressed and
bedecked with jwelleries, the inn-keeper was all

attention to them and supplied them with pots,

rice, fuel &c. This was the first time in her life

that the princess was obliged to apply ])erself

to cooking food, 'i'errible were her sufferings
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from the voluminous smoke that was rising up
in curls from the wet fuel when fire was
applied to it. But all her troubles were for

nothing. All of a sudden there came upon
them seven ferocious dacoits. Leaving her
culinary duty half done, the princess clang to

the side of her husband and was trembling like

an aspan leaf. The Kotwal's son, however, was
not the least daunted—he knew he was more
than a match for them all. In the fight that

ensued he successively killed six of the dacoits,

and the remaining one fell prostrate at his feet

and craved for mercy. Against the wishes of the

princess her husband showed him quarters and
the consequence was that when the couple were
off their guard, the knave despatched the Kotwal's
son at a stroke. In this miserable plight what
could the princess do but resign herself absolutely

to the mercy of the Goddess Durga ! Now, it so

happened that at that particular moment that

goddess was passing through the sky with her
husband Mahadeva. She was touched to the

quick by the lamentations of the princess and
persuaded her husband to restore Kumara to

life.

After this they moved off to the bank of the

river Kajala and leaving his wife here all alone,

the Kotwal's son went away to find a market where
their necessaries could be procured. But there

were more troubles in store for them. There was
no market close by ; at least Kumara did not

find any. But propelled by an unseen destiny,

he moved on and on, till he was well out of

the region where he had left his wife. Here
there lived a flower-woman, generally known as

Hira-malini. Now, she had a flower garden, the

trees and plants of which had not, for years past,

given her any flowers. They were even shorn
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of their leaves. But lo and behold ! no sooner

had the Kotwal's son accidentally set his foot

within the precints of the neglected garden, than

were all the trees in flowers and their sweet

fragrance was wafted on the wings of the wind
far and wide. Breathless in suspense, the

malini ran out of her cottage and she was beside

herself with astonishment and delight at her

unexpected good fortune. After the first shock

of surprise had spent itself, she set herself to

find out the cause of this miracle. All of a

sudden she came upon what seemed to her enrap-

tured eyes a part of the moon dropped from the

heavens. Tired and fatigued, the Kotwal's son

had laid himself down at the foot of a tree and
was enjoying a sound sleep. The dart of love

shot through the heart of the elderly flower-

woman and slie bethought herself of possessing

this young cupid for his personal charms as well

as for the life-giving power that he seemed to

possess.

Now, this malini was a wicked woman, con-

versant with many of the damned practices of

witchcraft. She could transform a human being
into the shape and form of ony other creature

and she now felt tempted to exercise this power
upon the unfortunate young man. No sooner had
she uttered her spell and sprinkled some water
upon the sleeping Kotwal's son than he was
metamorphosed into a lovely young goat but the

heart within him remained the heart of a human
being, and to add to his troubles, he also retained

a full consciousness of his past life. The malini

then took him home and at day time kept him
concealed under the planks of her wooden floor

but in the night she brought him out, gave him
his human shape and tried to please him by all

the means in her power.
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There the unfortunate princess passed the

whole day in extreme anxiety and grief at the non-

appearance of her husband. Her condition may
well be imagined than described. She was in the

centre of a dense forest, all alone, out of which
she knew not how to come. The day advanced, the

day declined, the shades of evening fell—but her

husband did not turn up. In addition to and
far more distressmg than the sense of her own
insecurity was the uncertain dread as to what had
befallen her husband. She was crying aloud

bemoaning her lot. Now, it so happened that

king Naradhvaja who had come out a-hunting

to this forest, was passing hard by the place.

He was attracted by the bewailings, directed his

step in the direction and at length found himself
in the presence of a matchless beauty in full

bloom. It was evening, the wild birds were
singing merrily, a mild and gentle breeze was
flowing and the place was a lonely one, upon the

bank of a gently murmuring river,—the king
felt very amorously inclined. He made overtures

of love to the princess, adding, as points deserv-

ing her consideration, that he was a very powerful
king, had a lot of wives, but was ready ard will-

ing to make her the greatest and the most
favoured queen if she would but marry him.

The princess was touched to the quick to

hear these words fall from the lips of one, to

whom the people were to look up for succour and
protection. With folded hands she implored

the king to have pity upon her distress and
addressed him as " Father." But the king turned

a deaf ear to her entreaties as well as to the term
of the address and perforce he took her home.

He had, however, a very strong common sense :

he knew that only by gentle pers nation could he

expect to win the lady's heart. So he began to
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humour her a Httle and agreed iu accordauce with

her wishes to postpone the marriage to some future"

date. The princess was under the impression

that her husband woukl return before this period

'

of grace would be over. But she was mistaken.

At length she implored the merc}' and protec-

tion of the goddess, who had once helped her up,

and who was known to be the patron deity of

faithful women. The goddess became propitious,

told her the secret of her husband and advised her

to arrange for her worship. So a few daj'S before

the period of grace would be over, she asked the

king to make suitable arrangements for the wor-

ship of the goddess Durga on the day of the expiry

of her term. The king, who would not for the

life of him deny her anything, did his level best

to have everything ready for tlie occasion. One
thing more he did. The princess had told him
that the goddess had intimated to her in a dream
that she wanted the sacrifice of the goat which
the malini kept concealed under the i)lanks

of her floor. He compelled the malini, under
pain of death, to show her place of concealment,

but he was puzzled to find that tliere were more
than one goat there, Not knowing which one

the goddess would like, he brought home all of

these goats. x\t this the Princess was much
distressed. But fortune favoured her. When
the goats were tied together to a post ready for

sacrifice, the poor creatures, who were not de-

prived of their feelings and power of speech,

began to lament their hard lots. At once the

princess recognised her husband, and, as previ-

ously advised by the goddess, she sprinkled

some water from the pot in which the waters with

which the goddess was bathed were deposited

upon the particular goat. And Jo and behold,

there stood before the petrified spectators a majes-
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tic and glorious hnman beicg ! And before they

had regained their senses, the princess was in

the close and warm embrace of her husband.
Tears rolled down their cheeks, their voices were
stifled, bnt they were exchanging speechless but
more effective messages through their eyes.

When the excitement had abated a little, the
king heard the story of the lady he had hoped
to marry and congratulated himself that some-
how or other he had become the instrument of

bringing about the re-union of this faithful couple.

Words were also sent to the father of the

princess.

Now, the father of the princess, the whole
affection of whose heart was rivetted upon this

only child, had almost broken his heart over
the loss of his daughter. Copious and incessant

were the tears that he had shed after her and
the result was he had lost the use of both of

his eyes. Equall_y miserable was the condition

of his one hundred wives. But when they came
to know that she had been found, and found
quite hale and hearty, all their troubles were
over, as though under a magic spell. They
hastened to the house of the king where their

daughter was putting up with her husband and
clasped her to their bosoms all at a time.

Thereafter the days passed very merrily and
happily. In course of time the old king died

leaving the Ivotwal's sou as his successor ; but
before his death, and to crown his happiness,

a son was born to the princess. Time rolled on
and the j^oung lad grew a fine yoimg man.
Then making over the kindgom to him with their

blessings, the princess and her husband went
away to Vaikuntha in the chariot which Visnu
had sent down for the purpose,"
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There is a belief amongst the natives of this

place that the gada was bnilt by Ca^isena and
her husband, on their return, jnst on the spot

where the school once stood. Hence, the place

is still known by the name of Ca9isena. It

was at the hands of the Mahomedans that this

gada met with its destruction.

As regards the time when Mughalmari fell

into ruins, nothing definite is known. But then

we have a strong suspicion that the terrible war
between the Moguls and the Pathans that was
going on for some time during the reign of

Akbar, brought about the ruin of this city of

palaces. Mr. Blochman's observation on this

point is quoted below in extenso :
—

" Now from the facts that the battle took

place soon after the Imperialists had left Ghittua

which lies a little E. E. N. of Mednipur, and
that after the victory Rajah Todar Mall, in a

pursuit of several days, pushed as far as Bhadrak,

I was led to conclude that the battle must have

taken place near Jalesar (Jellasore), and pro-

bably north of it, as Abulfazl would have men-
tioned the occupation of so large a town. On
consulting the large Trigonometrical Map of

Orissa lately published, I found on the road

from Mednipur to Jalesar the village of Mogul-

maree (Mughalmari i. e. Mughal's Fight), and
about seven miles southwards, half-ways between
Mughalmari and Jalesar, and two miles from

the left bank of the Soobanreeka river, the

village of Tookaroe.

According to the map the latitude of Mughal-

mari is 22°, and that of Tookaroe, 21"^, 53'

nearly. There can be no doubt that the Tookaroe

is the Takaroi, of the Akbarnamah.

The battle extended over a large ground.
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Badaoni speaks of three, four kos, i e. about six

miles, and thus the distance of Takaroi fi'om

Mughulmari is accounted for."-'-

The founder of the present zamindar family
of Dantan helped the Mughals in the war that

took place between them and the Pathans, and
was in consequence honoured with the title of

'Viravala' by Todar Mai the Commander of the
Mughal forces. At that time Dantan was included
within the territories of the Chief of Mayur-
bhanja. But as the latter allowed the Pathan
Chief to take refuge in his kiugdom, Todar Mai
got highly incensed and gave away Dantan-gada
and its adjacent zamindary to Viravala. The
zamindary has since continued in the possession

of his descendants.

* Blochmann's Ain-I-Akbari. Vol. I, p. 376=
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KASIARI.
About two miles to the north of JMiighakoari

described above is the famous shrine of Civa
known as Gagane^vara ; and about one mile to

the north of it is the very ancient village of

Kasiari. Ample traces are even now discernible

to prove that once u]Don a time a flourishing and
thickly-peopled town extended from Gagane^vara
to the outskirts o+ the village of Kasiari. On
one side of this ancient town Avas located Gaga-
ne9var Mahadeva and ou the other the big

temple of the goddess Sarvamaijgala. A time

was when the Suvarnarekha washed the foot of

this temple : and although it has receded far off,

yet its old bed can still be seen. We have read

in the geneological history of the Pa9chatya Vai-

dika of Benga' written on palm leaves and about
three hundred years old that the royal Sena
dynasty reigned in a place called Ka9ipuri and
situated on the banks of the Suvarnarekha. Two
sons were born to Vijayasena, one of the rulers

of this place ; the elder being named Malla and
the younger Cyamala. It was the latter that

conquered East Bengal and made the city of

Vikramapura his capital. And it was he who, on
the occasion of the Cakuna-satra brought down
several Saguika Brahmanas from Karnavati. The
venerable modern dynasty of the Pa^chatya Vai-

dika did in reality spring from these Sagnika Brah-

manas.'*'^" From the other genealogical work of

* Vide for particulars, my work in Bengali, entitled •' Banger J^tiya

Itihasa. Vol II. \>t. '^,
pi). H-17. Here the original (.lokas have been

quoted from the ancient unpublished works,
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the Pa9chatya Vaidika it has been established that

it was the aforesaid Vijayaseua who conquered

Gauda and was the father of the highly famous

BallaUisena. According to the Pa9chatya Kula-

manjari Oyatualavanna's sway in Vikramapura

commenced in Oaka 994, i.e. 1072 A. D., while

antiqjiiarians are of opinion that about that time

Vijayasena also established his authority in

Gauda. It is known from the Deopada inscrip-

tion "of Vijayasena that his ancestors reigned

in the Deccan Under these circumstances, the

work of palm-leaf referred to above leads us

to infer that the dynasty of the Sena Kings of

Gauda reigned for a while in Kacipuri on the

bank's of the Suvarnarekha after they had left

the Deccan. Although Vijayasena and his son

Cyamala extended their sway over Gauda and

Vanga, yet, as we learn from the work of palm-

leaf, alluded to above, his other son Malla

continued to rule in this Kacipuri. There is no

doubt that the ancient name of Kacipuri has

now degenerated into Kasiari.

A belief is current among the inhabitants of

this village that at one time hundreds of thousand

people lived and moved here and thousands of

beautiful edifices reared their lofty heads. At

night the floods of light coming through the

windows of the houses illumined the whole

village to such an extent that even on new moon
nights the traveller did not require any lamp to

light up his way from one end of the village to

the other. This prosperous town was destroyed

by the violent Mahomedans
;
yet during the

reign of the Mughal Emperors some traces

of its former glory could still be seen and a

large number of people resided here. The gentry

of this place state curiously enough that^ the

people of this ancient town took to guli (opium-
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eating) durin,^ the rule of the Nawabs. In course

of time this habit became common among the

rich and the poor alike ; and it is the pernicious

influence of this intoxicating article that is

mainly responsible for the depopulation of this

village.

Of the ruins that are to be met with- here

at the present time, the Kurumvera (temple

enclosure) of Gagane^vara are the most notable.

The wall is built up of blood-red sandstone, and

is about 10 feet high. Inside the enclosure and at

the eastern extremity of it is a temple of Civa.

There is here a well inside the temple-house and

within this well is located a Civa-ligga. Dia-

metrically opposite to this, i. e., at the western

extremity, there is to be found a Musjid also.

From the Persian inscription attached to this we
learn that it was built by one Muhammad Taher
during the reign of Aurangzeb and that its

construction was comx^leted in 1082 (Hizra).

There is a deep tank in the east bearing the

name of Yoge^vara-Kunda. It is alive with

crocodiles.

The following tradition is current among the

people of the place regarding the Kurumvera:

—

Maharaja Kapileyvara of the Devaraja family of

Orissa built this temple and set up inside it a

C'va-lir)ga under the name of Gagane9vara.

The Kurumbera of the temple is even now
standing almost unimpaired. This stone-built

temple is a fine building, 200 cubits in length

and 150 in beadth. On its western wall there is

to be found a Oriya inscription, the characters

of which have, however, become illegible. It

is rumoured that the Muhammadans destroyed

it.
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The Sarvamaijgnla Devi of Kasiari is cele-

brated as being one of the principal goddesses
of Orissa and Mednapur, who respond to the

earnest prayers of their votaries. Pilgrims from
countries afar off come to offer worship to this

deity. It is an iniage of Ganri but with two
hands and sitting npon a lion. The Pandas,
however, in her Dhyana mentally picture her as

possessing four hands. A book dealing with
the glories of this goddess was also in the pos-

session of the predecessor in office of the

present Panda, but it was lost when the house
was reduced to ashes by lire. The popular im-
pression is that the Muhammadans broke down
and razed to the ground the original temjple of

this goddess and the small temple of to-day

and its Natamandira (portico in front of a temple)
were built by a king of Orissa. On the left side

of the principal temple is a stone-plate bearing
an inscription in Oriya characters. When this

temple had to be repaired and the portico was
built, the inscription became invisible behind the

masonry work. A small part of it is, however,
open to view on the left side, though it is

illegible to some extent. We took great pains
in deciphering this part of the inscription and
succeeded in reading the name of Raghubhaijja
Deva on it. We have obtained a faint glimpse
also to the effect that this king dedicated some
lands for the w^orship of Sarvamaijgala. We
have said before, while speaking of Mughalmari,
that this part of the country was at one time in-

cluded in the teri'itories of the Bhanja Rajas of

Mayurabhanja. We have also said, when we
spoke of Mantri, that Govinda Vidyadhara killed

Kakharua, king of Utkal, in 1456 A. D., and
usurped the throne. Raghunath Bhanja was a

nephew (sister's son) of his ; and because he
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was the 3'ounger son of the Raja of Mayura-
bhanja, he was givea the nickname of " Chhota
Raya " or " Chhotra" under which he was more
generally known. He took up arms against his

uncle the ruler of Utkala and occupied its

northern part. Probably it was this Bhanja
prince who built the temple of Sarvamaygala.
The characters of the inscription referred to

above are clearly of the 15th century A. D.

There is also an inscription in Oriya cha-
racters upon the vault in front of the Nata-
mandir of the temple of Sarvamaijgala. This
has also become illegible in some parts by being
whitewashed. The mode of placing the words
in this inscription seems to point to a bttle later

time than that of the inscription which bears
the name of Raghubhanja. In this also mention
is made of several plots of land set apart for the
worship of gods. On the other side of the
courtyard of the temple of Sarvamaijgala there
is to be found one which was dedicated to her
consort Civa. Some believe that in ancient times
this linga was installed in a temple inside the
celebrated Kurumbera of Gagane^vara. But
when the Muhammadans broke down that temple
and utilized the ground surrounded by the
Kurumbera as a fort, the worshippers of the
image stealthily took it away and kept concealed
till peace was again restored, when they re-ins-
talled it. But there are others who hold that the
linga of Gagane^vara was taken away by Ganjia
Maharaja.

Among the ancient relics of Kasiari the two
Dargas in the immediate vicinity of Mughalpada
are worthy of special note. One was built
during the reign of "Shahjahan and the other
when Aurangzeb was on the throne. The
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first was destroyed by the Maratha ; and on
the spot on which this Darga once stood is now
to be fonnd a stone image with a Persian inscript-

ion behind it :
—

" During the prosperons reign
of Shah-Jahan, the earth received a power by
this bnilding. There is none who can build such
a one. The mind sought to express the date ...

... * ... (For Original See Plate No. 78B.)

Many have held that the above image repre-
sented certain Muhammadan saint. But in

view of the fact that the making of images is

strictly prohibited in the Muhammadan scripture

we feel some hesitation in endorsing the above
view. Though the roof of the other Darga has
fallen down, yet the four walls are even now
standing. Above its entrance is to be found the
following Persian inscription

—

" God the merciful said, ' He who is obedient
to God and his prophets he will be sent to the
lieavens, which is full of rivers and canals, and
he who turns his back upon them will be
punished rigorously. La illaha al allaha. This
great mosque was built during the reign of

Sultan Aurangzeb. God protect his kingdom
always by Muhammad Tahir.—The date of

completion 1082."

(For original see Plate No. 780.)
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APPENDIX.

In this appendix eight copper-plate inscrip-

tions are dealt with. Of these, five were granted
by the Bhanja kings, two bj'- the Tiujga and
the remaining one by the Culkika family. And
of the first five, four plates {viz. from No. 84 to

96) have already been published in the Journal of

the Asiatic Society of Bengal ; but the remain-
ing one of this set viz., the copper-plate grant of

Ranabhanjadeva, Cviz. from No. 79 to 83) recently

discovered at Baud, and the other three (viz. from
97 to 102) are here published for the first time.

In the first place we shall take up and discuss

the Bhanja plates.

The copper-plates that have already been
published have not been properly edited save
that of Vidyadharabhanja.""'-' So I have tried my
level best to decipher these inscriptions by con-

sulting facsimiles of the originals. Want of

space, however, compels me to give here only
brief accounts of these plates.

1. Baud-plates of Ranabhanjadeva .•—Four
years ago two sets of cojDiDer-plates were turned
up by tlie xDlough. The characters on both these

sets were found to be similar in form and mea-
surement and both the series refer to grants

by Maharaja Ranabhanjadeva. Each set con-

sisted of three plates joined together by a thick

• ^'!l7l' Epigraphia Tndica Vol. IX, p. 27\f,

17
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copper ring with a copper seal upon it. Ux^on
tbe seal were inscribed the signs of om.svastika,

and the figure of a bear or a bull, and below
that in bold type the word 'Cri Ranabhanja-
devasya.' xVpparently the characters belong to

the 11th century A. D. Save the difference

that is to be found in regard to the years of

the reigns, and in the particulars about the

grant mentioned in the i^lates, both the 1st and
the 2nd plate of the two sets are almost similarly

worded, especially in the imprecatory Clokas.

We do therefore content ourselves with j)i^iblish-

ing a transcript and full-sized facsimile of only

one of these sets ("No. 79-83).

2. Bamanghati-plate of Ranabhanjadeva and
of Rajabhanjadeva :—the subject of these coxoper-

plates have already ax^x^eared in the Journal
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. So we
abstain from going into the details of their

discovery.

Adibhanja was another name of Virabhadra,

the ancestor of Ranabhanjadeva and his son
Rajabhanja (Xo. 81, I. 5-G, Xo. 86. I. 5-6.). A
lineal descendant of this Adibhaiija was named
Kottabhanja. Ranabhanjadeva was the son of

the latter's son Digbhanja, and Ranabbanja's
son was named Rajabhanja (No. 86. Z. 9-14). Both
of the last two have been described as inhabitants

of Khijjiijga-kotta (No. 84, I. 14: No. 86. ?. 13.).

This Khijjiijga-lvotta is now the celebrated Kich-
ing included in the Panchpir sub-division of the

Mayurabhanja State"'". The villages that were
given away by the copx^er-plate of Ranabhanjadeva
were comprised within 'Korandiya' and the

Devakunda-Visaya, situated in the northern part

*For a detailed account of Khiching vide Mayurablianja Archieological

SuvTev. Vol. TI.
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of the area of Khijjiijga.' (No. 84. I. 16.). The
village 'Korinjiya' situated only 5 miles
north-west of Khiching reminds iis of the
Korandiya Visaya mentioned in the copper-
plate. The name of the village that was given
away imder the copper-plate of Rajabhafija-
deva was 'Brahmanavasti'. It was 'a part of
the Brahmanavasti A'isaya situated in the
northern p_art of the area of Khichiijga.' (No.
S6 I. 15-17). By far the larger portion of this
Brahmanavasti Visaya is now included in the
Bamanghati snb-divisiou. The headquarters of
this subdivision bear also the same name. Within
a couple of miles of the station there is to be
found a village named Brahmanavasa. There
IS no doubt that this village is the one that has
been referred to in the above copperplate as
'Brahmanavasti.'

3. Gumsur plates of NetrbhafijadcA^a and
plates of Vidyadharabhanjadeva :

—

It appears that the plate of Netrbhanja and
Vidyadharabhanjadeva were issued from a place
called Vijaya-Vanjulvaka. This name has
been spelt slightly differently

; in the first No.
bb. L 8) the word is Vijaya-Vanjulvaka, and in
the second (No. 92. I. 8) we have Vijaya-
v^anjulvaka. "^

"^

Froni_ these we learn also that to Netrbhanja
was apphed the epithet of Kalvanakala^a (lit, a
pitcher of good) and to Vidyadharabhanja that
oti)harmakala9a (i.e., a pitcher of piety). (No.
c9. I 2 and No. 93. /. 2 respectively) Both of
these kings are also said to have been Tarama-
mahepara (staunch devotees of J\Iahe9vara) and
styled Maharaja.' We are further told that
i\etrbhanja s father's name was Ranabhania and
grandfathers C^atrubhaSja (No. 81).*/. 3-4) while
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the name of Vidyadharablianja's father was Cila-

bhanja, that of his grandfather Digbhanja and

that of his great-grandfather Ranabhanja (Xo.

93. I. 3-5.). The name of the land granted under

the copper-plate of the former was Macchaa-
grama, it being included in the "Macchaukhanda
Visaya." (Xo. 89. /. 5 and Xo. 90. /. 1) ; and the

land that was granted under the copper-plate of

the latter was named Tunduravagrama and includ-

ed in the 'Ramalabba' or 'Ramalakhanda Visaya'

(Xo. 93. 1. 7. and X^o. 94. Z. 4). The present locations

of Macchaukharida and Ramalakhanda have not

yet been ascertained. It is clear from the

characters used in these inscriptions that the

sway of the Bhanja kings was not confined with-

in the limits of j\layurabhanja alone, but in the

10th and 11th centuries, extended beyond those

limits even uj) to the mountainous regions of

Gumsur and Baud. The name of Ranabhanja-

deva of this dynasty is really a piece of veritable

curiosity to the historian. The Baud-plate gives

Gandhata as the name of Ranabhanja's father

(Xo. 79, 1. 5) and the Bamanghati plate makes him
the son of Digbhanja (Xo. 84, I. 10) ; while the

copper-plate of Vidyadharabhanja distinctly says

that Digbhanja was the son of Ranabhanja and
the Gumsur-plate makes Catrubhanja the father

of the latter. Eighteen years before when I first

landed in Orissa in connection with my anti-

quarian researches and called at the office of the

Divisional Commissioner to examine an old cop-

per-plate, I was told that the late Commissioner,

bliai

1. For the Bamanghati plate of llanabhaiijaileva and his son Eaja-

.juanjadcva, vide J. A. S. b. 1871, pt. 1. p. KU—168. For Gumsur
plates of Xetribhanjadeva, vide J. A. tS. 13., 1837. p. <i(;7 ff, and for the

plates of Vidyadharabhanjadeva, vide J. A. S. H.. 1887, pt., 1, p. 156 ff,

as also tlic paper recently contributed by Dr. Kielhorn t) the Epigra-

phia Indira. V"I. IX. 272ff.
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Mr. Metcalfe, had sent for publication to the Asia-

tic Society of Bengal a T31iauja plate that he had
discovered in Balasore and that was afterwards

published by Dr. Rajendralal Mitra as the

copper-plate of Vidyadharabhanjadeva. Xow the

fact that the plate was found in Balasore will

natumlly lead us to infer that this Vidyadhara-
bhanja was a king of Mayurabhanja, so close

to this district. We hnd that the village, which
was given away under his copper-plate was
named Tundurava ; and if local tradition has to

be believed, the very ancient village of

Tundura in Balasore of which we have
spoken before' and which is now in the posses-

sion of the Chief of the Nilgiri State", was in-

cluded in the grant of land made by the

Government of Mayurabhanja. Under these cir-

cumstances we do not liesitate in the least

to take modern Tundurava for the village of
' Tundura ' referred to in the copper-plate of

Vidyadharabhanja. Again there is a perfect

resemblance in the wording as Avell as in

the characters used, between the first of

copper-plates of Vidyadharabhanja (Xo. 92) and
the first (No. 88) of those of Netrbhanjadeva dis-

covered in Gumsur. From this it can be assert-

ed with authoritj^ that these two kings sprang
from the same stock. Hence it is gathered
that about 8 centuries back a branch of the

Bhanja dynasty left Mayurabhanja and settled

in the region of Gumsur. Even now there is a

tradition current in the Baud State that it w^as

a j)rince of the Bhanja dynasty of Mayurabhanja
that went and founded a royal house there. The

1. Vide Report on Tundura. p. 105.

2. Vide Preface, where we liavc shown thai Xilgiri \va^ also under
Mavurabhania.
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copper-plate of Ranabhafijadeva tbat lias been
brought to light from Baud, may with safety' be
takeu as having been iDgcribed in the 11th
ceDtiuy A. D., or a little before or after it.

Under these circumstauces there can but be
little doubt that the sway of the Bhanja
dynasty was established there about uina cen-
turies before.

The remaining three copj)er-plates have uo
connection whatsoever with the Bhanja House.
But then two of these, L-/^'. that of Gayaclatuijga
and of Kulastambhadeva ( No. 97-98 and
No. 101-102) were sent for deciphering by
the Chief of the Talcher State to the Chief of

Mayurabhanja. And imder the direction of the
latter these two have been deciphered and
are published along with the Report. Beside
the plate of Gayadatunga, I ha^Dpened also

to come by a rubbing of a i^late granted by
one Vinitatuijga under the following circum-
stances. It is now two years that the
rubbing of this plate was sent to the Indian
JMuseum and my friend Babu Rakhaladasa
Banarji (now Personal Assistant to the Director-

General of Archaeological Survey) was kind
enough to send it to me for deciphering. I learnt

from him that this plate had also come from the

Talcher State. As the rubbing was not found
good and legible, no attempt was made to have
a facsimile from it. So only the reading is fur-

nished here. All these three plates bristle with
so manj' and so great typographical errors that

it will be absolutely labour lost to attempt at

any fair translation of them. But then they seem
to be clear on one point viz. that at one. time

(probably between the 11th and the 13th cen-

tury) the Rastrakuta and the Culkika or Chalu-

kya dynasty exorcised considerable influences in
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the Talcher quarter ol Utkala. There is much
to be said about both these houses ; but lest I

should be deemed to have unnecessarily pro-

longed the subject, 1 furnish here only the read-
ings of the plate and reserve the historical dis-

cussion on them for the next volume.

BAUD PLATES OF RANABHANJADEVA.

No, 79. Plate I. ( Reverse )

Line 1. '^i f^f% ii ^^TT^T^friwfi^^Tl^gtT-

'>

>5

2. fks^

J- ^r\^ ^^^\ ^^'

(i) Read fwm I (2) Read Tjqrg
| (3) Read

(4) Read ^^jsr 1 (5) Read ^f«( 1
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f^fTftrrifr'f^?f\'5r f^r\\ ^xr^
ii

„ 10. ^^r^^sf^^?:^^^' JTstf.xT^^^iT^iTT^T^lffr-

f
No. 8o. Plate II. ( Reverse )

Line 1. 5I5f5T;^^^,ftg^jiiT¥r^TW5T: ^?:^^TfnfV

(6) Read 3i^?; I (7) z and 3 every where appear like i

and zz I (8) Read ^^^ 1 (9) Read fiT:«^
1

(10) Read ^:f?3m I (11) Read ?i^itt5i; 1



a.

< ^





i5^ ^^ ^ " '^'
'

• ^ t r-rr ^rO K,- .J-r^- 1
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Line 3. ^T^TT^T^^T^T^f?TTTT1TT<?I^TfTHT?^'R-

„ 7. f*Tf^^ I ^f^^^TTTHT^T1!'*f^f^'TT II

„ 11. t^T^^^T g^T ^T^m ^J^J^ qft^f%

(12) Read ^i^fg 1(13) Read «iiq^?;T*t I (14) Read H»TT%mfjiT i

(15) Read ^]^]
\

(16) Read ^^m \

(17) Read ^''s^'ftqfl^^ I
(r8) Read HT:^t^ i

(19) Read wi^'^i^':''!!^ I (20) Read g^^

18
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No. Si. Plate II, ( Reverse)

Line 1. 'ff^ ^^ ^^T ^TTl' "^ tfTfT: g^'-^cn^njifg

„ :i fvr: ^iT?:T%fvr-

q^ -a^ Ti^j wfk: fi^ fT^ fi^T ^^ u

„ 4. xTT^'^f^r trrf^wT:

^fn^T^T m^^ ^* ?ITf5cI ^^ f^f^ I

„ 7. ^^'fft qT^TlT'^ ^ ^tf?l'' ^^^TT II

„ 8. "^
II

f%T^%^ 'Ptt^* *jf??HRl|??W^ (l)

(21) Read ^siT I (22) >Tfff | (23) ^?:«8l?iT

(24'! Read ^tn '

(25) Read fsi^mi i
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Line 9. ^: »

„ 10. ^ «

^S^'m^g ^I^T^T'Tt VrfPI^T'T n^I^t (i)

wfii^T^^ i^m^ ^^^JTwf^'"W^^ (ii)

No. 82. Plate III. ( Reverse )

Line 1. '^Nt ^^WT ^mTT vrflj^T'T^*

,. 2. ^f^Iff ^^qi^TfH^^^vr^:'' (1)

4. ^^'g^TO^V* '^ f^^^ ^Tt it: (
1

)

?>

(26) Read jt f^«i i (27) Read ^^H 1 (28) Read ?i^if f^ 1

(29) Read ^r^J^t ^»jj: ^fi^' f^ qi'a^nj^'T^ 1

(30) Read <«H|TTTj^'^€t
1
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Line 5. q^^t^T ^?:f?T fr^: ^Tfrr f^^qxd (i)

fT-

„ 6. 'in^sT^f^^w ^^5|^m?^'' (
I

)

„ 7. 9cT II

i^^T^Wfiqt Tmmj ^^f^ MT^^^r\v (i)

m wt: II

^# ^fk§ifr ^'f ?j^ ^m irfr-

„ 9. fffT II

^n^z^fh ftfTT: JT^7f?r ftrnir^^^ (i)

^ftr^m lit mjm ^^TcTTm w-

f%«5f?T II

^g wf^^: II

(31) Read ^?ai* 1 (32) Read ^^: 1

(33) Read rq<Tm¥". i (34) Read Taw. i

(35) Read f niJiiTT:
1 (36) Read v^1\^^^[ \ (37) Read qg 1
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No. 8^. Plate III ( Reverse )

Line 1. ^"i^lfiT^ ii

„ 5. %5T ^tfWfl ^^TTT^^q^t'H II

BAMANGHATI PLATE OF RANABHANJADEVA.

No. 84. (Obverse)

Line 1. ^% 1 ^^^^^^gfrsTT^ ^-

(38) Read ^^t i (39) Read T'm 1 (40) Read ^f^tfg 1

(41) g^t; qc^'H?ft f^^lwT; I (42) Read HT^'i^-^mR^i^Tt

)

(43) Read ^ifs^^f^^f?^" (44) Raad g^r^'^'g' 1

(i) Read fw^fT | (2) Read fai^mt^ 1
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Line 5. ^^T ^T^'^WTtTW^ET^: ilf^rq'^f^V'!^-

„ 10. fw rT^Twr' =^f%'T¥r^'\ ^^?qf?ifr: i rr^i^-

11. w ^TM^ ^^^T^T^•^': w^: ^^^^?i-

13. ^ ^ I f^Tfsr'' KW, fisi^^^f^^fr n^w: fg-

14. fe^^f^T#t ^?:^?:i!T?:r'^'!wfiTfrqm:

15. ^m'' T'uvr^^q: I ^Tg^^i iTT^:" ^:m-

16. ^^'' 1%fe^I?^^^'' ^TlT^'Sf^t'rT'.XTT-

17. ?ft ^Tfw^ft TT^^T f^W^I: ffSIT ^^^^-

18. f^rsra^^^:^' ff[?Tf%i:T^m: ^tw^^-

f>

?)

No. 85. ( Reverse )

Line 1. f?rm: ^i^^q^^^^iw: q^^T^mifk

„ 3. g:^mci^5ffT^iT'gT7«3lTts5t Vl^^

(3) Read fwc^i
1 (4) Read »^^

1 (5) Read gfajs
| (6) Read

i^
\ {7) Read ^'^j^m^ and =^?:'8;

1 fS) Read ^^^^^^ gR^; |

(9) Read ^^^tiqaii:
1 (10) Read Ji^

\
(n) Read ^f^sf^ ^m 1

(12) Read fsfst
| (13) Read ^^}^ 1 (14) Read «ig!i?r m-? 1

(15) Read ^jqj^^ | (16) qr?igi^Ti?:g?^ 1 (17) Read ^1^^•.
1

(18) Read ^TJTfiTTcTTW^fq
I (19) Resd ^jT^TT'nm^' 1



Mayurabhanja Arch^ological Survey.

81. Bainavghdti itlate of Raiiabhanjadeva, (Obverse).
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Line 4. im;-'' iTlTm^*ri^^lfT: ^zm•^ Ww^*-

„ (5. ^Tf^.Wfft ^T m^ci^T^qT^^qt H^fe:

„ -7. ^m^ ^^m^ g[ffVr^l^T ^TfT TTsrfk: ^»t-

,, 8. Tlf^rfH: ?I^ ^^ JI^T WJR^* <T^ ' HW

*?

>>

f)

flW ff^T qi^

10. qr^WTTStrT* qT^TTigqi^^fl) ^^rlt qT^rTT-

12. fk; ^^ ^'^^
II ^Tfq^ '"

II f%f?rf?:?T ^^z\^

13. ^ffcrm ^rr^rrtTfrr^^ fk^^T ^'gfcw-

14. ^ ^ %rT f^q^ ^# f%qf% '^^fcT ^g^.

15. ?ITT«T: 11-" Tf?T ^W^^^T'^f^^^^t

k;. f%^TTgf^^T ??g^#tf^fT^ H^^fti^55-

17. ^T'grf fi| ^^t: ' TTf^ g^t: xT?:^TTqt f^-

18. ^isijf' II o II ^^cT \-^^ H^ ^f^ t

(20) Read sj^diicq
i (21) Read «?9?r | (22) Read ^[^•. and

Omit tf« I (23) Read qifg^f: 1 (24) ^fci ^^^\^ \

(25) Read gjf*?*!^!
1 (26) %T^^ \ (27) Read f^fcif?:?! ^psjt?,

>?aqf?T ^tsgatqilfJi: II (28) Read ^"^i 1 (29) Read T^^^J\•.
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BAMANGHATI PLATE OF RAJABHANJADEVA,

No. 86. ( Obverse )

Line 1. ^fer i H^'^^-

„ 10. Jrfgrf.jjfi^ioflr^: wt^^I ^^^s^f^^t' ^^
„ 11. ^^fI^^T^'Tlf^ffr55(''aj^''tT^T ^f^fe?:''f^^T^-

„ 12. fifqM^ -^
I f^c?I* Tfi: Ifii^^^^Tf^^ lf«

„ 13. Tlir'' f^r^l^^f^^ W^'^^^UT^'l^fecT-

„ 14. ^^^\ \ ^m^ ' tt^h^^^: ^ig^sf ttt^ wit-

„ 15. ^T^ Off^W 'TTffT^ft^Tf?;?5^'5TT5r!qTffT''

(i) Read ^^«i i (2) Read f%fq^ 1 (3) Read f^f^'g; 1

(4) Read fsi^i^iM 1 (5) Read ^le^ri | (6) Read ^^mTi'? 1

(7) Read ^?^
1 (8) R^ad sjrqffT;

1 (9) R- ul 'V'j | (10) Read ^T I

(11) Read ai^;
| (12) Read ^^; | (13) Read •%X\^\ \

(14) Read q^ri;
1 (15) Read Hf^fsfisr

1
(16) Read si^ |

(17) ReadgfVrsT \^\ \ (18) Read mr'fT: ^ 1 (19) Read ^v\^ \

(20) Read f^^W 1 (21) Read T?^T3'^i?ll'TT;qTlt
I



Mavceabhanja AncR^oLOGiCAL Survey.

^iH^Mk

86. Bcnnanyhdti plate of Rajabhanjadeva. (Obverse).





MaYURAUTIANJA AnCFLEOLOGICAL SuRVEY.

87. BdmcDKjhdti plate of Rajabhniijadeva. (Reverse).
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17. ^TmfHm^ ^Tlft4 ^o^f^f^fl^^'rT'MT-

18. w ^^Tfir 3r^ii''THTT I
gf^^msri ^ ^''

I

19. T^^^ r^T fTTPJim^^siT^?:^ m'" i ^ "

20. •^T^Tf^^f^^T TT^Tft^TfHI 11 3jf%3TmiT-''

No. 87. ( Reverse )

„ 4. ^wt'^fT^ fTW fT^ ^^ WV^\ tjj^if-

8. fTT'' fcr^fk ^^'5 tr^T^'' II '^fiT H*" f%f?r^

9. ^^ 1^^% ^f trm 11 ^?T^Tf»i^

(22) Read «is^f=i
i (23) Read ^Ijtj'tt I (24) Read gsw I

(25) Read ^n^ 1 (26) Read ^^^sf and ^ 1 (27) Read ^ar
1

(28) Read ^f^TT^TH^ I (29) Read ^^
|

(30) Read ^l^^T'riT^fT^Tsiqifil^m:
| (31) Read ^^^t i

(32) Read ^ffl;
1 (33) ^Tij^qi^siin w: m^^^7\

qif^fi:
I (34) Read i^^f\\ 9^ml^^'J

\ (35) Read qi^xif ^i 1

(36) Read ^T«T
| (37) Read ^w^^ij

\ (38) Read U'Em ?ifflW3T
I

(39) Read fq<?r»f: ^^ ^^^ \ (40) Read ^fq ^ 1

(41) Read r^fnK?i f«fj^ n^Tifm '%^nf\x[^^^ U^'^xm

19
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Line 1 1 . ^^f^ ^^f?T ^ fq^m^: '' Tfh ^?T^-

13. ^f^fl^ I ^^^fir^^l^TI^Tf^IfT ^1^

GUMSUR PLATES OF NETRIBHANJADEVA.

No. 88. Plate I (Reverse)

Line 1. '^ ^% (l) ^^^ f^??^'5JTl'trrcr^H^'^

„ .4. ft^ ^ ^'Tr: !Tf^t^v<^^Tf^'^feq:, tit%?jt-

6. f^rif w vm \mTm t ^TiRT^^sfrV

„ 7. ^c^Tft^^5[i: ^jm ^: (ii) f^^^m^^^^Tci

„ 8. ^% ^g^f^^^i: n^^'Jnr^H^f^H^-

(42) giSeH^^ 1 "ifT f«^^ "3^W ^qf? ^^fcT €^S^ai5[lT^: II

(43) Read ^JT^^gwff^^'^gt i (44) Read ftg^gRfsfij ^^l^
\

(45) Read €^^f*f?g?l?flW w^T T f« 1 (46) Read f^^tt^n; |

(i) Read f^ 1 (2) Read Rftg^ 1 (3) 2 everywere appears

like T I (4) Read f^fzm
1
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No. 89. Plate II. ( Obverse )

Line 1. 'f: ^^^m^^^sTmr TT^T f'fHfT^f^^-

„ 3. 5THT ^T'JIH^^^W ig: qTlTWTfs^fr WTcTT'

No, 90. Plate II. ( Reverse )

Line 1. f?:f^^^Tfvr; wmfti^^f^' H^ifvr-

„ 2. ^^er'^fiirm ^r^lftcTT?! WI^STT^m ^Tlt^'lT-

(5) Read fl\<?fq^ 1 (6) Read fkm 1 (7) Read ^g: 1

(8) Read fliciifq^'^^l'^TI'J I (9) Read =^jiqq

(10) Read v{%^K^ 1
(n) Read ^^C 1
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Line 4. HI%3I^^S5rn^ ' wf??^^T2T VITf^<5T^^?T

fTT?:Tm

No. 91. Plate III. ( Reverse )

Line 1. ^m^^ 11 '^M^ ^j'trajT^ Tffk^^^^T ^mi

Tj^w. ^^-

,, 2. Tlf^W: (1) ^^ ^^ 5EI^ Hfw^^ fT^ ?i^

^x.^ w^?^ (11) f-

(12) Read g«i?l I (13^ Read H¥l>?*ij i (14) Read

f«^?TrJifig?n^r5^'«f^?Hf'iclI^ (15) Read ^:
I

(16) Read

^}^^ I (17) q^?^i*^i I (1^) R'-a'i ^^^ I ^19) Read € ^.^ \
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Line 0. % ^R^^^lJ^ft5^^1^t f^?»?igf^5clT ^^^-

„ 9. ft?lf%^ ^T^%^ ^cT^'S' ^T^^Tlf^-

„ 10. fs^fT fl^ifT^Tfe^E^T^JT ^'^cT

COPPER-PLATE GRANT OF VIDYADHARABHANJADEVA.

No. 92. Plate I. ( Reverse )

L lie 1. ^i(\) ^^^ ^%^^\^^T^f^'^v{^'^' ^Tmx-

^. 'fT^ (11) ^^t?:^' § ^^mv uf%^^3gT5T-

8. ft'^^^^: HT^ ^: (11)^% f^ism^^ ^^^T-

(20) Read f^^lqir. 1 (21) Read ^h*?^ i (0 Read qM^f^'sj
I

(2) Read fi^^ 1 (3) Read ^qTifx;^ I (4) Read qj^ri: 1

(5) Read ft^^: 1 (6) Read RT^qi (7) Read ^^^^cIt: 1 (8) Read

J[\m^\ i (9) Rtad f^>?if«!«f: 1 (10) Read '=(«,^*Tft ^f^ I
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No. 93. Plate II. ( Obverse )

Line 1. ^%'° f^'' f^^rsrf^^: ir^j^^rr^^^-

„ 7. ^ ^ft^T^J^'W^^^^ ^ST^ T.J^^-{Jlg)

No. 94. Plate II. ( Reverse )

Line 1. fkf^ ^Tmt^ftl^rm'rfrftfiT^JITTf^-

(11") Read ^ 1 (12) Read f?:^^* 1 (13) Read fsr^^'if 1

(14) Read ^f«?^'3i^: 1 (15) Read qq^g; 1 (16) Read ^^i^isr:

and f^^I^^'T I (17) Read Tj^STijfri I
(i8) Read qT*T^g;^"\»?| i

(19) Read q^^ \ (20) Read ^iM5?T^f^ffl€*»*iw 1 (21) Read

«f«^ I (22) Read g^igfl^Tri 1 {23) Read ^ti or ^TTitu 1



Mayurabhanja Arch^ological Survey,

Seal of Vidyadhava Blianjadeva.

9:3. Copperplate-grant of Vidyadhara Dhaiijadeva, 1 (Reverse).





MaYUEABHANJA AECH.EOLOGICAL SURVEY.
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Maturabhanja Arch^ological Survey.

95. Coj)perplate-grant of Vidyadhara Bhanjadeva, III (Obverse).

96. Copperplate-grant of Vidyadhara Bhanjadeva, III (Reverse).
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No. 95 Plate III. ( Obverse )

Line 1. r' ^ftft'^'^: ^HT ^fT^^^ %r\ vrif^T^-

„ f). ijflT^^ fT^ fT^T qr^ (ll) ^^fft x?T^^f' ^T

7. ^ ftrr ^^^Tt (l) ^ f^^T^T" §i??l''w^T ftl-

No 96. Plate III. ( Reverse )

Line 1. ^fk ' ^w ^^^ (ii) iTTij^^tit^^T^ ^: ^f^'n-

2. f?f mfif^: (ij^^^TTm qi^mT^rfT ^?:^fIRt^T^

3. ^''
(11) ^ffi ^w^^^n«r^f^^^fT^g^gf^-

(24) Read ^'f'gaiuim 1 (25) Read ^f\'^-!?m ^^C tit:-

^^^m ^rn?T «f^i^<j'^°^ii% 1 (26; Read ^fc[^^\ 1 (27) Read

<t^ll I (28) Read ^xff 1(29) Read ?;i^fVr: | (30) Read q^^ffiiqi 1

(31) Read f^?iqt 1 (32) Read eRfmr^^r | (33) Read fqsr^f: |

(34) Read qf^Tiigqig^ I (35) Read ^l^t | (36) Read f*?^ |

(37) Read ?fi 1
(38)Read f^^'lcgi: 11

(39)Read gifs^Eif ^tf^^f^T 1

(40) Read «Tf5^«0T 1 (41) The ^t at the end of the line and the

'5^1 at the commencement of the next line, seem to be remnants

of the inscription, originally engraved on these plates,
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Line 7. s^t ^^f^Trr" ^^rt'T f^1%ff ^if^f^'if^f^wf

-

8. f '' ^f^'^^" ^T^^^T^ ^^TT'^^^" II ^ II

TALCHER PLATE OF GAYADATUNGA.

No. 97. Front

Line 1. ^ ^f^ ^T^T^fl'f%ti7T^^^T^^f^T^m-

„ 10. f^WTfT?nTWf%rr^frr ^^f »TT% W^ ^ 3? '-

„ 12. f%^?''wlii:fi\ f^^^sTwf^ifrfwHTjf^fPj'^

(42) Read Dtft??i i ^43) Read ^grTf^f^qf^^'g^ ^m^ \

(44) Read -gri^^'
1 (45) Read ^*i)?:^^i!

|

(i) Read -^iT^il^fT I (2) ^w^v I (3) Read yi^^sr: 1

(4) Read f^Tf^T^V^
i (5^ Read ''^^f{fvif9t^^ \ (6) Read fcn^^FTs^^; 1

(7) Read ^^fiif^
1
(S) Read rTsTt:

1 (9) Read ^i^tt | (10) Read

^? I
(I i) Read ijf»^riT^ifTtTtJ^%?T9ffT ?T»g ?ii^ | (12) Read -^

\

(13) Read ^wsr
| (14) Read ^ft^f 1 (15) Read ^.

\



Mayurabhanja Arch^ological Survey.

97. Tdlcher j^hite oj Gayada Tungadeva, (Obverse).
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Line 13. TT^T ^TWi?5aim ' ^fifi^fd 'g^T f'T^^T q^

„ 14. ^f^" iiTf%^^m^cTq;?f'^ftff f(Tf»if^f5!^

„ 16. ^^"^^g^^ TTT^f^fTf^^iT'' fT^T ^^^ '^-

„ 'IT. '^l'' ^'^isff?:^ '^351^1 q^?^«Tf?3T^Wl|V

„ 18. "TrrqWfl^T^^" ^"l^qifgw^^ fi^^''
I

„ 21. f%«?T?ft' =g f^f^fTH^ ^^ffTiT

No. 98. ^ Back )

Line 1. g^TTf^T^^l^'^'^^'imT f^ll^iwta '^-

„ 2. gfHiTm^5fi ' ^T^TTW% Tf^T'B^JH^?? m-

7. H^T^^^^m^sg- ^leT^^" q^l^q^-
yy

(16) Read sift: I (17) Read ^^\ \ (18) Read ^ciqa: 1

(19) Read ^tji^: l (20) Read ^Js^^if'^ti;
1 (21) Read ^: I

(22) Read Um^'. \ (23) Read ^Hi%\ 1 (24) Read ^^T'i^ ^tiq^-

i?l n^: I (25) Read ^3i# 1 (26) Read w\U^: and

^^}i' i]^nTi\ %^^^mf^mc\ 1 (27) Read '^g.^'liiT ^<k^ 1

{28) Read ^m^: 1 (29) Read ^isjfqjit^m s^iwigsT-^w^^q^^m
1

(30) Read '^i\U^ | (31) Read "si^^'^rqfvs
I (32) Read ^'^gj;

1

(33) Read ^iri^jfl^^;
1 ^

20
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Line 8. ?:-?j^'^^l^^'5-^'5fll^l^lf^^ ' ^^^-

10. -^ TTl^ WZH^^T^^^^rT \\V<%^

1 1

.

^i^ '^ri^ m^ S^^^^xg^^t^lft
J) vj

13. fn ' ?nr' '^^T^mK^T-^'^^^TZ^^^ ^-

14. ^flT ^TT^^^T ^ ftfh ^^^TT ^f^^-

15. Tx\ i\fTOc^T f^sfVr ^w ^'^^ Tf?T
«''

TALCHER PLATE OF VINITATUNGA.

No. 99. ( Front )

Line 1. '^t ^% ^T^'S^^f^^^i^^^l^^f^^-

(34) Read --m^ \ (35) Read •^^f\ m^^'^m'^'^'^ \ (36) Read

H^tilssilfM: I (37) Read qi^^5$i^' I (38) Read ^^-nl q^^Tii^^T

(1) Read wai^s 1
^2) Read f^^^^^w: I (3) Read ^,3^^^^

\

(4> Read fri'ijiTH^??; • (5) Read gj^^f^' 1



iMayurabhanja Arch^ological Survey.

98. Tdlcher plate oj Gayuda-Tungadeva, (Reverse).
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Line 5. '5T%f[Tfir^T'!?J^T'i^TiT!^^^?T^3^hTTTf?r-

„ 10. a|l%^nftc(T^cTq^'' ftf%rfTf'TfTfiT'lrT;

„ 11. ^q^^^^lf'^fT: q^T'^g: ^figW

„ 12. W?:i^ ^;r^T^f?;^ ^^iTT^' II qT^J^lfsiT^'

„ 13. ^f?ig^«^TTT^?:i^^" ^f^^figi^^f-

No. 100. ( Back
)

Line 1. ai^ i ^f^ft^g?T^Tf?^^%f%I^ HTf^^ft

(7) Read ^J^f%K% I (8) Read y^w. ^xm\\ \ (9) Read flfejcT-

iaqnr I
(ro) Read si^'t; I (n) Read qrt l (12) Read gy;

(13) Read T^^^\ \ ( 14) Read c[m
1 (15) Read '^^^v. 1

(16) Read ^i%^?;; 1 (17) Read ?i«^: 1 (18) Read ?:m*; 1
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Line 2. Gf-ir^TTmTfsr-tTfT^-^^mf^gFr-^n'n'rTfT^-

A

„ 10. ^m^^^ ^i5R §^ m?^i: ^s^^m ' ii

(19) Read Bfircl*: i (20) Read ^^^\
\ (21) jfii^jri^^^TTlT-

firm I (22) Read a^t. and ^ra^j: 1 (23) Read ^q^T'g

fqf^^flWig^^'inr^si I (24) Read qfcj;
| (25) Read '?it»Tj?» 1

(26) Read ^^ \ (27) Read qfTqi^^g
| (28) Read ^lagqifl^in
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Line 11. cT ^T'lTf^^^^^^Ttfl^f^^fTt^l^^-

„ 12. ^ ^IW^^T^fsrfh^W^T^ »?TrrTftI-

«T^ lifWc^fqclfk: ^

TALCHER PLATE OF KULASTAMBHADEVA.

No. TOT. Obverse

Line 1. ^ J^fm I ^^fH ww^wI'mTm^^:

„ 3. TTW'^rT^T^^^VrT'f5f^^^^fqfiTf^?T-

^\Sf^qnwfiTf^-

TTrTTq-

(i) Read ^mtr!*?: i (2) Read ^iImi; 1 (3) Read ^ft^TT'JF |

(4) Read fJiftaiT^Tfff'sirft i (5) Read »TfT?qfei; 1 (6) Read ^^^^

U^mfi^^: (7) Read qTfliTRifqq:
1 (8) Read ^l^T^^^ 1 (9) Read
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Line 6. H^mfTlfTf^^^%^n^'?lTf5Tfi' '^i^'JTrT:

„ 15. '^Hffl ^?rTf^^ff( ^'^TtrgffT ftftflWl ^^r\T

(lo) Read ^iiifntT: i (ii) Read fn'li^: i
(t2) Read ^x.^-

*ilii:« « (13) Read»if?i^^^T
I (14) Read n^if^ciii^

1
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No 102 ( Reverse )

Line 1. sirf^i^^ f^W^iH'^^:^1''i^f^^fn'5r-

W^^ II WF

f^fVr: ^-m ^^

„ 7. g^T ^f^T^^ fT^ rl^T qi^ II ^m^T?f^?T^T

(15) Read ^im i
(f 6) Read Tf^^m i (17) Read v^^^

\

(18) Read f^f^^tf: I (19) Read i^r^qrfqir
1

(20) Read qif^ii: 1

(21) Omit underline portion.
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Line 10. ftj^fw: ^^ ^'^^ ii ^i«TT^ f^^i'T ^^m-

„ 11. ^11 ^g^iTT^^^T ^1T ^'Sn ^^^^^^: II

„ I'l n^I^T^^^ITTH" ^11 f^T^l%5T ^^t'TJ* fffi II

(2 2) Read ?% i (23) Head f^^ji^^gf^'Pi I (24) Obscure.
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ccxxxvi, 35, 48
Vaibnaviichara Ixiii

Vaitarani ccxxii

Vajracharya ccviii

Vajrapani xxxii, cxc

Vajrdsana ccxxiv

Vajra-Tara Ixxxv, Ixxxvii, 88

Vajrayana (Sect)lx, cvii, ccviii

Valmiki
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Vijayanagara cxv

Vijayasarva cxx

Vijnina-vadins cv

Vikramilditya Bhnnja xli, i2f,

29
Vikramacihi cviii, cxix, cxv

Vimala-vytiha xlviiif,

Vindhya hills xxxix

Vin^yaka xvii, xxiiff,

Vi'ra-faivas Ixiii

Virichara Ixiii

Vira Hamvira 23
Virasimha ccxii, ccxvi

Viratagada xxxvi

Vira Vikramaditya 27, 40, 45f

Viratagfta cxxxviii

Visayi clix

Visnu xvii, xxvi, xl, xlii, cv, cl,

clxxviif, cxci

Visnugarblia cliv, clxxvi

clxxxivf, clxxxix, ccxiii, ccxlv

Visiuipriy^ ccli

Visnupur 23
Vispuri cxxix

Vivasvat xxvi

Vrajasutas (for Vajrasutas— fol-

lowers of Vajrayana) cliii

Vrhat Samhita lix

Vrndavana ci. ciii, cxlviii, 32

Vrndavanapur xli, 12, 27, 40
Vydsa ccxlx

VVaddel, Dr. cvi, ccxxiii

Western Asia xxviii

Yagomatim^lika ccxl, ccxliv,

ccxlix, ccliii, cclvif, cclxii

Yagovanta Dasa cxxxvii, clxxii,

ccxvif, ccxxxivff, ccxlv,

Yadu ccAxii

Yahya khin 13
Yajanagara ccxxii

Yajurvedin xi, cl, 59
Yama xvff, xixf,

Yamaraja xx, 102
Yamari xci

Yatnikas ccixf,

Yimakhshaeta xix

Yoga Ixiii, cvi, cci, cciv, ccxii

Yogjlch^ra ccvii, ccxii,

,, Schnol Ixxxiv, civ, ccxif

Yogantaka ccxi, ccxiii

Yogapatta xix

Yogaraja ccl

Yogecvarakunda 124
Yogini xxxvi ii

Yuan Chuang Ixviif, ccviii

Zand Avesta iv, xiii,xixf, xxviii

Zaralhuslra, Spitama, iiif, xiii

Zaralhuslrians xiv



NOTICE.

VicvakOSa ( in Bengali

)

(THE ENCYCLOP/EDICA INDICA )

BY

XAGEXDRA NATH VASU PRACnYAVlDYAMAHARNAVA, M.R.A.R.

This Encyclopaeclie lexicon contains the results of up to

(late European and first hand Oriental researches. It is

the most comprehensive \vork on all matters touching-

Oriental history and other departments of knowledge.

The Statesman says.—"It is an undertaking of which an advanced
nation might be proud, and the ability shewn in its execution

would do honour to the literatures of any country. The Vicva-
kosa fully deserves the high encomiums it has earned from English

and vernacular newspapers all over the country. We hope that

its success will be such as to reward the scholarship and the enter-

prise of its author."

Complete in :Z:J volumes. Price Rs. 280/- including"

costs of binding, postal and other charges. Out side

India £20.

BANGER JATIYA ITIHASA

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

( Social history of the different castes and sub-castes of

Bengal—based on copper-plate grants, inscriptions, old

genealogical records, rare and authentic MSS, and first

liand researches in various other fields,—these results

published for the first time.) Each Part Rs. 2-8.
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Part I. Boyal 8vo. about 4.00 jif^g^^-

( Contains a social and historical account of the Rju-hi^-a

Bi'almiin family with special reference to the earl}^ history

of Bengal.)

Part II. Coniains an account of the A'arendra

Ihahmins ( in the Press.)

Parts III—V. (Bonml in one vohune) Royal 8vo. ahvul

600 pages.

Contains the social history' of the Pjischutya^ Daksinatya
and Srihatta Yaidikas, Sakadvipius or Scythian BrShrains

and of the Jijhotiy^ Brahmins of Bengal.

Part YI. {Royal 8vo, ahont 500 pages.)

Contains an historical account of the earliest Brahmin
settlement in Bengal, with descriptive account of Pirali

Brahmins in Bengal.

Part YII. {Kayadha ethnology) {Royal Svo. about 200
panes.)—an introduction on the History of the Bengal
Kayasthas—contains the origin, and social status of

Kayasthas of India, from Smritis, Puranas, Tantras, early

grants, royal charts, inscriptions, genealogical records and
from other ancient sources.

Part YIII. {Faicya-Icdnda) {Royal Svo. about lUO pages.)

Contains an account of the maritime and commercial
history of ancient India, from B.C. 2000 to the first century

B. v.. with special reference to the ^'"aicya or mercantile

community, their origin, social status and early history.

e^ To be had at the Vicvakosa Office,

20 Kdntapukur 'Lane, Bagbazar, Calcutta.







^2 Nagendra-Natha Vasu
^^5 The archaeological
M5N25 survey of Mayurabhanja
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